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PRIDE INSTITUTE IS STILL THE ONLY RESIDENTIAL 
TREATMENT CENTER EXCLUSIVELY FOR LESBIANS. 

GAYS AND BI-SEXUALS. 

MANY TREATMENT CENTERS CLAIM THAT 
THEY ARE GAY SENSITIVE -

THIS IS WHAT THEIR PATIENTS SAY . .. 

" THE ONLY GAY COUNSELOR WAS MORE CLOSETED THAN I WAS" 

"THEY TOLD ME TO INTRODUCE MY LOVER AS MY ROOMMATE" 
" GAY PROGRAMMING WAS ONLY 2 HOURS A WEEK" 

"STAFF MEMBERS REVEALED MY HIV STATUS" 

" PEOPLE REFUSED TO ROOM WITH ME" 
"MY AFTERCARE REFERRAL WAS A 

STRAIGHT COUPLES GROUP" 

" I WAS FORCED TO KEEP 
SECRETS ABOUT MY LIFE" 

" I HAD TO TAKE OFF 
MY LABYRIS" 

"OTHER PATIENTS 
WHISPERED '""u 

POINTED 
AT US" 
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FESTIVAL FAT·PHOBIA
~.About a week ago, I read

I Rachel Pepper's·article, "Dyke
Woodstock," [no: 64, Sept.
19], and I'm still angry about a
'commentJshe maGe on the
third page. In describing the
myriad, of dykes at the festi-
val, she noted that there were
"fat women with their clothes
off, skinny women you wish

, "

would take their clothes off."
, . Perhaps I'm being ''too sensi- '

tive,," as we lesbians are
known to be, but it sounds to
me like what Pepper wanted to
say was, "Fat women you
'wish'would keep their clothes
on and skinny women you
wish you could check out

\ naked." Either way, I smell a
sexist rat. I thought, half the
point of getting naked at these
festivals was that women
finally had a c,hance to walk
, around with their clothes ,off
and not feel like objects I I
wouldn't let a man get away
with that comment, and I cer-
tainly don't expect it from a -
lesbian. If Pepper is fat-pho-
bic, that's her business, but in

•
my opinion; casual comments

, ,
that put down fat wQmen or
ugly women or whatever are
no different from" racism,
homophobia, antisemitism,
etc., and are just as destruc-
tive. If lesbians start .scrutiniz- ,
ing each other in the sameway
men have beendoing since the
beginning of time, arid if we let
these comments just go by
undisputed, we are heading for
big trooble. OutWeeK has a
responsibility not to, allow into
its pages off-the-cuff 'state-

, ments that oppress women
and advance already impossi-,

ble expectations of what we're
supposed to took like.

Hilary Sloin
.Sunnyside, NY

,

•

'. . , ,

,

,
, ,

(

I
~---

, ,
,

,

Rachel Pepper responds: I
,agree with Hilary Slain's
comments that it is not cool
for any dyke' to oppress
I '

another, and if I offended her
or others, I'm ,sorry. In writ-
ing my Michigan piece, I
continually walked,a fine line
between what a happy-go-
lucky fest-goer personally
did and the complete
responsibility I felt to the
community to fairly present '
.... , .

,

ter of Size" [no. 69, Oct. 24] ,
should' be reprinted about
every third issue. It says a lot
about internal gay prejudice.
Why do we hate so much? Are
we so self-loathing that ~e '
have to take action, sometimes,
phYSical, against people who
we perceive don't live up, to
so~e' fucked-up id~al? .'

Why are we such fools?,

The only solace those of
us who are different-·can take

S1'ONEWA'-1. 1l10rG
I

, BY ANDREA NAT'ALIE,

r

(JON'T (,1, ~

.sWc·~-TIIG4Rr. \
/tEI?E'S 110tlfY\"
TO J!l.Ir,CI,t1y
TO l1/ikE A

#£w ST1TVE,,

,

ANIJ, ;JESSS
Hil?f'.r /I()NEr,
TO ,HII; YIJI//?-

,
UU t1N$W

,

BAT.

-and represent as many dif- '
ferent kinds of 'Women as
possible. Not an easy task,
especially when dealing with
sensitive issues like racism
and SIM, so if I slipped once,
please forgive me.

is that, to a man, these bigots
will grow old too. They'll' get
fat. They too will become an
. "other." But will they have the
sense'to look back and be
ashamed? Probably not.

But even if they do, what
difference will it make? Their
shame is now. •

In the meantime, Mr.
Giles,' don't give up on Girth

SIZE THING ,
Patrick Giles' "New York

Journal" commentary "A Mat-
I

,

,

•

,

& Mirth. It's not Ii strike
against you to go where you
are comfortable and wel-
come. Until we change the
world, which is not a likely
occurrence in your lifetime( .
you might as well take advan-
tage of a. group that wel-
comes, you just as you are.
You m'ight even have a good
time. Remember those? '

John Peebles,

. Brooklyn
,

NEGATIVE SIZE
THING
, -

. Your first decision not to
publish ani article on queers

, and welght,lssues was'cor~
recto ~That'snot an article for
us," you supposedly huffedl
: :,After reading "A Matter )
of Size": by Patrick Gile.s, I

'-. - -, \

feel a better home for that
, ,

'yarn would have been the,

Advocate. I mean, have ypu. . ~ .
seen the publishers and edi-

I . .' .

tors group portrait of LP Inc.
fram a recent issue of the .
Advocate? . . . '", ,, '

. We are talking Manat~e'
City....Fats respectable in their
imperial-wear-for-the-"big .

, man"-1980-corporate-Amer.i-'
ca suits.' ..'

For Patrick,Giles to wedge'
through the doors of a New
York gay bar and expect to be
received like a Jeff Stryker i.s
lunacy. What does he think "
people go to que'e/' bars to
find? A queerWeightWatcherS
reading room? Get real! I

Fat is not natural to 'land '
mammals. Elephants are big \,
but not fat. I suggest to Patrick
Giles: If he wants to be a
member of our queer tribe of
angry active people, then he
had better stop reacting by,
, eating everything out of the
refrigerator. I do not doubt that
it is difficult and painful fO'r

,
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him to lose weight, seeing that
he is a sing,er and all, but
behavior· modification has
come a long way since Holly-
wood killed Mario Lanza by
starving him to death with a
few lettuce leaves a day, so he
would be the dashing leading
man...screaminghis guts outl

This' past year, I watched
a loved one I had been with
for over 23 years slowly waste
away to under 90 pounds and
ultimately pass on....It makes
me look on Mr. Giles dilemma
of not being accepted 'at queer
functions because of som~-
thing he can change as being
rather frivolous. ,I

However,due to my stre,s,
I did gain a pouch out front,and
I am checking into a center to
get rid of that sucker.

, "

I have to stay lean and
mean in order to help find a
cure for AIDS.

Charles Merrill
Santa Monica, Calit

WHOSE ALLlAN~E" washing members of our com-
PARTY? munio/ for more than a

The summer my' friend decade? Its founder, FredNew-
·Cesar (lied, I was shocked to man, has said that Black
see a group marching at the nationalism, feminism and gay
New York Pride Day Parade -pride are "concepts aevised by
behind a bann~r saying, "Aght the fascists to locate a group's
-AIDS. Join the...Party." identity in something oth~r than

I don't recall the complete the working cl,8ss." NAP has
name of the group, but Mr. beenexposedas a "fascist cult"
Rosen's letter [no, 69, Oct. 24] by the ViI/age Volc8, GaY Com-
on AIDS, queer people's poli- munity News, Radical America,
tics and the NewAlliance Party the Guardian, Queer Nation,
produced in me the same' ACT UP and many other publl-
effect: anger, because I real- cations and organizations.
ized some "f~ends" are, trying , ,EverY,one should have the
to manipulate my pain to pro- freedom to speak out In Out-
mote their own revolutions. Week, but the magazine miJst "

I'm not politically naive, also take responsibility for dls-
and I believe coalition-building tlngulshlng between letters of
Is fundamental for both gay personal opinion and blatant
and lesbian and AIDS Issues. I promotional propaganda for
just don't believe In using divisive political parties such
other people's feelings to sail as NAP.OutWeekwouldn't run
a political line or 11whole pont- an ad for shock treatments
ical project. " ' designed to "reverse" homo-

. I

Mr. R.osen is probably a sexual'tendencles, would It?
ntce guy, but he should have So why run anything by NAP .
published his letter as a,paid ~ when all the research on the
advertisement, and he should party shows ~hat It Is doing
not have used Mark Harring- exactly the same thing, only
ton's article or his concern for lying through Its teeth to get

'LIARS PWAs as an excuse to pro- as much money out of our
You lied to mel When I mote his "pro-almost every- community (as well as from

ordered my subscription a body" party. feminist and Black organlza-
few months ago, I asked , , G. Viana. tlons) as It can?
whether you put the name of " _ Manhattan ' If I OU/Week must publish
your publication on the return, P.S, I would lik,lt to see,som.e, this group's trash, at least It
,address of the mailing en- m,ore international cover- can follow up with a feature
velopes. You said no, but that age what about the situation on the history of-the party's'
when you printed new en- of gays and lesbians in Cuba? poor relations with legitimate
velopes,you would. AIDS in Brazil? Theater or organizations: i.e., ACT UP,

You now have new en- music or film? Lesbian's issues Queer Nation, GLAAD and, ,

velopes,and you didn't. Howcan and feminism in Europe? Also, many other groups, gay, Black
you promote pride in the gay how about interviews with and/or feminist. ','
and lesbian community when pOliticians: Koch, Dinkins, Robert John
you are unwilling to place your Cuomo--even Jesse Helms or Address Withheld
name on mailing envelopes? Adel CastroI
You are hypocrites. You ,should,
beashamed. .

I thought you were in the
vanguard of the fight against
homophobia in the gay and les-
biancommunity and againsthet-
. erosexismin the wor1dat large, '

I guess I'll have to rethink
my opinion of YQurpublication.
And I am saddened by this.
, Geoffrey Staples

Dallas, Tex.

•

Patrick Giles responds,: Oh,
growupl

•

•

NO ALLIANCE PARTY
In issue,no. 69 [Oct, 24],

you ran a letter by a New
Alliance Party representative
which w~s little more 'than a
free solicitation for the party.
On previous occasions you
hav,e printed their advertise-
ments. Don't you know by now
that NAP is a homophobtc
political cult that's been brain-

BITE THE BILL
,Regarding the issue of

censorship, I would just like to
say that I am a cashier at a
busy retail store. I write little
political sound bites on hun-
.'dreds of different bills a week.
I, figure that If one person
wrote on ten of their bills 'per
we~k (which Is 520 per year),
and if these bills went on to be
seen by,only 20 people, that ,

!
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equals 10,400 people. Out-
'Week might have to explai'n
the legality or ,illegality of the
gist of my letter but who's to
say thatJt can't print it?

J.T. Colf8x
At/anta'

P.S. If.1,boo people w'rote on
/ ten per week, and 20,people,
saw each message, that equals
nearly ten-and-one-~alf million
people. Havea good week.

received just 15 seats of 300 dependent of bourgeois cal)~i- are the root (orie of the roots)
on the National Executive dates and the racist, classist, Elf our problems" and we
Committee, the highest ~ody sexist and heterosexist reac- should not f:)e afraid to Sayit.

I of the Democratic Par1y,even_, tionary establishment.And yes,_ , Those Democratic, candi-
though he got one-third of the. that means ariti-capitalistcan- ,dates and officials who do
delegates from the 1988 pri- didates, gay, lesbian or other- support some progressive'
maries. Isn't this. racist to the wise, who can unite with our , positions and legislation and,
core, not to mention the height , allies in the Black,\wQmen's, they are by no rril\ans progres-
of anti-democracy?' I labor, ecQlogyand other m,ove- siveon all issues-are th!l

We must put forward our merits. For capitalismand patri- exqeptions who prove tile rule,
Qwn.candldates"independent archy, ~hich condition each riot change the rule. - ..
from the Democratic and Re- other and support anti-wo,man We need openly gay and
publican political machines, in- and anti-gay views especililly, lesbian candldat~s, yes, and

, '

•

., , .

'LIFT PERSPICTIVE
I Regarding your recent

editorial on Mayor Dinkins
. ' ["Outspoken," no; 68, Oct. 17];

- I aCcusethe editors of OutWBflk, '

of being a little bit .naive.Since
,)yhen did, Democrats, or the
polltlc:almachlne they are part
of, represent our Interests?
Dinkins Ie part' of that ma-
chlne-(whlch, by definition,
must be porrupt and betray our
Interestsat every point)-end I
would like to know what mira-
cles heperfol'lT,ledas Manhattan
borough pr.esldent? He may
h~ve supported some progres- .'
slve legislation (after being'
forced toby the Black and pro-
gressive communities), but
that Is totally different from the
Independent activists and
grass-roots activists and
members_of our community
who were responsible for Initi-
ating a progressive agenda,
Including legislation. thecred-
it .ndtrust should go to them,
not to Der:nocrats of Republi-
cans and other members of
the, machine who repress us
and are responsible for block-
ing our progressive agenda.
The 'Democratic Party, includ-
Ing its elected 'officials and
candldates,/defundeD the Har-
vey Milk- and Alice B. Toklas-
type Democratic clubs in 1986
or early 1987, just before our
histOric march on Washington
for lesbian and g.y rights in

, October 1987. Jesse Jackson,
, ,

another Democratic politici~n
" and demagogue who supports
various reactionary policies
(such as the recent deploy-
ment of troops to the Gulf)f--.

,

"
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TOO Services for the DEAF
(112) 472·7113 .

,

,

, '

• Call Toll-Free for a Consultation at NoOUt;'of-Pocket
Expense with a Male or Female Physician. Board
Certified Surgeons, Internists and Gastroenterologists;

, ,, ,

• We successfully treat all rectal problems· hernon-holds, ..
I fissures, warts - in our modern offices. Evening ard
Saturday appointments available.

• Laser Benefits: No Painl No Bleeding I Fast return to ..
normal activities. No hospital stay. Most Insurance
Plans Acoepted. .... ,

Jeffrey E. Lavi2ne; M.D.
Fellow InJernatioruU Coffege of Surgeons

Initial Consult. at
No Out.of-Pocket
. Expense I

Free
Transpor.!ation
with Procedure,

• ~,

UPTOWN· '-GRAND CENTRAL DOWNTOWN
7 E.68th St.", 60 E.42nd St.,Suite 901 .' 67BroodSL',

-. - o· i .

.WOODSIDE· FOREST HILLS
53·1932ndf.-ve, • 106-15 Queens Blvd... '

SCARSDALE GREAT NECK
697 Central Ave. ' 833 r-«thern Blvd

, \

1·800·MD·TUSCH
New,York City:' (212) 517 -28501

•
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I others, blltthey need to havea your recent editorial on mail pressed generally are not'
, realltconsistent and progres: policy and letters ["Outspo- exploited as third-class. We
I ,sive agenda,and ~hey need to ken," no. 69, Oct. 24], your don't just want a piece of the,
be,anti-bourgeois, uniting with principled stand for openness pie, which has until how
'our class and, other allies, so and against censorship. You excluded us we want also a
,that their good intentions ddn't should be,commendedfor this. ,differentpie, a different game
. get swallowed up in that very I ,hopeOutWeekis open to crit- with fair and e,qual rules,
reactio,nary'machinees~blish-, icism from its left, foqhere is a where gays, lesbians, other
mentwhich is,dominated, not question among some radicals ' women and others control
by accident, by rich, straight,' and other progressives as to ' their'day in the sun.
wbite, ,reactionary males. We the realityof a realoppositional, Up until nOw, OutWeek
" need,a'gay and lesbian, pro- nature to the views presented has done a good job in giving
feminist,pEo::,Socialist, pro- - byyour editorship., , a space to voi,ces we don't
. labor, pro-ecology and anti-war To tell the truth, I really usually,get to' hear, not just
people'sparty which attendsto don't want to be accepted in gay m~n, but especially, of
our needs.,OutWeekcpuld bea this society-although with all course, to lesbians, to gays
part of this process, help pro- - of you, of course, Iwant to fight and lesbians of color, to those
,note it, provide a forum for it, - for every right, every half~mea- who are disabied and to gays

, : for it definitely is in the fo[e- sure, 'every reform, which and women generally.-With an
front in discussing and consid- makes us that much less un- ppennes8 and ,op"n-min\d'ed~
ering progressive Issueswhich equal,that much lessdespised. ness and lack of cen~orship
OOl)o,ernour,oommunity and But r want anothersooi~, generally, OutWeek certainly
otliers. I deeply appreciate the ety, where gays -and lesbians has beeI) ,In ,the forefront of
work you have already done In and women and people of promoting an~open,democrat·
providing a gay and lesbian co1or,generally, are equal and, Ic spirit in fighting against any
forum for a progressive agen- ,not second-olasffln any way, ~Indof political or other exclu~
da, especially In the spirit of- • where lab'or and the op- s'loO'or McCarihyism, which

,
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excludes some part of this
"gorgeous" mosaic,las y()u
put it. Let's hope no new Mc-
Carthyism springs Lip ,i~,our
communities, toward people
to the left, toward socialists
and some radicals-who
might be labeled "red,"
"unpopular," "irresponsible,"
"unrealistic," "communist.,
'socialist"-in the name of
some"'realpoliti~" (which
always mea~s sellout and
unprincipled comprqmise) or
crackpot realism.

, Jeff Brown
Brooklyn

,
"

HOPE
Many thanks· to Anne- '

christined'Adeskyfor her inspir-
ing ,article "Helms, Foucalt and
Us" in issuen,o.69 [Oct. 24].

It Is very soothing to ~ear
people tell me that I don~t
h~ljeto feel h~ppy In the midst
of all this hatred.When I'was ', ,
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an outspoken activist in col-
lege in the late '70s (before
AIDS opened the eyes of the
white, gay male world), my
friends assured me that the,

reason I was so angry was not
because I should feel rage at
oppression but because I had
some sort of psychological
problem. Activism was openly
criticized by most lout gay men
whom I knew back then.
.Sadly, because many of these
people were my friends, I
wanted to believe them. Fortu-,

nately, I was ne~er quite able
to, th'ough I tried.

I never experienced self-
loathing for being gay. I think
that was part of why I had
such a hard time.·1 was sup-
posed to be eager to despise
myself; instead, I was enraged
by tile suggestion. It was the
rage I learned to have loathing
for, but now I can begin to
heal, because it is clearer all
the time that pain and anger
are healthy responses to the
bigotry, hatred and oppression
that iface as a gay man.

Ms. d'Adesky i.s also
right when she suggests that
Jesse Helms may actually be
doing the, queer community a
favor .. Sad to say, activism
was stirred [up] by AIDS. I
wish we could say that it took
less for so many .gay white
men ,to stand up to the
, oppression that other people
(women, people of color)
have been fighting for years.
Jesse Helms may be helping
us to see our target more
clearly. If it takes dire forms
of oppression to make us
fight for our right to live and
love as we chose, so be it.

, 0

The world needs. this fight to
be fought. It ain't gonna be
fun, but at least it's happen-
•mg.

Patrick Giles' ~rticle "A
Matter of Size" [no. 69, Oct.
24] also speaks words which
desperately need to be repeat-
ed. Simply espousing activism
does not mean you are enlight-
ened. The activists who shun

and ignore Patrick for being fat
,are.simply unwilling to face
their fear and loathing for their
own bodies. That fear and
loathing is something which
many gay men.(myself includ-
ed) have learned to conceal
under layers of muscl~. To no
avail. Thank you, Patrick.

No, I am not happy to live
onder oppression. But as long
as I hate that oppression, I
know I'm alive, and as long as

I'm aliv), there is som'ething I
can do, and there is hope.

Donald (lrov8
Manhattan

JlISSY ~ITTO PRINT
"

Did everyone catch the
Oct. 25 episode,of the GLAAD-
awarded and -enco urag,ed
Doctor, Doctoi(Richard gets a
boyfriend)? Onceagain, Amer-
ica was taught to perceive
gays as absurd, abrasive, self-

,,

" '
•

ish, weak, controlling, desper,. .

ate, fussy and neurotic. This
one got right to the point: The

o

boyfriend is a ,creepwh9m
everyone hates. He'is:gay, and'
Richard falls immediately 'in
love with himbecauss: they
both think Andrew Llo~ Web-
ber is just fabulous. '<,,'

FIVe .minutesIat~r,Richard
loses interest arid depends on

, '

. his brother to break'off, the,
'. :) ..

romance, whueupqn "t~e,
'~_ i. '(ij.-
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boyfri'end has a hand~viring-
'in,g, pathetic hissy-fit in a
crowded restaurant. This,
atter he unjustifiably'assumes
that 'an obviously straight
man was coming on tll him
and enthuses over 'basketball
because of all those semi-
clad, yoiJng 'Pale!x>diesl,

But there were portents to
all this. stereotyping last sea-
.'son: When the:shoW'$ .Iead
questioned Whether. a strafght
colleague had "gone gay" (after
befriending Richard) because
he boLight a full,-Iength leather
coat and long sCarf and when a
,woman chatjlct~r agonized
'over a possible HIV-positive
$tus because ,'she once VIas
married to a slutty, twisted,
gay mate nurse who was "nei-
ther male nor female and
that was the problem" as the
dialogue explained. These
examples only scratch the sur-
face. And GLAAD awarded
these episodes. ,
, . The lesbian and .gay
community isn't obligatlld to
,support either GlAAD or
Doctor, Ooctor's bullshit,
especially conside.ring that
committed supporters .who
phone -with news tips' or
input on GLAAD columns get
rude dismissals from Craig
Davidson and Karin Schwarti
so ·as. to free their phone
lines incase a straight -
-celebrity (or the Enquirer)
calls to chat. Earth to
GLAAD: Come in, GLAAD.
OVer.And out.

OavidPerry
. Manhattan

,

i~ --.

, Karin Schwartz, GLAAO's
acting' ex(!cutlv,e tlirectl)r,
responds: While we received
only Mr. Perry's complaint

,;--,about ,the Oct. 25 episode,
several: GLAAO volunteers
agree that a portion of the

. episode was - offensive. /
. GLAAO will, lie contacting
(Doctor Doctor ~ producers.

WhileMr. Perry is enti- ,
tIed to his opinion about
Doctor DoctQr, he 'has an

,

NI HY,

o"fthe

..

If

I
I
I
I @§ .' +""""<,;';_._'lit; "" "'~"".'"'~'" . :::i:". .:':':':'~<::tI

IA~,s~"':emeCourt dudge, Powell,
I
Last week issued his first disavowal:

"On the subject of queers

I Silly me, it appears,
That Imeant to vote 'fair,' not cry 'foul.·'

I pfIoto: Supreme CoUrt Historical Society I,
L_'__' ...i..J
.obJiga'tion to tell the truth types in order to mock them:
with "reSPl!ct tv GLAAO's To us, this seems to be the

- ' response., to last year's problem with Doctor, Doctor.
episodes. In particular,
CraigOavidson; who was
GLAAO's executive diret1tor
at the time, spent at least20
minutes on the phone with
Mr. Perry explaining that,
while Mr. Perry was entitled
to his own opinion, GLAAO
re-ceived numerous calls
praiSing the series and
exactly one Perry's com-
plairiing. In short, qLAAO
did,.treat Perry's view seri-
ously, but our ultimate

, ,stance reflected community
sentiment;' '"
, ,I "
, "One of the issues that'
the community and,GLAAO
have,to address is how to
respotid to gay and lesbian

J

'stereotypeswhen theproduc-
-er's under/ying intent seems
to be ,to present fhe stereo-

•

BLESSED BE ,
Many thanks for again

covering the community of
witches and other pagans in
the lesbian and'gay commu-
nity. We provide a fascinat-
ing window to what pro-
found levels can be explored
with our spirituality as queer
people. Many na~ive peoples
of the world knew'of this
dimension. Now it is time to
rediscov.er our differentness
and blaze a trail for our sis-
ters and brothers.

A few corrections to Mr.
Blotcher's article ["Blithe Spir-
its," no. 70, Oct. 31]. The
group [whose meeting] he
attended at the Community
Center is Open Circle. It is an
open, public celebration of the

"

,

full mocin. I have been run-
ning Open Circle since it
began ,in Septembert989. I
Was aWW1in England the time
~he visited. My coven is called,
Kathexis Coven. Neither it nor
Open Circle are just for les-
bians and gay men. All are
welcome. Open Circle is listed
, (by Rick X-thllflksl) in each
month's "Going Out" section
of OutWeekand the Center's
calendar.As a gay man I run a
lesbian- and gay-positive ritu-
al space open to all who wish
to join us, and I try to share
my vision of a positive cele-
bratory spirituality with all
who ask.

" Michael Thom
High Priest

KathexisCoven
, ,

Sunnyside, NY
,

OUTOMAYOR
, What a bore, Daniel

Sotomayor has become. His
cartons have long been unin- •
tentionally amusing because '
of his obvious racism (igno-
rant people are always por-
'trayed as Black, bone-in-the-,
nose "savages") and sexism
(lesbians' are drawn as
obese, plaid-shirted masses
with sagging breasts who
ask questions rather than
supply answers). '.

Recently, however, he
seems to have' exhausted his'
topics Or his supply of peo-,
pie from whom to get topics.
Now, week after week,. we
getl and you and your sub-
scribers pay for,anti"-ACT UP
scratchings. Mr.: Sotomayor
must believe that to fight
AIDS he first has to bash
people Jhat II unde rstand
were once his friends. I also
assume that he must support
all other gay and lesbian
groups (i.e., CARGO, AIDS

" Ph'ysicians Network, etc.)
since only ACT UP is fodder
for his sketches.
; It appears that Danny

cares more about communi-
cating his copyright and sig-
nature than about any posi':
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t1w or productlvt ldeat. Thai 
shouldn't como 11 eny our· 
prlae however alnce, 11 a 
conoummato oaleoman, Mr. 
Sotomayor seemo olways to 
be selling something. Rlr a 
time H seemed to be N:r UP; 
now ~ appoar1 to be "noga· 
live energy'"-bvt ell along 
he has boon tirelmly selfing 
only hlmoalt. 

Not willing to oupply 
Sotomayor with a free car
toon scapegool. please witt>-
hold my name. • 

Namf ll!d 111/drm 'l>f1hhfJd 

ACCURACY IN 
CHICAGO 

As a new member of 
ACT UP/Chicago, I have had 
the opportunHy for the poet 
seven weeks to watch a 
group of dedicated people 
try to work through a partie· 
ulany unpleuant lnetance of 
the klndo of Interpersonal 
and pollllcal differoncaa thet 
Inevitably arl11 In every 
actlvltt organization, aa we 
simultaneously work to fight 
AIDS. I understand what U lo 
that we hero In Chicago aro 
trying to do. I'm not quUe 
OUI1 what OufWHk II trying 
to do when It publlohu 
Inaccurate report• on the 
condition of our group. My 
advice, 11 you report on tho 
fight agalntt AIDS around 
the country, Ia that your 
reexamine your agenda aa 
"the lublan and gay newo 
magazine.· Are you report
Ing In order to unify and 
empower us or to discour
age and enlteble us? Atcu· 
me, nonsenoationtl joumal· 
Ism will do the Iormor, what 
you'Ve been doing regarding 
ACT UP/Chicago can only 
accomplish the latter. 

There are thoee of us 
who are conacloua of the 
hlotorlcal olmllaritleo be· 
tween the AIDS movement 
and the Black power move
ment of two end three 
decades ago. There are 
those of us who are con-

tclouo of tho role tho FBI 
played In dutroylng the 
movement from within. It 
seems to me not too much 
to expect that our own 
etrongest weskly newe· 
magazine maintain ot loaat 
that level of conadouonooa, 
and to ppact thet tt not want 
to place Itself In a poeltlon 
analogous to that particular 
government agency. 

Scott I.IMdfl 
CtricltJo 

AodfiW Mllllf fllpo•tt: 
You writ• of in•ccur~c;,., 
but donY mention any. OUr 
ffportlng on ACT UP!Chlca· 
go, like Ill our rtpOrting, It 
right down 1M mlddlo. If 11 
not the news dep1rtmont~ 
job to elthlf ·unify 1nd 
empowtr• or to *ditcour· •fl• •nd enf11blr• but 
meff/y 1o Inform. 

WORDNAPPING 
I'Ve been following with 

lntarett the ongoing dlecuo· 
lion In OufWHk concamlng 
the uoa ernong gay men and 
l01blana of aolf-dflcriptlvt 
terms like •tag, • •queer• 
and "dyke.• 

For oenemlont, homo
phobu have hold gay men 
and leoblane In thrall not only 
through oppreaatw laws and 
at least tho throat of phyelcel 
violence but also by moans 
of degreding, dehumoniling 
worde end phrues. Who 
among ut hll not cringed at 
an epithet seteamod In hio Ot' 
her di..aion? 

But we have, I trust, 
grown wiler in tho fac:o of per· 
IICUIIon. Juat 11 homosexu
als of an earlier generation 
"wor<fnappad" the ldjtctlve 
·w and mode ~ thelr own, 
so we ohould embrace 
•homo• and •ten:te• and 
"penay" and tum thcot
into bodgta not or lherne but 
of honor. Once we hove 
stolen the awesome utter· 
ancoe f!Om thcot who WO<Ad 
do ua htrm, we have truly 

ronderad them PQWif1•. 
Wo muat not forget, 

however, thet gay-bashing Ia 
on the rtao owrywhere prl· 
mtrlly beceuoa moro of uo 
are out now than ever 
boforo. What we cannot take 
by force, lot ue tokl by 
atea~. let our adVeroariee 
take the high ground: They 
will stand Impotent at the 
heights, for wo have atolen 
thelr magic. 

PANTHIDI PLU 
Early thla,summer, a 

pipe bomb- diacoYirodll 
Uncle Challle'e, a gay mon'l 
bar In Manhattan. In lees 
than 24 hours, 1,500 people 
were organlud to demon· 
- and march through tho 
Wut VIllage. A otrong, 
lmmadlato ond gratifying 
responoe to the violence 
beeleglng us Ill 11 lublano 
and gay men. 

Somoelme lltar, tho Pink 
Panthore were formed to rog
ulerlze thlo community 
reoponae, to mollltUl a con
atant united front against 
would·be queer·baahera. 
Flrot patrolling only In the 
Well Vlllago, wo have 
~Jq>anded to covor the Eaal 
VIllage at well, two nlgh18 
per -k. Thero Ia """' talk 
of going "bi-borough" and 
moYing Into Porte Slope. 

When wo walk around 
tho Village, the responae 
from fellow queers, and f!Om 
• handful of hetl, Ia poaiti>e. 
Thumbs-up olgno, thank· 
youa and even apptauae 
(topeclally In thO vlcinHy of 
CUt Club). But when WI fol· 
low up the kudoo wtth the 
entreoly to "join Ul,. tho moat ·.frequent-" a bowed 

· hoad, a mumbled phruo or 
two, a eped·up pace. Occa· 
alonally, there II a look of avr· 
pr1ae aa W to II)', "You mean I 
could be a Panther?" And a 
ftw peoplt actually make their 
way to tho boot to gat more 

lntormotlon. 
But we noad and want 

more. All of Ulll1 glmQ.our 
three to four hours every 
week-out of a oenae of 
communHy more than any· 
thing tlao. Tho atrong con· 
nectlona we fall to other Ito· 
blana, other gay.......
are what make ua do our 
~ "vvoobNHy llllion.• We 
go out to Wf, 'We're queer, 
we're proud, and we will 
protect our own. • We aro not 
tho ioolated, alienated. aulcl· 
del media Image the moin· 
atroam hal CTlllod of uo. We 
ore a community and will 
respond to the attackls 
IQIIntl uo 11 a communHy. 

We urge Mr)ont ,.S.. 
lng this to consider gl'llng 
your timo to a INiy commu
nal endeavor. lt'a certainly 
one of tho moat empoww'o'IQ 
thlnga we do, and we want 
you to be I port of It 

One final note-In 1 
recent OutWflk article, It 
- hlntad thettho Panthore 
might contlder arming our· 
setv11 aome time In the 
lvture. The Implication wu 
that we were violent, hot· 
hoaded vlgllanteo, roady to 
"take out one of them• lor 
mry ona of ua they lltlck. 
While the fontuy h11 cor· 
talnly ptoaed through the 
hoada of every one of us, 
that's not what tho Panthert 
are about. lt'e about coming 
togothor and tapping tho 
etrength of tho communHy, 
not strapping on a six· 
shooter to lnatlll In our· 
tefvet aome false unse of 
phallic oecurlly. 

SO como out. .loOn ut
lor youroolf and for every 
-you know. 

K..tnCTHdon 
OIIMCur1/o 
Jllcn/Wpp 
sr.t#yM/nlr 
PhH-

G/fgOfy Mlllflll 
Ellfn Nflprlt 

SIM~ 
Fltd Sch/lfmln 

---· ... ·-~11 
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C Marc Steinberg

Members of Pink Panther
Patro/iSeven .

Manhattan/Brook/yn,

must support our need .to
bear or own them.

, , David Gurst
Public Relations Coordinator

Queer Nation/Phila.
1\

Queer Nation do? Pass an
edict stating, that fags and
dykes cannot own hand-
guns? 11) That would be in
direct conflict with the US
Constitution. #2) QN has no
legislative authority (drat).
#3) [Deciding] whether or '
not to own a handgun in a
personal choice. The gay
community would not be
liable for one gunman [or -
woman] reacting in ~elf-
defense any more tharl the
straight community is re-
sponsible for the gay-bash-
ers running amok. The few
persons who will take up
arms should remember ,a
few things before they
carry that gun with them:

#1) The safety and oper-
ation of a handgun. Anyone
can fire a gun into a crowd,
spraying bullets. It's much
more difficult to aim at a tar-
get and hit it.

#2) Having a gun in
you r possessi,on is not
automatically a giJara'ntee
for safety. Lots of gun-own-
ers have had their own
handguns used on them.
It's not pretty.

#3), Lots of people get
shot and killed by "unload-
ed" guns. Oops? How di~ -
that happen?

To the people who are
anti-guns, you will have to'
accept the, fact that people
will arm themselves so long
as there are laws on the
books permitting it. Don't
forget that there are far more
illegal handguns than regis-
tered ones. Banning guns
will not stop people from
having them.

As a: member,oUhe
Pink Panther Patrol, I have

I no qualms about using
deadly force to protect the
life of someone in danger of

,

TAKE BACK PHILLY
. Your cover story on

bashing emphasizes the'
necessity of the urgency for
an organized response to
I the increasing violence
attacking our community:
Recently in P,hiladelphia,

. over ,500 marchers partici-
pated in a Take Back the
Night rally. Unfortunately,
whistles are not enough to'
protect U$ from armed

: attackers, who included
'unprovoked police officers
'among the bashers that
night. (Actually, whistles
can be dangerous if stuffed
,down a victim's throat.)
While oUr organization does
not advocate carrying arms
at this time, .'it certainly

GUN STAR
. While attending -the

'~ ,

Queer Nation general meet-
ing at NYU on Oct. 16, the
subject of lesbians and
gays arming themselves
came' up-obviously in
response to the article writ-
ten by Nina Reyes. Luckily,
the debate was tabled until
the next Queer Nation gen-
eral meeting for Nov. 1 at

, the Community Center.'The
gentleman who brought up
the issue rambled, but he
was vehemently. opposed to
queers arming themselves
in direct response to th~
wave of vioJence against
gays and lesbians .. Just
what would he prop~se
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losing [her or] his own,
whether it's a stranger on
the street or a fellow Pan- ,
ther. If I have to choose
between the life, of a basher. ,

J or [an] intended victim,
there is no choice. Were the
lives of) gays and lesbians
not at risk, the Panthers
would not exist. There
would be no need for us.

It is ,our choice to be on
,the streets as a deterent,
UN-ARMED.We do not use

,

we,aponsof any sort, having
gone so faras to incorporate
that into our guidelines. All
patrol members are to abide
by it. We,know the potential
.dangers we face and accep,t
those risks. The safety of
our queer community comes
first. I stress: We are NOTa .
vigilante [organization]. Our
goal is' not to bash first. We
are not looking for trouble, it,

can find us on its own.
Should the need arise, we
are ready. It is ironic that
most of us' abhor violence ..
It is our choice to b,e pa-
trolling the streets as it is
the chOice of the individual
whether or not to arm. I
hope that those persons
make intelligent decisions
based upon need and rea-
son,rattler than emotion.

The choice is yours. It
always has been. ~

Matt Collins,
- Manhattan

JUST SAY 'DO THE, '

RIGHT THING'?
Ay'ofemi Folayan ["lib-

eration Logic," no. 68, Oct.
. 17] h~s written one of the
most articulate explanati~ns
I have ever read of the "all
isms or no isms" approach
to oppression~On one point,
though, I think she repeats'
an oversight I have seen
, before in politically passion-
ate people.

When the BGMpoet she
'criticized complained that
his pro-feminist efforts
made no difference to how

,
,

\

"

, she treated him, she_ex-,

, pressed shock that "anyone '
with a developed political
consciousness" would ex-,

pect any "reward" for acting
correctly.
) I think that everyone,
no matter how developed
they are, wants and needs
r.e-wards ·for making efforts
to exp~nd their hea'rts and
change their ways. Having, ,
worked in the community-.,
based AIDS movement for
years now, I am still amazed
at how we righteously dis-
miss the "just-say-no"
. approach to ,the education
of ~clients" because it
ignores the complexity of
their lives, and then sum-
marily command our "col-
leagu,es" to "do the right
thing," as if we are some
kind of higher life fo~m.

I'm not defending a
poet's right to be misogynist,
but I, believe that you yell at .
your opponents one way and
yo u co rrect you rallies
Ianother. It's very tempting to
take chunks out of the peo-
ple who are nearby when
they'd re-spond more to a
little recognitio'l along with
the critique. It's ,not as satis- '
fying, I grant you, but it
might work better.

Stephen Manning
Toronto

,

,
" MARY, DAY
Just when I was get-

ting to l'P'keyour publica-
tion, you decide to print in
your "Lookout'; section-a
picture" of a shingle of
Maryhouse-to compare
Maryhouse with Penthouse
is outrageous!! Maryhouse
was founded by Dorothy'
Day-a radical religious
woman. Anyone within the
civil rights movement of
the past 40 years.knows
this. I myself am an atheist,
and a lesbian who volun-
teers time every so often in
their soup kitchen, as a
matter of fact-most peo-

,

,

pie that work at Maryhouse
and the 1st Street Men's
Shelter are nonreligious
and feel right at home.

Obviously, you have no
knowledge of Dorothy Day.
Whenshewas alive,shewould .
do civil disobedienceall by her-

- self. She didn't need "num-
bers" to get her point acrossl

The Catholic Worker is, ,

not directly connectedto "the
c'hurch"-it is an offshoot that I .
believesin giving up material
wealth--giving it to the home-
less an,dliving with them in
such placesas Maryhouse.

Shame on youl Learn
your factsI,

Ellen Turner
Mt. Vemon, NY

I !

QUEER AS A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

. I enjoy readingOutWeek
magazineand commend you
on the fine news coverage'
and information you provide
to the gay and lesbian com-
munity. It's good to see a
quality gay magazine on the
newsstands!
, I'm writing -to let you
know that I feel there are
three trashy columns in Out-
Week that weigh down the
magazine and should be
dropped or replaced by bet-
ter writing: '
, -~Out of My Hands'l by

Bradley Ball '
" I -"Out on the Town" by
,Liz & Sydney

-"Gossip Watch" by
MichelangeloSignorile

Ilsometimes wonder
what "foreign' language"

\ . .
these_columns are wntten 10,
,and after conferring with
some ;friends, I found that '
I'm 'not the only person who
finds these columns alienat-
in'g, uninteresting and a
waste 01 space. '

I hope that you will
consider my s,uggestion., ,

Thank you and keep up the
good work! ,

QueeryJoey
Manhattan

,
,

PUSH FOR PEPTIDE ,, ,

I am forever appalled
at the lack of interest and

, '
. cc;mcern-to say nothing of
,apathy-among our gay
community with ,regard to a "
very promis,ing treatment
for HIV, that treatment,

being Peptide T. I know of
several people who are tak-
ing Peptide T, 'all of them
doing extremely well with
n'o further progression of
their dlsea'se. There ,are,

.hundreds of people
throughout the country
wllo are 'also using it with
great sucCllss. It is nontox-
ic '(as ,e.videncedby Jhe
recent Fenway Community
Health Center phase-one
trials in ,Boston), and" in"
essence, it works, i.e., it
blClcks the virus' from _
infecting othert cells in the
body, thereby stabilizing
immunity without progres-
sion. I am even m10re. --. '

appalled that no clinical tri-
\ als havc~Jaken'place in New
, York, the hardest-hit city in
the nation! This probably is
the only drug that is a pre-
cursor to a cure.

It 'is about time that
, Peptide T be given its long-
overdue share of coverage ,
and exposure. We shoUld all '
be screaming for this life-
saving therapy and not,
jumping on the bandwagon,
for useless drugs such as
ddl, CD4, AZT, and otbers.
WeYshould ,be demanding
PeptideT-nowl

Robert W. Pierce
Rushing, NY

,

,

, , ,

All letters to the editor
must include a name,
address and daytime
phone, although names
may be withheld at the
author'S request. Out-
Week reserves the right
to edit letters for clarity,

and space considerations,
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i;;;~;:.·'<:('b'CIiff:\~·N'ill'}' ,t';;,;;<).'i,;~·.i,:;!\···'.•, '>',q,::::c. ' "bltll:6-'wantospecifi8 group:;'and~indi~'"" 'broad' bllse'ofboth ''KepuhUei!!. :and:;'
.·wAs.iiINGr()~~in a surprise move; ..., 'vid~aitists.'; " , , " " :,," '''. Democratic lawmakers,~'\vasnonethe~" \

b .- .~~ ',-'If· -'. • " ;....;.- . • _ ~ "- '.

the us Cotl8fe~ ~n O<;t, 27'signed off' . The Senate. compromise package'. 'less tom apart'on the H6useand Senate····
.:'.,on It f4nding. biIrpontaining,a propo~ .•.. was sponsored by two Rep,ublicans-,' floors ,by the Egdowment's strongest

:;it1~';.it.<t:~t~,R~'J~~:~~H~~~t~~~~~~~~ggf~.!i!:'\;~lltah!~·Pr:rip,~tCh,a,ti~)Na;g~,K~~~~Xi';:[~t(cs:~ ~q~~~g,~orig'en~ugh,to:¥. ""..
" the Arts, to exISt fo~ three years, W7-thout baum of ~nsas, and two De[llocrats,j dthe fundl~g of work: by artIsts Robert

imposing ,any specific restrictions on the ' Rhode Island's Claiborne Pell and Ed- Mapplethorpe and Andres serrano, two
content of the 3rt it may'fund. . I', - ward Kennedy of Massachusetts, , of the artists whose work hel~d ignite

Passed as p~ of ~larger bill fund- . , To address the to~chy subject of the firestorm of NEA criticism, I ,

, . ing.the D~~l1IJjentof.thelnWior and ..",' the funding of art tha~s~me ~ghtfind. .A.handful of liberal House(m~m- I
•• :~ -,...... :\:':'; -'i" 'I 't~'-';.-~,,'.fj;,:~-. :~; . "<'.t..:f ';'" '.' :;" 't.;', -:: ,:", ;t...:~- .',' -:~('-<~\!~!:.;,~.:>-.' .:~ ,.'~ <~.,';r~~~,:',':~ --;~'" - ..~,)',';,.~.,-.;i.';;._ >"f '., .:\:''":'.<'~,.,,",.,.~j-' . . -"'.';" ", ~:- :':' ."~~ ,- .: ':. ..- .-"~-, . " <;,:;:'l,\,<.\~,.rea . "aOPnCleS-~LJ.le·,measure.uMgstO.;:,..,.;.:.:. '---":-':.,.,,~,X.·<···'.-.:..!· }.<., ~,,~'·'.:.\;"k',_._ -"_•. '~-'.\."'.;·";'i.;' ,' .. '",.-,.;.;' ~.,'.'.,.~.;: _~',';"". -. ,:':-,..'.,1 '.~' .•.. .-.' -, ~-., ... ~ " .~ ',' •':. --'"'~y.- :,'__.'."._..'"'>( ....,." •• , "l,;- o;-..~,_,.,c' l ~ ~..~:.'. ...:... . ,~.,~. -'.'".....' ..,;,,'".'.,:.', .-".... ,'.,"'.""'". .c ",,,-.,- ,,,'0-. - "'c-" f'~' '. co.• , "~... w" _': .. -- .. ".' .' -.,' '. '0'-' - • :'... ..~)!·??:\'.:<~;,'atierri:Pdra~.·resdl6ti6n:a·~t#a~year~'dC:~'i~;ot:~::"¥:~::'..( ..~-,:~.,~~( ~"'.-+:,<'~."" ..';' ',,(;,r, .~>;,:':,:: ,~L,::;~1' ~- - ;:~~;;::~:~/If1i~".',"~:,~".:/,-.,,~~>:...:~~,::~-,'1_, ,>\ •• ~: :" _. :' ." ~~. ?E~·~:..
::""!":f~?:~::-rV12~t"~'e--ft'O' ~ff~·er/·'.·~~~ ~'~t{,arts' -:-::t .i:.~n'··;~-E~~g':'~~'t';'~:-~~7<":>~::".'.:,~;.t~:-,:-:"~;"\:~:~~,././. -. ' .:. '. .-,,>;..~", .~ '," '_.'" .. ~~ , .. -,.- . . ..

o;':;.~~/'••~~\;:.l~~~'r;(ili~"tijgi;.,:~cpa,~i..~~~':\' >..;< :'!:", ":~;:',~,c' if~lJ?- \'
'-.,',' ,~.&""l", ~ v , _'.. -1- ~"""" ~,

'. • ":<,~ '-,' .' '. -", - -

, .. ' c~m~asa~\lrptise,i~,the~lcjs!ng,"mo-,
....•meQtsc;>fWe,l'(Jlst'CQngress,',after.'the·. ",' ,:,'

,:," Hou~,.~~dcat>pro!edb,Oth a,.qlree~year.\' '\ ~,
ailQ Ii temporary one-yeat plarl'reautho- :: .
rizing the'ige9CY, 'butt,he Senate had',' .. ' .'

.~. only'approV',ed,the $horter~terin, ,ohe-' , . .•
Vfl'<jr '~';;1" "., ,
1',-- ·...:'u~~ ;t .'; . I' 'j T" •.

~/OnlOoJc~Jiad'given ~ three-year"',: . \11111 ",de,,',,,,,,,

~I~Ii~e c~~e ~Or~~;..by.~~.,U~·:..,,:'",.\ \ 1\ , , ,,' ,1','~~',,</I:!i~l~I:;~i;;i,··, :
',<, •. ,:-. ~-." ..~>.'
'. " ~ ,'-r.~,,'

Jes~'Hetms;:~rie-~ofthe Erido~e~t'$ ,dffeh$lve;thlbuja1loWsthe'NEAt6re~' '·'...~fsfrom adozJn major'uroap, centers ..;';~~ r ~ .J '.-'-~1'l,' '''' •• , • ,-< -~ ';,., , . " .. '.,.' '. ,. - •....; ". ". • <. ," >,' , . '

" ,Ioudest'~rltlql, ,was ,blocking it fror,n' ' . ~coup grantS made to,ah,whkh Is, later:. -were lilso opposed. to tb,e pr,oposal on
coming tp,the tloqr•."", ':,' found ,~obe obsccme in Ii'Cc>urtof law. . the grounds that itwenttoo fat in restruc- .
',,: . The ~,i!tthat,was 'finally approved'. .,~!iongetprQpOsaIs seeking to abo.17" turing the Endowment and giving ,the

'. ' '.'. dpsel Yie~~Jl)bfed the' cQmp.romlse ! \, isb,'di~NIµ. ortO ,iinpose_specific;con: '. NEAbrOad~ poW¢i'S,. .' .
'"j .':;, p'a~8~ a~Qf9v~dbYt1ie'flou~whlcH"':.t~t:reStnctions"on:~e'a~CYhad beeri ., . ,:\VliUepleased with t,he defeat of
.i'; ;;\:\;,:~?eS::n()t';~rl~!D:~pe~itl~:~~OiUl~?il,,'J<"def~~e~ o,~t!le:tl60~~f tP~HotiS¢':an~.~ Hel~" ~men4ments" the, tla.tioti'~ two
"',' the ~ont~t of ~: ,The:plan,',sponsored; Senate ott roll-Callivo.tes." '. ." . largest gay'and lesbian lobbymg groups
, "I>y Deµlo,crat.ic, Rep~ Pat.WiJIia.ins of,' Art-amendment,frOmHelms })arring . werenoneth~less split on, the compro-
, .' .M()ntana and 'Repllblican 'E..Thomas ..' the funding of art wl;tlch"denlgnites reli- . " mlse thatwaseventilaJlyapproved. '
. >."." C91em~n of ~~ss.ouil, signlflcantly're: glOp,~sucCessfunyattached to the Senat~" .. ","We did OQtsupport thecompro-
':" ~smi,ctUresthe agencY, aUowlhgthe EtI~""'iversloh of the ll!ilI,ona voice vote in It mise,ori'elther the House ,or the Senate

_ .<,' r.., . _. _. t . '..', " .... _'- ,'.' '-., _

'i dowmeµt chait ~y Il)Ore power over " 'nea,rly emp1Ychamber,'was stripped' side,· comtIle~ted Natio!1al Gay and
.... the gWits process ana funnelling more', from the bill~ final version,.. .". "Lesbian Task Force lobbyist Peri Jude'

" .. , -, t " ' - \... ,", ..",' , ", • .' ,1-,

m90ey to state,and local arts agencies, ...."Thefm@l measure, suppot:ted by a NiiI....elh peti_ 110
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Congress Votes $1.9 BiUion
by Cliff O'Neill

WASHINGTON-The US Congress
agreed on Oct. 25 to spend nearly' $1.9bil-
lion for the nation's federal AIDSprograms
in fiscal year 1991, including $350,6million
for a recently enacted AIDScare package,

Doling out the $182.1 billion in the
1991 appropriations bill for the Depart-
ments of Labor, Health and Human Ser-
vices, and Education, the House and
Senate completed action on the pack-
age, :which contains the bulk of the na-
tion's AIDS spending, The bill now goes
to the president, whose signature is ex-
pected shortly. '

The $1.88 billion for federal AIDS
programs included i11 the bill marks a 20-
percent increase over 1990, funding levels.

Of the AIDS figures, the item hard-
. est fought was the $,350.6 million in

'or AIDS
spending which will be used to' imple-
ment the Ryan White Comprehensive
AIDS Resources Emergency Act, Or
.CARE,an omnibus AIDS package over-
whelmingly approved by Congress and
signed by the president earlier this year.

Stunned that the bill was left com-
pletely unfunded by a Senate appropri-'-.
ations subcommittee earlier in the pro-
cess, AIDS activists staged a forceful
campaign to effect implementation of
the bill in the current fiscal year, which
began on Oct. 1.

The ~ bill authoriz~d $1.4 bil-
. lion to be spent over five years to chan-
nel money to urban and rural areas dis-
proportionately affected by the epidem-
ic, formalize certain existing AIDS ,

. service programs and set up a series of
illY-related early intervention initiatives
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Border Bans on Gays'
and PWAsNixed

•

,

I

,
by Cliff O'Neill

WASHINGTON-In the last-minute
flurry of activity before adjournment,
Congress gave final approval on Oct. 27
to a broad-based immigration measure
which includes a removal of the federal
bans on immigration by gays and les-
bians as well as people with AIDS,

The bill, which includes the largest
revision in history of the quotas of for-
eign nationals allowed into the US, is
strongly supported by President George

, Bush, although n9 signing date has yet
been set.

Among'the plethora of provisions
in the legislation is a removal of the

decades-old ban on immigration by
Communists, the mentally ill and gay
men and lesbians,

And in a surprise move, a confer-
ence co~ttee effectively struck down
a 3-year-old ban on immigration by \
people with AIDS and HIV infection,
Added to the bill in committee, the new
provisio~ directs the '~Cretary of Health
and Human Services to remove the cur-
rent list of "dangerous, contagious" dis-

s
ease for which one may be denied entry
and replace it with a list of "communi~ .
cable diseases of public he~lth signiQ-

s ...__ NIXED ora IP .. _"1

,

, •

"k.

, I ,

nationwide, The measurehlld allowed
, . .'

for up to $881 million to be spent for
•

these programs in fISCal 1991.
"It falls far short of the authorized

levels," comniented Dan Bross, the new
>

executive directQr of ,the AIDS Action
Council. "And as a result of that, people
are going to.g() without servicbs, [But!
in the current budget-crisis mode, we're
lucky that we got this, "

Of the $350.6 million allocated for
the C~ bill, $J50 million i~ funding, ,

for new government AIDS programs.
Slightly oved~OO million of the line

"item will be used to subsid~ existing
efforts, such as a 4-year-old low-income,
AIDS drug subsidy, which, until pas-
sage of th~ CAREbill, was not a formal

,

government program,
Seventeen hard-hit urban centers .

and .other areas with a dispropoitionat~ .
number of AIDS cases will qualify for
$88:7 million' in federal grants from the
firial bill. Another $88,7 million isin-
cluded in the packag~ for existing AIDs
service program$, and $P4.9 million
grants is offeredfot early intervention
• •• • •IDltlatives.,

The remaining AIDS":speciik ex-. ,
penditures for the Public Health Service
in the moriey bill include $496,8 million

, \.

for the Centers fqr pisease Control,
$821 million for the National Institutes
of Health, $63.2 million for tlte Food and

, ,
Drug Administration and $2.9 million
for the NatioriaI Commission on AII>S.~

, "

New AIDS' ,: ..
Housing, Funds ' "

WASHINGTON-":"'The House and
Senate on Oct 27 gave final ap-,
proval to a' comprehensive two-
year, $57.4-billion plan expanding .'
,

the federal government's commit-,

ment to public-as~isted housing.
, 'The massive bill authorizes $238
million t;>be spent for AIOS-specific
housing programs over the 1991 and
1992 fiscal years.

The measure is intended, in P~!1,
t() help prevent homelessness among

, peQp1ewijhAIDS.by aSSisting them
with rental and mortgage paymentS.

'. ,-c.0
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NEW YORK-Former US Supreme
COurt Justice Lewis F, Powell now says
th~,t he "probably m.ade a mistake" in
1~ wh~he cast the pivotal vote in a
.Court ruling. that denied the right of pri-.,
:vacy'to consenting gays.
,:,Powell provided the critical fifth. '

vote in,the landmark Bowers v, Hard-- ; ,

wit decision, which upheld a Georgia
~t4tecriminalizing sodomy, The ruling

~ was bitterly denounced by both gay or-
8 pnizations and civil liberties w,oups as

a major political Setback.
, '

The retired justice first voiced his,

. miSgivings about the decision during a
J .q~estion axui answer session after an

Oct, 16 lecture at NYU Law School,the
N~'LawJournal reported.
;' When asked about the case, Powell

"oM .~ _

report~y told the l~w students; "I think
I proJ>ablymade a~e in that one,"
and admitted in a later interview with
the Journal that he now believed "the,

dissent [in the Hardwick case] had the
better of the arguments."

The case was among the most con-
troverSial of-the Court's'1986 term and, ", , ,

was viewed as a crucial test of state-'-. .'

.sponsored anti-gay laws.
.. At issue was a Georgia statute
,,

In a hearing before a Federal Ap-
peals Court, Hardwick's lawyers argued
that the statute was unconstitutional, be-
cause it violated fundamental rights to
privacy guaranteed to gays by the Four-
teenth Amendment, among others,

Though the Appellate Court agreed
with Hardwick and set 'aside the statute,
th~ i986 Supreme Court decision over-
turned the lower ruling,and decreed that
state laws prohibiting gay sex were not
in violation of the Constitution.

Powell, often the swing vote onthe
divided Court, concurred with the majori-
ty opinion written byJustice Byron White,

Pointing to longstanding prohibi-
tions against homo,liexual activity in
Western law, White wrote iliat "to claim
that a right to engage in such conduct [is
implicit in the constitutionl. ..is at best
facetious." '

The four dissenters argued that the
case is "about the most comprehensive of
rights...namely, the 'right to be let alone.'"

The decision provoked bitter de-
nunciations from gay advocacy groups
throughout the nation. The Lambda le-
gal Defense and Education F~nd termed
Hardwick an "outr:'ige," and during the
1987march on Washington, 600 activists

, '

SODOMY? lABOTOMY?-FORMER
SUPREMECOURTJUSnCE~/S

,

which made sod6mya criminal offense,
punishable by up to 20 years' imprison-
ment. The statute was legally challenged
in 1984 by Michael Hardwick, an Atlanta
resident who was hit with criminal
charges after a policeman discovered
him having sex with another man ,in his
bedroom. The policeman had been let
into the house by Hardwick's roon:unate
in reference to another matter. •• • pro"".LL a••

offices of the Hispanic
AIDS Fprum, one of the.
Consortium's member
agencies, the; conference
focused upon some rather
disturbing data gath,ered
from its recent study pre-
pared by Hortensia 'Amaro,
PhD, of the Boston Univer-

•

,

by ~•• iSAstor
, . NEW YORK-The results of a new
. . ."

, :study that shows an alarming lack of ac- ,
curate, sometime,s lifesaving informa-
tion about AIDS,among some sectors of
. tbe Latino co~unity were discussed at

>, ,

a ptess given by the Northeast
Hispanic AIDSConsortium on Oct. 30,
" Held at the downtown New York
> ' '

,

GOMAS :¢CONDONES-(Ieft to right) HAPs Miguelina
Maldonado; Jos~ Taro of Puerto Rico's Fundaci6n SIDA;
and Zaida Castillo of the Hispanic Health Council il1
Hartford, Conn.
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sity School' of Public Health.
Amaro's report, funded by the US

Genters for Disease Control, evaluated' -
the specific needs of !atinos in the North-
eastern USand Puerto Rico in the hopes
that health officials will-provide Latino
communities with viable infonnation, ed-
ucation, risk reduction and services relat-
ed to AIDSand fnv.ln the study, Amaro
targeted six population groups: adoles-
cents, intravenous-drµg users, gay men, ' '
persoris with AIDS or HIV, family mem-
bers of persons with AIDS or HN and
women of childbearing age.
I

Most alarming to officials was the
discovery that 80 percent of self-identi-'
fied Latino gay men have serious mis~
cor\.cepti~ns about AIDS'and how HN
, is transmitted, Additionally, Amaro
_found that 90 percent of adolescents, 90
percent of intravenous-dr:ug users' and
93 pe~cent of women of childbearing
age also beli~ed misinfonnation about
HIV transmission and AIDS,

In' other findings, a significant
, I

number of male 'participants disclosed
that they had had unprotected sex with
a-woman: 35 percent of adolescents, 28
percent of-gay Il\en, 67 percent of peo-
ple with AIDSor HIV and 68 percent of ', '

intravenous-drug users, And a shocking
68 percent of gay men admitted to hav-
ing had unprotected sex with another'
man, Of women of childbearing age, 64
percent said that they had had unpro-
tected sex with a man, ,

Further resea,rch revealed that
nearly a quarter of all participants be-
lieved that there is a cure for AIDS. '

While' not a scientific study, inter-
viewers spoke with 2,541people through- "
out the Northeast and in Puerto Rico.

Felipe Hernandez, a spokesperson
for the Hispanic AIDS Forum, attributes
the staggering statistics to the language

,

barrier and the problem of literal trans-
lations. Stressing that "in Spanish, there
are no literal translations," he aaded
that words like "hotline" have been
translated as ,"linea ,caliente,", which _
means nothing more,than "warm line"
. to a native Spanish-speaking person'
(the correct term should be ~linea in-
jormattva"), Condoms, which Hernan-
dez says are often translated as "go-
mas"-the Spanish term for rubber
tires should be known as "condones,"

A bigger barrier, however, is cultur-
al, according, to Hernandez, He ex-
__ IGNORANCE e»... po_g_ &1
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The Hottest Restaurant ,
,

on the Vpper West Side

Open 7 days a week 4pm-4am. ,), - •

"
Julia announces,

Halloween Masquerade Party ,
, ~ I

, .
.Wed. October 31,1990

, ,; . 7-11pm $30RP, Open bar&Buffd-
. "\ .\ Prize for best costume.

Private.,ParhesMake Reservations Early'
(.212)781-151l . ,
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STRIKE A POSE-Halloween demoat
, opening of trial ,

{

,

,

byNina Reyes . ,. '~

NEW YORK-While gay men and
lesbians here geared up to celebrate th¢,
queerest of unholy holidays that evening, I
about 50 demonstrators gathered outSide
Manha~'s criptinal court building on

, Halloween to establish a boIsterous
, . -

que,er presence at the opening of the,
10ng-1lwaitedSt. Patrick's Cathedral trial,

/ Wearing cost6mes and shiverfug in
, the early ~oming; chill, the demonstra-
tors shouted chants such as "Mastur~
,bate! Demonstrate! Separate the church

, ,,'and state!" and "Keep your rosaries off
, .
my ovaries!"

> The pr(')t~st had initially been
planned to coincide with the arrival of. ..
Johp Cardinal O'Connor on the witness
stand, But the court ruled last week to
quash the cardinal's subpoena, and his
eminence will not be participating in the

, , ,

I

,

(

/
,

., -~
-- -"

•

"

as
,

prosecution lof the
six demonstrators
culled from last Dec.
, 10's protest in and
outside St. 'Patrick's
Cathedral.
, 'Almost a year

later, the trial opened
to a courtroom pack-
ed with 'a spirited
group of the defen-
dants' supporters.,
However, the six de:.
fendants and their,
counsel soon let the

" ,

coUft know that they
felt the political influ-
'ence of die archdio-
cese had permeated
the, atmosphere of
the trial,
'\"~thas already

become apparent
that this is a political

tria:)~"defendant Charles King, who is. -\ \

representing himself io"the trial, noted in
his opening statement. "I am under no il-
lusions that Iwill receive a fair trial in this
courtroom," he added.

Inmct, the defense med an applica-
tion for change of venue prior to the trial,
to avoid what they ~yed would be 'a '
prejd<uced court, But presiding Judge Jo, ,
Ann Ferdinand, i11 denying the motion,
. said prUnly, "I am unaware of the pres-
sures that you refer to."

The trial results from an action at St.
Patrick's Cathedral, calle,d by ACf UP
and WHAM!, an abortion rights group,' to
protest stances taken by the cardinal and
the RomancCatholiC church that protest--
ers deemed anti-gay, murderous and
misogynist. Specifically, the demons.tra-
tors targeted the cardinal for his high-pro-.
me opposition to abortion ~d his refusal
to countenance safer-sex education with-,
in institutions of the church,

More than 100 men and women
, '1

~_ .i"
'; , ,

,, ,

,
•

,

- ,
.. "
"

ro es ers
•

•

•
•

/' I•were arrested during the protest; but the'
six currently on ~ are the only people),
arrested who have not yet resolved their
citations, Just last week,d;le ~ !attor-
ney's effice 'ackilowledged 'that Cbarge$

, , '

filed against another\protester, Dan
Willianls, were based on h~y, and the
CbaIBesWere dropped. 1

Ori';op!y th~ second day'oftesfuno.,,.'" . "

ny last week, it ~ eVident ~t the
tl'ial will be len,81hyaqd ~nusuallY,con-'
tentious, Lori Cohen, WhQ is .' g'
four of the defendants, mov:ed twice on
the seWnd'day of testimony.for a .Dlistri-
al, and defen.9ant King, pointing to ~ \
he characterized: as evidence of het prej-.

, udice against the defenqantS, asked, the ., .
judge to remove herselffrom the trial, .

For ,her part, the judge ruled. that /.
the defendants would not be pennitted, .
access to the necessity defehse, even
before the full scope of the prosecu-
tion's case had been heard. Ironically,
one of the citations in Ferdinand's de--
cision tp grant the prosecution's mo-
tion to preclude the defense of justID;-
cation, was another case involving ACT
UP members. . "

"It's going just the way [th~ judge]
wants, it to go," commented Cohen as,\
OutWeekwent to press, 'Calling the trial a
"fix," Cohen harshly criticized, the judge,
"She has 'had no legal basis for her rul- .
ings," Cohen alleged, 1'hat's an indica-
tiOn of the lawlessness of her actions, • ,

• .' -~. I

A spokesperson for the district attor-
ney's office declined to comment 'on the..
ongoing trial. The assiStant DA .on the
case is James Lin., .
, Cohen's four cliepts ar-e.Michael

Wiggins, Rod Sorge, Sharon Tramutola
and Kathy Otter. King and' Ann Northrop,
the sixth protester, are . . them-
selves, All six 'are charged with four mis-

•

demeanors: dlSrpution of a religious ser-
vice, disorderly oonduct, aimina1 trespasS
and resistin~ arrest. 1f convicted, they
could mce jaUtenns, ...

..
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T~year ~helped Deborah Glick
(GUD's first woman president,
1985~7)win the Democratic
. . for the Suue Assembly.

loin us in continuing OUT..woik to
•

elect gays and lesbians to office and
to empower OUT community.

• '~I

Our membership,meetings £ire held
\ '

the'seconiJ Wednesday of ei1ch
month, 8:00p.m., at The Center,"

208 West 13thSireet.
,I . '" I

Membership dues: stiU Only $10.
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P' ·uttmg-
Lesbians \
and Gays in
High Places

\

JOIN NYC'S LARGEST
I LESBIAN &.GAY

POLITICAL ORGANIZATION
~. ',AND WORK FOR:

•, .
DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP
~ LEGISLATION
, •
ELECTING LESBIANS,

GAYS, AND THEIR FRIENDS
TO OFFICE . J ',

•,

LOBBYING FOR
- - AIDSFUND~,G

(

.' •
ANTI ..BlAS LEGISLATIO~

,
\ • /

"

CONDUCTING VOTER
'- SURVEYS

\

Gay and Lesbian"
Independent Democrats

p.o. Box 7241 • NY, NY 10150
(212) 475'()271
-
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•

,

~•• Wednesday, Nov)4
8-1O:30pm
The Center

.. 208 West 13th I •

•

J

,

... Wednesday, Nov.14
8-1O:3Opm .
The Center

.. 208 West 13th
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DEMETRIOS SENGOS, DDS'
, ,

JACK ROSENBERQ, DDS

& ASSOCIATES,
Preventative & Cosmeti~ Dentistry
475 FIFTH AVENUE (212)779-2414

By Appointment
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by Avril McDonald ,"
,NEWYORK-Just a week before

, ,

natio~l ~lections, a Philjp Morris share-
holder with over $1 million worth of
stock has deCided to sell it all iIi protest
.jlgainst the cOrpOration's support of anti7 '

gay Republican Sen. Jesse Helms of
North Carolina. ~

,And two of the largest nationalles-
bian and gay organizations threw'their

,,' '"
, weight behind the boycott of Miller
~er, flllIlirig up community support for
the Helm&-targeted action. -

,\'lkholas Schaffnet;! a gay writer,
, poet and musicia,n, wrote to Philip Mor-
ris early last month" expressing his
"deep concern,,1ndeed anger 'over
Philip Morris support of Jesse Helms-
particularly its contributions to his re~
electi,Oncampaigns" and a museum be-
ing built in his honor.

, '
, 'The Sept. 6 letter gave th~ company

,a one-month deadline within which to
,:,respond. A second letter was sent in late
ISeptemberto the chair of the Philip ,
Morris board, Hamish Maxwell, Schaffn-
er finally received a resIX?nsedated Oct,
17 but Said that,it contaihed "nothing to
deter me from selling the stocks. There
waSn't'really an~ing in there that really

r '
responded directly, tc!>my concerns or
tha,t indiCated any shift away from
Helms."
, ,Schaffner, who discovered in June
that his family had over 23,000 Philip

/ , , .
Morris shares held in trust, resolved to
, dispose of them because he hoped to
be "one µlore straw to break the camel's
back, Helms is beyond the pale, and it is
very,important that we all do what we
':cari to make him anathema to main-----... .,
,stream-America." ,/

, ", ,
, Schaffner, an ACT UP/NY member,

, - IS allowing ~C(UP,to use the occasion
pf the sale to generate anti-Helms 'pub-
licity,in the run-up to the North Carolina
state election on Nov, 6, when Helms

'wili be.seeking re-election to the Senate.
"rm not a profeSSional activist," he

said, "so I'm letting ACT UP handle all
the media attention. But it's,fine for me,-
to be propelled into the spotlight be~
cause ACT UP 'needs, a hook for the
whole project, and I think that maybe I
could be that hook," "

Schaffner'S actioh, along with a'
stepping-up of the Miller beer boycott
nationwide and ACt UP demonstra-f
tions, particularly those at the national

,

promising that the boycott will yontinue
until agreements between ACT UP and
,Miller Bre~g Company, a Philip Mor-
ris subsidiary, are fulfilled, '

A promise', allegedly made by ,
Miller, to donate $200,000 to an AIDS
charity and to set up an AIDS advisory. ,
panel, has come to nought.'~ _
, "I think that Miller is hedging be-

cause'it believes that as soon as Helms,

is out, we'll stop the boycott But thiS is
not the case," said Fnµtk Smithson, ACT

,
,

,

, '

LOCK, STOCK AND BARREL-Nicholas Schaffner
~

UP's East ~oast boycott organizer,
Bill Haskell, West Coast organizer,

said that it will continue until ACf UP's
demands are met. "This is not just about
,defeating Helms, but also about corpo-
rate responsibility," he said. "

Frank Smithson added, "Wehave to
shew that we are not going to spend
our dollars on a company that is anti-
queer." For 'its part, Miller vehemently
denied tnat any such promises were
mad~, The company's public affairs
manager, Elizabeth Conlisk, told Out-
Week that,"no pro~ises were made,

,," ,
..... MILLER on p-a- &0

I
Philip Morris-sponsored Bill of Rights
tour, are the eleventh-hour actions
which ACT UP hopes will swing the bal-, '

ance fu favor of Helms' opponent, Jor-
• •

mer Charlotte mayor Harvey Gantt.
Philip Morris is exhibiting the original

, Bill QrRights in a $60-million, IS-month
tour in honor of the document's 200th
anpiversary.

Late in October, both the Human
Rights Cam?aign Fund and the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force announced,
their support of the boycott. .

\vpatever the election's outcome,
organizers have dug iri their heels', '1

,

,

I . ,

/ ,
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They Have\Bfitt.'~"11
Beer, in' GerllJany," ,

Ariyw~,
. '';':~'"...... . ,.. " -~ ,- .

, ,COLOGNE, Germany-Halfaf
the gay bar:s here have Stopped sell~ ,
ing'Marlborocigarettes at the re-
q'uest of ACT UPIKoLn;whh:h is ,"
pushing the MarlDoro boycotf,in r

, solidarity with ACT UP chapters in'
,". ,the US" '
, " ACT UP/Koln,spokesp~'tso,n _
to~n,BI~~uaid,that RtiiJip'Morrts /1"
_ ''"- •••• :,,>-', • , •.•. _ ,·"if, .' -

has responded'to the German b6y-. '" '" ".~" ,',' '-

, cott "by distributing a three-page" .'
argumentation:paper+9he same ar- ,

" _,gurnentsyo~ know from the &~tes{~"
,~I,t~!(theYQa'<~th9usandSof:~Ollats-"",· ,' __ ~ _~,~_~ ~-,~ _, _

for AIDS research" '"" -', "" ,,\ , ',,-,'" "", ',-,." - '_ •. ~. .. ... _. .p _. _;.' .,'-, •.••~, • • r ,-., • ','. ,'" . ...

• ". • ,.-.. ,-, ,-. '~.. .., '~.'-"I ":;"Iil:- .• ', • -.1.' -"~'" 1-.'. .,.., ':" j),,,,, '0 ~·.w. ,~,.. "-1' , . - , ..-,' ."" -" i t ~<i.t u, ." ' .• ,-~ ••. ,~"'" 's""'~ • ,.;"e.• -t;Co" , ,."' ".''\-'' .. , I • ""." •. '., 1>' ~ _ ... :," ',-, ~ "'·';·i~~·-"t'-··;'i:·"'·""';' -.'" '.~' .,.. .••. yo_'
'~ ',. ,:~;:-,;.'"1 ~ ;~.,-'" .-'.... ~'.,',,"" ,: ...•. ':'-;'-.;;-.. :i"2- ,r~:;..... ~: .. '_j;' "'i. : "';!"'~' :·.';'.""~"'~"f:',-;,tit/·\:;;'i~::i1~ai~~"'-.-"··""·:'"1::'.
,';~ ':,;~,;::',,~C1;:;~~e1.KoIQ,,'$;.p.,I~:s,J~,fJl1g~~,;~',r<;,,3D~.;lftli-,A;veDuei,'!;~"4;6,<;,~\"t,''j'-?)'\'
" "''''c"lg'a''r"e"tt'e'"m'a'ch"ln'e's-C'ltywi"d'e'w""ItH'a"li:'" ,';; "",,:i', ,','.C''' ;,.-,':.'" :,," ';",""', '-' "--' " v "'{;' .:;- "0;::":,', ;~'-' ". c' .'."., - •.,' ..~,' ,,' ,j. •. , +..•• " , "~:"vr'('" ".': '. ',,' •.:,. """. . .T,,' • ' •• ·'c' .

- I, stickeJ~t~(!ing, "Boycott'M~rlhor.d,' ~~::':;:..:;!VeMl',yoPft:;JVewyotk'100fl
".:.1 i_aS long as Philip MarrilfSuuppOi1S ", ;,' ,:' "'( '~;";'" - ~.' ",'. ", ,,' ',. '-- - ' ";,'" ,,' 212. 6.1.'3. '4331' I'He'1m's"II, ','~""',"., '.. ":" -, :, " ,'" ",' , ,1'" .I,."" ,,'" "',,,";' -,">'.- "" """-1'-'<1;>: _'~:' "~: ," .. !' -., ... "' ,,.;. ... il',.:·;,·,/'J·,.!'r, .. ,;r~,:·."'·"','/.I'!"·;-,,~;'-"'1'."-':"'!"1i~ '.'"'-', ,':~. ,'1_, ,1.'·'-'-""'·;''1'.~i'-~,'.', .:;j_"~" ",:-\,' _.' -. "__~~ -'y.; . ,_-.o:,_,:,f:",,"I'.l~\S" ,'..,.;,'.. ~!:t_.-~",:_./!o#,..i(:'·,1:l~_'-~f.f:k'-',;"'.-

...,.'-,)\:~~.;~~t,·~~,'/~/~e'~..W~ck·~_~~~i~go',:,~:~~t~'.~~~~~~:::'f::i:~;~:::7~/f~~-tf~wt~~:~:{''>i~~\~1~~~~~~~;A:~{\t~y',~:~,jz::~r"}/~(A~'-,~5~1r-~f~r~~~;~~~l::~~:~J:
, . . , .

t-,· V' ', '8' '" ",,~ H" "I'· "",," ' ,"", ., " "b ' ,
,-" : " •• ' •• '. 0 ~ ,,' • I r. ,-",,::, "._'.'~ ,"0';. ;;;:i.: .:--'.,;~'!'::'.<,~]:':f"'i'.':{"-:"."'__}"-;.. --r::- ~:: '. ':jj~,o~' . _" ___,.,~,ov'colt·. ot ·Ine ~{~__-~.:4 /,:""",,,~,,\-_.. ~: ··,~,.rc.~,,..'., '< .._~"~'.<""\;'. "'; .::' . ,-(~,:., ,~.'--;:~~,,!.:;::':;'?i~)'t.:"-"; '->': 'i" ' ''i-~< , ..-;,,~., -,'- ;:,,·:i.', "

'{',,>~'_'J~,_,. ,..I'~.,~,~:,__:.. ,-, (~._' -'-'-c""_ ,." >;,,-,.' __;$ '",; .~--A·,-:·"to.,'o,'''-'''o.__".,c~ __ ,,, ' ..- .. -- .• '''''''' ••' ,'.. ' ,j ~~, .. , --. "',,, ,~" .~o':'"G'l~··;'t· -- --' ;""--0' '_":<i--"~'" :1(" <. -':C":" ~-II",'''-:'''i," -: "",~, "--.'·,,'<';;.,'.--'i,;· ;.~ ." ,..-,' ,o,.;r :-""-0"':" ~,;r.. ' ,:f, .:,,,,,-,"'" '<-":'''':'. ,.,~3"--"",' ".-'n" ,":;".1""- 0, • -:;/',' ,--"-'- . " ",,'f:N\',_' .,'7'-.'e s r" n ',' .- ·S ---........ ,~.".l-'":_ ,'-'.- •.,v·.......-·", ".~''', 't.~,'....J..,-"'.', "' ...... ' '- '~'1'·:--·~·'··"-,,,' -'"',, - .. ~-".- .,. ,. ~~'--' ,
• .-;' .. ... I;' . , .•~o_-i~ ;.-~" .~~i;~i;'.:>'~,-+:-.._ "~'".-' :.;"',,' '·d.~."'-:::~;.;f:',*~~:,.~j-,,: ..io.,j/; (o;;..:l:} , ,,'.t'. '. , , " "'">,, '" :.< ••• ,;,."~~'" .. ~'--. >'''·''-....-.0· tf"";""-".""""""1,.,,:,,,-,,,,,,,.,,,,_.-._ . '_ . ,r. ... _ " _ , . ~, ' " '''" ",',,-' ..~.;,;.':.V.,','.":-. -,"::t::',.'¥.Il'.;" ':t.'-:'",. ,.,,>,>-/_0 J..-:,1 ': ".ri}'1' ...·l""-· -.,:i-..r;,~>~'~·j ,~,-',"-',"'~~;~:~:-..-'-..o " ~l,"'<\<r" .".":, -::;:--,,'''.'::,:;'~-i]l >~".&"i'::'!r~~~~:"<?~r;-it;'~~~':f~~':?!<:.I.::t\'!f!.1
" DA'L''LAS-' '~"ee'0' rds 'g'"e"'n:era'~te''d':t ,':!':~:,'<"::,,:;;, ;," t:':;':"">f:t~"','.'''''''''::+1"','_ . ,_,,' . . . '-' '~" -',r ..,,:, . ,-"" '",,~ ......~.""'k'
.' . ,'.' '" .c~,." .'.<... . "',"" oK- "",,\,', "., ,,' '~-".'

o "0 '~, ,,\_ ' , ,< oj:, , ,.~ ,-. ',"., '.-. "- "
, ._~,), ,. ", . " .., " ... "" r •" bY MCI Telecommunications show, ." . ,~".,;;>"" ' " '., - '

o,that,ind'ivi'duals using,the:t,le~' '::', :' ,'f(,

phori,s'of theChicago"ad agan,cy, . .•• '.
'Backer S,piel,vogelBates called ACT
· 'UP's MiUerlMarlboro boycott toll-
" .-t: < 0'

,free hotline' 1'33'times,rom Sept.
, 24-30 for a total of 290 minutes: . '~
/ ' ,According to Wlillim Waybourn
· of the Dallas GayAlliance, w!terethe .

'. ',,- .. \' , ~-' . - -~ . . ."
.' hotllne Is located; callerS from the
'~adagency's lihes'jet,t a!Jti-gay;hJ$s~~'~
,sages9l) th,e hotline!s, voice-midi: ,.
'system !it least four,times" i.,,; .

L 'f' "It-was, nke, 'Why don't you ,fag- ".
, got$,do,omethlngelse,flnd'som,;.· .
t~lng:bettedo do~-~tiJf(llke~hat/': '

'i ~. II, WaybO~r)1said" >, ": ':,i': ' j'"
" ;' 'Awoman ,who answered the

phone at' Ba'cker Spielvogel Bat8!J "
.said that the ad agency wotl(s with

· both ,Miller Brewing Companyan(
.Chicag!) BeVerage$ysteO')s,.thelQC81
'Miller,distributo:r: . ' \ ',:' ,

~ -Rex Wockner,thi~go
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by Avril McDonald
I ,

, NEW YORK~New I!lanagers at
New York City gay and lesbian and
AIDS O(~iiations will be making labor
rciations' and accountability to the com-,
munity high priorities of their adminis- 1

; trations, ,in an effort to meet criticism
and stem high staff turnover,

Recently appointed executive direc-
tors at the Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Aga-inst Defamation, the media watch-
dog group, and the AIDSResource_Cen-
t~r, an agency that deals with housing

~ issues, sai,d that they recognized that
~ staff burnout, is a problem at social ser-
eS vice organizations and that they intend
~ to introduce new services and improve, -'
i=1 existing support services for staff, In the
o past year, people in the top posts at
,gneariy a dozen gay and lesbian and, ,
c.. AIDS organizations have,either resigned
. or been fired.

According to, Regina Quattrochi,
newly appbinted executiy~ director of
ARC: "We have often made the mistake, ,

of not listt;ning to our employees, In

-

, \,

•

,

r
"

E'xec at PWA,
Coalition Quits

•
,

The executive director of the
People With AIDS Coalition,
William Case, has resigned, citing
'''personal reasons." Although
Case was unavailable for com-
ment, and PWAC staff refused to \
elaborate, the president, of the

. board of Py{AC, Larry Gutenburg,' '
ackndwledged that burnout is a
problem at leading AIDS organiza-
tions, Chris Babick, deputy direc-,

, tor, is 'acti.ng executive director
. until a new one is appOinted.

-A·NfcD.
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INTO THE RSH BOWL-Gina Quattrocchi and Stephen Beck

•

I

,

my new position I hope to look at ways
to create a work environment for em-

•
ployees that nourishes them, I will be
taking stocJ:cof what their work is doing
to [them]." Quattrochi is confident that
her baCkground in labor relations as as-
sociate director of the New York State
Nurses Association will serve her well,
in this respect.
, .Stephen Beck, newly appointed ex-

eCutive director, of GLAAO,.believes that
gay and lesbian and AIDS organizations
need to recruit and retain more staff,
"That will be a priQrity of my manage-
ment. I'm a real believer in holding on
to what we've got so far. Specifically, I
will be instituting board rc;!treats and
staff training programs to boost staff
morale and reduce attrition."

Beck is determined to meet head-
on the criticisms that have been directed
at gay and lesbian, organizations from
the cotnmunity. He acknowledges that
sometimes organizations working on

\

I

,

\

/ •

,,, ,. "

•

,
,

J

I

.'-.
,

behalf of our community can fOlget that.
. "Our communities are the 'why' for

what we are dOing, and there is a risk
that people on the staff or board mem-
bers c~n get so caught- up in what
they're doing that they can forgive that.
. It is not onerous or inappropriate for us
to be under soutipy." I

Beck points out, however, that criti-
cism is nothing new .."It is important to
remember that when it seems that we, -

are all having fingers pointed at us,
,

There are also' times when there are
'-, prominent people criticizing from a
pretty protected vantage,"

Both Beck and Quattrochi will be
building on the work of their predeces-
sors. Quattrochi will be fOCUSingon in-
creasing ARC's advocacy and lobbying
role on behalf of homeless people with -
AIDS, "I will also begin to market what
we do. There will be a, many-faceted
campaign within the media and going
I directly to the public."

\
,

- J ,
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• CRI Axes Six
More People,

.\

NEW YORK-An "ongoing
· organizational restructuring" has
resulted in layoffs of six employ-

· ees- a physician, two nurses
and three support staffers-at the
Community Res,earch Initiative
last week. '

The AIDS-drug trial clinic is
reeling from financial instability
created, in part, by overhiring
staff for' clinical trials that 'had
.not beenfl.llly funded or never
actually materialized, aCcording .
to sources. . ,

last month, the board fired
Executive Director Dr. Bernard
Bihari, who is nevertheless
remaining through the end of the
year and will 'continue to oversee
certain clinical trials after that.

""Fhe community is under,-
, )

standably concern~d a.boutCRI's
present and future course," said
board secretary Herb Spiers in a
press statement "We ~elcome
advice and criticism, just as we
seek support."

Currently, CRI is conducting
th ree separate trial,s, in which
more thaf1100 peopleare enrolled;
·according to Spiers. About ~Opeo"
pie remain on the agency's payroll,

, -Andrew Miller,

A former chair of the board of ARC
for three years, Quattrochi s~d that a
major challenge will be making the .,, '

transition from board to staff, but she,
.believes that her experience as a board
member wlll assist her.

Stephen Beck, founding executive .
..director of the Na.tional Association of
People with AIDS in DC and associate
director of the Design Industry Foun-
dation for People With AIDS, cited as, '
his top priority broadening GLAAO's
range of activities, "However, there
won't be any disruption of existing
programs," he added. , '

I~ ~I

"BaSically, I will be hitting the
ground running, In 'terms of pro':"
gram~, I will be increasing our com- -.
munity empowerment and media ed- .,
ucation services."T

•

,

,

I ),
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and Gays in
High Places

I

•
JOIN ~YCS LARGEST LESBIAN AND
GAY POLmCAL ORGANIZA nON

TOWORKIOR:. ,
, •

DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP
I:.EGISLA TION

• •

,
,

\ ELECTING LESBIANS', GAYS, AND. "
THEIR FRIENDSToomCE- -•

LOBBYING FOR AIDS FUNDING,
.'

ANTi.BIAS LEGISLATION

CONDUCI1NG VOTER SURVEYS
.I' '.• "

•

Gay and Lesbian, Ind~endent Democrats .
. P.O. Box 7241 ~ NY, NY 10150. '

(212) 415'()271
, I

,
,

(0·, ,

156 7th. AVENUE
. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10011

(2U),255-1955
,

I•,.
,

" ,.
,I "

•

,

,

•

T~

HOTEL

"ProUdly serving the Gay and
Lesbian community for ten

)

years"
,

Enjoy San Francisco in comfort
and style at an affordable rate:

Single/double $59' Spaceav~le
occupaucy ,basiS .•

/

Iocludes: .
• Complimentary Cpntinental BIeBkfast
• Complimentary MomiDg Newspaper
• 'I'ue8dat eveahlg Manager's 'WiheHour

~:I'heAtherton Grillo-Open for
breakfast and lUllCh and now serviDg

their famous S~y & SUDdayBnmchI
.1bcAbbey Room I.ounse

,

See {or yoursel/why they call us the
"friendliest hotel m,San Frtp!Cisco'"

1-800-227-3608
, The Atherton Hotel
685 Ellis St., San Francisco, CA

94109 .

Mention this ad upon check-in and
get afree I),everage in The Abbey.. R ,~ oom.

,

'- I

,

\

,

SEAFOOD GRILL
I I

305 WESJ' END AVENUE
, ,

(BETWEEN 74th & 75thSTS.)
HOTEL ESPLANADE .
NEW.y:ORK, N.Y. 10023

(212) 595-7775
•
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man recalled of Capt. William Kennedy.
_ Shortly-tht#after, over Foreman's

objeCtions, he and' Quester were re-
o .' •

leased, Although Commanding Officer
Charl~ Campisi reportedly tried to con-

, ,

'vince ~he arr~sting officer, Emmett
McAvoy, t~ withdraw the sutl)!l)Ons,the ,
offiCerrefused,
'. .0_ "If 1had-been anyorie else, I woul9
have 'been sittmg>Jjack in the cells for '
'hours," said Foreman, who had never
before been arrested.
, ,. Calls to CampisLwere not returned .
-._.. ~.:, ~ ,

CiiptainKennedy, who has been with'
the precinct since February, denied that
Foreman had receive any special treat-
'.ment, adding: "I think the precinct and"
'the community have a good working re-
o lationship, It ,w'ould be a shame to have
.itchansed because 6f this inddent."

\.

-,
',. -,"" .

"
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, by Andrew Millar and Nina Rayes I

NEW-YORK-Police arrested the
, -

: executive director of the Gay and Les-
_ ' biim Anti~ViolericePro~ on Halloween,
night, after they harrassed a grQUP of

, gay reveler~ at a private party in the
, i"

. : West Village, '.'. i .,' I
Andtheinddent sparked the liveli-

I .• " ' '.' _ •

, est gay protest in' I:ecrentm,emoiy, wµen
more than 200 activists from Queer Na-
tion stormed the Sixth Precirict head-'
, quarters on West 10th Street the follow-
ing,night. During the impromptu 4emo,
which ~pted the groupls ~eduled
meeting and took .police by surprise,
.. the front. doors;of the precinct building
.were smashed ...

- 'i'

. " AVP's Matt Foreman and!ano~er
. .,' /' 't .

~ party~goer. were}taken ,into custOdy for,
¥ c' "~" \., ' ";.l.. ,~, ' ,~- •

:-idisdrd~rly conduct jll:St~ore',midnight ., .,.
../, ...' I,' .." ~'_'.," •.." .-. •... . "." , '

", ' r.orr .od. 31 after t~fusing to'Fomply . UNIFOIlM NIGHT-:-Matt Foreman; still in,costume, gets out of jail' as Commanding Office
; .with wpat.ForepJaO,called "u~~WfuI or:- 'Charles Campisi looks on,
d "'to dIS " \ "', ," ers ~/ ~!. -" .. -. "

,. , .'; _..'t ...•. . ..

'. ,,<:,' TIle poSt:4Wloween.Pl!J'lldeparty,
'. . ita townllo,use:oo West:'Fourth Street '" ... ,.., c , • • ", • ,_ , •
. ',. t ...' .

, ,.' b~tWeen'lane'ari(fWest .12th streets,
. ',. ,1..

.had spilled onto' the street. Contrary to
pqlice assertions, b'oth Foreman ana '

" Steve Questert_.who was, alS9 'arrest~d, .
; maintain,tha(ther.e was neither alcohol
I. nor.1\ lot ofnQise~on the stre~ratth~

~ - - ,., "-

, ,•. time of the,~~~,: ... "~,,'~' '."
-. 'mley were, 'givirig us an .order just',
to abuse tPeir, authoritY, and 1just felt
enough i~ enough," ~aid Foreman, a

. :, ",,;~lawyer, .who;a,longl)'Y'ith Qu~~ter~and"
Ji>. ~. ·-1· '-', •. ,",: .... ,- .' , .. p_, • '-, I - -.,. • -,-. "

':J.':, , < otlietS,'cliallenged,the copS riftJ..i to or- .
~ • . . . I .~. ~ "

....der them ,inside,

• : .. , 'While Foreman refused to identify
",·hlmself Wtn~cops, a,captai~,afthe
, precincthoOse recogniZed him'after he'd'
been handcuffed ~d put b~hind bars,

. ~lIe sa'Y'me, and hiS eyes got big," Fore-
.--'" , .? 1

,

, ,

..
.~

If'

,

, Earlier in the evening, bOthQueSter,
a ~7-year-oldQl,1eerNational, and Fore-
man, along with other members of
Queer Nation, marched in the' annual
Halloween parade costumed as victims,
of anti-gay attacks. Quester was also
dressed in drag. .
, . Although both were given sum-
,monses, Forerpan's, which has no court
date, will likely be invalidated. Quester's
coUrtdate'is set for December,

After the demo on Nov. 1, polict; re-
quested a meeting with Foremanand
representatives from the gay and lesbian
protest group.
_ According to the AVP,there were
two r:eported anti-gay attacks on Hal-
loween night, A'spokesp~rson for the'
Sixth Precinct said that none had been '
reported to them." '

,
•
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UKE A PRAYER Actual Christian prayer warriors at the Civic Auditorium-

I

byAllenWhite
SANFRANCISCO-It was payback

time on Halloween night for eveIY big-
,

oted minister and evangelist who, has
ever used the Bible to denigrate and
humiliate gay men and lesbians, More
than 1,000 gay men and lesbians angri-
ly demonstr~ted against the 5,000 peo-
ple entering the city's Civic Auditorium
to hear Texas 1V-evangelist Larry Lea,

GHOST, or the Grand Homosexual
Outrage at Sickening Televangelists, an
offshoot of Queer Nation, orgaqized the .
welcome, Protestors arrived early in the
evening, A police-appointed demon-
stration zone was quickly abandoned
as gays,: lesbians and a few pagans
quickly set up a stronghold neXt to the
building's entrance doors.

Worshipers attempting to enter
were forced to traverse a gauntlet sur-
rounded by angry, screaming members
of Queer Natioq, ACf UP and a wide,
cross section of the city's gay communi-
ty..They were subjected to rotten eggs,
ass grabbing, spitting and a torrent of
verbal abuse. '\ See CHRISTIANS on pag_ ...

And while the angry protest was
tense, volatile and unruly, the physical
violence that some predicted would re-

~

suit from a clash between the two
groups never materia1ized.,

For some, the ugliness was divine
, revepge. Last year, Rev. lloyd Mashore,
pastor of the Concord Christian Center,

. ,
successfully Imounted a campaign to
defeat <µ1 AIDSanti-discrimination ordi-
I nance just across the Bay, Wednesday
night, two of his church buses were
forced to keep their door'Sshut as they
were surrounded by angry protestors.
As Mashore's parishione~ looked on in
horror, trapped in their buses, one
scantily clad young man pulled down
his pants. '

1
At one point, a gay activist cos-

tumed as a pink JesUs- Christ attempted
, to enter the auditorium as ~ worshiper.
He'was" denied entrance, Interestingly,
at exactly the same moment, one of the
Lea faithful walked int9 the building
carrying a cross over his shoulder. , '
--- Moments later the wall of protestors

,
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, W~HINGTON-P!i<:>r to adjourn-
ing 0~9ct. 27,\the US Congress pasSed
a stIipped-down anti-crlme bill, having,
already removed from the measure a
House-approved amendment involving
mv testing for convicted rapists.,

~The 'rider, sponsqred by Illinois Re-
: publican Rep, Lynn Martin, would have
pressured states to ~ave laws on the
books allowing for the mandatory mv
testing of rapists' and the release of the, ,
.results to their victims, if the survivors

~ .

rc;!quested them. Tpe proposal would
have pressed ,states to pass such laws
by reducing by 10 percent anti-drug
and law enforcement grants. to states
without such statutes. ,

The rider had passed the House on
a 409-3 vote,

. As/the ~mendment was not part of
, the Senate's Significantly different ver-
, sion of the underlying bill, the Martin
'" , amendment, aJong with a myriad of
other disputed ite1IJ.s,was eventually
, dropped in the House-Senate c0nfer-

J ence com,mitt~e reconciling the com-
" peting forms 9f the bill.
, The anti-crime bill has now moved, ,

to the White /House for the president's
expected si~ture. '

, , -ClijfO'NeiU
,

, TWO GAy'MEN
BUSTED FOR, ,
HOLDING ' DS

,

,

dNCINNATI-Just three days after gays
I .
protested at the trial of the Cincinnati
Arts Center-which was cleared of ob-
•

,: l5<;enitysharges stemming from the dis-
'play of,photogra'phs by the late gay
photogt'a,pher Robert Map,plethorpe-e-

.- " police here arrested two gay men for
, 'holding hands inside a parked ear.

, '(Commedore, Canyon, 29, of Cincin-
nati, and John Harden, 28, of suburban,
Ludlow, Ky, were cited on sept. 27 in
Eden Ipark on the city's southeast side
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written, apparently in response to a gay,
personal ad, was mailed anonymously
to the FBI's San Diego field office,
where Buttino was employed. Though
Buttino denied writing the letter initial-
ly, the FBI undertook aQ investigation
thai eventually required Buttino'to sub-
mit to nmpc::rouspolygraph exams, give
explicit answers to questions about his
sex life and 'reveal the names of his sex-
ual partners,

auttin'o and his attorney, Richard
Gayer, insist that the sole lie B,uttino
told was his initial denial concerning,
the letter, Gayer suggests that the FBI
revoked Buttino's securitydearance as
a pretext for firing a gay agent and,
points to Buttino's being given an- im-

',,.- . \

portant and high-proffie case even after
his superior~ in San Diego learned ,that
he had lied as evidence that he was not
seen as a security risk. ,

According to Gayer, Buttino was
told by an FBI investigator that the Bu-
reau interviews one employee per
week who is 'suspected of being a ho-
mosexual, and that all of these employ-,
ees are fired, Buttino has worked in
counterintelligence and drug ehforce-
ment and has received man"ycommen-
dations and cash awards', according to
Gayer. Buttino is suing the FBI for rein-
statement and back pay.

An FBI spokesperson, Michael Kor-
tan, said that the agency would not
comment on litigation in which it has
been named but did provide OutWeek
with a statement concerning its 'policy
ort sexual-preferenqe.-

SAN DIEGO-A ga,y agent with ," ''Where homosexual conduct is in-
many years of experience at the Federal dicated, it is considered a significant fac-
Bureau of Investigation is suing the spy tor in FBI decision-making, with respect
agency, claimingthat; his recent firingis the to both hiring and retention of employ-
result 6f an anti-gay policy the FBI prac- ees," the statement reads, "Issues which
tices but will not acknowledge publicly, arise regarding sexual conduct rather

Frank Buttino, 45, a 20-year FBI than status or preference are reviewed
veteran, was fired in June of this year in each case to determine whether the
after his security clearance, a require- conduct may be of concern to emplqy-
'ment for all FBI employees, was re- ment" the statement continues .
voked the previous month. Buttino's fir- The FBI and other government

,

ing came at the end of an 18-month- agencies have long been concerned
long investigation into his background, ,"'. that gays and lesbians are' easy tatgets'

, ,
That investigation began in De- ' for blackmail, but gay rights activists

cember 1988, when a letter Buttinohad have countered that open lesbians and

for disorderly conduct by creating an
offensive condition.
~ Officer Marty Polk testified that he
saw Canyon and Harden holding hands
when he shined a tlasWight into their car,

Hamilton County Municipal Judge
Joseph Leubbers promptly dismisseg
the-chax:geagainst th.e two men on Oct.
25, saying that itwas too vague to mean
anything, but the American Civil Liber-
ties Union and gay activ&s are livid that
the arrests happened in the flrst place.

Jim Rogers, ACLUcoordinator for
southwestern Ohio, called the arrests
"entirely offensive [and] a direct viola-
tion of freedom of association," -

"If these two gentlemen hadn't had
the nerve to resist this prosecutiOn, this
kind of harassment might have contin-
ued.to take place," Rogers said,

'The arrests-followed by three days
, a larse gay demonStration at the county
courthouse where the Cincinnati Arts
Center and director Dennis Barrie were,

on trial for displaying homoerotic Map-,
plethorpe photos.

Assistant Police Chief Ed Ammann, '

,told the Associated Press that the two
events were unrelated, however, and
promised that there would be no' crack-
down on local homosexuals. .

-Re:Je- Wocknerl Cb¥:ago

FBI SPED,

WITII ANn-GAY
·smT

I
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gays cannot be blackmailed. Activists
have suggested th~ fear of blackmail is,

used to deny jobs to homosexuals,
, ,

. Democratic Representative Don
Edwards of California, chair of the
House Judiciaty Subcommittee on. Civil
and Constitutional Rights, which over-
sees the FBrs operations, commented
on . the Buftino case· through a
spokesperson, 'In a statement that was
also sent to FBI Director William Ses-
sion~, Edwards said: "The FBI claims
that it treats homosexuals and hetero-
sexuals equally: gut the polices are,

vague, and to the best'of our knowl-
edge, these ,vague policies are used
against gays. It is time for the FBI to ac-
cept homosexuals as agents just as po-
lice departments across the country
, have accepted gays as police officers," ,

Buttlno's case comes on the heels
of two widely publicized discrimination
suits brought against the Bureau, More
than 200 Latino agents sued the FBI in a
class-action suit alleging djscrimination
in promoting practices, A federal judge
has ruled in favor of the agents, and the
FB. has opted not to appeal the ruling,
In a second case, Black agent Donald
Rochon has alleged that he and his
wife, Susan Rochon, were the targets of
racist harassment by white agents, TheTI

FBI settled out of court, paying in ex-
cess of $1.5 million, but did not admit
responsibility for the harassment. Direc-
tor Sessions, however, lias ordered an
internalinquiryto determine if any
agents should be disciplined.

-Duncan Osborne/New Yo,*

,

lAM YOUR SIS
BOSTON-For feminists, women's'

••
conferences can seem as common as
baseball,.Mom and apple pie are to
good old boys. Although conferences

, /

promise "empowerment" and cross-
, cultural "connections," common criti- '
cisms are that they are either too lec-
ture-oriented (and uniriformative) or
forums for emotional terrorism,

"I Am Your Sister: Forging Global
Connections Across Differences, n

,

attempted to' be different, From Oct.
~, nearly 1,000 women gathered in
Boston from around the US and
abroad, The purpose was'to unite anti-
racist, feminists' to "celebrate" Audre,

Lorde's, commitment to, and ideas for,
community-building and political strug-
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FIRE ISLAND PINES
Rentals/Soles
Financing

212 . 925 . 3030 /516 . 597 . 9400
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NYC GAY & LESBIAN
~NTI-VIOLENCE
. PROJECf

, (21~)
,

807-0197,
24 Hour Hotline '
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New York ,

•
Charming, Newly Renovated
'Brownstone Conveniently
, Located in Chelsea
-All Rooms'Have
Washing Facilites
-Share Bath

-Continental Breakfast
Included·

-Single $65 -Double $80 -Studio $99
. ALL lAXESINOIr.UDED

-Weekly Rates Upon Request
Advaoce Reservations Suggested!

212-243-9669

:Colonial House Inn
CHELSEA 318 W. 22nd 51., NYC 10011
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Includes continental breakfast. Single or .'
double occupancy, Add 9,7% tax, Subject to •
availability. Advance'reservations suggested, •
Forreservations, call1·800·842·3450

•

Youart inn·vited to eXl1erience our style of
small.hotel,hospitality, Where strangers
becoine friends and friends become closer, ,

,'
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SINGLE DOUBLE,

Inn Town Bed & Breakfast '

26Ch.ndler .t Berkelef Boston, MA02116
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gle-based on her writings. For
instance, one essay, "The Master's
Toqls Will Never Dismantle the
Master's House;" formed the theme for
discussions on political organizing,
, Already, a B,lack V;;qmen'smaga-
zine has sprung up frqb:i connections,
made by women,' froql, Michigan,
California and die Southeast. "It's just
pretty amazing all the wonderful
things that are spinning off of [the con.
ference],-", organizer Angela Bowen

: said. , '
" Although the organizers said that

they hoped for discussion, one criti-
cism was that the conference did not
offer enough time to talk, "There was
way too much Sitting-down, listening
time," one participant,offered. In a ses-
,simi o~ hatred and anger am9ng Black
women, there 'was not time to even

, I

finish introductions, and half of the
discussion sessions were cancelled
because lecture-presentation sessions
took too long. At ,one evening session,
30 indiv;iduals made presentations in
honor' of Audre Lorde--«fter which, at
1 am, Lorde, who has been quite ill

recendy, said that she was'too tired to
sPeak· \,

A second source of criticism was
the application process, which /
required detailing one's experience in
anti-racist work, Bowen explained that
, '

the application ensured 50-percent par-
ticipation by women of color and ,
impoverished women and allowed
organizers. to pick out people to facili-
tate or make presentations. "So_often,,
we sit in a conference with these
ama,zing people but never know it,"
Bowen explained.

-
\

-

,

,

,

-BIGOT: Re-
publican Serphin"
Maltese, the New
York stat$ senator •
from Glendale,
Queens, who has
consistently voted
no on the state's
gay-inclusive bias
bill, got a visit from
the Julio Rivera
lesbi'a.n and Gay
Anti-VIOlence
Coalition of Queens

/' . I

last week. ,Demonstrators hoped to embarrass Mal-
tese ,into changing his vote. Rivera, who was mur:'
dered i~Jackson Heights over the summer, was a
resi~ent of Queens. .

: Qanned controversy, nudity, politics and religiot:1as
J party elements In his club. At a recent party themed ,.
1 "~oly chaos," pei'formers directed ridicule of varying
: . graphic content at the Cathqllc church.
I, '

I "

: ' -QUEER ALLIANCE. OR FLIERS·A·
I GO.,GO: Complete with admonitory quotations
from th$ National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, Gay ,
Community News'and the Village Voice, a flier pur-
portedJY from Queer Nat~on warning that "the New
,Alliance Party is a menace to our community" has
begun circulating south of 14th Street. 0, ,.

Meanwhile, a faithful Rim Shots source found, a filer
in a Boston Bl\ck Bay gay bar that observed, "Queer
Nation is just too slick, too well-financed, toowell-or-, ,
ganized and too well-timed,· concluding, "Queer

I Nation is an anti-gay cult, sponsored by the right wing." /
And th.eNew Alliance Party's Steve Rose, who,

like many NAP members, Is fond of Soliciting funds
for the Castillo Cultural Center on Christopher
Street, last weekend crowed,'''ACT UP/Seattle ex-
poses the New Alliance Party," from the corner of
Bleecke~ and Christopher. He and others handed
. . ~

passers-by fliers that turned out to be an elaborate -
paean to NAP guru Lenora Fulanl, purportedly by a
member of ACT UP/Seattle. Hmmm.

,

I

•
by ANDREW MILLER,

,
,

,

,
-DYKER HEIGHTS: Lesbian real-estate,

. ' mogul and G~HC board president Joy Tomchin' was
appointed to the board of directors of the Public De-
velopment Corporation by Mayor David Dinkins. The
.corporation is the developer of all city-own~q land
" and the entity charged with selling commercial city-
ownect-prop.erty\ . _

\'

';CONGRESS INTERRUPTUS: After a· ,
series of newspaper articles led homophobic Califor- :
nia Republican Robert Dornan to denounce the club :
on the floor ,of the HQuse of Representativ.es, the .:

, I
owners of the Roxy have asked a gay party promoter I

I

to cool it. According to Victor Mendolia, who hosted ' :
THursday night's Disco Interruptus party, owner :
G~ne DiNino, concerned ,for his liquor license, :
•,
'f

-I GAVE AT THE OFFICE: GMHC, SAGE,
the Anti-Violence Project, the Community Center
and the local chapter pf Parents and Friends of Les-
bians and Gays ~re among the charitable organiza~
tions listed in the New York State Employees Feder-
ated Appeal booklet. State workers can now choose .
these organizations as recipients of automatic pay-
check deduction contributions. r
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Despite the criticism, Bowen ,I

claims that many found the, conference
life-changing. On the final day,
Columbus Day, after 80 women spon-

I '

taneously through downtown Boston,
protesting 500 years of Native American

, oppression, women stayed at the
, entrance "just singing for about two
, hours. ,Nobody wanted to leave,"
Bowen described. ,

-Carrie Wofford .
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,
There is no cure for HIV, But there are treatment
options, The AIDSIHIVTrea'men'Di~'~ry,
published by the American Foundation forAIDS
Research (AmFAR), is a gUide to the full range of

"" approved and experime~tal treatments, A one· year
/ subscription to the Diredory(4 issues) is only

$30,00, To sub~ribe, or to make a contribution, '
se.nd your check to AmFAR,

.I" Amerit:an Faundation for AIDSResearch
.L\(lt 1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036
People with HIV di,.. .. ,who connot o~or~ a paid subscription may
obtain a complimentarY copy by colling the Notional AIDS
Informcition (/etJringhou .. at 1·800·458' 523/,,
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.' Bronx, ' '

Lesbians _
United In
Sisterhood

,
.. JOIN US!

Wt mut in Manhattan & the Bronx at
The Lesbian &: Gay CommuDity Center. 1St&:
lIrd frljlays of every month. 6:lIG-8:00pm

I fordham Plaza. 8th floor.
BroD AIDS Se"ic:es Room,

Ind Wed. of every month, 6:50-8:00 pm.
/

<;ontact 5119/8S1O-9817 or 5I1g/409-1 131
IILUS P.O.lIox I5I44,lIronx. NY 104651
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JUDITH SLOAN
she's 'just a fer7llntst"
SARA CYTRON

sl7esa real dyke",

I
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OM, E 0
WOMEN
WEDNE,SDAYS
\COOKIES
free with the price of admission

/

•
'I
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NOV. 7 & N()V~14/8p~
1HEDUPLEX

61 Christopher $11$9 f2 drink min
for reservations cell 212-255-5438
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Dr. Charles Silverstein
, .-" .... \

Psychotherapist & Author I

,~

Now
accepting ,
'new

,i~:

'II\;! 'Patients

Mcdic,il
Insurancc ,
Honored

•
233 West!l:-Ird St,.l':ew Yurk.l':,Y. 1002-1, ' ,

\ (212) 799·8574
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Bull,dlngs ...

p a t m en t

,

.." . Hot Location

r

•

• Very large apartments

, .
featuring Hardwood Floors,

,

New Kitchens, Security,
,

,

Deco Baths, High Ceilings

• All Sizes..,the Best of the

Beach

/
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VINTAGE
,

PROPERTIES
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" ,
1601Jefferson Avenue I Miami- Beach, FL33139

(305) 534~1424
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NEW YQRK..,-()ne drog is mad~
by two corn.peting pharmaceutical 'com-
. ..,.'
panies, The Food and Drug Administra-
tion gives the company that ·first
~pplied seven years of exclusive'mar-
keting rights for their product. Few
need it, and the law says that the FDA
can do this, The second company got
to the FDA too late, Eveh though their
drug would be less expensive than the
first, they have to wait seven years,
Meanwhile, the rare disease the drug
was apgroved for if>gettirig less rare,
The need to protect the approved drug
from competition becomes less l,Irgent.

The Orphan Drug, Act of 1983
allowed this, scenario bet\teen two mak-
ers of the drug pentamidine:' Lyphomed,
which got the' license, and Fisons

" .
Corporation, ,which didn't. Pentamidine
is widely used for both protection
against, and treatment of Pneumocystis
carlntt pneumonia, the number-one
kille.r of.,people with AIDS, Recently,
Congress ~ed a series of amendments. . ~

to the Act, which both AIDS. activists,

. and the pharmace~tical. industry expect
J>resident Bush to sign into law, When. . . \

the amendments are in effect, Fisons
may have an easier time getting th~ FDA
. approval it hassougpt since 1986.

.. "We're not sUre.yet," said Daviq Barr, an
, , attorney specializing in POlicy concerns

at Gay Men's Health Crisis, "The amend-
ments could do away with orphan status
for pentamidine.'" ,

Previously, a ,pharmaceutical com-
pany could get the seven-year market-
ing exclusivity if the number of people
with a rare disease was less than

,

,

•
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200,000, regardless
of whether the

,

number is ex-
pected one
day to ~ceed >

that iimit. The
amendments
allow another
company with
µte same drug
to g~t marketing
approval- and
share exclusivity if
they can prove that
their research was con-
ducted at the same time, If the
number of those with a rare disease
exceeds 200,000, the orphan status cin
be revoked,

Most AIDS
activists support- '
, eel t!le changes.
"These amend-
ments restore
the original
intent of the
act, which is
,to . develop •
and support -
orphan drogs i,
fOr rare diseases," ]

said Jeff Levi, a ~
spokesperson for the 2

Washington, DC-based i
. AIDS Action Council, which E.

represents over 500 AIDS service organi-- I

S__ ORPHAN on pag_ a'1
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BETHESDA, Md"The National

Institute of Allergy and Infectious Dis-
eases is advising physicians treating,
Pneumocystis carlnti pneumonia, the
major killer of people with AiDS, to con-
sider using a drug that may protect some

, -
patients from respiratory failure or death,

The NIAlD recommendation, sent
~to physicians in mid-October, is based
on five recent studies" two of which are. '

schepuled for publication this month in
the New England Journal of Medicine.

, , '
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The Journal, which usually does
\

not divulge article content or publica-
, '

tion date, gave NIAID permission to
, .

release some information to physicians.
Although prophyl~ therapy for

PCP has been widely available for a
few years, people still get the lethal
opportunistic infection. According to
NIAID, 40,000 will contract it this year
alone, EVen so, prophylaxis has kept
many frOm acquiring PCP. The NIAID ,
recommendation applies to those with
moderate tQ severe PCP, who are at
risk of respiratory failure as the fungal
infe<pon closes off the lung's airways.

The drug, prednisone, is a corti-
costeriod. Its use in HIV infection is
controversial because it can suppress
the immune system, Its use is not new,
but reports of its,successes and failures '
h:!Yebeen mostly anecdotal, according
to NIAID, Last May, NIAID set up a
panel composed of their researchers
and ,those from the University of Cali-
fornia/San Diego to evaluate data from
the two Jpurnal at1icles as well as other
published studies. The panel decided
that in addition to standard PCP therapy
(with trimethoprim-sulfamethc;>xazole,,

or intravenous pentamidine), pred-
nisone could be used as an adjunctive
therapy as long as it is administered
,early and the PCP is moderate to
severe. The panel did not recommend
prednisone for milder Wisodes,

NIAID proyided sketchy details
from both Journal articles, One study,
conducted by a group of California,;
researchers, reported a 50-percent

, reduction in study outcome (respirato-
•
ry function, need for a ventilator or
death) compared with a group given a
placebo. The other study, from the
, ,
University of Miami, was stopped after,
safety overseers found a 'statistically
significant difference betw~en 9 6f 12
beO.efittingin the prednisone group vs.
2 of 11 on placebo,

Based on the California study, the
panel recommended that within 72

f hours of standard treatment in patients
with moderate to severe PCP, pred-
nisone should be adminiStered pn the
following schedule: days 1-5, 40 mg
twice daily; days 6-10, 20 mg twice
daily; days 11-21, 20 mg per day,

Despite the large number of pe0-
ple with AIDS still getting PCP, avail-
able prophylaxis has prevented many

,

\

S __ pCP on pag_ 8"1
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OUR. SKIN DOG IS BOARD-
CERTIFIED, NOT ONLYAS A
DERMATOLOGIST I"~,"".
eUT AS AN '~ "

TOO!, ~/"/~'
( '/ f' ":"'1.

- ,~\\I''u ~i))
"-,, _'~'( , ,/.1)1' • ,
.',,'- _' "C./'~_. ,... --- ,", '

HE, ,
KNOWS WHAT'S
G-QINGON
INSIDE AND

OUT!

,

-. j -,
,,

" ,

DONALD RUDIKOFF M.-D.,P.C.
, WESTSIDE D'ERMATOLOGY

. , ,

Treatment of all skin & scalp conditions

• warts • moles • acne • hair loss
• psoriasis & seborrhea • skin cancer

Collagen treatment of wrinkles ,
Diagnosis & treatment of all skin conditions associated with ARC, '
AIDS, HIV INFECTION & SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES

140West 79th Street
(between Columbus & Amsterdaml- ,

212/496-1400 DaYtime & evening hours
" I ..;.. ,

, .. ,.

; .. ~ ~ ;.';"i;i,.,,;.:,,- ..
,

,

•

,

Your Prescription is a call away
• Confidential
• No out-of-pocket expen~e- ,

• All preScriptions covered
• Direct insurance billing
• 2'4-48 hour delivery- ," ,• •

1-800-

, ,,

,

1
, -
CAtt Ol'R CLIENT SER\'ICE REPRESENTA]wl:s FOR Ol'R IlROCHi'RE,

TM

• UNIVERSITY
PHARMACY
HEALTH CENTER
IJ! UNIVERSITY AVENUE SAN DIEGO CA Q1103 JNl~-
~~~'"
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Commentary
,

- . - .

:One' Convu siveTransition A ler Anotner',
, I '

- ,,,

! ) Y all " at~ rcT~

.B~~unts. Der-
ek Hodel is a
. smart, conµnitied I, .'.fJ~'

'.'t,,
, _",=«<' }:1:

,_ fine· J'gb running ;i':', 'i,&< ,
~ "Y' .'.",. i ."'~}~,

, I"

= though he's ,been I :'J ',..$'"
iii :director for two ' fA. I \f i".e '~' .w...'.. ~.,.$" i. t..L...
~ years of an agen-

cywith.a budget of nearly 1.5 mniion
dollais, I mUSt:'disagree with his obser-'
vatio~ .on the, recent flux in profession- ,

•I ", ,

als paid to run gay:and AIDSgroups, .
In his essay, he contended'that

staff morale and public' relations take a
back seat to profits' in the corporate
world. But solid labor relations and
'marketing are integral to every sus-- '

tained business succesS. That's espe- '
cially important for the gay community
to understand, because every one of our

,

organizations which recently turned
over their management had, aQd still
have, money problems. That I includes
PMHC, Having to raise more than $12
million each year is no one's idea of fi-
nancial security:

His discUssion of staff morale in the
, .

AIDS biz asa "lose/lose pJ;:oposition"is
I . equally naive. That position o~erlooks .
group psychology,' centuries of f~rmal
study~ of organizational development
and the history of social movements in
Western civilization. How do· nurses,

"

and doctors with their own cancer his-, ,

tories work for years on oncology
, 'I

,units? What about folks with 'family his-
, ,

, tories of schizophreni~ who work in
mental.heaIth? What about soldiers and
generals, medics and surgeons duritig
. war? What 'about resistance workers?

, ,

" What about civil rights and labor ai::-
'",

tivists who daily risked their lives and .
.livelihoods and succeeded brilliantly?

)

•

,

I

,

, .... ',
•

Rot!ger McFarlane, a fo~ execut(ve ,
director, of GMHC, heads Broadway
C,!r.es,an AIDS support and resource
agency based in the theflter community.
,

/

•
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by Rodger McFarlane

•

It is, depress.ing as all hell, and
profesSionally disappoinµng, when so
many clients, colleagues and, friends'
die so relentlessly. But fqr anyone who
hangs nis or her day-to-clay hopes on
the biol~gical survival of individua~s
with. a .disease for which we cUrrently
have no cure', failUre is guaranteed,

What does give meaning to ~e
work, what builds enduring e,sprit de
corps, is forging'the models, setting the
agenda, raising the bucks and fighting
the tight' so that all oiJr friends' deathS
one day will,not ~ve been for naught.
.It alSo' helps to Irememljer-espe-

•

,, •

,

Who the.hel/is doing
the hiring anti firing,

and why aren't they

doing a better job?

,

· cially wpen you're up to your ass in al--ligators when you're trying to drain a
swamp--that it's not up to each of us

1- '
personally to save the world. We
should invest most of our energy get-
ting those not currently in the fray. to
do their partt too. \ . ~

It isn't easy.to build the popular-'
support and funding base essential to
'succeed, but who ever said that it
would be? If you don't have the train-

_./ .
ing, experience and skill te effectively

"

'communicate what you're trying to
· accomplish to 'the folks' whose help

.\
you need to win, THEN YOU,,

SHOULDN'T BE A GOD-DAMNED
EXECUTIVE DIRECfOR.
. No executive director of an AIDS

, .
or gay group has yet to put up with
one-tenth of the heat put on someone
~nning-- for office, or running a large
·pUbli'c 'servic,e or succeeding even
modestly on 'Madison ,Avenue, Wall
,

•
,

,

Street or in Hollywood or,DC. Running .
,a not~for-profit is a, public trust: You \
take, other people's money and time
and reputations and offer to play a
high-stakes game-life' and death in /
the case of AIDS. .-

•

An ED is personally ~d profession-
,ally accountable not just to the board,
staff and cljents, butto funders and the
great~r public. No matter hdw well he
or she performs, there always will be
ample criticism,and no amount of whin-',
ing or blaming' failure on critics will 'ever
'change that. If the results of your work
and communications are not good
ebough for you to ride out bad press,
personal cheap shots and a fuck~d-up ,
process, 1HEN YOU SHOULDN'TBE A.
GOD-DAMNED EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.

, . .
'We should also further exa,mine ;

how the hell we keep hiring folks who
! , "

do~'). know these things. More to the
point, who the hell is doing the hiring
an~ firing, and why aren't they doing a
better job? -

For starters, the competition ,iSn't
,.exactly stiff, EDs in our movetnent,
like every other movement, come in,
two basic varieties. Either you hite a
very, committed individual who helped -
set things up o~ ,who came up through
,the program ranks, or. you' hire a ca-
reer bureaucrat who came in after
things· got started. Boards of directors
are dev~loped much in the 'same way.

Most often, those founders and
folks who earned their stripes in the

'movement have no heavy track
records'in organiza!ional development.
At best, you get sOmeonetrain~ in so-
cial work or law Or maybe community
organizing, but 'rarely ,do these well-in- - .
, tentioned folks have formal training or
substantial experience in business ..
management, finance, high-stakes .

1

fund-raising or public relatiops, And
politically correct folks who do have
the resume arerarely interested in rela-
tively new groups with shaky pasts
and \:Incertain futures. ' .

-

,
, ,
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ALL-MALE MINI THEATER
(Lower Level)

Mon, - Sa!., 11am· 11pm I Sun" 10am - 7pm '
-

000(

I

,

Adult Entertainment Center
"-
" ,

21 ~nn Street (btwn. Broadway & Nassau)
. 'New York City I, (212) 267-9760
Mon.- Fri.; 7am-11pm I Sat., 10am-11pm
, ' 'Sun" 1O·7pm :

,

,
,

• 11 ' .

'.

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL-MALE
VIDEOS I MAGAZINES I SCREENING BOOTHS

000
NOVELTIES I PERIODICALS I TOYS I ETC.

000
VIDEO RENTALS I MEMBERSHIP PLANS

•

, , ,

,

,

, - ~ ~ ~l~I ' ~t. """ ~ ~ ~ ~1l, ~&~ "'~~
•
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New York's Largest
, Selection of All-Male
, Video Tapes For Saie I "

, and Rent ,at the Lowest
, Prices in Town

,

Magazines,· "
Periodicals •

, Novelties •
Toys, etc,. 1\

"State-Of- The Art"
Screening Booths

Showing The
Newest Releases

~

•••
•••

,,

BOOK 'SHOP
" ..,.

.'

,
,

~' ",
A Landmark Serving

New York's.
,Gay Community
For Over 20 Years
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byArthur S. Leonard
,".~

, " _• • 1 " •

"
•

,
•- , rr.

L
'esI;>iari'mothers present evidence about her-relationship then married somebody else. Quickly
, OO::nothave an with the child and per good charaeter. glossing ,',over f~i::tual distiQctions

, t· . '" _.- ., _

, easy,);tV:n:e;,<~vhenButthe couI:t wO\;lldnot allow her to between the two caSes, the Court of
,th1:,parenial fights " present such~dence., Appeals adopted ~"interpretation which,
," "ar~',~9~id:c:red' by - " Unlike an appeals court, in Ne~ "renders the nonrelativeportion of the
, .' thet cQur:ts.,Stereo- " ' ' York which ruled last March in Matter of 'statue effectively a dead letter. Hermes

- . -~ ,

, types and',*~ori- AJISon"D. v. VJtgtnta M, tha~aJesbian, and her adoPtive son,were charact6:ized
r Hi,

" tep'~9D;S:rear their "cq-parent" was not a parent within.tPe as an "~tact family unit," and Hennes
"",' ,ugl~,:"q~~~, ,a~~, '" IIleanmgo~, Ne.w ,'Xork's'c;lomestic~ela- was .th,us;"empow~to decide for the
/,;; j~dges~~ble to; ,'\I,~;'~"' .'~ \"' ,':tiOOs lay.' ~~~ <?DIy!illows "~ts~ to , fiuµily-~ is in' h~ SO?'~best in~"
"find ~ ~' to,avold deal-'·<·contest VlSltatiQn);the WISCOIlSIDcourt, regardless of~ the Legislaturesaid,

"', ;.<, - .. -.. , : - • - - • • • •

, ing, with, die central legal' questio,n ,was' faced with a statute which clearly Perhaps the result is 'not so swpris-
which, ;iii,cases involving child custody extends the risht- t~ contest visitation ' ing when we consider that the three '

'or vi,sitiltJoD,,iii alWays, "What is inme , '{" members of this 'appeals panel are, by
"" best ' " fth' 'chil'dr! 'I I " rt1' "th'•.-,'L .' •• . • ' ",P ,-' - . • _ , _. _. ~

i",:,:, '. "" ,~"9 '",e, . :c,,; ';;:',;:'<.,.;p,: ':";;"'" '_', ' ,: " ',' ,,': . sta", IDg coincIdence, the same, ree:'
,fW? recent decisiOnS illustrate 'Ule' ' Lesbian couples aU over judges who. unanimously· decided- on

problem. The first, sportIeder v, Hemu!S," _ , July to-that gay and lesbian I:)usines,s', "[ -, ..
was. c:leciged by the WISconsin Court ,of this country are raising I people can be frozen out of placing ,
" Ap~})Il Ju~r 24. Wen~y Sporleder ..1 . advertisement!> in the classified ad sec-
and J~}~:~I-lermes w~e ~ers ~ho kids In wof!derjul, lOVIng . , tion of a newspaper, despite WISCOIlSin'~"

"'~' .,~ is>,fajse-achil~byadoptio~, ~IS-t .\, ."'.,.. ;. '_ prohibition of sexuaJ orientatiortdiscrim:-
i, COriSift d~:rnOi: authOrizejOi1'lt\Iriother- :co-homes, but it IS hariJ.to iriation by buSIDes8'es·which, serve the
.' ."''' '.~ ,"" ,',-. -,' . ".. '",' .'" - ... - -. ':.

::',,~~a~~;!~=~:;",',,,.·fi.nd a court willing ,to·· .,~!i:~~~:a~7n~~=',_
~?,~~,~wre disputes ~ut cust~y or ,buck the, national tide of that '~guage might provi~e legal righ,ts
VlSltatl()n,!heY'would obtafu a mediator " . to lesbIanS and gay men IS at work' ID
to help reach an agreement. - " ,heter.osexism and ..~ both cases. ,
, After)he,adoption, went 'through; , '! _' , Just as egregi,ous, but in a more

Spo~l~ b«~.the ~primary parent acknowledge that fact insidious way, is the Michigan Court, o!
. andic~tet~:ker" for several, m06ths,. ,; . . .'" "Appeals decision issued Sept. 19 in Lilm~,

., a~ to her courtpapers,Then 'the . , when the lesbUln home, berson v. La~on..,David and pt:bra
women det:ided to separate, and Her~. ,lamberson were divorced in 1983, with '
me$',refused t~ allow Sporleder to inain- ",' comes under attack.·, Debra retaining custody ~of their. two
tairf contact with the child or to ~' "' " children, ,In 1986, Debra met her cWrent
their dispute. Spodeder sued under a ,.' \ lesbian lover, and they began living
Wl$COii,SinlllwWhich proviCles: "".beyond 'parents to nonrela:tives who together in Debra's house with her chil-

".~- 'r ._. .!. f • _.

':,:,"Uponpe~ti(:)Il by ~grandparent,. ·0 have "maintaine9 a relationship similar dren, InJune' 1987, Debra 'and her lover (
, grea~-#-mdpareOt, stepparent or person ,to a parent<hiId rela~ioQShipwith the .jointly purchased a new house where
who' Ila$maintairled· a relationship simi- cllild" Even this clear language·was not they moved with the <:hil~,
.~ to a: pm;,ent~d ~cX,lship with the . enough to help Sporleder, however. . Debra and her lover ,were open/
,chi,d, the .,courtmay grant reasonable The WlSCOIlSinSupreme Court had with the children about their relatio~-
'- visitati~n'~ri~ts to that perSon if the' par- ruled earlier this year that when a fami!y ship, ,even inviting the kids to climb into
ents have,~otice of the headilg and if the unit is intact,"the Legislature had' no the bedwith them, as little kids frequent- ,_. ,. .
court det~esthat vi$itation is in the intent to override the parents' detennina- ly do with their parents. When DaVid

- ~ interest of the duId,'; .. , '. . tion that a relationship with a relative' heard about this, he blew his stack and
) AnY reasoriaqle. person reading this woul4 not be in the child's best inter- petitioned the court t? change ~ody,
law might conclude that Sporleder ~." That earlier case involved a grand- to him unless Debra's lover moved 'out.

\ ,

" would have a good chance. to win visita- parent who.,was denied visitation after The trial court ordered the change of
tionrlghts if~she had 'an opportunity t() her son divorce,dthe chilp's mother, who custody, and the' appeals court affinned ,

, ,

,

/
, ,

,

•

,
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that decision.

The trial court appointed two,
expert witnesses to testify about tIle.
impact of their mother's relationship on
·the children. These psychiatrists, who
examined the children by order of .the
court, both testified that the children, ,
seemed anxious and stressed about the
sleeping arrangements in their home. As
usual in these cases, one wonders
whether the stress had to do with their'
f.ather's reaction, their intemalWition of
societal disapproval or the way in which
they were examined by the cou.rt- .
appointed psychiatrists,

These cases are difficult to evaluate,
since, the "best interest of the child" is
supposed to be the criterion for decision,
and it is hard to critique that detennina-

, ,
tion based merely on reading. the deci-
sion. We can't assume that every lesbian
mother is automatically a good parent or
that every heterosexual father is auto-
matically a bad parent, just because we
want to root for our side in a particular.
controversy. Just the same, it appears
that this opinion builds its conclusion
almost (:ntire1y on the opinions of two
psychiatrists dealing with two frightened
and anxious girls without giving any
overt conSideration to the potential nega-
tive impact of taking ,these girls away
from their primary caretaker.

Perhaps the least convincing thing,

abOut this case is the concurring opinion
by Judge John H. Shepherd, longer than
the opinion of the court, asserting that
Debra should IdSe Cllstody regardless of .
her sexual orientation. Shepherd argues
that the ~ would be no different, if
Debra had an opposite~sex lover with
whom she had shared her bed, insisting
that Debra coul~ retain cust;o<iy,only if
she wex:ewilling to have her lover move,
so therefore Debra was not being pun-
ished for her "lesbian lifestyle," but
because she had "placed her homosexU-
al relationship above the best interest· of
the children." ,

Shepherd stated: "Living in open
cohabitation with a man who is not

, ,

one's husband could cause the children
to be psychologicaIly confused, it could
be considered contrary to religious and
moral standards and it could be inter-,
preted as attempting to phase the chil-

, '

dren's father out of their lives ....Further-
more, if the mother would refuse
persistently to have a male lover leave '
the home as a means of keeping her

\

,

,

children, one could conclude that she
was placing the relationship of her
male lover above the relationship with
the children."

Given the number of unmarried
heterosexual couples raising children
together these days, Shepherd's analysis
strains credulity and merely serves as an
alternative rationale for the Court's main.. -" ' .. -

opinipn, with its focus on Debra's
"lesbian lifc::style." ,.

While we have c~rtainly come a,
long way in litigating the rights of Ies- .
biap. mothers during the 21 years since
Stonewall, these and other decisions
make plain that a long struggle yet
remains to preserve those' rigqts. The
Sporleder case is part of a di~rbing
trend; appeals courts in California and
New York have also ruled earlier this
year that lesbian' co-parents d9n't even
, -
have a right to bave a court weigh the ..

~ ,
interests of the child in these visitation
disputes. The realitY is that leSbian cou-
ples all over this country are raising kids
in wonderful, loving homes, but it is
bard to find a court willing to buck the
national tide of heterosexism and
acknowledge th;lt f.act when the lesbian

,

home comes under attack....' '
,

,

"Many thanks for
helping us in a time
of need. Rosie was,a
vlfTJ! important part of '

\ ""'" -.' ,- ..... -
Richard:S life and"
knowing shebad
good care when

needed was a comfort-
to him"

I
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uWARS
New York's9nly complete

pet care seIVice
for HIV+ people

(212) 744-0842
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Artist John Sex, 1956-1990 .
"Among his myriad of platinum attributes, John Sex was a natural blond." ,

-Beauregard Houston-Montgomery
I

,

,
, Delp.hine Seyrig ,

Oelphine Seyrig, a French acfress,
died in Paris on Oct. 15, '1990, at age'58.
Although a first-rafe performer, Seyrig was
more than just that for millions of French, .
and especially French women: She was a
presence, .~.spirit, alway~ in tlie first row
of the barricades. '

•

Seyrig was born in 1932 in Lebanon,
of a Swiss moth~r and a French father, the
famous archeologist Henri Seyrig. When
she was ten, the family moved to ,New
York, where, they st\lyed for four years,

allowing young Delphine to become fl!lent
in English. She came back often to New
York, lived there for a while and enrolled in
Lee Strasberg's class at th~ Actor's Studio.

Seyrig made her stage debut in
France, performing in Saint-Etienne and
Strasbourg. H~r charisma and unique
voice soon had her noticed by director
Alain Resnais, who gave her the main role
in his classic L'annee derniere a Marien-
bad (1961). Seyrig became famous
overnight, at the same time acquiring her
reputation as a 'literary, cerebral actress

, .

,

•
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and, thanks to this movie, a complex and
visually enthralling intellectual puzzle.

, Even after this success, Seyrig never
( abandoned the theater, appearing inplays
by Pirandello, Chekhov and Turgenev, as
well as taking risks with contemporary
authors such as Harold Pinter and espe-
cially Margue'rite Duras, wif~ wholJl she
forged a close bond over the yea~. One
of Seyrig's favorite' parts was in Henry
James' La bete dans la jungle, ("The
Beast in the Jungle"), adapted for the
stage by Duras. In one of her-last th~ter
appearances, Seyrig portr:ayed the famous
French actress Sarah Bernhardt in Le eri
de la langouste, a critical and commercial
success in Paris and on tour.

During the 70s, Seyrig starred in some
quality mainstream films, seducing ,Jean- .
Pierre Leaud in Francois Truffaut's Stolen
Kisse~and portraying a sophisticated and
,iconoclastic fairy in Jacques Demy's Psau
d'§ne (1972), a film, in which SeYrig easily ,
outwitted Catherine Deneuve, proving that
she could make fun of herself. Uke Denewe,
Seyrigwas 1311and blond, but'unlike her, she
never became a box-office draw, relying ~
instead on a small but quasi-fanatical follow-
ing. Seyrig's acting style was called pteten-
tious by some, although her voiC8-i1asal,
upper-crust, instantly recognizabl&-is what
drew the'most criticism, mocked by some;
adored by others.

While making these movies, Seyr,tg
strongly supported a more adventurous cin-
,ema.IShe collaborated with filmmakers-
more often than not women-who wor1<ed
outside of the industry conveirtions. A low
bu4get never scared her: Imagine a politi-
cally committed Meryl Streep working
with Yvonne Rainer, and you will ~ave an .
idea of Seyrig'sgusto. Audiences at Amer-,

. ican film festivals may remember her in
the title role in Chantal Akerman's Jeanne
Dielman... (1975), as well as in' Marguerite
Duras' India Song and Vera Baxter. Seyrig,
always on the lookout for new talents, also
starre,d in West German directorlUlrike
OttInger's 'Freak Orlando, as well as Johan-
na d'Arc of Mongolia. Putting her politics
into practice, she herself directed a docu- I

mentar)t; 1977's Sois belle et tais toi, a
series of interviews with women working
in the entertainment industry and a vivid
pOrtrayal of sexism in that field,

,

,

. I
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$f, on top of her work as an actress,
Seyrig was involved in political activities
(which explains w~y the-French film indus-
try almost feared her. too bright, too out-
spoken, not good for th~ box office). She
supported abortion rightS militantly, as wen
as volunteering at the Simone de Beauvoir -
Cente.r in Paris (an equivalent to New
York's Women Make Movies). Her unfailing
commitment to women made her a favorite
at the Creteil Women's'Film Festival',where
a retrospective of her movies drew major
. crowds, and where she got avery emo-' /
tional standing ovitiQn. I, like many others,
will miss Delphine Seyrig terribly.
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Andre Alexis Chesaux
Friends, I regret to inform you of the

death of Andre Alexis Chesaux at mid-
- afternoon on Monday, Sept. 17,1990, at St
Luke's Roosevelt Hospital, in New York.
The cause of his demise was hematological
and viral complications related to AIDS~ .
'" Andre Alexis held various positions

with Swissair until hewas unable to pursue
his professional activities in October 1988.

Ap~vate memorial service will be held J

on Nov. 8,Ji.t 6 pm; at St. .John the Divine.
, 'Andre,Alexis is survived by his

longtime companion, Darren B. Perry, and
his wife; Bernice, both of whom reside in
Ne.w York, as well, as various family
members in Switzerland and Canada.

Contributions'in Andre's name to
AIDS-related organizations would greatly
warm hearts of Andre's survivors.,

. When Jose Arcadio Buenaia realized
that the plague had invaded the town, he
gathered the' heads of the families to
explain what he knew about the sickness.
The emergency' situation was then
accepted as a natural thing.-Gabriel
Garcia Marquez, CienAffos de Soledad
_. -Darrell B. Perry
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1be Law Firm of

REDA ANDI SCHWARTZ "
Where It's Th(!People That Matter

• Personal Injury and Negligence •
• Criminal Defense/DWIlfraffic
• Real Estate
• Wills, Trusts and EstatePianning
• Busi~ess and Corporate Law

All Matters Confidential

Call 24 hourS a Day-7 days a Week
with offices in N,Y,C. and on Long Island

(212)594-7642
. (516)248-6822

Bronx
Lesbians
United In
Sisterhood

JOIN-US!
We meet in Man_battan& tbe Bronx at
The Lesbian&: Gay Community Center. tst &:

;

3rd fridays of every month. 6:30·8:00pm
1 fordham Plaza. 8th floor.

. BrOil][AIDS Services Room •
2nd Wed. of every month, 6:30·8:00 pm.
Contact 5U2l81l9-9817or 2121409·1131
BLUS P.Q, Box 1244,Bronx. NY 10462

,

,
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Can Help .f'

..
•

,

-PARKSJ}jE Lodge-Westgate
30,miles rwrth ofDaUas

Metro (214) 434-3549
(817) 565-8100

•

,CALL NOW FOR
SAFE-CQNFIDENTIAL

.Chemical Dependency & Eating Disorder
Treatment for Gay/lesbian Individuals
Phones answered 24 Hours a Day

Metro (214) 434-3549 ~.

Suite 704
200 West 57th Street

New York,·New York 10019
(21'2) 333~2650

-', .
I 'I - ', ..,.<" """ ",:, l..

Office Hours by Appointmer:Jt Orily
,

,

,

,

,-Hospita Iization
-Major Medical

, ~,

-Salary Replacement
:life Insurance. .
~Retirement

•
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y problem with Uncle Tom Is that he was a martyr, It's.a,n right to' be,a martYr. We '
know that very wen, But you need to be a rnartyf and.an~activlst,". Says,Bill,1';' ]one"

, who, as these days any successful artist m~ speaks eloquently of both pOlitics, and ',-;
his Craft. HIs TrShirt Is less subtle, Printed In b1ack with a red bar over it Is the infamous ailti-gay'
Helms amendment, with Its specific regulations prohibiting works deemed "lndeceht or homOerotic
from receiving National Endowment for the Arts funds." .'

Other ,members of the ;Bill'T,Jone&'Amie Zane Company ate wearing the same shirt as they
, rehearse tlleirnewel9t evening-length work, '!be Last Supper at Uncle 1bm~calJlrv1be Promised
. Ltind. In a spacious dance studio In the 1arge Opera House at the Brooklyn Aca~emy of MusiC, /
With only days before the New ' __ .' , ~.~'" ~.
York premiere, Jones' time is by Jim ,provenzano
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short; He'taIkswhile the company continues to .take barre and -
designers and assistants scoot about, preparing to show the lat-
~ad~~. •

Yet while the rush is on, discussion never strays far from
the subject of ArnIe Zane, Jones' lover and partner for more
than 18 years; who died of complicatiOns from AIDS in March
198R Their collaborative works and poems are included in a
book they co-wrote, Body Against BOdy, which eloquently doc-
umen~ their lives. "For the first five/years, we were a famous
gay couple, 'Bill, is tall and black. Arnie is short and white:
Every article started like ., ~
that, Arnie had never
been called white," Jones
muses. But while they dis-
counted these limiting
labels, ,the duo was also
chained to theni: especial-

\,

Ii in Europe.,"J said, 'We
, are a 'homosexual. interra-
. cia! couple.' They didn't.

,
have a word for it there,"
Jones recalls.

In spite of such an
atmosphere, ,the relation-
ship and collaborative

. . ~

work between Jones and
Zane spanned 17 amaz-
ingly prOductive yeais~I

I .
, ,

• ones had had
several girlfriends
when the two met
in'I971, but felt the

"need to explore the
love of a man. He fin- '
ished his studies in dance'
and ,theater while fonning' ..
a strong bond with Zane, ,
who 3,t firSt didn't dance

, .
bl1t worked in photogra-
phy and design.

Their early perfor-

.. 'J

\

,

•

,

,

•
, ,

, ,

-.'

I '

-
•

scene in the 70s. •
Soon after the formation of their own company in 1982,

several Jones/zane works received wide praise, including /ruu-
ftiw Momentum, a collaboration with drummer Max Roach and
artiSt Robert Longo, 1984's Secret PaStures marked a tuIn~g
POint for th~ company's popularity, combining costumes by
Willi Smith and sets by ,Keith Haring, whose association with

•
SoHo pop-aIt consumers added to' the dance company's ,suc-
cesS, (Sadly and ironically, both Smith and Haring would also
succumb to AIDS-related illness y~ later,)

,
,

.maI1ceswere made in collaboration with Lois Welk, who taught
I

• their f![st contact improvisation ~lass at SUNYIBroCkport~ Form-
. ir)g the collective American DanCe Asylum, they developed "an
intense preoccUpation with partnering," lived in /Binghamton,

l" " I

NY, and commuted to the city often, Jones' and Zane's due~,,
which frequently used a variety of original texts, received popu-
lar acclaim in New York's exploding dance and perfonnance

,

1

J. "Arnie" Ie t "lea'/ot of hom'ework., I
7 , I

y .

. didn't have to go through with it,
but he called BAM's director to his

•• - I •
j '.., '

bedside to get.il ~ommitment~"

,

In light of so many
losses, it's a wonder '
Jones can ,cope with
the increasingly divid-
ed battle lines in the,
governmental censor- '
s,hip of nonstraight,
nonwhite art, a war
, I
which presen~ person-
al and political' dilem-
mas.

One such dilemma
is the controversy of,per- .,
forming at BAM's opera,

House, which receives
huge donations from
Philip Morris, Jesse,
Helm's largest corporate
donor and the target of a
boycott by the lesbian
and gay and arts com-
munities, (Only two oc,

months ago, several per- 1::

formers declined to 8. ~

appear a,t BAM for the .~
Bessie Awards, noting ~
the boycott of Miller ~
Beer and Marlboro

I I.':;' ~,

cigarettes which was
called by Acr UP),

"[Harvey Lichten-
stein] hasn't said any-
thing to me," Janett says,
referring to BAM's direG-
tor, '"I must admit I
haven't given a lot of
thought to it. I've been
making the work, trying

to make it as powerful as I catl. I've been ou~ide the debate,
I am trying to keep the organi~tion alive."

But Jones clarifies his opinions toward benefactors and
the 'fight against Helms: "It's a right to critique anyone you ..
want to. You should be able to. And if [Philip Moms] truly are
patrons of the arts, they are not there just for you to µlake
them look good. They are there because they believe in our

,

,

,

. '

'The.ate
Arnie zane

"

in 1985 /

l



work. It's our responsibility to speak about it, nOt hypocritical-
ly but loud and clear. And it's for them to listen and to aid us
in making our work. Ultimately, that's why they're sUpposed to,
be doing it, not as. promotion, But we know it works both
ways, We test their commitment." I.

He does know about commitment. Especially in regard to
several company members, who stuck it out through the diffi-
cult times during Zane's illness and death and Jones' grleviflg,
as well as the illness and death of company dancer and cos-
. tume designer Demian, Aquavella. Jones ma~e one of his,
strongest statements in his
1989 performances of D-
Man in the Waters, in
which he carried the
debilitated dancer on-
stage, where he per-
I

fonned only upper-body
gestures. With this h9ld
statement, Jones refused .
to leave the truth of
,AIDS in the wings or out,
of his work.

Faced with a difficult
decision regarding' a per-
formance on Dec. 1, 1989
(the fust deSignated "Day
Without Art"), at the
Kennedy Center'in Wash-
ington, DC, the company
decided something had
to be done. They per-
formed at 12:01 am on'
Dec, 2, fordog the devot-,- ,

ed audience to wait
I

through the evening, , ,
But while these

. strong outward gestures
touch audiences and crit-
ics, the cloistered art
world leaves many per-
fonners exiled from fami-
ly, Being different, gay
and expressive, rejecting

~ religion, tradition and
~ homes, both Jones and
-t! Zane developed their
~ own mutual nurturing,
.s Jones came from a large
~ traditional family, Zane
from Jewish parents not
ready to accept his profes- .
sion or his gayness. "The
art world is a ghetto,"
Jones states. "You, can
redefine yourself, which is
healthy~o a 'point."

Both men eventually-
refonned bonds with, their
families; especially toward the end of Zane's life. Jones even
included his mother in. a peIformance of Faith II. Perhaps this
acted as a further inspiration for'the emotions and elements'that

,

-

are explored in UN Supper at Uncle TomsCabin.
This is, the company's third season as part of ,the Next

Wave Festival. Amid the battle ,over censorship issues, Jones is,

excited and wrapped up in the work itself, which deals with
his .own identity as an Afiican:Arnepcan.and with .the position
of Blacks in Arnerica, .

The title, however, came from Zane, Originally called..1be •
Last Supper at Uncle Tom's (:abin With 52 Handsome Nude
, M{m, the first, ideas explored Zane's experiences before his •
death from AIDS as "a kind of tongue-in-cheek reference to'

everything as being the
last time," Qancer Sean
Curran's gift to Zane, a
bawdy deck ,of cards,
- provided the 1atter half of
ithe title, the growth
from those sket-chy ideas
to an e,vening-Iength
work with ,over 60 per-
formers has taken two
ar,td one-half years.

Divided into four
se,ctions, the first part
retells author Harriet
Be~cher Stowe's ·1852
novel of Eliza and her
escape to freedom, using
what Jones terms "faux

,

naive" m;lsks, sets and
. costumes by Obie- and
Bessie-Award" winner
• ..p

Huck Snyder, "We'll
attempt to bring our audi-
ence up to speed on thiS
polemical sentimental
novel," Jones says. Many .
" .
dancers' roles are
switched with regard to
sex and race, '70 tell it in .
20 minutes is difficult,"
Jones notes, adding that
the early-20th-century"
play based on Stowe's
novel was immensely
successful in its tour·
across the country,

The three other sec-
,tions take on, other

•
themes, using the story
as a ~pringboard. Rather
than dic,tating state-
ments, Jones 'plans to
raise questions. about
the nature of faith in
the context of gay life,
AIDS anq homophobia.

"Arnie left me a lot
of homework," he says.

"I didn't have to go!hrough with it, but he called !BAMDirec-
tod Harvey Lichtenstein to his bedside at St. Luke's Hospital to
get a commitmen~ to the work. That was the ,way Arnie did

,
•

Bill T• .Jones (center) and company members
(clockwise from lower left) Maya Saffrin,
Heidi Latsky, Betsy McCracken, Andrea
Woods, Andre Smith, Greg Hubbard (partial,ly,
. hidden), R. ..JusticeAllen, Arthur ~viles,
Sage CQ,wles, .John Cowles" Leonard Cruz,
Sean Curran and Larry Goldhuber, (4ndre
Shoals not pictuted) /' ,

)
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•
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things'. He was,convinced he was,gonna be here."
Zan$'S death v.ras one of ma'ny in the '8Os that refused to

be ignoi'ed. In the tightly 'lmit performing world, tl).e loss of
such an ~berantIy talented artist" cut through the community,

, The crowded April 1988 memotial at New York City's:Joyce
Theatre- marked a pivotal movement at the twilight of the Rea--
gan regime. Along with latger AIDS rnganizatioIis, many artists \
were gaining ground in grass-roots'eiforts to fight the disease,

Since the death . ,
of ,'Arnie Zane,,

the company ihas
changed greatly,
growing .to 13
danCers. "Only ~
original company
member$ are here,". ' ,JQIles says. .
,

'~,..
<,

-

,

,

espite
sold-out
.J~erf()r-
,mances

'worldwide, Jopes
feels that the com-
pany's ,image has
been&omewhat

•
limited. " Some
pe<?ple think that

.8 it's a' gay company
I o~ a'· company of
'~ people with AIDS.
2' Jon~;easily, under- ,
'1S, stan(;Js ~t ,percep-

,,- 'f\. • ..' ,
,. tiort ,J,bµt"it-creates -
a certlhi difficulty
i for other,company
f', members,,, soine of

- (. '

, '

,

,
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Dancer Greg Hubbard lists the myriad cities where the
company has performed. "It was confusing at first," he says,
having been a member for two years. Half of the company
was in London teaching an opera while the other half was in
Houston developing a new work during a residency, then
back again, then on to other cities. "It was nice to workiri
more relaxed places, though, without the tension of New
York." Several movement phrases, in fact, .are named after

I, ",

•

,

whom are straight, o$ers who encounter homophobia daily,
even inreheaisal,. .. .. r 1

, ,One section ill Last Supper involves a quick phrase of
'...•. ,'.large gestUres with people sitting on each other's laps and
, ..• ·'··kisSing. While choreographing, Jones realized that a straight
" '. ' I

.'•'.' male dancer would have to kiss a gay fnale dancer. He made
-; '. ' a. change so that a straight male dancer would be kissing a
, ,straight female dancer. But this only prompted another

. ' ',straight f~e dancer to remark that Jone~ shouldn't assume
'. : ~o straight dancers want to- kiss, either, ,"It's been a real

.,.. ; ..learnmg eXperience," he admits, '
~, .
. Perhaps such discussions have helped make Jones and

Zane's art so personal. It is in the dancers that we see his woIk,
and several of them offer insights into cOmpany life,

"The art world, is a ghetto.

You can rede ine yoursel , which is
,

-healthy to a point."
. _.,

•

,

, (

cities where they
were a:eated, such
as England's Ring
mer and Fast Sussex.
, Sean Curran.
,

first danced for
Jones in 1983's Cor-
porate Wht7m)' dur-
ing Jones' guest res
idency. at NYU,

- After graduating, his .
•• •1O-terest was 10

commercial show
business\ but fate
intervened. While
working at Urban
Outfitters, a s~ore
on lower Broad- •
way, Jones and
several company

• m<,:mbers stopped
in to buy luggage
for an upcoming .
tour. He asked
Sean to consider
working with th~
again. Now C;urran
works as an assis- I

, ,

tant to the chore-
ographer, "I've learned all of Arnie's danc<,:s, since I'm pretty
much hiS size," he. says of his role as partpf the living archive
of Zane's.choreograp&ic art,

Larry Goldhuber's husky build broke preconceptions about
what a good dancer should look like. Originally used it). one
duet with Jones, he has since become a full-time dancer. "Peo-
ple would come up to me after shows and,say, 'Fmally, some-
one I can relate to.'" In Last Supper, Goldhuber will battle anoth-
er stereotype as Uncle Tom's wife, a masked Marruny, complete
with checkered apron, "It wasn't my aesthetic to be in this com-
pany," he jokes, having given up a career in commercials for
modern dance, Yet it 'is his aesthetic and humor that have
marked the unique ground-breaking equality of the company.

The roster of guest artists adds other aspects to the piece.

"j
'I

,

• ,

A seenefrom
The '-asf
Supper at
Uncle 'Ji:JnB I '

Cabin/7'he,

PrOmised
'-and ,
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, Sage, Cowles, a grandmother of 'three who ~diedwith Hanya
Holm, -portrays a loose interpretation of Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Her husb;and, Jo1m, now an aerobics instructor, spent 30 years -
, with the Minneapolis Star 'IHbune. Like the dances of Liz Ler-
man, Jones' current work spans generations,

The addition of guest artist R Justice Allen adds another
dimenSion. His younger Ufe included a vllriety of perfonniog
experience', but also hard drug use and tirIie in jail, a history he
includes in a brief rap sOng in the new work. "It tells my story,"
he says honestly,' happy about the changes...occuning since his
successful company audition, "But ev:~ when I was locked up,
Iwas speaking, organizing, getting a message across."

Along with the ;Variety of men, the -company has changed
in its use of women. "Bill felt he wasn't always making move-
men,t that was right for us," says four-year company member

, Heidi Iatsky~"As a man,he didn't always knowhow.to rnakea"
, woman's body do what he does well as a man." She agrees that
Idifferent bodies need varying vocabularies to be fullyexpres - ,. 11 :;.-' , , th ::;"::', 'Ut:t;=";t" v'~"; .: '\":.
, sive. "We had a lot of dialog about it;" she saYs,telling of an ~ A stili fro... e VI eo n"," e, f'" .

experience in which Bill asked her tQ mike' a~lo about" the ' " ' ,'- " ,_, . " .

an~est m()~ent~ her l~. She ,chose "a very ~eterosexual ' <"'.Fiercen-e.s',~(,.'t:;"~:,'
tOt>IC-a relationship problem." Painfully personal, It has devel-,;,~ " , - _ !';', -::>'_;. ;:., ,'~ 'i" ,/,.;'''',~';':;'A''~j:
oped t~ a point where she. mov~ "w!th~ut hurtirrg--:-through ,,-, "You said .'A systeril"ii(collapse ista sist~ftf.:':'~''}it. /

\ abstracting It, you get a certain amount of distan~,", ,: -.. ' '," " '"'~, -. :, -,' " :',.'
Iatsky is also concerned, in the new wor~, with issues of mOYlng forward., "',.'." , ,"" ,

faith. "I held on to my Jewish tradition. Arnie felt the Jewish faith Bill t JQnes repeats this quote from his fonner lover" .-
" If',.. ."1 • • ......

didn't red:>gnize~." . " " .,,',,' '" ,,\'. ' .:; _ and,partne~ AfnieZane; throughout ui@f~,:ar:ecent sti,Qrt:\'/".j,,<\<;: '
, The wo~ In the company had many ,diSCusSionsas well'" , -\',: :: .,',,,;,,",,' '''''''' ",,,,,,,.'i ' '.-' .'"
about the integrity of the sections in the dance which involve VIdeo made ,with Mary Penllo and,John Sanbom. Although '
nudity. "if anybody can do it, Bill can. He's not afraid to do he is always developing ~ew, \yo~, Jones' commitment I

that," Heidi assures. _ " \, f to retaining hisiidentity ~ a BlaCk gay_man who has lost '
"I don't care what the NEA thmks," she says, regarding . a lover to AIDS remains un~·oveabie. Untitled, deals .

_restrictions on what might be offe~ive art. "Wit's}or shock. .~" . . . ",' ',i' . ': .:'. . ... ; ',',t' ,.
Value, for rebellion, it doesn't always work. If'it's for integrity, . ~: ,speC(I!lpally w,lth Jones l~lIS,~,nd. hls,memo!"es of· a life\.'~h«~

, .. . ., - .' -~ ~ . . "',' ,. -. - :.~. '", '.- -, .....
th II k " " -- I" . togeth with'Za ' " ","" ','" ', ., ",. -' '",' '-- , • . -. '. - -. .'. ',. ~'.• '" .•. ••. ', !-, -, ~,

~'. " ... - , . . .' -,"'" -'. ~''', .etl It wor. ..;. . .' <' • , , ,-' ~- .', _ er . ne. _,", ,. 'L~. '>'., '. ;;..". '..~ . " ,} ".D" ";d"' .:, ..\ /
, • ..' /, ;1.. '~~" ' .'," ,~,.,.\",: '~:. " (1'1,. " ... "...t.J.;.,,. ',<;_.(~.;",:_.

I The second $OOion of lBst Supper ~ ,called "Eliza on the . , "Do you remember?" he/repeats 'as' his fi$t: pounds ",' -",',:.,'.
" Ice," "which is to and for my women," Jopes says. ,!'A woman· ;: h' h ... I "f 'Zan""11"'''' b ' th' back d' :.'
wrote ,the book. Th~ abolitionist mov:em~nt was the begttupng < c IS~w~ c. e~L. mages 0." • e ~L y In e gr:oun . .
of the women's movement. There's something about ,this ; By including pe~onat details, he speaks for a worl~of
woman, Fliza, jumping from slavery shore to freedom shofe. I . people, each clutching. similar obscure fragments of a life.
wanted to examine what that would look like with four ElWls," But 'are'gays allowed merely to moum and grieve? Do

FollOwing the Fliza section, Greg HubbardJPfOllIlS a solo . ,'. . .
nude, during whicll he wraps himself in: a skirt, calling on refet:- we overstep straight ,bo.undanes when we celebrate our
ences to gay men exploring femininity, disguising the threat of . " sexuality? Jones' works of lamentation, rank- among the
, the phallus. The solo, Originally meant for the Eliza Section, W3$ , best of this genre, but can he get b'eyond this stance? '
placedaft~d, due to the women's strong convictions that, . "I've often been' consider~d a person who-comes to ,
although making a gay statement, the presence of a man coopt-' " '- , , . ,', ", :' . '. ,~,,,,
ed the women's·experience which they ~ere trying to represent. the party and Insults the hOSllf youre a Black ~n and you, '

"~e wom~ said, ',Look,you're'a ~. ,Ydµ've got/a-dick. \ do it, it's Black rage. Now there's !JIlY'rage, It W!lSGay Ub
You think a certain, way, With my W?up, 1SSU~ are ~~ys on ,- before, but now, thanks to groups like ACT UP, it's very, "
the surface," Jones states. The male pre5€Ilce will be Ilffilted to . ' . - , . '. ,
the roles of the dogS chasing Eliza. Bill mulls OVet1 the ~ble clear. We always saw that In}lack drag queens, but they
costuming of the dogs in shirts with no pants, ~Dicks out-dicks r were angry at everybody," he says. ' '.' _ ...,
as threat," he muses, then demurs, adding that the final section . , His own work, he feels: "has always been .that way.

'- has plenty of nudity, enou~ ~ fact to make a direct slap-in-th: I think thafs the fierceness with Which Amie and I used to
face response to the restlictive NEA clause, backed by Charr ' ,
Jo1m Frohrunayer. . .' handle ~ach other, kiss each other at curtain calls. It was

Dispelling comparis<;>nsof Jerqne Robbins' Qassic Siamese like: 'We demand that you recognize what Iwe do. We .' ,.'
dance ve(Sion of the same tale In tbe King qnd l, it.seems ,that demandit.'''··· .,
Jones is reclaiming the work for himself and, perhaps, for all " -.J.P.
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While we have our ~wn theor,y~bout It,

we're told it'csshort for "homogenized."
, ••

Either way, it's 'still an excellent
,

source "of-calcium., , ,
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, Mywatch battery has died, and the clOck iri- The lob~y was, of course, deserted. I ,
this room has stopped, According to convehtion-' . sat down on one of the enormous over-
at wisdom, they ~e' ,both right twice each day, ' stuffed couches and' lit a cigarette. The
but something tells me that this is not one of concierge, who just happened to be pass-
, those times.- Albert Camus wrote,'"I found that ing I!>y,informed me that,'out of defer-

, ~ ,

the QlOreI thought, the more details,half-fotgOt- ' ence to the health of the ~ther guests,
ten or malobserv.ed, floated up ftom my memo- smoking was not allowed. I pointed out

• , " .. 0'

ry," Here, in this'hotel in the West, while I waif the distinct absence of anY other guests at
for mOmmg; I, too, have found no end to the the moment, but he stood firm. '
mem&ies: Quite a while ago,.for ~ple, a cer- "If you must smoke, Mr. Julian's
tain attorriey ~hom I shall call "Mitchell H.," friend,»' he said, "you must return to your'

, . . . " \
promised that' he would call with a defmitive room, We did'; afte( all, provide you with
<, .;... • I. \

, answer no later than noon on Aug",20, which ' " ,"~, a, smoking suite just as you requested for
'promise, was later (in September~ revised to 'r I I I ~ very reason." " , '
"sometime soon~ (summer being, so he said, a " ~But I requested nothirig,".I explain-

\ ' . ....... .
"difficult time to put thoughts togeth~, Here; , _ " ed. "These arrangements :were ,made by
, in this hotel in the West, where I am known somebody ~."
only as "Mr. Julian's frienc;i,"I must wait un1;ilmorning to place ,"If you wish to be relocated to a nonsmoking roorI).,we'

, " ~', I.. • _,. . ' " •

an outgoing call, to check my answering machine in'Manhattan 'will do our best to oblige you, but the request will have to wait
, once again for the delivery of the definitive answer, which, of until morning," ,
course, once again will not have taken place. Putting aside the "No, I don't think you quite underStand-" '

, , '
fact that this Mitchell H, is an obv.iou:;;lyunreliable entity whO "I will send somebody up for your bags first thing tomor-

I gives fresh meaning to the term' "bad faith," the defmitive row, Mr. Julian's friend. Good night."
answ~-delivered or not~es little rcrsonance at this stage,. ' I' rpde .the eievator back, to my floor and w.illced slowly,
I don't care sq much. about the specific m~ge:-:i..orU.y that it '~ownthe, dim haHway. I h~ behind one door the muffled
mayor may pot be obtairulble.~At thiS ~ge, in this' hotel in the, sound of tWo people atgUing about the questibn of reprisal vs.
West, where I no longer have an,jdentity or a clear'purpose, I reorientationi I heard behind another door champagne being

. .'. .. ~

really wait-for,the morning'because it at least holds the promise poured into fluted glasses while ar~ording of "WestwiQd"
of "possibility." In the.mOOting, the kitcnep will be open, and played on the radio. I heard behind the door of the room next

,~ ,. . \ '"
room service will be available. In the moming, perhaps, I will to mine a man speaking on the telephone to somebody in Vcll-
, have received further inStruction, or maybe I Will even pear para'1SO. Inmy own room, the red light on the telephone was '.
from Jillian:-w~ose mend I am said to be. In ~e morriirig, at flashing to indicat~ ,that I h~d received a, message, When I
any rate, perhaps this debUitating stasis will be broken. called the switchboard, the operator told me that Mr. Julian had

But until then, I must endure this endless night of m'creas.- phoned to see if I'd arrived safely and would call back in the ' '
, , ingly circuffiscribed possibilities, I read fl11'd reread the hotel's morning. She hung up before I could ask what time he had
complimentary copY-of Litranger (whi~ proVides less comfort Calledand what t4ne it was now-Md then the person upstairs
than, say, La Peste, but will have tc> do); I. sit on the chair by knocked over a lamp. >, ' ~

- the window and stare ~to the darkness and will the sun to So much may happen, Ihope~'"
rise, ,an event which now seems as l~ely as the d~iveryof the '
definitive answer;' I doze fitfully on the ,bed ,and dream over
and over"of people who are laµghing, even though the oysters "
,are, poisoned. (Actually, .in this dre,am, I've only been told
, about oysters, I don't .lmow it for a fact and thus have neither
,.. the meanS nor the, skill to cOnvey the warning, nor am I sure
that ieven have the right.). .
,;Tbe lack of cigaretteS, too, Was a trial, wrote M, Camus,
Having smoked the last of my 1l':ivelcarton shortly after my

, - ,

,- arrival, I was, quite inclined to agree and went down to the
, . _hbtet .lobby in searCh of more, The newsstand was, of <;ourse,

closed, but I located a vending maChine near the pay phones.
1bat gave me the idea to call·Manhattan from there, but each
rune I dialed. my home number, Igot a busy signal,,

,
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twas tnteresttng-
and even exhilarat~
ing-to recently fmd
myself in bed with

Time magazine's William '
A Henry ill, It is these kind of spontaneous, hot experiences
that make me realize one thing: Life is full of wonderful sur-
prises, and you never do know whom you, may one day be.
straddling, . .

Oh, of course, Idon't mean all of this literaUy (is that all
you think: about?), but rather politically, with regard to homo
matters .

.Henry penned a piece in Ttme two weeks ago profiling
, the new crop of men'~ magazin~ M, Inc., Men:S-Life, Smart
and Details---and gave them all a slap on the wrist, pointing
out that "the very fact of homosexuality is largely ignored" in
these publications. (Of course, as you all know too well, I've
repeatedly ~ted on-in my usual excessive and shrill man- .
ner~bout the same topic regarding-Detail5specificaIly,) The, ,

very idea that a so-called mainstream, status quo publication
would criticize a so-c~lled hip, trendy pub-
lication for not being ,queer enough
is..,well".MIND-BOGGLING!

It's also immensely encouraging.,
Perhaps these fashion and lifestyle,

rags places where cutting edge is sup-
posedly paramount-will be forced from
the Stone Age now that they've had their

, ,

homophobia·dragged out of the closet and
thrown onto the carpet of every doctor's- .
office waiting room in America. Still, I
never even thought of chaIlenging M, Inc.,
a magaZine which represents everything
that's wrong with this planet (straight,
white men and their quest for power and
money), or Smart, which has aspirations to do the same (and
doesn't really matter that much anyway, since no one,reads
the damn thing). And there's no point in even discussing
Men's Life because it went out of business last week, But
Detail5 is a publication I expected a lot from soon after it
transformed itself into a men's fashion rag simply because"of
its history (as a publication,which traditionidly covered the
downtown scene, drag queens and lots of queer activity), its
staff (many of the writers, colunmists and editors are gay) and
its target audience of boys in their 20s who are overly con-
cer~ed with having the hottest, hippest look (queers, of
course!~and>, yes, enlightened, stylish straight men and
women who, have queer friends), Since the first lackluster
issue, which I found nauseating"the mag has improved great-
ly; some interesting articles hav~ appeared (like the recent
. one about psychedelic drugs) and a lot of fun fashion has
been featured (I admit it, I'm a slave to style). I've just been
hoping that Detail5 would drop the strict hetero line and take
on a more pansexual feel-{ffid recognize queers--much like
Interview has since Ingrid Sischy

" took over. Certainly there is a gay
sensibility in Detail5 (how could

there not be with gay peo-
pl~ working there?), bu~ .
never is a homo word

I uttered, making it sort of .
like GQwa,s ten years ago,,

wh~n every closet case in America bought it.
Then there was that item reported a couple of months

. ago by the Village Vdice's Michael Musto in which one of '
DetailS lesser editors who is gay-told a gay Writer that his
writing style ,is too "effeminate," explaining that "[DetatL9 is a
magazine that is for mep,-not Marys, We don't want to
offend the Marys, but we really want to get the men,"

I decided it was time to talk with Detail5 editor-in-chief
I

James Truman. < _

This is not easy. Truman is British. He almost always
requires a translation, 'He says things to the media like: "Style
is what you wear to work and also Nelson Maildela Walking
out of jail, It's stylish t'o be interested in the world," (Transla-
tion: "I have no idea what the fuck style is, I'm just trying to ,
say something pretentious that will confuse you. And I've

rehearsed this because people keep ask-
ing me what style is,")

B\.!treally, sound bites aside, Trurruin
is an OK guy. ,And I think he's taken all of'
the criticism to heart.

, ,

"'Amagazine is an ongoing thing," he
, ' ,

told me, "It broadens its spectrum jls it
goes, We have a lot of gay stories cQming
up. The fact that they haven't appeared yet
is no reason to become hystericaL We'ye
only had four issues. We have some things
coming up,·,(Tmnslation: "Your attacks on
us were vitriolic, biting and just plain'
mean,but the whipping has certainly
, embarrassed us into quickly covering

some queer topics, Wait and see what we do, OK?")
OK, we'll gi~e it some time. Who knows? Maybe even

their premiere columnist, ,that crusty and crotc~edy closet-
dweller Stephen Saban, will cough up a revelation or two'

c

Maybe he'll even mention the fact that his photographer, woo
accompanies him on his trips and who Saban describes in the
column as "everybody's friend," is actually his special,
friend-his liye~in lover. (Although, I wouldn't hold my
breath on this one,)

Meanwhile, let's talk about Susan Sontag. .
A few weeks ago, we spoke of Sontag's affectionate

, affair with Vantty Fairs Celebrity shutterbug Annie LeiboVitz.
The more I .thinkabout it, and the more I discuss this issue at

\. cocktail parties and protest meetings with fags, dykes and
straights the more upset I get with sister Sontag, The big
question everyone's asking is: HOW COULDSONTAG-HAVE _
1HE FUCKING NERVETO PEN A BOOK ON AIDS AIDS
and Its.Metaphors WITHOUT AT LEASTTELLING US IN
THE INTRODUCTION WHAT POINT OF VIEW IT CAME

- FROM?WI1HOUT SAYINGON
, I

Susan Sontag,

you are now

living a metaphor

yourself:

THE CLOSET.
,
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things about them. I'm sick of the genre of girls who will
approaCh me and think that they can get,yoU to fall in "love"
or lust with them Gymerely hipting at the, fact that they may
be interested in having sex-with you, like that's suppOsed to
work; we are so unbelievably desperate to have sex with
someone who ·fsn't a lesbian? 1bat the most attractive thing
about them is that they're not gay? I tinel that utterly ridiculous,

SYDNEY:The biggest nightmare in that genre is that girl,,
Alicia,the o,newith,the long dark hair that doesn't do ~ything ,
but chase after gay boys and ~esbians, ,," ,-

UZ: I'm sitting down, perfectly peaceful, and she drops
her "boy" and flops onto my lap and tells me how she is
really 'ju~ a latent lesbian, And I'm supposed to be thrilled.
By this pOint, you say, "I'Vegot to go, alone!' ' :5!

SYDNEY:Or, "Have you ever heard of therapy?~ I think .!II

the whole thing, is pretty funny, I mean, ~e real secret is I'
that we can't do anyth~g for these people: It's not like we :a;

"ever get ,drink tickets, and half, the time w,e have probleins .g
even getting into the club!' ! '

LIZ,:That's the pathc;tic point of this entire conversa- t'
tion everyone believes that sucking up (and I mean .!'
~at in any perverse var~atiO? y~u care to take) will land ~
you somewhere that you thlOk IS above where you are, .f
It's misguided. ,'. ' \" ~

SYDNEY:Oh, cO,me,one, admit it. You want fly girls. If
. You've said it how many times: "I want a fly girl-I.just
want to be fallen all. oyer. I want somebody to climb over
me," You said it thousands of times.... (

UZ: It's fun to have people flirt with you
" ,

$YI>NEY: That's the problem with night life, There
,isn't a derIDed lesbian power hierarchy. I mean, who" are
we supposea to try and social-climb over? 'Where's the "
challenge? How are we supposed to get fringe benefits?

UZ: The fringe benefit is the experience, . ""
.\ SYDNEY:What? Of being a' femal~ Don Juan?

UZ: I believe in sei for sex's saj<:e.
Not for the added benefits,

SYDNEY: Oh, aren't, you" full of
integrity, Miss "I, want fly girls." Social
cljmbing is an art, When you social-' ,
cliffib, it's not for tqe experience, it's for
what you can get out of it. That's the

<

opportunist part of it. Just ask YoYo,
Before she left town, she managed to-
dig up leshians I didn't even know
about. I have to admit, she was the con- ,
su~mate sexual opportunist-trips' to

, Europe, Asia, clothing,"apartments. I'm
almost in awe,

, UZ: I think it's ridiculous, T I
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THE KRAYS. Directed by Peter Medak. Written by Philip Ridley. Miramax.

by Karl Soahnlain ,
Who are the Krays?On~household

names in England, twin brothers Ronald
I •. • 'II'

'and Reginald Kray-"One gay, the other
, straight-rOse to notoriety in the '60s nJo-

ning London's crimina1 underworld from
out of their trendy nightclubs. In their ,
. heyday, th,e Krays were media darlings,
photographed almost daily by the British
tabloid press alongside celebrities; sports
heroes and statesmen alike, The twins,
personified the era's swinging night life;,
rumors of theit crimina1 Connections 'only

#

added to their mystique, A highly publi-

-

,
"

cized murder trial in 1969 landed the
, , '

brothers in jail, leaving behind a legacy of
unexplained queStions, Don't loo~ to this
muddled movie for insight into the broth-
ers' collective madness: Director Peter
Medak and Saeenwriter, Philip Iqdley are
more interested in resurrecting the Kray
mythology than shedc;ling any
new light on it

Not that they don't try,
Of the rt,lanyelements in the
brothers' lives, it's the rela-
tionship with their mother,
Violet (Billie Whitelaw),

~

which gets closest scrutiny. The f.ust-
third of the film is cetItered almost,

exclUSively on Violet, her two sisters
\

and, her mother-a tight ..circle of
women responsible fpr the boys'
upbringing. Violet'. is 'a, believer in'
female superiority eMen/ think they're

in ~ontrol, but they don't
know the half of it,· begins
one' of her favorite speech- .
es), but being !l product of·,
London's post-World War

"

II wO*lng class, devotes "
her life to watching the'

•



-,

,

, ,
, ,

~

boys grow up, - - .
, . Though Violet's influence on her
sons is stressed, the fllmmakers never
exact!y clarify its significance. Violet
_teaches the boys to fight hard and get,
what they want, yet she never has full
knowledge of her sOns' activities (even
though part of their crime syndicate is
run from out 'of her home). Is her,
humanity highlighted in order to
demonstrate her sons's basic goodness,

, or to serve as a foil to what evil souls
they eventually become? Are Ron arid
Reg certifiably psychopathic be.cause
of, or in spite of, Violet's good inten- ' ,
tions? Either answer is less than satisfy-
ing, Violet's strong influence on her
sons is neither,warm-hearted e~o~gh to
make their stoty tragic nor manipula-
tive'enough to yield a sense of sleaze, '

.. 'r-
0nce the twins reach adulthood,

the fllin advances in leaps and bounds,, .

often leaving huge gaps in the plot.
.After punching out a commandirig offi-
cer during a brief Stint in the-army, the
two wind up in jail"whete they take'
soine felonious advice from a fellow
con to heart, Before you can say, "Orga--
niz~crime," the Kray brothers are vio-
I '

...- lently shakin,g d9w.n the established,
mobsters,stropg-arming their way to
~gang-land power and ppeniQ8 up the
first of their nightclubs: As played by ~
~-life siblings,Gary and Martin'Kemp;., ,

" (of Spandau Ballet), Ron and Reg'are .
unappealin8 ciphers--"pasty-faced,
squinty-eyed and ehigmatic-motivated.
by psychological forces they express
neither verballyPOi' physically., ,

This is most frustrating when it
. comes to RO,n'sgayness, as good an
example ,as any that art can be too
matter-of-fact about sexuality, Ron is
the more violent of the twins, which is
vagu~ly explain,ed. as a jealous
,resPo~ to nis ~brother's',involvement
with women, After watching Reg flirt'at
the club in' one scene, Ron picks a
gruesome fight. with an innocent
bystander (slicing him up with the
apparent weapon of chOice, a two-
foot-long sabre), Later, he smooches
,with his blond/boy-toy while wiping
off his cuffs, .The blond becomes a
background. fiXture in the fllm, as' both
a member of the Kray's organizatidn
and J~onlslover. There's even a hint of
titillation. with the two of them butt-
naked in bed, though their relationship
is never addressed/not even between

,/ \

,

the otherwise)nseparable hrothers. In
contrast to the up-front and very ,

, ,
detailed picture' of Reg's dysfunctional
marriage, Ron's love life gets a distinct-
ly back-of-the,:bus tre~tment, Medak
and Ridley incorporate Ror;tKray's gay-
ness_une:tsily into their fUm(though it
was apparently a well-known fact at
the time), and ,as a 'result it becomes I
almost completely forgettable,

'This js ultimately'the problem,
With most bf the movie-it doesn't
make 'an impact, Though cinematiCally
accomplished and containing strong

•
,

.\

,

performances by British theatrical hero-
ine Whitelaw arid most of the female
cast, The Krays remains, for all its:pop
psychoanalysis, resolutely superficial.
Intimately, the fllm's two stories---ihe
dull, backbreaking existence of Violet
Kray and the ecstatic rise and fall of
her sons never come together, All of

•

Medak's gory,' colorful violence and
intricate, heavy-handed symbolism (I
lost count of the number of times th~
twins are compared to "monsters")
doesn't add up to much more than col-
orful gift wrap on an empty box. T" J

• I

•

\

1'KURT FULTON AND CHAZZ DEAN..

" O'N PERFORMANCE, POSES
AND'SODOM,TE WARRIORS .

., - ~, ' ~

"by Jay Blotch,.r:. . ",v , ,who really:need to hear this sort of
People are politing into the street thing," j , '

afte(~ night of downtown theater af r ,If an,d Yfi:I¢nSodomife Wa.rrt0~
the Castillo Cultural 'Centel':This )c~makes if:td;'thetruck7stop, ci~cuit;

, '. ~I·Ii·

evening's p,rogram was stuffed with" count on cups of java, overturned in
. m,utant. creatures, lecherous' Fren,ch ,,,shock",The septet .of performance
cineastes and a couple of queers illus.: pieces eXamines nWJy phases of the
trating,amongother thirigs, ,the trau- gay niale experien.c;:e:-0ne piece
,masof gay-bashing, The homosexuals' reCounts arid ~grilyr~jects tim~hon-
in question, Kurt Fulton and Chazz .. ored myths or).the origins of faggotiy
Dean, 'are standing near the exit, scan- (strong mother; weak' father, etcO.
ning .departing faces ,.for an impartial :A.nother is, a yalentihe to teenage

"~., r~./

review, ,A woman catches their eye "first lust" experiences (the longing
and slinks forward, "I really liked your ache you had in gym' class): A third·
performance," she gushes, shOwingthe celebrates gothic romance, envision-
same generic concern for gay rights,ing the outcome had lfeathcliff
one suspects, as. she would for saving dumped Cathy for the stable boy-
the rain forest. "I especially liked the next-door,
'm~ssage piece," As the new fan glides Offering. bursts 'of compassion
away, Fulton and· Dean swa.~ pained and l?lack qumor, Sodomite Wamo~
but amused looks, ," , is a cultural study of gay American

A little while later, the pair is life. It is compOsed of dances, 'words
- decompressing backstage, ChazZDean, and gestures etched long ago into
. explains the perennial dUemmaof bring- our collective queer consciousness,
, Ing"a' message piece" to a downt'Own 1)1e,pieC~is wildly uneven, and oft-
audience, "In general,' you get boOked' . times is prone to the excess which
into spaces and get an art crowd that is marks the genre of performance art,
liberal and like-mirlded .anyway," he But its bounty of ideas'. makes it

,.:

remarks;
,

"You're never,
going. to be
booked into a
truck stop,
performing
for people,

• ,
, ,/ •
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•
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you're doing something that's'so much
about your life;' because you try to jam

, ,

, everything you can think of into it"
The segment ealled "War Zone"

will seem too familiar to many. It Clea1s
with' h,omophobia, f{om the offhand
comments that wound internally to
actual gay-bashing. One moment, Ful-
ton and Dean are trading swi~ like

the'most evil'que€;n from a Noel Cow-' "When you come ov.er today, please
ard drawing-room piece. Both are /" 'don't act too gay, in front of my par-
agile, thoughtful, witty. ,. ,ents.· The next moment, they're on

The pair is quick to stress that the their knees, miming the terrifying sep-
\ "iea~, reflects 'no more their own expe- sation of being punched in the face as

rience, as white, gay males. Says Ful-, your assailant screams, "Kill the fag-
ton, "It turr:ted out to be, personal for gots!" The visceral impact.is under:
'us as gay men, unfortunatelY,in the standable; Dean and his lover were
narrow group that we represent.· "beaten to a pulp" by 15 thugs orr St.

Dean adds: "Hopefully, what you Marks Place a few years.ago,
experience is what a lot of otl),erpeople The finale of this shattering seg-
have experienced as well, It's hard when ment is directed to the, audience, where

. , the two asJc
people to rec-
,ognize their
own homo-
phopia, Do

" they alienate

provocative theater.
Fulton and Dean, members of the

r.ecently disbanded, do""ntown perfor-
, mance art. troupe Watchface, originally
" created'the work last year, Fulton is a
bright~eyed, all-American boy whose
sculpted torso immortal~es a white T-
shirt. Dean is a rubbery-faced man-
child, whose body language suggests

. ',

/
.'

-,

, ' ,

-;~ I '';''~ "-~"" ....,. I

people with such confrontatioruiItactkS? '
1here are two c;xplanatiOrls-fur that sec-

, ,
tion," 'Dean COOllllents.'"For ope diijlg,

. ,

thafs the core of why you do ,a piece
like this-because you try to create, an
-µnderstanding of the aspects ,of gayµt'e."

"l'hat section 'was about activism
as a part of gay life," interjects Fulton.
,. , "But it's also things that we both \
always wanted to say, ~d we, never
had a venue inwhich to say .it so com-
pletely or bluntly," Dean continues. "If
it's_being said to an audience that's,
sympathetic, that's the point of it. Even
[straight] members of the group had a
mixed reaction tei it. Some thought it '

, '

wasn't necessary for it to be that angry.,
And some thought, 'Of course it has to
be tb: angry-it's not our lives, we've
never 'had to go through it.'"

Every p'erformance is a revel~tion,
Audience reaction is a barometer by
which tolerance for queers <!'an be mea-

-sured, Fulton is pleased by tonight's ,
enthusiastic applause, coming from a
.predominantly straight audience. Dean,,
'however, is more skeptical, "Generally,,

I

,
,
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LIKE A DAY WIT'HOUT, ,

.SUNSHIN ..... Dec. 1 is right around·
the cOmer and 'SO,' tQO,is the annual cOm-

, !, .. .

inemoratioil, ·Day Without Art.' Now in its
second year: this day pays tribute to our

•
artists, as well'as moumipg, the massive, .
loss out creative communitieS have experi-
.enced, through AIDS. Galleries close, the-
aters go dark, remembrances of all ,sorts
are held. Visual AIDS, an advocacy group

, ,

spearheading the effo(t, is doing its part
wi~ a monumental, four-hour slide' sh~. .
Images 'will be projected onto an outdoor s<;reen at Cooper'
Union on Astor: Place, and already a nUmber9f musicians have
volunteered to accompany the ~k. Needless to say, these folks
.are 8C!~require a mountj,in of Images to fill the screen from
6-10 pm. The curators are seeking "anything photographic and
.AIDS-related. We're looking to bring together ,snapshots, ,portraits

, ' , I
and dOCUillentasyportfolios from a diverse range of photogra-
pherS:' Contact "Electric Blanket: AIDS Projection Project" c/o
Visual AIDS, 108 Leonard St., 13th floor, New York, NY 10013, or
\call (2~2) 513-0303. As with all things, there is a dea1ine Nov.
16.,Don't bloW it. ' '.

OUOHTA' GO•••Sapphi~ cin~ste Ulrike Ottinger ~
the subject of a. Ihust-see retrospc..:tive at the Anthology Fihn
Archives, 3~~d A.Je., (212) 477-2714, Something juicy everv
' ' ,

, night through Nov. 11.., -
F"AMED...~ .little mor:e slime has oozed forth. The .

Nati~ ,En~t for~e Arts has disclosed that it,spent four
,months ~lrivestigatihg"Frameline, the hard-working homo 'orgimi-
zatlOn Jhat ~u~ btings San Francisco its lesbian and gay film. .. ,

•
festival, after Several members of Congress and
a fistful of concerned religious tyrants alleged
that NEA money was being used to fund

'.. \

obscene"wor1$:..SoUnd familiar?well, .it sure is,
Apparently, the investigation was launched
, only after a complaint was registered with ''tQe,
General Accounting Office' by-'-guess

'! '
who--Sen. Jesse Helms, It comes as no surprise.. ~

that the entire charade produced nothing but
an ~ent of the festival by an NEA1offitial, I

and of Frameline's use of funds in that regaid,
as "one of, the/ premiere ones iIi the world, ~ ,

Your tax dollars at work,
. BE SCARED, BE VERY SCARED .•.PUtthe

wallet back in your pocket or purse, and leave the store, Do not,
I repeat, do not spend $17.95 on Denim by lain FinlaySon. "Elvis,
hippies, Madonna, cowboy~, Jamd Dean~,.bikers, Calvin Klein,
workmen, Levi Strauss--they all conjure up images of denim-clad
bodi~d contribute to-the social, culture of Anietica" opines
the press releaSe on this Fireside/Simon & Schuster publication.
But someone's misSing from this tersely worded bulletin. Queers,--
of course; Strangely, they're 'not missing from finlayson's book.
You may wish he had not tried: though. With photo captions like
"Hard-core gays in macho deninl:: slaves to feti$h" and blithe "-
insights such as these, who needs' enemies: "Gays since the late

, ,

196~,post-8tonewaU,have tended to dress aggressively. Denim
, is for hustlers, denim is for cruising the dangerous waterfront ...,"

,i . . ~

and "these apparently conflicting a~$th~tic impulses toward, ,

high culture and low sleaze are probably cpnnected by the
super-refmement of homosexual narciSsisril,~ ...

'. compileil bySarab Pettit I'
,

\

,

, ,

•
r,
'" 'I

,

, ,

art aUdienceS--end people 'are goin.8 to
'hate me for saying this--<ome away .
from:something like this saying: 'God,
I'm really' great for Having"seen saine-
thing like this. J've done my duty, and I
, " ,~ L

feel~t aboutit.'"
"

The ~enterpiece of ,the act is the
title, segment; ",The Dance 9f tne
, - 1 •

Sodomite Warriors."' It is performed
Hke'all pieces' in this set, on a bare

, .

stage, 'save for two chairs. The mon-
tage of ~usic, ranging from Donna
SUnllller to tQe Village People, suggests
tl)e 'druggyall-nighters at Paradise
Garage, B~t'. the images Cl,1tacross all
/CI:IltUralbo~ndaries and time lines, dis-
play:lnglWatchface's'trademark of creat-
iOg,hybrids,from~ces of ancient and

. , • .'0(

modern Cultures. '.. \
"When we were coming up with

the mov:emertt of it," Dean remarks,
"we wanted to combine aspects of gay
sulture plus symbOls of warriors. The
..opening section is gladiators. Another
sectiGn that' no one understands is
based' on arrAmmcan Indian sl:taman."

"I lifted those movements' from an",

,

, Atperican Indian dance company," Ful-
ton admits. "We're very anthropologi-
cal,' ,But call an audience enjoy these
allusions? "We've often said this is a
problenl with our y.rork," he continues,
"We have faith in our audience that

, .
theY-might not know e;xacdy what

'- . .
. we're talking about, but they'll be able
to glean~rilething from it. ' '

"We thirlk it's ill very, clear using
, an Indian tril;>esectlon'," Dean. adds,
"But the, audience has ,this ,entire sen- .
Sory thing-they're ma~ing up t.heir,

minds what they're seeing. They think
the shaman symboliZes 'an 'otd troll guy
trying to dance on the daDee floor."
. Their parade. of gay 'archetyPes

~ - " .
includes the gourmet chef, the fussy,
interior decorator, the construction
~orker and the haItdresseI'., This piece

, cdebrates our diversitY~but also our .
uninteni1pted persecution, While these

, ,p~omes define us as gay men, do they
limit us as well?

"You hope that the Portrayals me'·
\ .'

.a~ve stereotypes," Dean said. 'Tor the
"Gothic piece, I wanted it to be th~ moSt:

,

,

,

•

I. ,

grand scale, sexual love, incredibly
powerful, beyond any roma:nce-novel '
! stereotype you cair think of. But even
when you do it, it becomes a stereotype
anyway, Theater's weird that way."

Sodomtte Warriors makes a plea
for gay tolerance, but it avoids sPOl.\t· ,
ing specific parJ:Y Jines. Nor do Fulton
and Dean consider themselves activiSts
before performers. They extricate
themselves gingerly from. a,ny accusa-,

tions of political incorrectneSs .
"If ,you have,a book of standards

for anything,", Dean offl~rs, ·ijndo\lbt~
edly some of it is not going to. be met. ...-,

If it was 'met, ~t's just as bad as having
•

. a little fascist notebook that says there
is a right way to do something,"

The pair hopes that theater spaces. ~ .
in other cities will book Sodomtte War-

, -'
rlors. "We'd I~e to get another gig in
New York and tour it in California,"- '
Deansays."~asicaIly, when you do a,
show, you perform it for as often as
you can get it bookeSl."
., "That's unfortunately like much, of
: the performanc~ ;irt, scene," Fulton

-

./' ,'" ~, '
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adds. "Watchface had the history of
~ing pYolific,We did, a show, We did
another show. The' standard survival
~te Qfa New York perfortriance piece,

, they esti~ated, is three weekends,
There simply aren't enough afidona-
do~ of this quirky, scrappy genre to fill
the WiQter Garden, Small wonder why
Fultbn'and Dean hold on to day jobs.

The .positive 'reception to'
Sodomite Warriors has, however,
encouraged the two 'to mull over
another gay-themed work, "I,want to
. do a play about marriage," Dean
announced,' "Except that every single
character"is gay, But it w.Quld be
played exactly like Father of the Bride,
There'd ~ nothing GamPY about it. 1
think people would be pretty upset."
i He smiles Wickedly, T

Kurt.Fulton and Chazz Dean will
" '

performa n~ work, Pioneers of Avia-
tion, at PS 122, on Jan. 11-13, with
two other art{#~, also1formerly of
Watchface. Sodomite Warriors will
return in the spring, .:

•

, "c

,

• •
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A consumer guide to new and unusual music,
,

,

•,
t

by Madam X

HEAVEN OR LAS VEGAS
Cocteau 1'win$ (4AD/Capitol).

The'Coqeau 1,'winti are responsible
for the. whole school of British pop
wh~Sh can be recognized by a crys-
talline,etherea1 guitar S()und, Over the

,

past eight years, they have been rnak-'
.. ing the most enchanting music, ',Any
new feµlale singh with ' ,
a high-pitched wail
gets,(!ompared to
CO,cteau's singer, Liz '
Praser; but ,she's better
than all the rest. Heav-
en orLas Vegasis likely

. to be the album that's going to turn the . .
Cocteau Twins into a household name.
AS with most "breakthrough" albu~,
old fans will feel obliged'to judge it too
commercial, And in a way, it is; but this·
new accessibility also makes for the
band's best music. The new album's
jacket is blue, red. and yellow, like'
sparks or fireworks, and the music's
mood is sunny. 'Poi-the first. time in
, ages, and to the shock of

, old fans'used to nonsen~
sical trills, Praser, bere, is

. heard to sing actual
. lyrics, The album's open-
er, "Cherry~Coroured
Punk/, is a sensual mar-

,

,

,
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vel ~orthy' of the sp~end0rs" of the" by. an eminent biophysics pr9fess~r., ,."lJ! isla colle~oQ: of~e' ana J,-rj;!Vic)ti,slyf. ..
Cocteau's past, and miraculously, ,the Th~ He,art Throb's ,quite popular urireleas¢d tracks~whiCh'istl good iiltrO-,'

~ '. ' ,- •. t

'album dpesn!tlet go after ~t, g~ing ,"Dream,T11lle" is,~ WORE,stiple! and I (,duction to ,the baqd, j~ the ~bsen¢e .of ....' . '
fro . chan ;:'.1. ' "" tha' "be' ' ha" b'" th Of. ";:..d f'~1t..' ", '·i.f""~'" 'lA", m one en ~entto anuu~er.. " ,.gu~ tit'S, Jter to .• ye t,em ¢ er ,:, any~~'...~l ,0 ,;Ul:I\lmt, ;. -,.'X ..

• • --. J I' '.' '- p. . •".t' '''''~ ..' ",,-. ~ ':{'"

, , :'.' - than Pau a:AbdtiL Rose, Carldtti,hasa ,,'.' "" '. ,.' ,,'; '~"',., ''',;:, ~,"'e" .." ",
• . '_'.' .' ." '\'.: •.• .;' ~"' __ ,;;,".!"J' ' '._, - '. ~,-; .. ~ -,- 'f '~.. \. ,:.~' - c ~~. ,:""';Y""'i:~~ ..'_;_~ •..J' .•. '~ ",

DOWN THEPRIMROS'E PATH 'J! 'h"1 ''''"K''' Wh I' I ~"ME·"'NDFO'SSI·'S "",, " """." '"
, _.-, '~"" i.. ~; 'v .._,:_g~~~··~!t.,'_~t~t'e~,.~\.. ls~.,M~· ~'.';".~~ ,.,"m·._~?'r.~ j~ '" -. ;<~' ",.':-r~f,c.~~~~~!'I;.~iit-:·~·t,r<

Salem 66 (Homesvun !l~rdS).",{ "StarvlOg~)" ,af\C!p!,e band~s broo~tng ,Rep~~ QJad T~te~Q~~~~?,),C",:;;,~,"
Salem.66 was the ,}dodof bimd that " ' backgrouno" provides an app.ropriate·, " Alth9ugh \:h¢y'rebotlj Ic~'~di~~the' ,~' ".

~... ,,' '" ,'.- ."' ,~.- ." ... '

could make the ~arjd, the worst "hap'-: acCoqlpanim~t ~to"her tales. of <iepr:es- ,; l·S:t,Igar~ubes;iare il1n,o:~~n.Llittl¢J!1,mb~.,-, ~.,
.' _,A' ',' . ~ _1;"._ I' _ '. --, > •...' ~~~~:.•:' , ,',r.. ..J:.. ,>' . ---~_~" .-,~ .. .,. .• ,~ .• -,' ",,_'f, 1. "," ".' )",.",~.?i".t. .•. "'-. ,,"', • t" •

pen on a single album side, dep¢ridihg' sion and'love-,gone;wroog, 'The' ,be~f" cOmpar:ed:toReptile.,Milqi'ig j~, ·impip- :~:;<;'$"
. . ,_ ~', .'~. L_. ,', • , .'_ " " ., .' \~ ... ~." ." .M·.,·. " ."- ...e .•• ~. -'''"

, ' o.n who happened to 'be in ,~ gogrl" ~8.a~?t<:m,i~~~is thatthe:W6fuan,'s, '','!Sa~on,,'~.~d~terriJ?!fcu~iQ~;:~:,i~'
r- moOd, Led by erratic ~ngwriters B~ ,POint of'vieW. is always centciI, to her;'~tile unveils theKn!t'ili;tg:.F1l¢!:9o/ 'sc¢ne ; "

Kaplan (bass) ~d Jµ,dy Grunwald Jgui-' 'Songs;lµld tI:iis,q)~~,l'1S quite ~ relief,; ,asijie' ~ri$tiwted;';bllm~rl~" bub~l~# :~<,: ~,,;;;
' .. '.. " L .),'\' . .:-,...t,'.. 'I' h:. ~ , ~ ~ -$ ,"::~ , ~.,<"].':.:-" .~",- ,I~,¥- .~'~' (f'>-.,":~' '"'.' ,I.'.·, ,':!'. ' .

. tar)!., the:baI!d coul~80 from ailnoyin~, .fi:Oni mq~~Qth,er poplyrics. A friend ,'arw~ce-it t:ni!y.~.,Ydh,:V'dG~l~};>n,,~e:; ,:1'
, affectation to the heights 'of pure pop, ,'exclaimed thaf "they sqµng likeP<I;tti '" v~georh~~~):~BOYS'\V1iJ,aeJ~q~" is,, ""

~oti()~ itt ~Ptl~~Ma~~~t,~.",Qy :SmJth~/"art:d ,thatP9~pari~,oii, is, a'~';"'~~~entedsend ijp?r'~diti?fuil>t~~~t'~i~l:!: ;,'\
, " i, ;they'never outgr¢W:~eii,farizine ~~; Or:'apptopriat~~as)iI1y'othei. ,;.:' '" '.',.~ SOrig$, Sounding:IiKe'th~,~~es\vl.i:J;l<; ,:',,;':,~'f

-" .' :.... ~ ....... • ..,..", " I... ' _ ,_, ,". ,·.·.r ,;i•• ,.~.\ .~ •• ,.".,:: r"'~' _h ",:,! ~,- ~., " {"".:f- ", '~' 'twas:""beai"~~'tb' 'wrot' , Smart' - ';:·~'-.·'i· "'''''(-';~\''.~- , ~-,,:,~·'·fe'.';'··.•. ; .. ,·t.' ""~':J .."}_.,,.._.. ,1 :'rtimeS·'··.. 'Re'" til :"hlI:" 'e'H;-~'*-'t'''" ""i..'t~:I'·~....~.~."::"~''ii4''i"rna t use e " ., ' '" '..' ''''''''''''" ,q" '" "'", csat ", e' Y:' U ou one "iii'" "'<"',• " • ~. • • •••• ., -iV' < ,. " " • ~'. " ' • , -,. .-, '. '. . • • , v' n- ' .. ...' . "'.,,> •• ~" !." " . ., ~ " ~ -, -..." ·(CoO

, 'liter~telyricSthat cOllI<hi~cut tliiotigh~:~~CHRI.TMA$~C,AR:O,(:'"~':'; :;:~~:';;'~'."l;ililhi9St ',~Js~cihj,'rJTY~:~~~:'J:
'i' •. . .', • ", ,", :'.. '. .;. r 1.. ,,' ,,' ,"I"'" , ~ ·'.il.,", .. '\'~'. "I, . th "" ""ed n-.n.7 Lee ~Ca'. 0" ' ,,, ,- }' 'all:. 'f'th" ,,,, ".. I " .,

.>,' e~,prptecting tcx;unany attopl~,:'" "",~,~T",,, \.,' p1to, .' >- ",' ;t" '$1"eJ!;, uµtns:o" eyear.:,:~"r"(',, \'~'" . ''-; '-,i' "
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',' " "'far, SaIem:6P.'~.'~ost,colief~nt;,:a¢¢OQ'l.~,";~'Sf9t'~'\vciillctp)a'y: a,Ia"q{ :S,aObati:l·tUneS i ,:'~'$JlD~e,~EM'":~'~;;"~<~':! :lii:;~J~;;';i~t.,;~:~'f"<')l<;f~

"L ,". "', ,...~. ,.... '., \ ·f.~,'.' f '0 e'" .' ... r ,-I.. ....L . rl,,;. ."' .• ~~.~." "'-,. '+.,.. 1, 'P!J,.; ".;:.r.l'-l'"'.,.." •• j."'t"1 .,,", '.' "'. ",'1' h'd alb ' _c, ' "I .,' I'" '-d" th" "w-I'')_' S" 'h' '~'r.D'''f' "" ~c",-:";'~!. "'.:....ft'\"'" '"1,r'''''''''''6''''' .,'"",
, " .~,.~ C? '. \ • u~;.~l~~~~~~. r' ,t~~~~~\~~~.":'~u:~~-;~:.~,e.'11Q~~uar~~\'~.t~ <r\~:~.,...:0, ..:~f;_~~~,~",~~~::~;~~~~-!:~,~~,:::~>;f~~1.~~?:.>.l2~~
" tqeJr la$t,~lIlce af!t;rX~of ,playmgt?, ~. " ,cpr~~ols? !he ~:ylj:~e:"IS"t}1\rO :< ~~"',;,d1(!y~~st:u:d.,~~;1tier.!*st';'SE?II.I,rp1','?~l'
sriiall ,but devoted nucleus offans, Gmn- wordS;Pe<ggy Lee. l:ier smok;ey,,Yoke" this' four~fniCksihgIe and- deflIlitt\~y.my'> .",

. '. Waldand Kaplan have~ed i.ta daY,.f-"cq\lld: ~:-the,dead.rrom th,ewave (I,illl! ,~then(for ~~,,90S;Thisfe~¢ fO}Jr-.., .'/ ._.<~{',,~;,::."~':}"~':"'-";">~. ,..~...~;.;~"'1.. :'>';:; -..:~.,.:'.~;,}~<I!!f.~~~,,,,: .'-::~.:;~::,~·~;~;:)·;:?iiibting:\:·biy~.-:~iliolic< riletaP~'hdfS~'heie?j'~;"'11/:'P~Ieee' t3:,kes,tid,11
:p'.rfs'oi\~;s'~a:il~~ieav1s"!1:\{,~ug)Jh,'pV~:.

, '. "~ • 'It"

FOR LADIES ONLY tum loaves in~ fishes,whatever, sending' only ruins arid devastation in its ~e.,
Killdozer trouch & Go), me into a state o( ~citement which I'd .' The meanest 9fthemall? Julia Cafritz,

Ktlldozer writes, dec~nt 'songs, rather not' describe in detaIl in these ,ex-Pussy. Galore,' 09W a me:rcenary 'of ..
especially if you enjoy Midwestern· pages (send nie a SASEfer ~ the dish.) . the New York s~ehe. Prod4cecI byKim <,

• . • ' <, -l~ .,

, gt:!lnge' r?'C,k,;,lJ.u~,th.e,y're. I?eyer" ~~.~,::' ~e8gy,;t~l'Il-;;'~h.$!,!n!,,liff~Hl~J;e,:"~i~i,; ¥;-;pgrdpll:,~SpP~C;XOl!!!t?{,~~.~~9,m~~bl";'~;i",¥..... .,. ired' "th .. "-> " • • .' A','.,~ . ...-.i4.~ths -.--'"~~-.~t-:!~{t.:"Jt'-.ok rt .•• .r..,,'~~':":'~::;'i'L~;11:' ~ ": d" "... ..: -: "~'- :'-/,:\,1.- 'l'~~"'~M'".''''ok' ~ • :,ft <~th'-' ,:;"::t. -',f~?tJ'ii"b .:,....;~\·);-;-1~1t.~~: ~Ji",..~1_< 4'(!).'_~

: "IIlSp, 'as elr covers. ' lew"mun ' "i". Uillll>UlJalS,mto'a· "ClJ~uaC=u' an gxy;es::' ~",\:"e vet, . 0 ~f~ 1S,~€'eorw,:smaa~'''01i; '4':'[;;:,~t'~:-';
;,,-; .:ago'~the"'alI:oo':' ""~·oti·-:~e·.u· .~ ~~~:~~~~ilie·_·lJOn,~:~~·traful~rt6\"1£~~;~ns~·~~;\f.~.~""',;ci:;'~<l~iJstfi.a~~':'1·>~I~.~~&~
.' ' .strai8ht-fa~d~:On~bfJitilet J~~Ori's'";S~ifu~,i9if~6n';Itl:oth6- ::Wo@f hlste~l~;"·.'l~ili~J:acket+ can s~~k~~'M~~i~~'tirr'l';,,;i\'
~~,_ __~ . . . I ' • ,. 0'.' , . \ • '.{,., .' . .... ... \ I •

.' _ "~asty,'!which end~!i up'~shilarious, ofmerelysinging;a!x>ut~tin~~,".'. ,. '," ,,' ,,,v'<," ;~,}i" ." •.
dan bl" d ' . ,\ I "'h " ' 'c·"b·dc.-l' I"" "" ':ION ' , ..,y' , "d ,,' ", cea e an . very, ;very ~u~,:, mag~. tr~,,s, ,e suggests lor 1,~en p eli:sUl:~~J M, ';" ' . ,;" ,l, "', l;):('i, ">;,;j,'~:i~"<' _
me ."I'm ,not. a ,prude; I just want some . 'This lady~gsJikea beast ,\.. " , DeadCan'Qari~c: (4Ap),;' ',.,;'i~'c,~.; '2' ' ,:
respect./No, ~y first name ain't Baby, '\ ," ~";' i :: ,':,.,; ',.:'}' ~:~i',..:,' ,'" T,;uxlbouripes;",YI9IaS,i~fiais~an.¢e "'\';;;"

"'. " • _ ,. _.' "71-'. ,..~.. _.- ' .'. ,', . . ';'. r.~ -J' • 11:.-'. '., '.,

it's Janet-/Mis.s::J;lckson, if you'r,e: LlSTIEN .UP,W~H ,.' ~'!\;i, ''':, gigues and'one hello(an atti1uPe'(quoi- .' "" ""
'" ......~ i1?' a butchW.~nsin ~owl., i, ,',' :'C.~B.;rVO.tTAIR~><~> .,' ~.,,"~, .~i~8 ~illiam l}1~e, il) th~irfwe~,~i9?~, ..., 'j, -. ,~
" " " Toum'& Go.i1averereleased KilF<::abaretVoltaire (Mule/Restless) •. ' .• .:tllat'iIkadC,D.irice f6r>"~bu:Not"llie
\ 'dozer's' coil&:tion of '~ther cover: ~~r:' ",;:,Th;'i'6atk:~atai~~iC;i; thjs; s~fuiriat""J! 'kiridof ~eCot;y.ou~4'lfui#',ttlr.~s:l":Att~> ....::;;:.

• I' _ • , " ... ~', __ .' ..... .."', .,'. :~; ....: .• .•.• "5[:" .,.~ ,t,~ . '. .",' ,~. \. ""II-~ ".;., ~o,- Nl,';"' ...." -.;j. ',"~' ll.-~<: • ,i~' • "

slons' ~o "Nasty," bu~ the collection ;f,' iQdllst,rj~l/teclfQ~!electtonic/'o/hatevet: ."js~ne,vertheJess Qutselli1'1g~y";ilte(il~~ ".,", ,
..•. .' ' ... '_. J.. '. " , ~, '"'i' ':...._ .'. "_, _ ._.' ", .. " .'., "HJ. ;-, "''-'"', ~;J-:.,j' , :.". ,",.. "H

does include their highly sought .,after ,;, band is fuially'; avai1~ble,On -C:p;ThefiSt,.;.~.'tive" bands. on major,la:be!s"Sign€qon a· '{ ':,,\
. "AmeHcan Pie," The whole' album is' ·.batch:~theii·'bu-IY; '$Os':iubuinsc,~hen' /~,"rock,{,!laooi'EPixie~;,'im:o~ing.'Musc{s~;",/",'

- ;' ';;2~ _ • -~-'. ;; 'i~i"",: .. "" ~ . -",-\.-.~.F:'-'>-.-,:;. •.. ~ ':.', _ .._. ~. ", "'"':.-." ,~,,':j. '.'-t,: .,.-.-,..',;" '-'~":"';~''h' -;,.-,",';,~.-,
hOrribly,catchy, chOck~full of the kind , the.batid'was truly at thefavant~garde of , 'CQcteauTwIDs);~P~d ,Qin,P,clQ¢.e reffise,,; ,:;. ,',
,. . ',~' , . • " _ - , ',,- ,. .' ••.. ',: ~ '. ·,r , ' ,;. -~, .., . ~., .~,' ;:1:,'.;0: - ,.. ' .r .•• ,,-. ;t... • ; • .'o!:. ~'" +'>'\. . )"_1,;.,

'of <Songs you:'sing along to wh~n they'~,.,eXperim~~tioliinthe SQund.ofpopular. ';·~ofit iri. any, categories but;i;lie 6n~s tlie~;:".:";?', ".
, .' '._ -, - --: .' - .,'. '.' .' .•'" ,- I -'. -i.' '. ".-' ,'. .- • ~I~' • • . ' ~. -f •

come up on K-Rock. If neee-Li~~'iSa mu,sic(\ye~reQbviouslynot talking J;>ierre·:,·.define(or,fu.eInsely:¢S;,rg(3y.~~es~4!~t-, c,.' ,''', ~
"- .. _' ,_', _,' '",'" ' • "'" Jo, -- :'I " -~ ..' ., "''':1' ...' • ""-,' '~.-,

revival of the .sunny; platform-shoed, BOlJiezhere). From the concr~te nOise,,of,,,, ing" in:i t1eld'rengwnea for'its', fi~tce..:',' {i" ,

disco 70s, Killdozeris its evil twin, dig~','-YoiC;; of Amenca~:to,ihe~ly"in~5"':<iIlti:ii:itelle¢IaliSfii;,~yet tli~yaIsO~~~q';\.. ,..-
.• , . " , ".. "-C'_,' '" '.' .,. •. '\·.n- 1:11 • .,;c- ",,".(~. '. " " .. ' .. "\ <., .

, ging~ theBad Co,mpany back-c:atalog '. tionof tec;:hn0~Gore'bup1p '~ndgrind," . age ,~C410usIY~9appeal.to'(j1li: ,sens::' ,..
instead.of Gloria Gaynor's. 'cabaret Voltaire llsed"tQ ,be two yeats . es. An adffiirerfrolJl ~e first hour, 1-, arip. " '

.". '.! .... '\11 •• "" "c

. ahead of everybody else. lheyrec~tly'\ ~y other N;ew"Yorke:->;Wilpinan'Y be
, CL.OPATRA GRIP:" ,"';'put out~, alb~m,pf p"a,!heticp$eudcj..'o'; able to. disC0'lef"Dea(!:,can~~c~ ljve, •. '.
1beHe,~.'fhrobs (Elektra). ' .,' house, giVin8'thesef.,eissues"a: genuine as tl\ey per(o~ in. tQ~Unit~'State,s for,

t Wi~ning the award for, the best ..." urge?cy: There's. a::.whole new' gener.,l-} ,¢,e .,first!~tiIl1e(appeadhg ,;O~lyia no~- , .
album title of the year' is tp,eHeart·· tion0ut t1!tlrewho: could tI:)iflk~e cabs., -rqck ven~es,' such as Bpston's 'Berkle,e1c,/
Throbs, with this charming American-·are jumping on'the gravy train,whereas' College of MUSicind,on N()v,,20! NeW.

. \ . ,._ .' . -.' --.. I . ,~, .t-, , '"

ism, which Had to be explained to me they're actually among itscreators.lt5ten York'~Symphony'Space,}T" , ......,'l'
•• . -:,,' 7.' .:~:" ~:: ,.
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) ,
his class had mounted! No one could guess
how he'd frred hollow clay entirely seamless ,
and kept it from exploding. I thought it beautiful, though

,• ,

,
, ,

by Mark Doty ,
• I r I was wrong about so much: him,'

my prospects, the charm of the gift,
Out of context, it was a cool, .

.~- .
, "

,
, Cambridge Street, summer, I' '

, '.' ...apd a bqy in a blue banClanna brought the bartender
flowers: delphiniums, splendid, blackened

,

, lumpish'thing, earth-toned, lop-sided,
incapable of standing on its own. I propped

•
it up With books, then left it somewhere, eventually,

,, . '

· in the dim room, though it was 'still afternoon, "tea
dance," in the heat of early July, Men in too-tight jeans
-:-none of them dancing-watched the black

, though I don't mind thinking of it now, .
when I don't have the first idea where it's gone,
I calle,d'him more than twice,

,

,

" '.

· ~omen singing, Secret advocates of our hearts,
, they urged us on as they broke apart .
in paintei:ly chaos on the video screen,

, ,
,.' ' .

,

, If I knew where he was, even his last name;
(something French?) I might call agafu
to apologize for my naive'

/ . '.

gowns and wigs, perfeciIy timed gestures
;., . . .

becoming bits of iridescent weather
; I in the club's smoked atmosphere. The Sµpremes,

, ,

, "."', '"
-by then historical, lushly ~etic-the~ the enWess '
stream of women we loveo,emblematic, reckless
in th~ir attachments, or so the songs,would ha~~ us think,

, "

,

,

.persistence, my lack of 'etiquette, {
my ignorance of the' austere code of tricks,
I didn't know then how to make lo~e like that. . ,

1
, , ,

• " - ' I .

The,nian Imet, slight and dark-as Proust, a sultry flirt,
introduced himself becauSe he liked my yellow shirt, .

,C I don't remember who-bought who drinks,
'- ' , '.., ,

, ,
I thought of course we'd go on learning,

the fit of ch~t to back, curve to curve,, '

I didn't understand the ethos, the drama
\

,

,

! '

of 'the search,
rile stUdied approach to touch,
as brief and recklessly enjambed

J, '

or why) 'liked' him; I thµ1k it was simply
thatI could. The heady rush of qUickly
leaving together, late sun glaring over the Charles,

t"i' '; ,. ,

I •
,

,

those'last whiiesa~s blindi?gdt was so easy,
and sfrangely eXhilarating, and free

. as the w.omen singing: a tidal, glimmering whirl'- '

,

as the magic songs: Giveme jU$l a little more time,
I'm so exctted, I will survive,.. ! , I, ,
'Nothing was promised, nothing sustained

,/1 '\.

• •,. I ..

in~owhich you c;:ouldease down(,without thinking,
'and simply: be ,swept }away.I was ready an<;lwaiting
to be sWdpt After the ,subway: ride, ~,

•

,
. \ \,

or lethal offered, I WISh I'd kept the heart,
Even the embleII)5 df our own embarrassment
become acceptable to us, after a while, evidence

•

,

lie knelt in front of me cin the bleachers
in an einpty suburban park, arid I reached,
for anything to hold onto, my head thrown back

to blueblack sKy rinseo at the rim
with blazing city lights; then dow~ to him:
relentless, dazzling, anyone. The smokestacks

" "

ofsoQ1eone we'd once have wished to erase: \
a pottery heart,
an unrecaptured thing that might represent

,

the chancy exhilaration of a day, years ago ,
-1981"':'-bleached sail~ on the Ch,:u-Iesblornng,
the bluebl~ck women in their raptUre on the,screen, . I

, '

I

• '" •
,

their perfected longing and release,
The astonishing flowfrs, seething
a blue I could barely see,

,
, an,? office towers loomed, .a half-lit backdrop ..

bey:ond the base~t diamond. I didn't want himto ever stop, .
·and he left me breathless and .unsatisfied, ' ' .

I, • . f '

. /" " ' ,

. He was a sctJlpt9f, and for weeks afterward I told myself ,
I loved' him, because I'd met a man and wasn't sure
I could meetal;1other-I'cl 'never tried-

;

•
, ,

,

,
, Mark Doty's secon4 book,
Be'thlehem in Broad Day-
light, was pubHshed. in
September by /!)avid R.
Godine. He teaches at Sarah,

Lawrence Col/ege.~ I

',~,. . ,
'and because the next morning, starting . .

, I ' '
off to work, the last I saw of him, he gave me a heart,

" '.

ceramic, the marvel of a museum sthool show.
,

,, ,

,
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I GAYTV
~aturda'Ys at IlPM

,

Beginning Oct. 20
, '

Manhattan C'h. V,
I

.,
,

I

• I

Putting
Lesbians

:?~':~:;2'<" \ and Gays in
High Places

•I
,,

JQIN NYCS LARGEST'LESBIAN AND
GAY roLmCAL ORGANIZATION

TOWORKR)R:

•

•
DOMESTIC ~ARTNERSHlP

LEGISLATION
•

ELECTING LESBIANS, GAYS, AND
TIlEIR FRIENDS TO' OFFICE

I

,
,

, , • •

WBBYlNG FQR AIDS FUNDING
.,,

ANTI.BIAS LEGISLATION
•

CONDUCTI~G VOTER SURVEYS
• •,

•

, ,
Gay and Lesbian Independent Democrats
, P.O.Box'724f· NY,NY 10150

(212) 475-0271

\
I •

-

,

• I \

\
, ,

,
, f

, liThe first great musical of the 90's. It is a burst of genius:' :
.,' ,. -William A, Henry 111,TIME

"'A 'I f , ".". ':1uslca 0 . . ~:'~;~~".'.at ....' ,
Jubilance and ,'" ,"'" """ I"~,

. '.':;:::;.'. ~:I.;.. i::;":;:' ::;·.·;:t':·:'·'
"'·~·1couragell '" '"''''. • - Frank Rich, t:" " ?

THE NEW YORK TIMES
-

,

,
Tues, -FrL at B PM Sat, at 7 & 10PM

Sun,.•t 3 & 7 PM •,

•
~.

Ticketron; 212 246,0102 •Groups: 2,12889,4300 Lucille Lortel Theatre. 121'Christopher StTIX BY PHONE: 212 924,8782I 1/
•
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A hew pl~y by

DAVID STEVENS
, l)jrected I;>y ',"

KEVIN .DOWLING,

Tickets (212) 989-2020
CHERRY LANE THEATRE, 38 Commerce st., '
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, Radecic."We understood the politics Qf were arrested in what was repQrtedly I therefore none were broken." .
, it, that it ~ertaiilly waS better ~,living ..th~ lar,8est~civildiso~di~Qce a,ction tp j ",:,'Miller aJ::,oden~ed accusatiR~s,
under a,Helms amendment. But I still"ever target the SupremeCowt. " made by A,Cf UP that It has been flymg ,

- • -J. '.

feel that g~y, and lesbian ,artists and " Reaction to Powell's surprising its eXecutives to various cities around:'
artists wh9se' work may contain gay and turnaround has been considerably mQr~ 'the country in order to persuade par
, ,lesbian ,themes are going to' continue tQ" muted, According to most observers" owners to break the boycott. '
have a ~liffjfult tirrte receivin$ EndQw- .the justice's remarks:have academic, According to both Haskell and
ment funding.", " • rather~than legal ramificatiQns.' Smithson, Miller executives have visited

Radecic,suggested that, by stepping . Laurence Tribe, the Harvard law San Franc!§co, BostQn, Houston, Dallas
up the Endownient'l! graµt writing prQ- professor who. presented the losing ar-, and other cities and have misrepresented
cedures, t~e plan may "intimidate" gay; gument to the CQurt','said that he was to bar owners that the boycott is over and,
and lesbian ,ahists ana artists who. ex- . both surprised and satisfied, at Powell's have offered to givemoney to gay causes.
plQre gay and lesbian themeS and hence change of heart. "Unfortunately, it ' "They alWays preface their conver-
"affect the creativity Qf artists if they, comes a little too late," he said. sations with bar owners with 'there's no

, ,
want NEA'mQney." "As a. practical legal matter, him r strings attached,' but there always are,"

The Human RighJ:S Campaign Fund; saying this has no effect," agreed said &skell. /
which nµtiled oVer 30,000 preapproved William R. Rubenstein, directQr of the Miller said-that it visited Dallas in '
cohstituent messages to Congress sup- American Civil Liberties Union's Gay June, only at the invitation of bar own-
; porting the coinpronµse, .had oJ:!ly'praise , and Lesbian Project. "The decision still ers there who. allegedly wanted infOt;ma-
forthe~rethatWasfinanydppr6ve(C . stands. But maybe, there win be a tiona,bouttheboycQtt; \" '

~We"congratulate Sen, Hatch pnce 'change in ho~ people perceive the .. It is difficult to gauge exactly how:
· agaiQ for cr~fting a Very reasonable', ,case.". ' . '~" much the boycott is hurting Mi~ler,
compromise,"' sai~Fun~ ,EXecutiveDj-,; , .But Lambda~s Tom Stqddlud was whiC;h refused to comm~nt on how 1t '
rector 'rimMcFeeley~"APd we congratu- .more optlDustic. nQting that judges, like' ,was affecting sales. But many bars that
late Congress for supPQrting the cQm-others, are likely. tq be influenced by, previously SQld the beer 'are now no,
promise," . "'. .~e remarks of famQU5Qrwell-respect- longer off~g it.

O~e'no~ilble p~OvisiQnin the',final ' ed peers, ~I,,:wishhe~a gotten it right in ,Smithson said that the boycott. is
v.ersion ofthe billwa$ HQuse la'QgUage the ,begimling, But this statement is still curren~y in eff~ in 90 pries, in a total
·,that requires, the Endowment chair to.. of value legally arid politically," of 400 bars. "The qmcellatlQn orders ~ .
· ll).akegrant decisions "taking into. CQn-, AccQrding to Rubenstein, the the 50 New. Yor~ bars supporting the /

.' . siderat!qri 'general standar<;lsQfde~enCy.iIardwtck decision has allowed differ- :.boycott would alone tQtal over $2 mil- .
and reSfu<etfor,the Oiverse beliefs of'the 'eni: states to prQsecute.at least a dozen lion annually. Andthat~s only what.is
" 'f";!l.' .. .~' ~.' '. '. ,., . -;,' ,. , ,',(, .

Americaii public.~' 1,,, "";; ;. people' on sbdomy charges and has, c3lculated in the bars.".< ','
, , ~:Both gl'oup~;th,o~gh, diminished '. stood iri:the,way pf p~ogress Qn aw'ide ' ; "'•. In'Sad Francisco, the'majoritr'Of'

< m, the' irnpq~ce ,0(th~,CIause,suggesting •.....r~ge .of ~y'iS$ties, .including discriqli-, . l?,arsare,not iIl~f.l<;tbehind the. boycott,
'. j"'"., ~i< .... / . ;"'"._,-;, .,.,.,...-" _~ ,", '.>:<;!~"'" .,c," ...• ,_,.... . '-"''-''_'" ~.~ •. ~_.;_ '. ".-1.,_ > ",.'~.::,"':~,?at;~~s~~t~~'~,~,ya&?~,.it:is'~p:C?hstit~i1;'2\ ,~tiQn, c'1ild~custQd¥:~d,adQp.tiQ~.~. ,..,. " S:3id,..l,3ill,~keU; "The.b?YC9tt;h~~rutS';
,', tiohal~(l u\1eOf?l'ceabJ~. ....' '",. ' .T~entr-five sta.tes.an9 the PIStrlCt . stro~g support from the CQmm.UOlty,not .

',,: ,"Tthink the NEA,has alw~s made' "'Qf CQlumbhrstil.I crimiMlize oral and. '. fri;>m,thebars. Some gay bars have re~ .
'/1> :u;t~cgfa~tSoase<fQrt-itSQwri·:senseof _, '~ sex: acts betwee~"c6~ting: adults, sumea 'Carryingit, but they can't sell it." .'

• ". J:. ".' " ,._,. , . ,,_..' .. ' " .' "..... . _ .' . .>~ ., •

:'i;" .i';':t;4ecericy,~!§,aid:McF?eley, ~I;w.()uldth~: .. ',/!ri' p,riv;ite,'.'st;iJiit~s'\vhi~h,';,a,ccpidi~g t?'" .\ " fLConyersel y, .in ,Chica~o; a' ,city' ,.
".",;,:'~; tn~'p~ople aftheNEA corisider all the, ,,' ,the(~ay:'~rid te:sbian. AJ,lla'nce~Aga,inSt ' 'whe,re the boycott originally failed to "
, ' decisions that th,ey make decent But I .'. Defamation; are sd¢ct'ively enforced " take hold in the pars, maQY are now
~"' : ,~uppose tliisisjusta, politlqtl geSture to·, ~gainst811ypoople,!" ~,'" ij '. . ': ~ , j9~g it:in r~ponsetQ Millet's reneging
, " tell Jhe'Arnerican pebple that th(;y,.are" ·tt:'~.,"tQe~makes i(a IQtmore,diffi-' 'Oriits',aJlegedpromises.News of the '
, requiring'decency," ,. , , ,",, . \;uli to arguefot Qur iSSues~';,Rubenstein boycott is now r~cl1ing an even wider
1 ,- _ _. . . .

.,:, iJ':, Yet,' as'th'ere ~emains a lQud pres-';" said, "Basitally, 'our oppoqents can take ,audience with media cov.:erageof Aq
. - J . _.'. •

',i '.::,' ence in ,both,the House and Semite . Bow,(!lt's .andsay, 'Your'whole befug is ,UP's demoristr:at~ons ~tstops'on. the·
\~,' ') \Vhich;,dews"the:N4as lj.na~ei1CY~nt "defined by sOl;nethiri'g the ~upfeme : Philip MOrrjs aiIl.of iugbts',tQur, '

Qn wasting' taxpayer' money to finance Court 'said is crimin,alized."· , " The tour, which will go to all 50 ,
indecency, lobbyists arcealready predict- PQwellj 88, seemed, bewildered by, states, has so far visited Vermont, Rhode

.. ' iIlg-a ren~wed figh~Rver contenp'eSfrlc-,~e renewed atten!iQn,g~nerated by his Island and Albany, 'Yhere ACT UP
, j~·'",,}i~ns"~:tI\e~n~,~qn~~:,. ,,:': 'i''''\;~;' ,,/,;f~P1arks: ,1'(th9ught .it:;was;~ fdvolpus:, ,~che4,ii,l,tl)e.'~,ffi~~,~.?~;~:" ,', ", '" '
...., "Ithirik'wearegQin:gtohave'a,fight . case," he tQld,the Associa:ted Press,"1 . '" .TIledemonstrations'/::iaveescaIated

, I
" on restrictiQns every year Qn the appro-' still think it was a frivQlouscase," at each stop Qn the tour, In Rhode Is--- ,"".. ..,. _. :

,,>_, priatio~ l>,ill,"conc!tided Radeci~.;~And' '0 . 'Powell also told the Wasp ington , land, protestQrs were arrested, again
".1 dQn't know when tvat fight wille¥er Postthatin the last few y<;arshe had oq- . capturing the headlines, ACf UP~sks

\ ... 'I end; Nhinkit will end sQm~tiflle; but 1 , ly spent."abQut a ~half~hQur".thinking, members and supporters tb deµlpnstrate '
just don't know when,"·... about, the controversial decision .... ~.' at their state's Bill of Right's parade, ...

\
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c~nce to be detertpined by public
health experts.

It is expressly stated in the bill that
the new list ,is not to be influenced by

- the existing list of diseases, which 'in-
cludes AIDSand HN infection. "

Dating back to the McCarren-Wal-,
ter Act of 1952, the federal ban on im-,

migration'by -"sexual deviants" an-d '.
"psychopathic personalities" had been
used sporadically over the tears to
keep 1esbian and gay immigrants and
visitors out of the country.

~though the gay exclusion was 'in-
formallrvoked by the Carter adminis-
tration in the '70s, it'was reins~ated by
the Reagan administration 'a,nd institut-
ed on rare occasion. Most recently, a
widely publicized government memo
suggested that the ban be enforced to
bar foreign lesbian'and gay visitors, ,
from entering the USfor the Sixth Inter-
natipn Conference on AIDSheld in San
Francisco last June~ Although the gay
ban was not enfprced, it did .draw re-
newed attention to the legislation.

"It was obnoxious to just have it
on the books," commented Mas-
sachusetts Democratic Rep, Barney
Frank, who sponsored the removal of
the gay ban and shepherded it through ,

I Congress, "I think we now have the
American statute books dean, There
are still obnoxious policies, like in the
military, but there is nothing statutory
that I am aware of now on the fed~ral
level that is anti-gay." "

An advisory-panel of officials from
the' Centers for Disease Coptrolseveral
months ago drafted a proposed list of
diseases for which one may be denied
entry, AIDS and HN infection are not
on the list: . ,,

Over the past two years, Sullivan
• and the White House have balked at, ,

changing thela:w, insisting. that it is up
to ,Congr.ess to change what it had im-
posed. I

, Organizers of the Eighth Interna-
tional Conference on AIDS, scheduled
to be held in Boston in May 1992, had
threatened to cancel their bid to stage
the conference unless the US chaqgerl
its AIDSimmigration statute, Following
the passage of the bill, however; con-
-ference organizers have affirmed that
they will now go ahead with the con-
ference as planned. T -

I

• ,

,

IGN,ORANCE
co d t'ro""p-u. 1"7

pl~ined that a popular subway l!dcretlt-
, ed by the Department of Health encour-
aging Hispanic women to insist that
their'boyfriends use condoms is higWy
inappropriate. "Guiturally," h~ said,

, ,

"Latinasare not supposed to prepare fot
.., '

premarital sex, The way the message is
framed, it's too forward for a Hispanic
wo-man to beeso casual [about sex],

, -
even though [she] may be extremely'
sexually active,"

, ,

Comp~ised of seven member orga~
nizations from New York, New Jersey,
tonnec~icut, Massachusetts, Pen~ylva-
nia and Puerto Rico,the Hispanic AIDS
Consortium was founded in May 1988
to address the high rate of HN infection
among Latinos, A non-profit, communi-
ty~based organization that is-s\lpported
by federal, stl;lte,10c31,corporate, foun-
dation,al and individu'al funds, flAF, ' ,

meets regularly with the Department .of- ,
Health and plans to help reframe t~e
message of the controversial subway ad. '

The study "continues to reinforce
the need for models, modes and pro·
grams of preventive education that
should be developed by Latinos or, at

~ - ,.
the very miflimum, with input from the
specific group that's being targeted,"
Hernandez concluded, ,

Also mentioned were plans for de-
veloping al) AIDS-oriented cas!;!man- ,
agt,!mentsystem covering the Northeast
and Puerto Rico, where many people
travel back and forth in search of AIDS
treatments. T .

,

CHRISTIANS
Contlnu_d "rom pag_ .:zs

parteg, and a huge 12-foot golq-plated
penis, equipped with appendages to
make it look like a cross, came in view.
Mounted on a wheeled platform, it ma- '
jestica,lIymoved to within ten feet of
the auditorium door._
, About a dozen people Cleverly

disguised as parishioners. did make it
, "

tC1>the ,auditorium floor, Once there,
they opened their coats to reveal.ACf
UP T-shirts. • "",

Moments before the service, Lea
held a press conference, while in a
biiarre twist, Lou Sheldon, the anti-gay'
minister who heads the TraditionalVal-
ues Coalition,checked press credentials.

Lea apnounced that 10 percent of

\ ,

,

- •

I '
,

,

.. the proceeds would be' donated to
"earthquake relief and AIDSreSearch."
He seemed unfazed when reminded

- " I "
that,the earthquake happened ffi,ore
than a yeat ago. "Maybe he means the \:, .

next one," ob$erved one report~r.
He was unable to explain how the

, '\ .
money would be distributed, It was re- ,
vealed that funds to pay for the San .
Francisco o;leetings ,caPle from money
raised at a similar event in Philadel-
phia, San Franci~co money, he said,
would ~ used for a series of meetings ,

, '

in Atlanta, Ga,'
, .Although Lea said thaf he was in,

the city at the invitation of over 200
ministers,oply six of t;Pemare actual~'
ly from ~an Francisco cQ,urches,none
of which are affiliated, with a recog-
nized major denoµtination, Members
of GHOST represented a wide range
of Christian denominations,' ranging
from Roman Catholic to the funda-

, ,
mentalist Assembly of God and Four-.
s.quare Churc;hes.

Originally, Lea had planned to
, ,

march his "prayer ~al'dors" to' the
, '

Castro following the' service, But Hal~
, _'t'.'·'. '

loween morning, he _waspe~sonally'
warned by a San Francisco PQIiceDe-
partment commander that his pernu~
to meet~ould .be, taken away and he
, .-

would be run out of town·if he even
hinted at having the group head for.
the Castro, where, in fact, the mood
was much mellower. In the Castro,,

over 2--50,000'people filled a t¢n':
square-block area for a more unholy
celebration, Filtered through a set of
barricades erected by the p?lice, those .
entering' were as~ed to donate a dollar ."
. to variousAIDS-, apd community--
related. ,agencies, . ,

The planning, which took more '
than eight months, worked like a
charm. The Community United Against '
Violence, organized over 150 monitors
to keep order in the ~rea'i 'J'%ughout
the entire, night, police reported that
the evenihg was, crime-free, with only'
about seven arrests fot drunkenness.

A block from the CaStro, a t$il- f

.foot-tall stage was erected, Spotli~ts il-
luminated it from buildings across the, ,

street Some of the city's ,premier drag,
qu,eens entertained throughout die'
night.·Several Sisters of Perpetual Indul~ ,
-genc:e performed an exorCism of evil
spirits,_ Their music was the familiar
"ACf UP, fight back, fight AIDS"chant
performed with a rhumba beat"

I

"

, '

,
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G08SIP" -.. monstersceasetheirattacks CO''NVU' 8 "
cO eI .ro p-a-..... . LIVE

, In other words, we wIll respect O.... I....._cI .r...... _._ 34

All OF 1HOSETALKSHOWS/SHEWENT Andy l\ooney's right to verbally bash us - _ -I
ON 1HATSHERElATESTO 1HEHOMO- when and if there is a Black lesbian The alternative is to hire senior man-
PliOBIA 1HATHASEXACERBATED1HE commentator on an opposing chan-' agers from other fields, who ~ al- _
AIDS CRISISBECAUSESHE ijERSELFIS nel or on the same show-who can - ways turn out to be second-rate because
A MEMBEROF THE GROl,JP 1HAT IS .bash Rooney ~ight back with equally ther don't understand the history and
HATEDIN TInS COUNIRYANDOVER- vicious vitriol. 71MTWOUW BE "FREE- values of the groups they presume to -
WHELMINGLYAFFECfEDBYTInS CRI- OOM OF SPEECH."Until then, we have ,lead. By ;md large, they turn ol!t to be

- SIS?HOW COULD StiE NOT SEE THE no choice but to lash out at Rooney and political cowards or neophytes at best-
POWER IN COMINGOUT PUBIlCLYIN his network and demand that they stop certainly- not innovators. Why boards
, !fIEMEDIA,ESPECIAllYWHENWRlT- their violence-provoking b3sWng! don't put strong, autonomous manage-
ING ABOUT~ DISEASE? ,I find that this entire debate is highly ment teams under their visionary IDs,

Oh, dear Susan, I used to respect suspect. Why are we having it now? Pri- or why our bom~f-fire IDs don't get
you because I believed that, whatever vate companies such as television net- some serious management training or
your opinions wer~ and no matter/how works, magazihes, etc., have been "~n-.· surround themselves witq star opera:-

, people may have agreed or disagreed sitive" to many groups for decades. Cer- tors, I'll n~ understand.
w;ith them, everything you sak\ was . tainly there is racist commentary and I ilsodo not 'forgive boards for
based in truth. I thought that, above all, antisemitic babble'that NBC for instance failing to recruit candidates with track, , ,
the qualities your work is celebrated simply will not alloy; on its airwaves, 'It's reCords instead of sitting around flip-
for-<iifficulty, rigor, eccentricitY, stylish- been that way for many, many years. ping through whatever resum& come
, ness-were 'based on honesty and Why is it that now,_when lesbians and in the mail. There are plenty of les-
- integrity. But I've now realized that you, gays---and womerl-«re suddenly loudly bians and gay men and even straight
Susan Sontag, are a fake, disgustingly- asking for the same treatment, do all of people of all colors out there who are
but, I suppose, appropriately-"#ving a these supposed "civil libertarian" argu-, \ experiencep and trained and share
metaphor yourself: 1HE CLOSET, ments for "freedom of speech" pop up our vision and who are innovators .....

An~ then there's your son, David from people like Reiff? I SMELLHOMO- But the very folks who could attract
Rieff, This freak wr~te a piece in ~is PHOBIAANDMISOGYNY. them-the board members-are do-
mOrlth's Esqutre, which, like alfof the And.I have a question for Rieft':Are ing nothing proactive to cultivate
,pieces in Esqutre over the last couple of you aware of what Mom's up to these their interest or alleviate their appro-
years, is a lot of bigoted bullshit dressed days? Would you argue that we should priate skepticism" ~ ,

. up in some new and glossy in~ellectual not demand "sensitivity" from a publica- _ Indeed, boards often perpetuate
tones. The article, "The Case Against Sen- tion if the case were that so~ deranged Qne copvulsive transition 'after an- '
sitivity,"was deftnitelyeditor-in-chiefLee writer wrote about how he'd love to take other instead of scouting and court-
Eisenberg's last-ditch attempt at jabbing a baseball bat and smash it 'across Susan ,ing and reassuring the kine:! of tal-
us all-women, gays, ~ple of color- Sontag's head because she',s immoral ent needed to win a war, hiring
after we beat him up regarding the and sJepraved and because her carrying these people and ,t,hen getting the
Neanderthal notions he'd let creep into' on with Annie Leibovitz is disgusting? hell out of their way, and paying the
that, rag durir1ghis stint there (Eisenberg And 'how would you feel if s~meone bills while we get about our very
has left Fsq~ire,this month's issue being then did barge into Annie Leibovitz's serious missions. I ,

his last as editor-iri-clliet), The basic gist home and viciously attack and bludgc;on Having been the brUnt of soine of
of the piece is that our screaming at pea- your mother t'o death while Ari~ie Larry Kramer's most brutal invective
pie -who oppress us in print and our looked on in ho'rror? ,(along with Paul Popham and Joe
demanding that they not do so is an YOU DEMENTEDSHITHEAD!YOU Paschek and DJck F~Ula and' I,Us;hard
infringemeQt of their freedom of speech ,AREEVEN'MORE INSIDIO,US THAN Dunne and Tim Sweeney and Ginny
and is dangerous because; by advocating 1HOSEWI1H1HE BArs BECAUSEYOU, Apuzzo and dozens of fallibl¢ others \
such a position, it may very well be we COUCH ALLOF YOUR BIGOTRY IN· who have distinguished themselves
who-are silenced next. What his article POMPOUS BABBLE.But we will not be and contributed no small part to the
pr~supposes, of course" is that there is lured m.by your ~uctive tones. A plea, strides we've made against AIDS), I'm
"fre~om of speecl,l" 'in this country. The to, new Esquire chief Terry McDonnell: here to tell' you that Larry di9n't ~e
arts controversy aside, that IS a prepos- Get yourself some new' and fabulous things harder. Indeed, from day one,
terous notion butone that, Isuppose,a -people with progressive and innovative he's been right most of the time and he
white, privileged male could 'somehow ideas and drop these jerks who are _ has a helluva lot more guts and insight
believe, Reiff doesn't acknowledge that. merely trying to push the same old shit than anY, sitting board. member or. eJ[-
,"freedom of speech" has everything to down our throats by glossing it 'over with ecutive director in 'the movement to-
,do with acc~ to the' means,o( commu- some irresistibly sweet, syrupy coating. ,day: Those ,of us living w~o listen to
,nication, somethtng that qtJeersdo not And as for Susan Sontag, perhaps what he ,says.--instead of, complaining
have. And until we do have access, we you should have an honest and open 'pointlessly about how, when and /
will constantly be at aaisadyantage, and talk with little Davie, AND WI11i mE where he says it-are indebted for his
therefore we must ,demand that these RESTOF 1HE WORlD, TOO. T bravery and honesty and have a lot to

I ' - show for the struggle, T
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For addltlonallnfor,matlol1.call

( The Gay & Lesbian
Switchboard of New York, ,

daily, noon to midnight,
212-777 -1.800
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at t~ Courtyard Playhouse, 39 Grove St; (thru DEC 21)
$20 ($10 with valid gyni Card except-SAT • r·
at 9 pm; Wednesday shows include a. CHARLES LUDLAM THEATRE presents
post-performance social hour with coin-,' Ludlam '. CBmllle,starring and ,directed
plimentary drin/C);WED~FRI at 8 pm, SAT by Everett Quinton, ,with Cheryl ,
'at 6 & 9 j)m, SUN at 7 pmj 869-3530 'Reeves, Ken Scullin, Georg Osterman,
, (thru NOV 25) , ' Eureka, Bobb Reed; Jim µ'mb, carl

LA M.AMAE,T.C.presents Pl!nny' , Claybourne, H.M, Kotioukas, Jean-
Arcade (a.k.a. Susan Venturalln Invl- NATIONAL MUSEUM OF.LESBIAN AND Claude Vassliux, Steven Pell, 1'Sheri-
;atlon to the Beglnl1lngof'the End of GAY' HISTORY opens Where Ar. the \ dan Square; $25; TU'E_FRIat 8 pm, SAT (
the ~or/d;". psychedello nightmare, Women, a group show, In various media" &SI,lN at 7 pm: ,691-2271 I
with a cut cil2O,In which she tips her of women artIstII who deal, hi their woil<, "',
hat to (director) John Vacparo": music With the concept' ot'the role of women In 'CHERRY LANE THEATRE presents
by VIto Ricci i chofl'Olloraphy by Lee _ our society; curated by ·Cheryl G~oss; David Steven.' 'The Sum o( Us; by the
Rslnes; 74AF4St; $1().$1,2;THU-SAT' with wor1<by Ms. Gross, Sherry Lane, writer of Breaker Morent,' starring·Tony
at 1,0pm; 475-7710 (thru NOV 17) "ngele Muriel, Ana Ferrer, Leura Goldwyn and Rlch~rd Venture, directed

, _ , Schalr, Pamela Ryan, Lisa Jacobson, by Kevl/i Dowling; about a father'who
~HOOL:Of;.VISUAL ARTS proents China Marks, Amy Kool, Marin tries to help with his son's 'gay 'relation·
Matthe~ Bank's End/Angered: Endan- 'Henkels, Aida Pavlovich, Diane Hen· ships w.hile he looks for a' new wife: 38
ger~d; photographs, palntl!!;s, derilon, Sandra Desando: at the Center, - , Commsrce St: $27.56,.$32,50; TUE-FRI
sUklc!"!'.ns oonslstlng of "Images that 208 W13 St: 4.6 pm dally'staltlng Friday, at 8 pm, SAT atat 7 & 10 pm, SUN at 3 8.
confront and poasi!lly shc:ick the viewer Oct: 28, call for ather availability; 820- 7:30 pm; 989-2020.
Inki questioning preconceiwd nqjlo"s of .7310 (thru NOV 30) ~
se~uallty. QO~ncywhh ~~pi1lJ- _ . LUCILLE LORTEL THEATER presents
udlce., ~d hi. or h~r ?Wn sexuality',: ibWQW pre.ents Voyage to Lesbos, Falsettoland, the William Finn/James
~r Images Include ""'I!' sex couples, created and psrformed by the Five Les- Lapine musical, .the third In Finn's Mar-
111, ~tudles, and .exual acts 'that are ~Ian Brothers: Maureen Angelos, vln TrilOgy, anexaminati,QnQfthe Impact
aooqmpanled with words or phrases': Babs D,avy, Dominique Dlbbell, Peg of AIDS on Iii gay male ,couple, a lesbian
SVA St\ident Galleries, 214 E 21 St, 7th Healey, Lisa Kron: set In the 195Oa,1Ive' 9ouple, a tieteros'exuaf couple, and a
Floor, MON·THU from '9 am - 8 pm, FRI women with Inquisitive minds and sala· c~lId; 121 Christopher St: $27.50-$35;
& SAT from 9 am ~5 pm; 879-7350 x284 clous bodies come together to explore TUI;S-FRI at 8' pm" SAT at .., & 10 pm,
(!'I0V 9'ihru NOV 19),' their true· .exual desires'; characters SUN at 3 pm; 924-87,82,

, Include a Wacky housewife. a lesbian _
","RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL pre.ents ,AJEWISH MUSEUM presents a Ph9tog- , wft!1stralght girt fantl!lllea, a boot camp PERRY STREET THEATRE presents : '
Pet,r Alliin: MilkIng Every Moment' raphy Exhlb!t: A Day In the Waraaw organizer, a neurotic chain-smoker, and a Christopher Wldney:'s Big" Fat,and
Count a..Carnegle Han, 67 St & 7th AYe: Ghetto, disturbing, pictures taken by a sculptreSs; 69 E 4,81; $8; THU-SUN at 8 Ugly with a,Moustache, about\two gay
$30-$36: TUE-T!iU ,at 8 pm; tile 247-7800 German soldier. some s.. n for the first' pm (no show S'unday, Nov, 12 or Thurs· men who try to adoPt an ~atrisk" baby,
(NOV 8 thru' NOV 8) . time In America, which, speak about on.· day, Nov. 22); 480-8087 (thru DEC,2) ~d,all the hurdles they face; with Evan

<;; hqlocaust with .. rie paral,els to a more_ " O'Meara, David Beac!'!, Jllne Gabbart,
DIXON PI,ACE,p",sents BadNIIII1h- ' recent, and local, cne; 5th Ave at 92 81; ","COOPER SQUARE THEATI;:R pre- AI'l!On'Martln, Gordon Stanley, 'Brian
bora: the Lower East 51,. Soap , $4,50 (eanlore/students $2,50): SUN, 11 sents Eoln Well's HIstorIcal Prod., 'a Howe; 3.1Perry St; $10: WE,P- Si\T at 8
OptIra, dl~ by Mlcha.1 Yawney, am - 8 pm: MON, WED &THU, noon - 5' drama about the position of racial, rall- pm, SUN at 3 pm: tlx 869·353,0, b?x
with Sarah Baldwin, Tom Bondi, Jodi pm: TUE, noon - 8 pm (free after 5); 880- glous, political and sexual mlnorltleli In a office 691-2509 ,
Shaw, eralg SlOane, Philip Surael, 1888 (extended thru NOV 20) historical landscape dominated by a j

Elizabeth Tuccillo: with neighbors ' ' ;, Celtic Irish .Catholio conservative majori· RAPP THEATRE COMPANY revives
Including "a yupf)ie, a perfoflnance ar:tist BILL REPICCI, M.D. MINICHIELLO & 1y"; 50 E 7 St (Btwn 1stl2nd Aves); $10 or Thomas M. Disch's The CBrdln~1
of Indetelillln~ gender, a pyromaniac P.A.P.A.present Terry Sweeney as TDF+SS; THU-SUN at 8 'pm; closed NOV Detoxes, 'a chilling look Inside the hler·
and a group of a cappella singers"; by a Nancy Reagan in It's Stili My Tum; 100 22-25; 228-0811 (thru DEC 9) archy o,fthe modem Catholic Church

! differeotwrlt.r 8IId1~ every Friday 7th Ave Sou,th(Sheridan Sq), $18; WED- exploring such.issues as AIDS, abortion,
~ng acT 5; OCT ,5:Episode #1 by . FRI at 8:30 pm, SAT at 8:30 & 10 pin, ","WESSEL O'CONNOR GALLERY pre- ties t? organized crime and homosexuall·
M8deIelne'OInek, OCT 12: #2 by Deb . SUN at 8 pm: llx, 564-8038, theater 691· sents Loring McAlpin's Purple Men: ty"; directed by R, Jeffrey Cohen, star·
MargoIln,-OCT 19: #3 by David eheleaa,8226 (thIP NOV 25) '_ " new sculptural constructions, consist- ring George McGrath as the C,ard,lllal:
OCT 28: #4 by Heather Woodbury, NOV '. ,- ,., Ing of objects "designed to exainlnethe 220 I;,4 St; .10 (TDK ok); FRI &SAT at
2: If5 by Christopher Renstrom, NOV 9: THE QUEENS MUSEUM presents Keith cultural,l!ymbology of current male Ident!· 10 ~'11:30 pm, SUN at 2 pm (RT~ '!O '

. ~by ~ 0aten:nai1; 37 E 1at St (btwn Haring: Fllfllre Prlm~val, subway grafllti ty:'lncludlng 'wrestllng pads, athletic min.): 529-8160 (The theafe;'s lapdlord,
1et.12nd,Avesj;,$8;FRI at 8 &~.:15 pm; no sketches, works on paper, paintings, lockers, a vanity table, 'male' paperback ,Cardinal O'O!,nnor, Is not thrilled ,with this
rSvp (thrll NOV 9) sculptul'Sf and objilctli;Flushing Mead- bOoks and cocktail bar accessories' with production and may force a wmp. -RX)

~ ,.'
-' '~" ~' oWS'Corona Park (#7 train to Shea Stadi- which the artist Inspects "the ,parameters - ,

","P~YWR!GHTS' ACTIVE COOPERA- ',um);,TUE-FRI from 10 am - 5 pm; SAT & of homosocial and homosexual int!macy"; VI~LAGE PRODUCTIONS revives 0
TIVE TH~TER (PACn presents its'first SUN from noon,- 5:30 pm; taped info showing with Stimley SteUar's examl., Sappho, 0 Wilde!, a co(lledy revue of
Dramatic ,Offering: PersplfCtlves, two 718/592-555, office 7181592·2405 (thru nation of the mele nude form; 580 ,the gay '90S;with mU$icby Raven Hall,
new oJ1e-act plays 'by Juel .wle~e: To NOV 25)~, " B'way (below Houston); Gallery hours directed by Bill Cosgrl,ff, mllsical direo-
,Skin a CBt"Qhronicling the life of Martha, " ,", TUE-SAT,'10 am - 6'pm; 219-9524 (NOV, tlon by Joel Maisano; featuring Lisa,
a baglady: SharloW Play, "a theatrical THE GLINES proen1s John Glines.' 10 thlu DEC 8) Goodman, Raven Hall, John Kudan,

• fantasy of a group Of actors preparing for Men of Manhattan, directed by Charles, JoAnna Rush and Joe Spencer White,
a performance and discovering that each Catenesa, "a celebratlQll of the dellghtfu! COOPr;;RSQUARE THEATER presents with sketches by ,Claire Olivia Moed, ' ,
one is exPecti!1g to appear In a different diversity of gay life In NYC here and how" James Daan Jay Byrd's My Pet Homo, Karen Mullen, Carol Polcovar, Marc
. play': at the Center, In the Network with eaven actors playing 25 c;!1aracters 'a late-nlght'il'\ter-galactlc drag comedy Castle and AI Luongo; at Rose's Tum,
Room, 3rd ROar; 208 W 13 St: SAT-rUE In a earles of vignettes Involving an actor- that questions the accepted deflnltiohs of 55 Grove SI; $10 cover +'2-drlnk mini·
at 8 pm, allO SUN at ,2:30 pm: 242-5888 walter, phone-sex users, guppie lawyers, what Is normal'; stai'RngRuPaul ani! l?1um;every SatUrdayat 8 pm; 366·5438
(NOV 10 thru NOV 1,3) , gym hunks, a stripper-hustler, manyoth· Mona Foot, arid ~!l8iVon Ornstelner,

, ers; with David Baird, John eathart, directed by'Jon Michael Johnson; 50 E
","DUPLEx present$ JUDITH.she's.jOst- Steve Llebhausar, Cy Orfleld, T.L. Rell- 7 St (east of 2nd Ave); $10 generall$8 in
a.feminist-SLOAN lind SARAH-she's-a- Iy, RIchard Skipper, Scott Zimmerman; drag; FRIDAYSat 11pm·ish; 229-0811 ',

seod, ,a:-u.imp to~,,' reid-dyke.CYTRON In Two Women,
'luck x ,Two WedneSdays. Two Cookles,~an
,'" _ .ve.nlng of,stanci-up comedy and charao-
'BOx 790 ters; 61 Christopher St (NE comer at 7th

New:York, NY'10108, Ave); $9-+ 2-drlnk nilnimunl;'WED. at 8
, pm;25~5438 (NOV 7and NOV 14)

,

Next tlet.U/!bJe:jKooday, Nov. 12, ,

FOr ISIIuc! #74, whiCh Iilis the '
staa4s ~M~ Nqyember19.-

,

ANNO,UNCEMENTS,
Paid Announcements &renow a cat8-
goiy in'the claulfl8cf1 sactlon, Use the
grid at the,back of the inagazJneOr call
putWHkClaeelfleds at 337:-1200.
Arinbilnc.ments help you WIth ,advance
publicity for events nOt yet ~red I" thl.
week's ~ndai',or for extnI visibility, '.
Other notIo.. such _ oaIls for voIuri- Y

"'. . .. , .
teeis. announCen.. nts of ongoing ser-
vICes. and mlsoellan.ous (llII888g8I, are
~119welcome, The UVELY ARTS lIa!1ngs
and GOING OUT CALENDAR conilnus "
,to'be free for those events and shows
whl!lh:_ CUrtent.) . ,

•

C, LIVJ:LY ARTS ., ' . .
Also _ the dally liStIngs for ,al1ow(lng)s
of .Oneor two days, ~
A (<ra) signifies anew IIl1lng

I

MONDAY; NOV, 5
. .,

NY -PUBLIC IJBRARY Fall Reading
Series: tonight with AI Carmines, In Olr·'

,
,

,\ '.

• , ,
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,

•
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•

, cle., Jo.n, Promen.de; NY Public
Ubrary, 42 St entrance; Celeste S.artos
Forum; 8pm; !Ix 030.0571

,

, ,
NINTH STREET CENTER Rap Group:,
'Queer Questions, Queer Answers' a
.erle. of peyChologlcally focused 'rap
group."; tonlght's'facllftator i. Larry
Wheelock;'319 C 9 St, buainent; 8-10
pm; 22!l-5153

Ir.land, plus Roman' ,Kallnln of the
Moscow Union of LesblanS/GaYmen; at
the Can1af, 208 W 13 St; 8 pm; 968-1700

JUDSON MEMORIAL,CHURCI'I Canten-- ,
nlal Forums: Cen~/p lind !he Ans:
Thll Shifting Sands of Pu~/lc Policy
with Ira Glasser, Executive Director,
ACLU; 55 Washington Square South; 8
pm; free; 4n-0351 (Mr. Glasser repI_
Tom Wicker. originally scheduled.)

,

,
NYC DISTRICTING COMMISSION holds,
a' Pub,lIc Hesrlng 'on how to draw new
lines for 51 City Council districts by June
3, 1991; at tlte Lexington School for the
Deaf, 30th AverT5 St, Queens; 5:30 slgn-
in, hearing from 8-10 pm (NYCDC, 11

-SAGE Man and Wome!)'s 40...TOgether
Rap Group; at the Canter, 208 W 13 St;
7 pm; 741-2247 (every 1at Monday)

QUEER NATION Town Meeting with Dr,,

Marjorla Hili, NYC Lesbian & Gay UaI-
eon to City Hall (Diraolor, Mayor's' OIIIce
for the 1MbIan and Gay Community); Dr.
HHI shoUld 8p88k to current conCems of
the Ieabl8n, gay,"'d HIV+ conImiinitiea,
arid wlli respond to questions a~out,
Improving communication with the
Mayor'-a OffIce; .. t the Center, 208 W 13
St; 7:30 pm; QN 483-7208 (7ha ACT UP ,
""'Iing, wua/Iy Mid on Monday nigh"',
hait been postponed until Tuesdlly. E/eo-
tfon D.y. Dr. HUI ".. alrNdy Cnecussed, ,
auch IMUN ~ antf.gay vfoIence and the
Mayor'. role In lobbying for • NYS BIaa
BID, dealing With homophObiIl IIIJ(/ AIDS-
Ig_ In the NYC public and private
.ohool., AlPS cara for the dlsenfran-
chl.ed, the Ai'ohdlocNe'. In,terferan08

, with •• f.· •• x eduo.tlon,.ndlng, the
w.r,hou.lng of the home/e •• In TB
warp. ("sh.lters"), Improving rel.tlon-
ahlpa with the,pollce,and .. WJilahlng •
'ga.rn-Ian p;.1tJve CIty ,Council district
for the 51.... t CIty 9ouncll. \~
,

• SOUTHERNERS New Jars.y Party I.
\ ~ David Gilbert, 2121674-8073

NEW SCHOOL American Mu.lcal The-
atre Tuesdays with Creators ,of Musl· ,
cal. with Andrew Vel.z, tonight's
guests: John K.nder and Fred Ebb:
CabanJI, New Yorlr, New Yorlr,Zotba; 66
W12St;8-9:3Opm;$15;741-5690 '

~ , - -
WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVES COMMUNI·
TY CENTER Discuulon Group for
Lesbians In Health Care; 675 Woodfield
Rd, West Hempstead, LI; 8 pm; $3 more
IfIIeaa If; 516(483-2050

,

SOUTHERNERS Game Night: Scrab-
ble, Bridge, Hearts, Monopoly, bring yoor,
favorite board and card games; in- the
Canter's' Women's Coffee HouSe, 208 W
13 at; 8 pm; $2; David GIlbert, 674-8073 ',

DISCO 200Q Presents a Party with the
QUSSf Fashion Army at 'Umellght; ...
DANCING 0UT, WED. (7ha QFA advlus
me that no Goors bear will be sold at this
event .RX) • \

. '
THE CHELSEA TRANSFER Body PosI.
tlve Night for HIV .... and their friends;
131 8th,Ave (16/17 Sts); all night; bar
929-7183, Body Positive 721-1346 (Edl·
tor's note: Body Positive will meet at The
Chel.e. Transfer tonight and every
Tuaaday.)

LADY BUNNY opens Oh Boyl: Tueeday
P.rtles '.for Men at Pyramid; free draft, . .
Budweiser from 10 pm to mld"lght; sh_
.at 1 fII'1; 101 Ave A (btwn 6r7 StII); doors
open 10 pm; $10 generai1$6 with Invite;
420-1590

, r. , _

PRIVATE EYES hosts a Benefit for Wey
Outl, the lesblanlgay public acce ••
entertainment sh_ (MCTV, Cl16, ,Sun-
days, 11 pm); with go-go boys and glris,
performance by Amber, others; 12 W 21
SI; opens 10 pm; 208-/112 (Don't m/..
John Cannlllll's Alphabet City: A Back·
y8rd Tour, With, Wigsiock '89;on .thlaSun·
,day's show. -RXj

,
_I. - \

PYRAMID presents Linda Simpson's
Channel 69: A Double Drag Whlltt"l'Y
with RuPeul an.d Mona Foot, singing,
dancing and doing comedy; also OJ,
Danny ,Johnson and go-go stara; 101.
Avenue A (btwn 617Sta); dub opens 10
pm, l!h- at 1 am; $5; 420-1590

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 7 .
IDENTITY HOUSE Women's Corifer.
ence: Women Loylng Women, the
third of three weeks of 34 workshops
.xplorlng sexuality, Identity, relation-
ship. and coming out; tonight: Marge
Miller/Clancy, Healthy Bodies, con·
current with B.tty McGulnnesalCar·
olyn Pope, Gomlng Out a8 Lesbian.;
544 .6th Ave (btwn 14115 Sts); 7-8:30
.pm; $15 per workshop, 3 for $40, 4 for
$49, $9 each thereafter; ',10 for $80;
243-8181

THURSDAY, NOV. 8
, ,

Rocky Horror Is Oyt on video today

,

GAY ACTIVIST,ALLlANCE IN M0RRIS
COUNTY, NJ Wsskly Msstlng, tonight
with Bishop John Shelby Spong, Epls·
copaI BIshop of the Dioceae of Newark,
author of 'Uv/ng In,SIn; at Mon1atown UnI-
tarian Fellowship, 21 Normandy HeIghts
Rd, Morrlatown NJ; 8:30 pm; $3memo
bera1$4 non·members; 2011285-1595

• _l •

'EAGLE BAR Movie Night: Cry Baby,
with Johnny Depp; 142111th Ave (at 21
St); 11 pm; 691-845.1

,

TUESDAY, NOV. 6. ,

Election Day
Voter Aaelstance: 2121374-4798,

WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS IN BUSI·
NESS Discussion Circle: SettIng Bus/., ,
n... GOllls; with networking and 'tl;te
Bu.in ... Clinic"; at the Center, 208 W13
St; 6:30-11 pm; $5; Info 718/499-6984
(ineala tonight lind every first T~eaday,)

,

,

SAGE Explores New York with Don
VIning, today:· Paris 1889, paintings and
pholps of FranCe's World's Fair with the I

Eiffel Tower, plu. the NY HistorIC8i SocI·
8ty's perm~nt display of TIffany lampe;
Central Pari,<West at 77 St; 2:30 PI'?;$2;,
SAGE 741-2247 .

CENTER STAGE sees' A Little Night
Mualc at NYC Opera' at I.Jncoln Canter, 8
pm, $55; 620-7310 >

SAGE In Brooklyn, with Iyrlciat Bernard
Spiro (Of Rhyme & Reuon), with coffee,
cake, a video presentation, and Mr, Spiro'
talking about his coming out; at Brooklyn
Library; 1-4 pm; Info 2121741-2247

•
A DIFFERENT LIGHT BOOKSTORE
prasenla Fall 1990 Reading Series:
, George Stambollan and contributors
Joej(ssnan, BII Yl,rlghf, Chrlatopher,
Bram, othera; Introducing Men on Men;
548 Hudson St (btwn, CharleslPeny StII);
8 pm; free (but limited seating, anive
earlyl); 989-4850,

,

GAY MEN'S HEALTH CRISIS HIV
Health Seminars: Benefits Information
and l.agiil Issues, tonight and every 1at
Tueeclay; 129 W 20 St, Benefila on the
3rd Floor, j.egaI on Lower l.eyel C; 7 pm;
free; 807-8655, TOD 645-7470 DIXON PLACE prasenla a Poetry/Flc-

tlon Series, tonight with Essex
Hemphill and Sepphlre; 37 E 1.st8t
(btwn 1st12nd,Aves); 8 pm (come early);
$4,98; no rsvp, Info 673-8752

I

,

SCHOOL OF VISUAL ARTS Reception
for Matthew Bank's, EndIAngered:
Endllngered, photographs, paintings,
silkscreens consisting of "Images that
confront and possibly,shock the viewer
Into questioning prec;onceived notions of
,sexuality; complacency with societal prej·
. udices, and his or her OWl'! sexuality";
other Images inciude "S8!fIe-sex coupl,es,
life studies, and sexual acts that are
!ICCO/T1P&nledwith words or phrases·;
SVA Student Galleries, 214 E 21 St, 7th
Roor; 5-7 pm; 679-7350 x264 (Gallery
Hours: MON· THU from 9 am • 8 PIl1,FRI '
& SAT from 9am - 5 pm, thru NOV 19)

•, .
,MOSAIC BOOKS Fall Reading Series:
Open Reading for One anji All; 167
Ave Bat 10 St;'7 pm; 475-8623

•

,

'",
ACT UPINY Wsskly Meeting tonight at
Cooper Union, E 7 St/ 3rd Ave, 7:30 pm;
. ACT UP,564-2437 (Usually held Mon·
days, .meetlhgs will continue at Coope,
, Union thrOughout the fo/~ng Mondeys
In Novembtir,)' , ..

, .

,
DUPLEX presents Judlth·she's·just·a-
feminist-Sloan and Sarah-she's-a-real·
dyke·.Cytron In Two Women, Two
Wednesdays, TWo Cooldes, an eY8l)lng
of stand·up comedy and characters; 61
Christopher St (NE comer at 7th Ave); 6
pm; $9 + 2-drlnk mll)lmum; 255-5438
(also next Wed" NOV 14)

GAY & LESBIAN ALLIANCE AGAINST
DEFAMATION Monthly Meeting and,

-Forum: GIlY Gillsnost??: What should
we do to counter offici III oppression
of GIlY & Lesbilln people in other
, co~ntrles; with representatives from
Amnesty International and the
lesblanlqay movemente of Argentina and,

, .
FRIENDS OF DEBORAH GLICK Cele-
brate Election Night '90 as the cancji.,
date for NYS Aaaembly beC(Ome8the tim

, 'open lesbian or gay perspn elected to the
stat. legislature: the party will help, ,

Glick start her Assembly career debt·
free; with cocktail buffet "",d caah bar;
at Blue-Willow pafe, 644 B'w/lY (at
Bleecker); 8 pm • midnight; $50-$1000;
727-1948 ,
,

'84 •

•

.1 •

,

,

Park P'-, #1616, NYC 1000'l)

NATIONAL LESBIAN CONFERENCE ,
Metro Area Information Meeting,
tonight and every second Thursday, to

. ,
build the AprIl 24-28, 1991 Conference In, ,
Allante; all lesbians invited; In the 'Cen-
ter's SAGE Room, 208 W 13 St; &.8 pm
(Info: 2121491-5965; SASE to NLC, Box
1999, Q-rur, GA 300;31),

IDENTITY HOUSE Women's Confer·
ence: Women Loving Women, tonight
Linda Msryanov, Organizing Our I.ega/
Affairs, 7-8:30 pm, ... NOV 7

,

JUDITH'S ROOM BOOKSTORE pre· ,
. senta Carol Msso, The An Lov.r, 661
Washington St(at Charles); 7 pm; free
&WC a~lI8lble, but sealing Is limited;
m-7330' ,
GAY & L~SB1AN INDEPENDENT
BROADCASTERS (OUTLOOKS, WSAI·
FM)' presents a F,undr'al.lng Extrava-
ganza and Public Forum: Censorship
Is Obscene, with a panel Including
Robin Byrd (The Robin ,Byrd Show,

, ,
Channel VI35), Lou Maletta (Gay Cable
Natwori<, Channel VI35); Evan Wolfson
(Lambda Legal Defense & Education
Fund, GLAAD), Rick X (TheCloset'c...
Show, Channel C/16); other, invited
gueBts Include Allen Ginsberg, Sua
;Slmmons, Gloria Stelnem, Liz Holtz·,
man, Jewelle Gomez; the'~ will ,dis-
CUM vtews on censorship, !'ighla to public
access on electronic inec!1a, freedom of
expression; videos and socializing before
and after, caah bar, soffJhard drinks; at
the Center, 208 W 13 St; 7:30 pm-10:3O'

• •pm, panel from 8:30-9:30,pm; 348-3754

CENTER STAGE se •• Shogun: Th.
'MUs/CIII, 8 pm, $65; 620-7310

,

COOPER SQUARE THEATER opens
E'bln West's HlsforlclIl Prods, 8 pm;
_LIVELY ARTS (thru DEC 9)

,. '
PIXON PLACE presenla Keegan &
Lloyd, "performing their sexy, funny and
romantic storytalea fOr adults·;, appearing
with We Ole, You Ole- Pan 2, with Dale
Goodson and J.:ynnFrssr, In which
"George Bush Is ~ an abOrtIon"; 37
E 1at St (1st12nd Aves); 8 pm (come
early); $6 or TDF; $3 students & seniors;
PWAs free; no rsvp, Info 673-8752 '

JUDSON 'MEMORIAL CtiURCH pre·
sents a Multimedia Manifestation of
Artistic" Social and ReligIous
Heresies, Celebrating the 1970 Ptiop/e'il
Flag Show, whOse organizers, along with
church ministers, were arrested for d_
cration of the flag twentY years ago;' 55
Washington Square Sout~; 8 pm; $10; ,
rsvP 711-D033 (also ~OV; 9)

,

POSITIVE ACTION OF NEW YORK
Benefit Performance of Parfect, CrIme, ,
the cat-and-mouse thriller, now the 4th-
longest running play in Off-Broadway his-
tory; 47th Street Theatre, 30;4 W 47 St; 8
pm; $30; box office 695-3401, charge
869-3530; Positive Action 727-n66 (All •
proceeds of ticket sales go to the g~up.)

RUTGERS GALA 'and RUTGERS
GAYILESBIAN ALUANcE co-sponsor a
Program on Censorship of Gays & •
Lesbians In the O.S., with speakers
Ruth Harlow, ACLU, on 'Censorship
and lesbians and GaY'men'; and ElIza-

"

,

,



•

bath Mc'Namara, Lambda Lagal DEF,
on "Breaking DqWn the Closed Door -
The Legal Dimension of Outing"; ques-
tiona from the audience follow; at Rut- '
gers COllege, Scott Hall, Room 135, on
College Ave, New Brun8w1ck, NJ; 8 pm;
free, open to all; 908/247-0515 (Note
N.J'snew, third .,.. code. -RX)

"
WOMEN'S ALTERNATIVES COMMUNI·
TY CENTER Weekly Dlacussl0r:' and
Social Group for Leablans, tonight's,
topic: Hbnesly; 675 Woodfield Rd, West
Hempstead, LI; 8 pm; $3 more itAess If; ,
5181483-2050

• ,
WOW OPENS Voyaga to Laaboa, 8,
.. e LIVELY AATS (thru DEC 2) ,

\FRIDAY, NOV. 9
NORTH AMERICAN MAN/BOY LOVE
.-s~IAllON 12th AnnlvarAry Mein-
barehlp Conference, three-daya
Incll!de a Panal Discueeion by, Charley

~$hlvely, Mitzel, Tom Fieavee of the FII(J
RII(J pUblishing collective: 8how1ngof the
1974 film' Montr .. 1 MaIn, mout a gay
'ar1lat and a 13-YHr-old boy; $55 ($25
low Income); open to membeis and their
gueata; NAMBLA, Box 174, NYC 10018; J

617/895-8034 (Kids, get your parents'
pennisslon fir:st -RX)

\

ACLU LESBIAN & GAY RIGHTS PRO-
JECT One-Day Ccmference: About
Face: Combatting ROTC's Anti-Gay,
Polley, with speakers Miriam Ben·
Shalom (Gay, Lasblal)"BI .. xual Veter-
ana of Amerioa), AII.n Berube (Cornif/9
Out ,UntIM Fire: The History of Gay Men
and Women in World War Two), ,Jam..
Holobaugh (ROTC member discharged
for"being gay), Rendy Shilts (SF Chron·
icIe); Hon. G.rry Studde (Congreasman
from Massachusetts), Urvashl Vald
(Director, NGLTF.), others; at Coffman
Memorial Union, U. Minn., Minneapolis;
'8 am - 8 pm; $25; housing 8121822-
8681, hotel 812/333-4646, travel
8001999-2999, Info from ACLU, 132. W

, , '

43 at, NYC 10036, 944-9800 x545. "-.

NATIONAL GAY & LESBIAN, TASK
FORCE (3rd Annllal) November 9-12
Creating Change Conference, for gay
& !asblan oiganlzing and skill building; at
, Holiday Inn Metrodome, Mlnne'!JlOlis-st..
Paul, MN, "wher~ the mell are good
looking, the women are strong, and gay
and lesbian civil rights are above IIver-
age"; 42 workshops Include discussions
of gayJlesblan marriage (or no,t), In thll
systemlin the streets, emerging sexual
strateglea ~ng gay men, lasblan sex-
uality, outing, hate crimes, bisexuality
and gayllesblan politics, more; videos,
brochuri swapping, welcome reception
Kate Clinton in concert, d,anclng; $120
fee before SEPT 141$150 aftltr; Info from
NGLTF, 1517 U St, NW; Wash DC
20009 (register by OCT 31)

WESSEL O'CONNOR GALLERY Open-
Ing Reception for Loring McAlpin's
Purple MfNI: sculptural, constructions,
6-8 pm, see UVELY ARTS (thru DEC 8).

IDENTITY HOUSE Women's Confer-
ence: Women Loving Women, tonight:
,Clan~y, Fair /fIghting, 7-8:30 pm; con-
current with Lea Zavy, Beyond Altrac-
, tion: Dating r for a Long- TerfT!
Relationship, 7-9 pm: see OCT 31

,

SAGE Women's 50+ Rap Group:
Friendship; at the, Center, 208 W 13 St;

,
,

\,

7:30 pm; 741-2247 , environment In an openly gay/lesbian '
setting I'; take A Train to Broad Channel,
, Queens; change to theH. local l\Ild go
O/1e,stop to Holland/Beach 90th; walk '
over to the boardwalk and up 4 blocks 10
Beach 94th Street; meet at the board~
walk;' noon; rsvp with David BI~m,an,
7181318-0789 (subway II1l aIlout 90 min-
utes from midtown, 46 minutes.by car.) "

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER
Educational Forum: AIDS in Words, ,

and PIctures: a Series of Presentll-
tlons, WIth Eric Perez and Frank Old·
ham, ,Jr. (DOH's Office of l.e8blan &

" 'Gay Health Concerns), focusing on
AlPS joumalism, "outreach and educa·
tlo/1al materials, Including Mr. Perez's ,
My Cocktail (or Cock Tala) wIth CONGREGATION B'NAI JESH.URUN

, ' \

Andre, a vignette In which two Black pr_n1s People With AIDS, a,traglcom-
gay inen negotiate safer sex; at the edy/drarna aboui life w!~AIDS,written
Center, 208 W 1'3St; 7:46 pm; 245-6366' and acted byPWAs; following Festive
(days), 222·9794 (evening) " , Shabbat Luncheon; 257 WI 88 St

, (B'wayIWast End AVe); lunch, 2 Pm; per-
GAY M,EN OF AFRICAN 'DESCENT formlll1Ca, 3:30 pm,.tree;:rsvp for lunch,. ., ..
Dlscueslon: My Country 'Tis of 787-7600 ),'
Thee•••, In observance of Veterans Day,-..' -

a aalute to black' gay veterans; at the
Center, 208 W 13 St, Charles Angel
People of Color Room; 8 pm; 820-7310

\ . ..

JUDSON'MEMQRIAL CHURCH pre~
sents a Multlmlldla Manlfeetatlon of
Artistic, Social, and Religious Here-
ales, 8 pm, 888 NOV 8

ADVANCED HEALTH SOLUTIONS
Health Seminar for HIV Positive and

, ,
the Worried Well, "learn self-hypnOSIs"
'mental Imaging and how to vi,sualize CENTER 2nd !!aturday, Dance: CIa.
'recoverY to promote a heaJtljler Immune slcl!' Nite, with OJ Bryan .cro~l~ play-
system and support greate~ heaith and - Ing 7~s clu!l hits, cash bar, lulce bar;
well-being"; 8~3 B'wI\Y, S(.lIte 1511; 10 208 W 13 St; 9 pm '- 1

l
am; $8 gener-

am • noon; $60 (insurance reim~ursable, aV$6 1TI•• ..,bers, students, seniors, flier-
advance registration gets a discount); hold",,., 620-7310 .
677-8734, 877-i!017 (also DEC 8, JAN ' . , , .

12)'CENTER STAGE sees Mark Andersen '
in 42nd Street and Other Music of the

METROPOLITAN . COMMUNITY" NIght, at the Omni Park CenlJ'al,.Hotel,
CHURCH~ Women's Play, Da,y, ·brlng., 55 SlI!th Ave; 10 and 11:46 pm; $12 +
your games and toys (appropnate for a 2-drink minimum; 620-7310
Il\rge group chu~sponsored activity) _ '~
and a,sack lunch"; at the Center, 3rd
Floor, 208 W 13 5t; 11lun; 242-1212

THE CLIT CLUB Is now open Every Fri·
day Night, with go-go glrla, lesbo
videos, pool playing from 8-10 pm, $1
drinks from'8-10 pm; 432 W 14 Btl $5;,

406-1114

SATURDAY, NOV. 10
DRUG REFORM COALITION Natlqnal
Demonstration: Stop the Drug Wa,s,
to "stop U.S: Intervention In South Amer·
lca, ~op AIDS!bIQlogical 'war on addictS,
stop the assault on the Constitution;
stop the wholesale crimlnalization of
minorities"; W.-h,; DC; 2121995-1246

•
BI-WAYS.NEW YORK Concert or Play, ,
469-4784 .

THE ANSWER IS LOVING All Day
Workahop: The Anatomy 'of Anger,
"the abuse of It, the excuse of it, the
,unaware,of It, tile Insults, the below the
belt, the sarcasm, the rege, the silence,
the Inappropriate, the untimely, tlie
unseemly, the fe,ar of it, the ,love of it, the
unlady·llke, the confusion, the accep-
tance of it...you and your Anger are Invit-
ed'; 1964 E 3.~ St, Bklyn; 9:45 am
~istratloJ1,~ 0 am - 4. pm sessions; $45
advance (OCT)/$55 late; rsvp with RutH

, .
or Connie, 7181998-2305 "

AD· HOC PROJECT Gay & Lesbian
Beach Clean-Up, to beau.mr Rockaway ,
Beach, often neglected in the off-sea-
son; gloves, implements and garbage
bags provided to facilitate removal of
bottles, papars, plastios and ,Junk, 'you
will feel good about Improving the NYC

THE I;AGLE sponaol'll Mr. Laather Ne~
York Conteet at Roxy, benefiting the
AIDS Reaourqa ,Center (which operates
Bailey HouSe among others); flrat prize
'- $1~; raffles for a Key West vacatl,9n
and otliel' prizes; contestants, ,m:ay be
'sponsored or I!idapandent; the progrilm
w!1I "bl' ce.ntered 'around the leather
experience and Include entertalnment"i, "

515W 18 St; doors' open 6:30 ,1?m.show
at 8 pm: $15 advance/$20 door; Info
from ARC, 481-1270 ,

LAVENDER LIGKt,(The BII1ckand PSQ-
, ,pie of All Coloi'll, Lesbian & Gay Gospel
.Choir) slnga at The ,Fifth Annual I'all
Ccincert In Memory of City Youth;
Friend8 MeetlfI,g House, 221 E 15 St; 7
pm show, recaption foil~; $10-$12,
PWAs free''''''' l!??-9794. , ._"r" I

D!GNITYINY Vatarans:Lltul:gy,"to '
. remember i.ssblans and GaySWho hl1ve
served their country"; at the Center, 208
W 13 St; 8 pm; DlgnitylBlg Apple 818-
1309, Dlgnity/NY 869-3050-

•
DIXONPLACI; p~ents Davl~ Cale,
r.ading and p"rlorming new places
I,ncludlngWfliteface and To Remind
Himse" That He Was Alive; and Frank, ", ~ ,
May~, r.eac!lnl/from his I!rauthorized
!lutoblography, "despite his family's
lawye~s de(Tl8lids'; 37 E 1at ,St (btwn
lst12nd Aves); 8 pm (cOme eariy); $6 or
TDFI$3 students ,. senlors/PWAs free:
no rsvp" Info,673-6752 ,;,

" ~ \
NINTH STREET CE~TE~ Rap Groj,lp:
"Queer Questions, Queer Answers";

, tonlghfs topic,is Out In the Wotjcplace:
"To Be or Not to Be?"; facilitated by,
Dean Hannotte; 319 E 9 St, basement;
8-10 pm; 228·5153

, NANpY AND TREVApresent Her Plan·
et at Handle Bar, a party for-women; 232

" ,
E 9 St; 10 pm; $8; 255-7875 (While the
weekly Thursday parties have been dis-
continued, spetjai Saturday parties wiii
beheid, -RX)

, j

JASON presents a Monthly Dance,
late·nlght dancing at Octagon; [)J

,

,

Ronnie Ventura, IIght8,by Richard,
Sabela; 555 W 33 St; midnight - 9 am;
$15; 947.()40() (next Is DEC 8)

SUNDAY, NOV. 11 '
IDENTITY HOUSE Women~s Confer·
ence: Women Loving Women, today:
Michele Schwartz, What Are You
Doing tfle Rest of Your Ufe?: An Exp1o-
ration of Mld·Ufe Choices, 11:30 am -,1
pm; concurrent with Cathy Appel/Clan-
cy" Lesbian Diversity; 11;30 am -, 1:30
pm; see OCT 31 , "

'\

~PARENTS FLAG Workshqp: Corn-
Ing Out to Your Pa,."ts, with parents
dlsCuS8lng how they felt and what hap-
pened In their homes as a result of their, . ~- .
child'. dlscl9Sure; time for questions and
one-to-one dialOg with parents; a pe,*-t
of '~Urce8 will be provided; at the Firat
P,.yteriail 'and Trinity Chul'Clh,111 Irv·
IngtOn Ave, SoUth Orange, NJ; 1.:s pm:
$5 (less if); 201n31-8974

,

,

BISEXUAL Pf{IDE Discuaeilln Group:
~ -" .To which gender would you ,prefer

• , .I

top be ettrllCted?: at the Center,208 W
13 St; 3-4:30 pm; 469-4784

, '

JUDITH'S ROOM BOOKSTORE pre-
"rlts Melanie !<aye/Kantrc>wltz, My
JewIsh Face A Other StorIes; 681
Washington St (at Charlea); 3 pm; free
&WC aoce.slble, but seating 18limited;
727-7330 ,.,
LESBIAN AND GAY FOLKS SUPPORT-
ING'POLITICAL PRISONERS Forum:

" Le!bi"ns 'A Gay Men: Is Polltlcel
, Actiitl.", a prime?, a forum on U.S.
,political: prisoners, ,with speakers Cheryl
Cla~ke ,(poet), Stephen ..,achon ,(pInk
Panthers member'& AIDS activist),
Shelley Miller (ex·polltic!ll 'prisoner),
Marla Sanchez (Movimlento de Ubera-

.. cion Naclonal Puertorriquena),MC Eve,
Roeahn (:'x-polltlcal prisoner); at the
Center, 208 W 13 St; 3 pm; $51$10 with

" , ,.
dinner; WC BOQ88SI~le,Chlldcare, Span·
ish translation; 243-0202

" ,
NEWHOUSE CENTER FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART presents A Virus H,s
No fMora/s, Program 2 In ,a VI (leo
Series (not von Praunhelm's film), cUrat-
ad by John Greysonand BI,I Horrigan:
122 minutes of, short, films dealing with
themes'of Resistance, Mourning' an~
Community Education Include' John

, , '.
Greyson's The AqS Epidemic, B!lfbllf:a
Hammer's Snow Job: The Media Hyste·
ria of AIDS,. Adam Hassuk ana 'Robert- , ,

H\lff's We are NOT Republicans, ,,John
Goss'~ Stiff Sheets, Yanillck Durand's
MiicJredPearson: When You Love a Per-
son, Davl.d Thompson's The InaugurBI
Dispiay of the Names Project ,Quilt,
Suishu Kybart8s' Danny, and Patrlca,
Benoit's Se Met Kcr. Snug Halbor Cui·
tural Center, In the Galleries, 1000 Rich-
mOnd Terrace, Staten Island (Snug
Harbor Trolley or S·40 !1u's from the
Ferry); 3 pm; free; ,7181448-2500, (Pro-
,gram 3 is DEC 9; this is, the best excuse
.for taking a Ferry ride I've seen in a iong
time, -RX)

,

,
MOSAIC BOOKS Fall Reading Series:
prose and poetry ,from Jennifer, -
Blowdryer, Ron Jones, David West,
Bruce Isaacllon; 167 Ave B at 10 St; 4
. pm; 475·8623

,

"CHRIS GLASER (Uncommon Caiiing,
Come Hamel) Visits South Presbyterl-

Nov ....... r 114.11880 OUTW •• K &5

,{
,

1,!



, , .
an Church In Dobbs Ferry, NY, potluck. 'supper followed by a dlscµsslon; 343
Brqadway; 5-8 pm; 9141693-<l473

,, ,

• t' ,- ~ "

IDENTITY HOUSE Wo",en'. Confer-
ence: Women Lovlng'Women, tonight:,
Sunn Harris/Dorothy Marder, Being
Single-The Terror and the Exc/temeti~
concurrent with Arleen' Bandler/Made-. "

line Price, Lesbian ·Re/atlonshlps.
. Boundaries and Merging (Part 2);
5:30·7:30 pm; see· OCT 31 '

,

,

•
I

,

Tuning In: A TV/Radio Guide for QutWeek'Readers"
• L, •

MONDAY, NOV. 12 '
ACT U~INY Weekly Meeting I9night at
Cooper Union, E 7 Stl3rd Ave, 7:30 pm;
ACT UP 564-2137 (Meetings will Contin·
ue at·Co9I'er 'Union througHout the Mon-
days If] November.)" ,

"

ME'(Arts & Ent,55!i Frf1hAve, llJt1j A, NYC 10017;661-4500)
CC1V (Rick X. Box 7!K),NYC 10108) "
GIS (Gay Broadcasting Systam, Butch PeaSlon, 1787thAve,

Ste,A-3, NYC 10011;243-1570)
GCN (Gay Cable NetWork, Lou Maletta, 32 Union Square fast,

Suita 1217;477-4220) , ,I,' ,

GMHC'(Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Car1omusto, 129W20 St,
'NYC 10011;801-7517) ,

RI PROD (Robin Byrd Prod., Box3lli,I\JYC 10021;988-2973)
WAlC-TV mW 63 St.NYC 10023;456-7777) ,
WBAl-FM (5O!ii!th A~, 19th A, NYC 10018;279-07Q1)
WeaS-TV(51 W52StSt, NYC l00!9; 975-4321)
wreC-TV (30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC 10112;664-4444) ,
)'INET-TV(356W58~NYC,I00I9;560-3000) "
WNY\¥-TV (Fox, i211 AV(AM; ~C 10036;556-2400)
WI'IX-TV(220 E42ST, N)'Cl0017; 94&-11(0),

MONDAY NOV~MBER 5 ,,' '
• PM M1V flock the Vats: Madonna. MC Hammer and oth·
, ers present music videos to get outthe yoUth vote (;30)

• PM GSs Out in the SO's:corrtriiul)hy news, discussion,
" Interviews; tt.pe of lastTuesday's,MClV/Paregon show)

BQ Cable, CH 56 (1:00)
.PM WNBC-lV On Thin Ice:,ThB Tai Bsbiloni, Story; with
, Rachel CI'IIWfonI, and 'Chalile S1nIUon as,J.WndyGardner

• (Tal and Randy do their own skating~ CH • (2:00)'
1O:m ..,.,' WNETr lV SentilTlBntIll WolTIBnNeed Not Apply: ThB

History of the Am~ricfnNursti, Civil War to Vietnam. hos-
pitals and homes, the politics arid prejudice; CH 13 (1:IX!)

11:31 P\Ir1 Tomorrowf(onightUvel: entertainme~ Manhattan .
and Paragon Cable, CH 0/17 tl:OO)., :

midnight CClV The C~et Csse/Show. tonight; 8 ~ Helms
tribute on the BVe'of his retiremel)!; 'Kloset Klipsto make •
him kringe~'Manhatt8n /Paragon Cable, CH Cl16 (:30)

1:00AM RB PROD MepforMeft: Rollin Byrd presents gay
male porno stars; Manhattan Cable, CHVj35 (:30)

, '

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Election Cowrage: CNN from 7 PM; ABC, CBS, NBC from 10

PM; CSPAN from 1-2AM,' '\ .
4:00PM WCBS-lV Gi1rsldo: state sOdo""", laws; CH 2 (1:00) ,
.'PIIiI A&EWestSid; Story: TheMsking of sn Album with
KI~TtiKailawa an~ Jose canras singing Maria and Tony
lhe way I"""n alwayS wal\t8d the parts sung (2:00)

1001 JI!'t'I RBPROD :'I"eRtlbfn Brn/ Show. male and female .
strippers; Manhattan Cable, tH V/35 (1:00) '. ,

1O:m PM WBAI·FM The Write Stuff. 'Nudisrntoday: Gay & '
Straight,A Full Frontal View'; with Ed Lange, Family
Nsturism in AmBriCIl, and nUdis.!§ Inlndon Judell Is host;
99,5 FM (1:00). ,

11:110PM GBS Out in thB90's: news,information and .
interviews; with live call-in; Manhattan/Paragon
Cable, CH Cl16 (1:00)! .

1
'
:30 PM Seasons of Liftr. 'Early Adulthood': ages 20·40
balance 'work, intimacy and parenting'; CH 13 (1:00)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
9:30 AM WBAI~FM Ghosts in thB M,chinB: women in pop,

with VIctoria Starr; 99.5FM (2:30). ,

12:31 PM WNET- TV Innov,tion: 'What Makes Us lickr: on "
gen81icaliy determined persorialitytralts;1lH 13 (:30)

:wo PM ShoWtime EnBmy Among Us: a teenager contracts
AIDS from a transfusion and faces the community (1:00)

5:00 PM The Brsnda ,nd GIBnnds .Show. Part 1 of "The Drag
'Queen Murder MyStery'; alSo TIle Queer fashion Amy
· invades F.I.T.; Manhattan Cable, CHU/17 (:30)

8:00 PM'WNET:lV LivB From lincoln CBntBr. Sondheim's 'A
, Little'Night Music~ simulclJst on WNCN·FM (104.3); CH 13
(3:00) (repeats on UHF21, Friday, NOV 9,11:30 AM)

- PM TB,S Something AboutAfTlBlill (1984lV·movle): father
, and daughter i'lcest, Ted Danson, and Glenn Close (2:00)

,1001PM WABC-lV Cop Rock a gayjoumalistthraatensto out
Mayor Plan,k's aide (Jeffray~lan Chandler); CH 7 (1:00)

1001 PM WCBS·lV WlOU. Uz (Malt_ Haltley) hears that a
priest may be molesting boys in her son's school; CH 2 (1:00)

midnight RB PROD ThB Robin BynI Show. m~le and female
strippers, livll call·in show; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35. ,...., ~,.,..'~

~ :~'~'.,

,

THURSDAY; NOVEM~ER 8 ." ,
8:30~, NskBd E'III CinBma: Jack Wllllrs and Lasliel.owe: ',"
, VlliBAIIBs Anfllnp (how it all bBgan): NoctumBS and .Fstn-
ilyJBW81s; Manhattan Cable, CH C/16 I

1.:110PM WBAI-FM This Wsy Out; the international gay/les-
bian neWs magazine; 99.5 FM (;30) , ' ., ,I

1:30 PM WBAI,FM An Aftemoon Outing. local news and
,. information aboutthe gay/lesbi.an community with Lany •

Gutanburg; 99.5 FM (:30) ,
2:31 PM WBAI·FM AIDS: Piths to SBH-Empqws,rmsnf, treat-

ment and health issues with loll Laderar, Nick Cimorelli,
Betsy Lenke; 99.5 FM (:I:OOt \

'. PM ThBGsy Dating Game ShoWwith Tonny SIM!Ii I!nd
Lahoma Van Zandt; Manhattan Cable( CH 1'.116(:30) -

• I'M.WNBC-lV ChBeIJ: the 200th episqde brings back
Shelley Lang to reminisce about past highlights; CH 4 (1:00)

10:30 PM GMHC living WithAIDS: health and polit;ics;
Manhattan Cable, CH V/35\;30)

11:110PM GCN Gsy U.S.A: news and entertainment from
around t~e country; Manha~n Cable, CH V/35 (1:00) _

mIdnight GCN MBn in RIms: male erotica, interviews with '
'adultfilmstars; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (:30)

12:30 PM RB P80D MBh For Men: RobIn Byrd presents gay
male porno stars; Manhl!ttan Cable, CH V/35 (;30) ,

FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 9': ' ~
10:00 AM WABC-lV S"1y Jessy. stripte~se; CH 7 (1:00)
2:30 PM WBAI~FM Rompiendo eISile,nc/o: todos los

viernes, Gonzalo AIIiuto con tamas y noticias para la
comuni~ad latina gayy lesbiana; 99,5 FM (:15)

4:00 PM WCBS- TV GBrsldu. underwear worn as o~erwear
(It's November. •.ratings,monthll-RX/; CH 2 (1:00)

7:00 PM WBAI-FM AIDS In ,Focus, Michael A1caley, produc-
er; politicS/culture of the AIDS pandemic; 99,S FM (:15)

9:00 PM WNET-lV Grs,t PerformsncBS: 'Boll Fosse: Steam
Heat'; an intimate look; fo013ge from Psjsme GSfTlB,DSfTIII
YshkB8s, Sweet Chsrity. Csbsret, All Thst JsU; Interview
with life & artistic partner,Gwen Verdon; CH ,13(1:00) .

10:00 PM WNET-lV Outl WO(llBn likB Us: the lives ,and strug7
gles of some older British lesbians (ages 56-80); CH 13 (;30)

10:30PM WNET-lV OutlA Women in MyPI,toon: lesbians in
Canad.'s military dur1ng World War II, concludes with a
Canadian Parliament debate over a bill to prevent dlscri/1l:' '

, ination agaln~ gayS/lesbians in the mili1llry; CH 13 (:40)
1:11O'AM RB PROD The Robin Byrd Show. male and female

strippers; Manhattan Cable,CH V/35 (1:00)
" I,

SATU~DAY, NOVEMBER 10
8:30 AM WBAI-FM Any SlIturdsywith David Rothen-.

berg; live call·in; 99,5 FM (2:00)
7:110PM GCN Gay U.S,A: news and .entertainment from

around the cou'ntry; BQ, Unity; ACV Cable, CH 56 (1:00)
(For Manhattan Cable, ~ee THURSDAY)

11:00 PM Gsy 1Y.:male porn; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35
11:15 PM WNET·T\I Sm/IBs of, $ummsr Nighr(1955):

lergman'. romantic comedy that inspired Sondheim's
'A Uttle Night Music' (sel! r'JOV7, 8 PM); CH 13(1:50)

midnight N,ked EYBCinfifT18:Jack \\IaI8rs: The Ring MY ,
W,y(a" epic film work based on Wagner's), Part 1: Brun-
hilde's Rockand Die Vslkyri/T, Manhattan Cable, CH 0/17

1:30 AM RB PROD Th~ Robin Byrd Show. male & fe,male "
strippersi Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (1:00) .

.'SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11 . ,
mJPM WBAI.fM ThBGayShow.lOnightllickXintBrviewsDar-

1111YelalIIist ",or ICingSex') and MalhewJ. SheR' (Comrrit-
tee fof.Stal8Oec~on the future of gay seXon this 5Ih

, Anniversary of the NY Bathhouse LaWS; hosts are Lany GuIen-
IHqand Bob SfIarme; altemateswilh Outlooks, 99.5 FM (1:00)

" ImPM WNET-lV N8tlJre:"The S'1SI8rf100d'spotlightsthe hyena 1'\
corrrnunity, whose females dominlll8the pack; CH 13(1:00)

10:30 PM RB PROD Men For MBn: Rollin Iyrd presents gay
male porno stars; Manhattan Cable, CHVj35 (:30)

11:00 PM GBS Way Outt. tonight John Cannalli's A*,h,bet
City:A Bllc/cyBrd Tour (Wjgstock '89); Rich Volo, producer,
254-7685; Manhattan Cable, CH'C116 (:30)

,Information must be received by Monday to be included in t!te follOWing
week's issue. Send items to.Rick X, Tuning In, Box 790,I'lIY,NY 1'0108., ,

,
-'~. - '1. '. '. ,

C~,lJBuA-r I,.A M~MA p(elll!nts An
Evimlng With Tom ;J,udsiJn,to 'Celebrate,

, 'I the IIuthor/CClmpOSer''1 30th birthday; with
Kimberly Flynn; Dorl Klplock, Lin
Kron, ,Car!)1 I,.lpn,lk, Gaorg Qstll,rman,
Mary Setraklan, Chrlltopher Tan"er,
GJlyie Tufts, acC9mpanJed by Chrl~p-
pher Berg conducting an 18,ple~ big
~.~

band; staged by William Fleet Lively;
74A '" 4 St; 8 pm; $12; 475-7710 ,

•

POETRY PROJECTpre8ents' Ana Marla
" ,
Slmo, playwright and author (How to KlII
1, " ,

Her, a 1.lblan adventllr8' novel); and
Zophle Burr, poet and critic (Blue Unl-
oem, Banyan); lit St, Mark's Church-In.
the· BowerY, 2nd Ave at 10 St; 8 pm;' $5;
674-0910 ' •,

~OurHERNERS SoUthern GALA ,Party
for gay & leabl!Ul alumnVae,qf 80uthern
schools, with wine, chee'se .,. sniicks; 'at
the denter; 20~ W 13 ,St, 3rd Floor;·8 pm;
$10 (benefits .. schola..,hlp, program for
southem college students 'writing on Vg

• themes); David Gllbllrt, 674-$073
, .

,. GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE IN MORAIS
COUNTY, NJ presents The FJI,rtatlons In "
Concen;, at Morristown Unitarian Fellow-
ship, 21 Normandy Heights Rd, Morris-
to~n 'NJ; 8:30 pm;, $1~ advance/$12

, door; 2011285-1595' 'I

TUESDAY, NOV., 13. ,,~

NYC DISTRICTING' COMMISSION holds
a Public Hearing on how to'drawnew
lines' for 51 91ty COUlicll distrlcits i)y June
3, 1991;, at EdWard R. M4rrowHigh,
1.600 Ave;L" Bklyn; 5:30 slgn-il), tiearing
from EHOpm (NYCDC, '11Park Place,
#1616, NvC'10007)

,

,
I ,

GAY MEN OF THE llRONX '~enllral
Meeting, 1 Fordham PlaZa, 6-8 pm, Info
from Ri:tn;'519-8746·',

CENTE'R KIDS Discussion Group:
WhBn ReiatlOf!lIhlps End; at the Cen!er,

, ,
208 W 13-St; 6:30-8 pm; 620-7310

•,

I GAY MEN'S HEALl:H CRISIS HI'v
Health Seminar: Insurance Informa-'

, .• I

,tlon,lQnlght and every 2nd Tuesday; 129
W'2Q St, 3rd Floor; '7 pm; free; 81)7-6655,
TOO' 645-7470'

.'{ , \
, ,

MOSAIC BOOKS Fall Reading Series:
Hattie Gossett, reading frpmnew writ,
lng, 167 Ave B at 10 St; ., pm; 475-8623. ~. ".

" ,

more listings
next week!
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, ,
Monday , .. I, '

Privete Eyes (Itliarc BerklJY's Kool Komrads; strippers; downtown
crowd; students, professionals; $7) 12W 21 St, club 206-7n2

TUesday .
+*Club Edelwaiss (~s, TSs, gays, bi's, singles, couples·; TUES espe-

cially for lesbians; but open to all TUE-SUN night) 167 W 29; 868-6989
+Grand Central (women's night is TUES, also open Wed-Sun) ~mMet-

rick Road, Rockville C~ntre, 1:1; 516/536-_1" .
~Privat8 Eyes (Marshall Simons Dragin' Bar, $7) 12W 21 St, btwn
, 5th/6th Aves' 206-m4 ~, .

" '

J6 Pyra.riid (Lady Bunny's Dh Boyl, parties,for men, opens 10 pm, show
. r

at1 am) 101 Ave A btwn 6I7Sts; 490-1590 ' ,
, Roxy (Me~ on Wheels, gay r:oUer,skating; starts 8 pm) 515W18 SI; 645-5156

Wednesday , .' ,
h-Bettar Days (priman1Y gay men 0.1 color) 316 W 49 St (819Aves); 245-8925
-Tha Building (Dallas' The Boys' Room, House music, downtown crowd, go-

go boys aild!a 6C}fool: c,eiling; $10/$7with invife) 51 W 26 St; 576-1890
- . +Excalibud~adie~ Night,,$1 drinks) corner 10th/Jefferson behind foot-

ball stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161 ",
*Umalight (Disco 2lDJwith Michael Alig, Larry Tee & Lahoma;10 pm,

$10; Coors served) 6th Ave at 20 SI; club 807-7850
+ Privete Eyes (Shescapa Afterwork Party, 5-10 pm; $5 before, 7 PnV$7
. after; 2-4-1 drinks befo~e 7) 12 W 21 St; info 645-6479, club 206-n72

~ PrlYete Eyes (YMVA Night; st\!dents; prof' Is, women; performers; $7;
door benefits Way Outl cable showl12W21 St; 206-m2

, *Pyramid (LInda's Chanilel69 party, DJ ai, live lesbiarVgay shoWs; East
Villa,lle crowd; $5),101 Avenue A, btwn 617 ~eets; 420-1590

. Silver Unlng (2-4-1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women SAT) 175 Cherry
" Lane, Roral PI<,LI; 5161354-9641 , ,
Stutz (2-4-1 drinks, also open daily) 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains;
, 9141761-3100 ( '\"

,/Thursday . . .'
~opaca"'na (last Thu. of the month Susanne Bartsch party, next is

Nove~ber 29; iffy door) 10 E 60 St, at Fifth Ave; 755.6010
txcalib!ll' ($1 drinks, also open Tues-Sun, women WED) comer 1Oth/Jef:,

ferl!on behind football stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-1161
Hatfield's (2-4-1 drinks, female impersonators; also open nightly, womell

o.nTUE & FRI) 126-10 Queens Blvd, Kaw Gardens, Queens; 718/261-8484
*"oxy (Disco Int.~rroptus, D.Js Patrick Butts & Sister Dimension and

performance artists in enfertainment breaks; $10) 515 W 18; 645-5156

.Friday·' --.
J6ABC (Chip Duckett's ABC Fridays, OJ Merritt; ballroom, balcony, bi!-
, liards, boogying; $10/$7 w, invite; opens Nov, 16) 17 Irving Plac!, at 15 St

Betl8r Days (Michael Patterson's Fridays, catering to multi-racial crowd, •
serious House/Club dancing, OJ Paradise) 316 W 49; 246-8976

. +Clit Club (Jocelyn & Julie, Every Frlday Party, go-go girls, lesbo videos;
opens 8 pm, billiards &,$1 drinks till 10 pm; $5) 432 VI( 14$I; 406-1114

CollDbia Dancas (1s:t'Friday of every month, Earl Hall, 10 pm - 2 am; next
is December 7) 116th St& Bway; 854-3574 days

+ Hatfiald's (women's nights are TUE & FlU) 126-10 Queens BllI:d., Kew
Gardens, Queens; 718/261-8484

, ,
+ Milhtnilium (Ladies' Nightl1nO NYAve (Rte 110), Huntington, LI;

516/351-1402 .
Octagon (Patrick's Friday Night Jam Session, primarily gay men of color;

free muchies; opens 11 pm) 555 W 33 St; 947-0400 '
Privete Eyes (YMVA Night; students, professionals, men) 12 W 21 St,

btwn 5th/6th Aves; 206- m2
.Top,of~"Gate (Downtown Girls' Girlgate at the Village Gate, guest

DJs, $6) 160 Bleecker St (corner ofThompson); 475-5120. •
• Visions (women's partY) 56-01 Queens Blvd, Woodside, Queens; info

718/846-7131, club 718/899-9031 ,

Saturday \ .' ,
Barefoot Boogia T2nd & 4th SAT; adulllr/kids, smoke & alcohol free; ~:3lpm -

12:31am, $4; next is Nov 10)4346th Ave (btwn &'10 SIs), 4th Floor, 832-6759

I

•

-
\

,
, ,

\

,

I

I ,
/ '

. 12:31am, $4; next is Nov 10)434 6th AViI (blwn &'10 SIs), 4th Rqor, 832~
Cenl8r(2nd &4th SAT, 9 pm ~1 am, $8; next is Nov 10) 208W13S1;~7310
+Cantar (Women & Friends, 1st SAT;-9 pm - 1 am, $8; 'next is Decem-

ber 1) 208 W 1'3St; 620-7210
I;9ll11i1bia Dance, (SamE BuT DifferenT,3rd SAT, next is Nov 17; OJ

Karin'Ward, 10 pm - 3 am; $5) Earl Hall, 116 St/B'way; 629-1989' j "

419419 N, Highway, Southampton, LI; 516/283-5001 >

Love Zone (dal)cing & performers) 70 Beach St, S!aten Island; 718/442-5692. .
Meat (OJ Aldo Hernandez, everySaturday; go-go boyslvideos; opens 10·

pm; $5) 432 W 14 St; 353-3866 ' .
petagon (Jason's monthly Saturday Dances, OJ Michael Fierman; next-
, are Nov 10, Dec 8; $15) 555 W33 St; 947-0400 .

.Mik~ Todd Room (Marc Berkley's Danc,e Patrol, ca~ering to gays & les- '
bians; npm -6 am, 2am show; $2W$15 w. invite) 123 E 13St;473-1171, ,

+Privete Eyas (Shescape Saturday./Vight Parties tot Women, opens 9
. pm; $8 before 10/$10 after) 12 W 21 St; info 645-6479, club 206~7n2
*Roxy (Locomotion; gay boys; guys; men; non-gay women, some les-

bians; mix depends on party) 515 W18 St (btwn 10/11 Aves); 645-~56
_ , ,'. ,1. ,.

+ Silver Uning (women's Sat) 175 Cherry Lane, Roral Park"LI; 516(354-9641
Sound Facto" (mostly gay; se~ious House/Club dancil,lg, no alCohol, ,

opens 11 pm) 530 W 27 St(1Oth/1.1th Aves); 643-0728

Sunday . "
*Bea8r Dayslprimarily gay men of color) 316 W 49 St (8/9 Aves); 245-8925
I Tha Bui,lding (Dallas' The Men's Room, students, professionals, men;"

go-go boys & 50-ft. ceiling) 51 W 26 St; 576-1890 . :~ ,
*CafeSociely (Electra St. Jill's Society Sundays Tea, gance, Hi NRG OJ

Chuck Davis, Society Dancers; 5pm-??; $10) 8'WaY at 21 St; 529-8282
Mon~er, (Sunday Tea Dance at 4 pm; dancing also on other nights from

'10 pm) SOGrove St at Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557 .
+Rex(~en~y's Gin Bar, OJ dancing, 6 pm - midnlght;,$5) 579 6th Ave '-
'. (16/17 Sts)' 741-0080 ) , ..... " . ,
, . ' \ r

Roxy (A Groovy Kind of Love) 515 W 18 St; 6.45~5156· ,', .
20120 (Michael ~esco's Tea Dance; opens 5 pni;~$&; fre,.BMimosas & BMs .

from 5-7, buffet at 7:30) 20W 20 St; 727-8841

Every Night' lor almost) ,~,
+Bed~ck (lesbian club, ~osed MON & TUE) 121 WoOdfield Rd, W, " I.

Hempstead, LI; 516/48I?-9516 '. I'
*Club Edalwaiu (~s, :rSs, gays, bits, singles, couples all welcome·;

TUE for lesbians, but open to all TUE-SUN night) 167 W29; 868-6989
>, '

+DUcheu II (small dance floor) Sheridan'Square & 7th Ave; 242-1408 '
>

419 (nightly Gay House Patty, op~s 6 pm) 419 N. Highway (Rte 27),
Southampton, LI; 516/283"5001 ' ., , ,

Grand Central (closed Mon;2-4-1 drinks Thursday) 210 Merrick Road,
. Rockville Centre,L!; 51Ji1536-4800'.
Magic Touch (ethnic mix: Anglo/Latin/Asian) 73-13 37th Rd, Jackson

Heights, Queens; 718/429-8605 . . . ,
Monster (WQst Village) SO,Grove St at Sheridan, Sq.; 924,,3557
.Spectrum (good mix of gay men & lesbians; ciosed Mon- Tue"WED free,

THU free & 2-4-1 drinks, FfU male/female strippers, SAT recording
stars, SUN'varietY show & free admission 9-10 pm; Coors served)

,

,

,

,

,
I

,

,.
,,

NOTES: J6[new info] *[attracts TVs] +[yvomitn]

Editor's tips for tourists: " \
Clubs generally open at 10pm, cloSe irt4 am, unless Otherwise noted.
AdmiSsions range from $5to.$2D.lnvites offer discounts, and are sometimes
,required,lt's wise to call ahead to conlimi that a party is sIIll happeningl ,
'Some, clubs, especially Copacabana, but also LImelight, Roxy, an~ oth-
ers, sOmetimes let people in randomly or self!ctive/y. instead of having a
simple line atthe door, Discdminatidn on the basis of race, age, gender
and oriffTTtationis illegal Sele,ctivity based on atti(e; attra$eness and
·attitude· may be, too, since a California court recently banned door
·s~lectivity.· Clubs that serve CoorS pr Millerwill be noted but not
excluded from these listings. ' . ,

Send, information, corrections, & complaints to Rick X. Box 790, NYC
10108. You mC!y also fax Rick X at 212/337-122p. ,'.

,
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A.c,a.c,
AlDSCENTEROF~NS '
COUNlY SOCIAl. SBMCES
EDUCATlONoBUDDIESoCOUN-
S8.JNGeSUPPORTGRouPS
VoI .... 1JppottuniW

(718) 888-25OO(voice) (118)888-
~D)·,

•

ACf UP (AIDS eo"ition 111
UnI..... P-lirl .

48IIAHucIeDnSIraet, SIitB G4 NYC
lCD1.(2121988~1114
A dive,.., nOn-panilan group of
i1Iividuela LIRId iIanger and CCJIn-
mitted to direct action to and 1I1e
AIDS cri". Gen. meeting. Mon.

, nigI1II7:SI, iIThe Gralt Hal. Cooper
Union,' on CooparSquarelietvveen
, AIIorand,St.MarbPlaca"

•

\

\

AIDS RQOUJlCE CENTER
(ARC)

Supportiva houailgJor homaI8S8
PW~!Baney Hou .. and.part-
manti), Non-jUdgemantal 'pastoral
care for PWAa and Iowd ones. Val-
_~ (212)481-12711.
24Waat3llh St,NYC llX111
I '

1,

,
\

ALIIEClAPlN-NY ,
(Alian Leabian. of the Ea.t
CiDMVAililn P-=iIic L.Iii.....

" MIlk .... York) We ani a poI"rti-
cal, aocialand suppor1iv8 netwoIk
dAaian Pacific lasbiana. Planning'
'meetings on 1I1e 1st Sunday and
social 8lI!IntB on 1I1e last Friday cI
each month. can (212) 517-!a18 for
more infonna1ion.

,

ARCS (AJDS-ReIat.d
Connunity Service.)

" , for Dutchess, Orango, Putnam,
"Rockland, Sullivan, Ulster and,
,

Wastchaster counties. AIDS
, education, client seMces, cri-.;. ,

sis intervention; support groups,
case mana gem ant. buddy and
hospital viaitllr program. .1""
, 214 Cantnd Ala. \Mila Plails, NY
. liD(9141111MWJ1
, 838 Broadway, Nawburgh, NY
.12250(914)582-!mi
A1DSIi ... · (114)-..07,

ASIANS & FIIENIJS.. NEWYOIlK
A' not-for-profit organization
which prornll1lla frieildships with
Asian/Pacific Islander, Asia.n-
American .. and nO,n-Asian gay

" ,
men tlirough social, cuitu.ral, edu"
cational, and service activitills, ,
and programs. Call oUr HOtuna:
212-874-!i0B4, or yvrite to: P.O. Box
8lI28.NY. NY 1006.H023, , .'

• , •,
, . ATR (AIDS TRQTMENT

RESOURCES, INC.)
• Pubishes a bi-rnonflly DilllC1Dlyd

• clinical trial. of experimental
, AlDSiHlVtraaIrnenla inNY/NJ, and

• • has educational matluiallf/semi-
111'* for trial pI~cipanbLAJR also
advocatas for imprwamanlll in1ha
trial..,.mm. P.O..BOx30234, NY. NY
1011-(1102.(212) 288-4198. Publica-
tionsfraeldonation raqu881Bd,

"

•

,
,.

\
,,

" BAR ASS,OCIATJON FOR
I ,HUMAN RIGHTS
I.Iwyera Rafernl Service for 1I1e
Leibian and Gay COlimllliiy ,FuR
"-1198 cll.e9!II SaMcee (212)_
4873 Fr88 Walk-in Lagal Clinic. '
TueedlY 8-8 pmLeabian & Gay
CommLl1ity Centr. GroLl1d Roor

BODY POSITIVE
, 'If you or your lover h .. tested
HIV+, we offer support groups,.
aaninara, public forums, rafarance
library, rafernls, social activities
and up-to-date national monthly,
'THE BODY !'OSITIVF I$Wyaar~
(212)721-1348. ' "
3IJ5Broa6Nay. SlitB318. NY. lC1123

BROOKLYN'S LESBIAN AND
GAYPOuncAL CLUB

LAMBDA INDEPENDENT
DEMOCRATS

UO. encIor-. nI WlIb for cenci-
.dIIas illacaI, IIIIIiI nI nafcnaI ..
tions, lobbiea for legislation. and
CClIIIla c:amuiyCU8ac:hfmloJl
, I08etfai.nlrneei9C11Ip8Cia1tlp-
. ica. Join us. 33BNinth St,Stita l!i
IInIoJdo,n,NYI1215(718)885-8482
, ,

CIRCLEO~MoRE LlGHr
SpiritualllUJlPClrt snd sharing in s
gayJ1a8bian affirmative lIroup.
, ~ark PrasbyIarian Dlurch 185Waat_ SlraetWad:~se,,:
\lice 831pm.. program 7::tI. Marsha
(212)3lWJ13D1aIia(21218111-7I18.

,

; COillNGOUT
TO PARENTS? ,

!.at us help 'IOU nI yotrflrliy deal
v.ih fiB upheaval PAIIMS AND
RllEN!iSpF I£SBlANS AND GAYS
II188IIs IIIIIfl(CI1 .... 4f1&r!da¥3ID
pill, in Duane Dlurch, 201 W. 13111'
SIIaet lito caI_.II, (212) 4IBai29

T

; !!IlS (BISEXUAL DOMINANCE
& SIIIIUSION GROUP)

Shara liIM I!JCP8riances al)ll fan-
tlllieawifl Dlhlnin a poaiM. non- .
judgemental atmosphere. First
SLI1cIJIv dfie rnonIh. t4Iipm st 1he
CormU1ity CarDr2111 W. J3Straat,
NYC; Thill group ia plrt d1he New
YorkAres ~ NftNork.
I ' ,

IllSEllllALNURIMIION&

A~~~
ofganizltion for bisexuals, 1I1eir
families and par1nel1!, facing p!'OO-
lams da pIychqIQgi!lll or I\18dical
kind. We also' work with those in

• • '!

doubt about lhair l8lCIIality. Conti- '
dentiality is pmlBCI8d by law. For
,information phone: (212)&4784

,

BlSExuALPRIlE
, , DISCUSSION GROUP
Topical disouaeiona on issues cI
inbIraatto1he COIliilurityin a con-
geniala1mOlphera, followed by an
informal dinner at a friendly local
restaurarit Every Sunday, 3:00- .
4:30pm al1l1e Con!munity Center

. 2111W. 13 Street· NYC,Part of 1I1e
NewYorkAnt811iaexua1 Natwork..'

BIWAYS NI?N YORK
Monthly social avents for the
Bisexual coinmunity and friends.
Call NYABN for details cI upc;om-
ing ewn1B. (212)&4784

1 ' "

COMMUNnY HWTH
PROJECT

DI West 13111Strest , NYC, New
York loon For ~ and
Information (212) ;"'875-3559
(J1Y/Voice)pROVlDiNG CARING,
SENSITIVE AND LOW COST
HEALTHCARE SERVICES TO THE
LESBIANAND GAYCOMr.tJNnv

COMMUNnY' .
RESEARCH INmATIVE.,

Cl\1,tesIB experimental drugs and
Inia1rn8n1B for AIDS and HIV1IIIa1Dd
illnesses. Monthly treatment and
ra1lllan:ll group for HIV+incividuals.
Traatmant and rasaarch IIII'MIeUar.
forums and public seminans. Cal
Alice ~pears or Ken Fomataro at
(212)481-1I&1forilfo and maiing iat.

CONGREGAnON I!ErH
'SIMeIlAT,

- 'TORAH
NY'. Gay and Lesbian Synagogua
Sarvicel! Friday at 8:30pm 57
Ba1hune Straat For info, caD: (2121
929-9498.

BIPAC (BISEXUAL POUTICAL
AenON COMIilTTEE)

Political action on issues Ci impor- '
tanca to 1ha Bi!j8lO18VLesbililVGay
ccimuity. MonHvI'lllllllin9'Jx "
held 81JOpm on founh Thuraday of
1he~iIhat msmbans homes. CaD
NYABNforf1iamooilhlllocaticn
((212)469-4784

• . .I

•
BISEXUAL YOUTH

Irlformal social & support group
for Bisexual kidlf/youth. MDilthly,
meeting/potluck lunc~ held
1:00pm on founh Sunday of 1I1e
mon1l1 at members homes. Call
NYABN forthis month's location. '
This,group is part,of the,New
YorkArea Bisexual Network.

,

BWS-BRONX LESBIANS
UNITED IN'SISTERHOOD

Social,.~itical and support net-
wortCing group forwoil8r1and.,.ir
frianda. Regular social 8\'IiIIIs and
maatings 01,r1l1efilllt and, thin! Frj-
days d IMII'( mon1h. At 1;ha Com-
m.m.,CeI1te~DlW.13Straat,from .,
~ For mora info caD lisa at
(212)82&S817. ' '

CONGREGATION
B"NAI

JESHURUN
Mon1l11ySpritual Ga1l1erings and
free cetared faativaluncheOi1S for
all People Wi1h AIDS, 1I1eirlovei1l
and familias. Program includes
music and discussion led by our
Rabbis.CaU(2121787·76IXl I

•
•
,

,
,

"

/. ,

I '

DlGNnY
BIGAPPlE .

A community 0t.le.bian and
Gay Call10Iic •• Activi!iea include
Liturgies and socials every Sat..
8:00 pm, at 1I1eCanter;208 w.'13
Street, 'NYC.Call .
(212)818-1309.

GUB
Gay and Lesbian Independent
Broadcastera invites you to tune
into OUTlOOKS on WBAHff. 99!i
FM evary other Sunday, 7:30-
~ and join ... '&vary Tuesday

, at 7:00pm to 9:tlOpm to become a
member cI GUB. No experienca
!18eded.!iIIi Eiddh ~U8,NY. NY
10018 Attn: OutLooka or call (21'2)
24&«li18- askforGUB.

... ~ .'. ,,,....

,

DIGNnY NI?N YORK
I.esIiIrl nI gayCa!fdcs arid fria ids
AIDS MniaIry. spriuaI ~
1111Caf1edraI PrqaCt V'tb8Iip Ser-
llicllll & SociaJ.&n BIus. ~
John'. Epiacopal:Dlurch 218 Wast
llf1S11aet OWMiltf8'5-2118 '

GAY. LESBIAN HEALTH
CONCERNS

An office of U1e NYC Dept of
Hllalth, providea linbgea betwn
NYC H"alth & Human $vcs, and
the Lesbian '& Gay community,
focu'sing in ALL health con-
cerns; resourca' information for
health "rvices' con.umera and
proyid!'rs. 125 Worth Street,
Box 87, New York, NY 10013. For
info call (212)!i88-4995.

"

EDGE Educatian in a DiseIiI.
Gay Envil'llllllllllt

For 1ha phyIicaly diaa~Lesbian
and !1avCarnnuit¥
PD. Box 3IIiWlaga Station, Nwi
Va!lr.NY 10014

FRONT RUNNERS
A nmilg dub for lesbian and gay
aHe1ias of aDabiitiea. Ftrt RLI1s d'l-•
8 ml8a held IMIIVSat st lOam and
Weds. st 7pm ilCantraI Park and
IMII'(Tues. st7pm in Plllllp8ctPark.
For iIfonna1ion: cal (212)724flIIl.

, ,

GAY MALE S/M ACfMSTS
Dedicated to safe and responsi-
ble S/M since 1981. Open maet-
ings w/program. on S/M

, techniques, lifestyle issue.,
pqlitical and social concerns.
Also speciaillvents, speakers
buraau" workshops, damos,
affinity groups, newslatter,
more. GMSMA -Dept 0, 498A
Hudson Street, Suite D23 ,NYC
10014.(2121727-9878.

/

THE FUND FOR HUMAN
. 'DIGNITY

National Gay and Lesbian Crisis
Line "AIDS 800'-HIOO·SOs-GAYS
Educati!lnal Rasource Canter;
Posiliva !maglil! Media Center, t«
State Ar1B Program 988B'way Slits
410NYC,NY1CD12(212)!i'I9-11Dl

\ .

, GlIAl) (GAY MEN OFARIICAN
IIESCIMl

80 Varick Street, NYC10013'a sup-
port' group of Gay Men of Africa"
Descent dedicetad to conscioUs-
n888-l8ising and 1I1edavaJopment
cl1I1e lesbian and GayCon.'lillity.
GMAD is inclusive of African,
African-American, Ceribbean and
Hispanic/Latino men of color.
M"etings ara h8ld, W88~on fri-
days. For mora informalion,
caR 711H1OZ'6182.

THE GAYARlICAN AMERICANS
•

OFWESTCHESTERm.. G.AA.)
is a community based support
group formed inWastcheiImr CoIn-
t',L Various actM6es ara plahnerl for
1he coming months. PIea8e call 914-
$J6.67lJ for mora iIfo.

GAY FATHER'S FORUM
A )support organization for gay
fathe(s, 1I1eirlovera, and othera in
child:rurturing Situations. Month-
ly meetings include a potluck sup-
per, support groups on varied
specialized topics, speakers, and
socializing.Meetings: 1st Friday
each month, 7pm, at The Center,
208 W. 13111St, West of 7th ftNe.
Contribution: $8, Bring a main
COUi1l8 for 4 people (or pay a $5
food charge.) For information can:
212-979-7541 cir212-28&-3236

,
GAYMEN'S HEALTH CRISIS

HOTUNE .,
RIR II'.fORf.WION ON SARR SEX
AND HIV-RElATED HEALTHSER-
VICES,ANDRIR INURMA110N ON
ONE-Tl~ WALK-It1AIDS COUN-
S81NGS8MCES . .. ,
212-807-&655212-&t5-7470 roD
(Far1he Haruing .... Rid) , I
Mon,.frj, 10:30 a.m to 9 pm.
1211)to 3.1XI-

GlAAD
Gay &a-bian ,AllianCe
ApiIlltDlflmilb

80 Varick Street, NYC 10013 (212)
968-1700 GLAAD combats homo- '
Plobia in1he mecia and elsatMlera
by PIQllUling visibility d1ha lesbian
and gay CQlIlILI1ity and organizing
grassroots response to anti-gay
big~ Do 'tOO hava 30 minutDs a
month 10fi~homophobia?Join 1I1e
GlAAD PhoneTreelCal1 (21~1-968-
1700forinformation.

GIRTH &MIRTH
CWB OF NI?N YORK

Social club for heavy, chubby
gay men & their adm'irars. '
Monthly socials at the 'Cen-'
ter', weekly bar nights Thurs-
days at the 'Chillse@ Trail.sfer',
monthly Fat Apple R~view, bi- .
monthly F.A.R. pan pals.
For ,more information call
Ernie, at 914-899-~35 or write:
G&M/NY, Dapt 0, P,O. Box 10,
Pelham, NY 10803.

,

•
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HISPANIC UNITED
GAYU LESBIANS ', ,

Educational services. political
action, co,unaeling and social
activities in Spanish and English by'
and fl!r 1he Latino l.aabian and Gay
Conmunity,.Ganaral m8etinga 8:00
pm 4Ih l)'IUI1ICIayof 8\IeIY month at
2IBW8st 13111Street.
Can 201'''~or writB H.U.G.L..
P.O. Box 228 Canal Street Station. I '
NewYorl!,,NY 111119. LESBIANS AND GAYS OF

, ' RATBUSH
•

'IDENTI1Y HOUSE Brooklyn's 80cial organization for I
Now in our 20th yaar, we provide both gay men and lesbians. P.O.
~8r cou!,selirig; ihe~py refer-" Box 10~. Midwood Station
rals and groups for the lesbian. '( Brooklyn. NY 11230· (718) 859-
gJy and bi8!!XU81 community. 9437
Call ,us st (212) 243-8181., Visit UJI - .
at 544 8th Ave:, between 14th- LESBIAN HERSTORY " - . ,
15th S1raatB. ManhaURn. ARCHIVES" N.Y. fl_ES, ",i

PD. Boxl2!il NBWYork. New YOlk Support and cf~U8IiOQg!OUp,for
10118217/874-7232Since 1974, the lesbians who self identity as.
A1i:hiws has inspiiad. shaped and' ~'and are primarily atlnictBd
r!,flected les~ian lives every- . to ,butch WoIiIen. For m8mbership :
where. Can to &nanga a visit or to infonna1ion can Lisa (212)829-9817.
voIuntIl8rfor ThursclaywOOcni!#J1a. ' _ .

, .' . N.Y.WOIBlS SOFIBALLGUlD
, LONG 1l!~D ACf-UP , For exp8riem:ad. serious Softball
M88bI TU,a&daySat 8jm at 1~ Post Playalll, Coach .. and. Managers.
~inWeslbury.@:SUpportusfiJr, We ,p~ay mod/fast pltC~ week-
cliange on long IslQnd. Mamng ends m Manhl!URn and Queans;
addrese PO Box 514.Westbury,'NY TIY-outa begin Feb. 11 tl!ru Apnl- .
11m 511h138-48112. or un1ilmad. (212) 255,-1379Jan!ll,

,
LSM

is a Sl4JIIOItnIiimnaiJl b'
IaBiilnnl ~\\Q11II1~
edn~'~IiD!ge,cia-

".$t.\.~'"gIIIIdaI'
indantities, costumes and 80 forth.,

Membership is IVailable only to
women 18 yaalll and older. Actual
scparianca is nctlllQliad btgarUlll
Daastnl810jlen nindara.Fa-m.-
.. paaae"..1n Ib:.Mr- .lIlY"Slalian,New'bk,NY101!B,

,

,

H~
(HMIth Iid~ AIDS Li.IOII)
Weekly info. and support group
fo![trea1man1B for AIDS which do
nOt ComPlllilise the immunfl. sys-
tam fui,ther, including altama1ive
end ho6stic apprOaches.
WJld 8pm. 208 W.l13th St.
(212)674-!IOPE. ' ,

HERrrAGE OF PRIDE-INC.
Organizelll of New York'~l.8sIlian
and Gay Pride IIWI'I1Bi the ,March,
,the Rally and the Dance on the
Pier. CaY (212) 1191-1774for maSt-
ing IcJ1adule or mora infonnation.
2IBWast 13111Street. NY, NY111111.

HEllIICK-MARTIN
INSTITlITE

for lesbian and gay youth. Coun-
seling. drop-in center (M-I; 3-
8pml. rap groups; HalVey Milk
High School. AIDS and safer sex
infonnation.referrals. prof888ion-
al education, (212) 833-8920
(wiceH2121 833-&8mfor deaf

j

,-

-

I~ FOR HUr,tAN
IDENIITY

,Sliding scare feea • Insura.nce
accepted:' Gay,. lesbian PIIY7
chotherapy (2121799-9432\ ',. ',

,

INTEGRnYJNY
Lesbian and '~ay Epjscopalians
a!1d friends. Eucharist and pro-
gram evelY Thursday. 7:3()pm,
St luke's, Church, Hudson an~ .
Christopller Sta.,INFO: P.O•.Box

, 5202, NY NY 101~
(~18) 720-3054

t . lAMBDA'
LEGAl. DEFENSE,

AND EDUCAnON RIND '
PrecadanHaUing, litigstion haticill-
wide for leabians. gay Inenand
people with AIDS. Memb!llllhip
($40 and, up) inc. n_latter and
, invita1iCJ\18to,apaciil awn1B. \\lIlIl-
~rright on Thursdays.
Intake can,;, 2~ Mon thru Fri

(212) 9I&-8!!B5: f
,

,LAVA
(LESBIANS ABOUT,
VlSU~ART)

Call for slides for Lesbian ArtisIB'
Exhibition, Gay. Lesbian C0m-
munity Center. NYC. For more
infonnation, send ,SASE to : Miri-
am Fougere. 118 Fort Greene
Place. Brooklyn. NY 11217.-

I -

. 11IE LESBIAN
AND GAY _

BIG APPLE CORPS ,
Get yoqr inatrument out of the
closet and come play with us.
~phonic. Marching. Jazz, Dix:
ieland. Rock, Ruta Ensembles,
and WoodwindL 123 Weat44th
St, S'uite 12l New York. NY
10038 (212) 889-2922., -

LESBIAN. GAY
COI!MUNnY ~

SERVICES CENTER,
208 West 13th Street New Xork,
NY 10011 (212) 820-7310 9am-
11Jl1ll-lVday. A place for com-.
",unity,. organizing and
netWoilcing. IIOci81seMces. cul-
tursl progrsms. and social avents
sponsored by the Center and
more than 191 COUIUUnityorgani-
zations. ,

LESBIAN AND GAY.LABOR
NElWORK

An organization of Lesbians and
Gays who ara active in their labor
lIions II'IOIIci1g Q, dol iIntic pal1nar-
slip banafitB and AIDS issues. For
1IlOI8 i1Ionnatim cal (21$138B1.

LESBiAN AND GAY RIGHTS
PROJECf

~n~:n ~~:~::::: ~I':~~
WE'RE EXPANDING 1IEM (212)
94+9Il00. eXl545

MEN
, OFAU. COLORS
" TOGETHER NY' ,

A m,ulti-ra cial group of gay men
against racism, Meetings evelY,
Friday ni!#rt at 7:45 at di\ll.aabian
and Gay CoI!lnunityServicaa Cart-
tar,208 W. 13th Street For'more
info. call: (212) 245-8388 or j212),
222-9794.

, \. ,
I

• ,

,

- ~EI'ROPOUTAN 8NIS
GROUP(MTG)

Our 200 I!lemberlesbian'and gay
tamis ~Iub'includesplayalll from
beginning to tournament level.
Monthly tannis parties. Winter
Indoor'league. Come play with
usl For infonnation: MTG. Suite
'K83.49&-A Hudson St. NewYorl!,
NY 10025. (718) 852-8582.

MOCA (Men 01 Color AIDS
Prwention PnlIII'II"")

Provides safer sex lind AIDS
education ii1formation to gay Imd
bislII'ual Men of Color; coOrdi:
natas 8 network of peer-support
.groups for gay and bisexual Men
of Color in .all 5 bol'l!!'9hs of,New'
YOlk/:ity303 ~inth Ava. New Yorl!,
NY l00010r can (212) 239-1798. .

NAtiONAL GAYAND LESBIAN
, . TASK FORCE
is ihe naiionai grsssroo1B poIitica!
'organi;ation for lestiians'and gay
men:'Membership is $3OIyear.
Issue·oriented projecIB address
violarice. sodomy 1_.AIDS. gay
. righIB ordinsnces, families. madia.
etc. through lobbying.,aducatioil.
organizing and dire~t action.
NGLTF 1517 U Street Nw,Wa""
ingtDn. DC:mII. (202):m.e483.

reYYOIIK __ NIJ '
. ~

N'(ACN is 1he coulnunity's,ialg88t
gay and lesbian prdaIeiooal group;
welcoming all in ,Communica-
tiona and ~r friendS: MOnthly
meetinga. 3rd Wad 8:30pm at die
Community Center. Members'
newsletter. job hotline. annual
direcIxxy. Phone (2121517-«m for
mora info, Meotion OutWeak for, ,
OII8fiae _ .... 8IIBt ,

ULSTER COUNTY GAYAND
, LESBIAN ALUANCE

M.e~ first and thind Mon\day of
eech mondut 7:30 pm at tha Uni-
IBrian Church on Sawlall Road in
Kingston. For Infonnation. can ,
91~ -.

, . .\

WHAMI~, ,,'"
Wo .... n·..... Ith Won And
.' MobilizaiioiL

. Adireci action group c,ommit-
ed to ,demanding. securing and
}Iefending ab80lute repr04uo-
tive fre"dom and quality health
care ,for all women. Wa maet'
evelY Wad. at 8:30pm et 106. E

PROFESSIONALS IN' 22ndStreet, 4th flilor. 212-713-
. R'LMiVlbEO.. . !i968Mailing addi'aes: WHAMI.

338 C,anil Street, 8th floor. tf(C I PO, Box 733. NYC 10009, '
'lI1l13212-6t&33S1 " . .' J --'----.,----

WOMENS ALTERNATIVE
COMMUNITY CENTER (WACC)
A nlin-profit, L8aliiali oommyni-'
ty center serving Qileenis. Nas-
'au and ~uffolk Countiei,
Thurs. night weakly di8cualion
groups. '8:~0 pm. for ot~ar
,aptivitiea plllaee ,contict us ,at
, 51&-~2050. ./ ,

NORTHERN UGHTS_ \
ALTERNATIVES

Improving Quality, oflif\l for Peo-
plo with AIDS/HIV. THE AIDS
MASTERY ,WORKSHOP: ,Explor'
ing the p088ibilities of a powerful
and creative life in the face of
AIDS. CaI1(21~) 2!i&-8!i54 .

~

NYC QAY • LESBIAN
ANTI-VlOLENIfE PROJECf

, Co~ling. advocacy., and infor-
matiol) fC!r survivorS of anti-gay
and ariti-Iesbian violence. sexual
assault, ~omestic violence. and
other types of victimization. All

,. ileMcaa free and confidential.24,- . ~

~our holline (212) 801:11197

< PEOPLE WITH AIDS
COALmON .

(2121!i32~HIOO'82&-32IIVHot-
line (212) ~ay thru fri-
day lOam-8pm Meal programs.
support grQUPs, aducatiQllal and
.referral services for PWA's and
PWAn:'s. '

, ,
PEOPLE WITH 'AIDS

, ' 1iEAL11I,GROupv
VndarglQUnd buya~s club inpolting
np\-yat-approv8d madiCstiOll8 and
nutritional supplamimlB.' 31.Wast
2M,St 4Ih Roar (212)!i3Z-«/iII '

" ,,

PI"K.PANTHER PATROL
Con)m,~"patnii in East and
west Wage !Iadi.cat8~t" da18ning
violent crimugailit gays and lea-
\lianL Wast Village w,.aIdy ~at-

I, ingsatTuaa. ~.Comrmrity
Cent8r, CaR for til1)e ~nd Info: 212~
475-43lI3, For ~ ... ge patrqI iI)fo;
,call 212~24H1i118. 135 Wast 28th
.S1reat, NYC lCDl1 <

, • •

,

\ ,

~. ~~

OUTDOORADVENIURE '
SOCIEIY

A non-profit club offering (Jut-
door activities f~ ,IVery 88a8on
including hiking. biking, skiing. '
water activities and other out-
d~or activities for the 9ay/Las-'
bian community. For infOnnation
or complimentary No\.vsletter '
cal (212) 598-4728.

THE OUTJIEACH
j USING

, COMMuNAL HEALING
(TOUCHI

Cominunity voIlIIIBelli proo.;ding a
weekly buffet iupplir fo'r the
~ AIDS ccmmunily, TOUCH
maets Mortday eves. 5pm to
. 8:30pm· at downtown Brooklyn
Frienda Meeting' House (1 to
Schennerhorn st'near'Boarum'
Place~ Iirrit8d transportation may
be iirangad. Info: (718) 822-2758.
TOUCHwalcomas contributions of
firlds. food and voIlIIIBelL, '

NrmtSTREETCENIBl
Sinca 1973. a CQllfIIIIIlitY dadicat- "~'
ad to dllJlonstrating that a homo- (Senior Action IUGay
sexual lifestyle ·is .a rational.' , EinriI'lllllMllll
desirable choiCe for individuals So~al Service Agency. providing
,dissatisfied with the rewands of· Cere. activities.8r:edu'catiC!nal
clX1llBi.tionalliving. PaychoIcigiCa!Jy seMcaa for gay:& iaabi.ansaniot .
~focuased rap groups. Tues.. Sat, 8 citizens. Also II'lVe,s over 180
to 10 pm. paer counselling avail~ 'l,homeb~und seniors. 'older
able. 319 E. 9 S1reat, NBWYOlk,NY, PWA's.208 West ',.l3th St NYC
10m. forinlo cal (212)22&6153. lOOn, (212)'741-2247

. .~ . ~ -
NORTH AMERICAN ~)' .. -,,,,.-,:,-'-..-,SETllANO"''',-.~'-U"':/t-s,-",''''''''

LOVEASSOCI4TION (HAMBtA) .' lESBIANS. BISEXUAlS '
Dadicatadtosexualfreadomand For all<of lis intere'8ted in

• especially'interetad in gay inter- reaching out to each other'in
generational relationsli~MontIt- exubaranca to ilpontineous-
Iy B~lIetin and,regular chipter Iy 8xplclre 'and e'xparid .up'on
meetings on the first'Saturday '! the ~!'th,/Jane Roberta ~Phi-

, each ~ ves!lymembelllhlpl8 1,?8op~y· as it realtes to our,
$20; writa ~BIA ~O ~ 1?4. livas. perB;onally, 88xi/ally
MidlDMl Station, New York,: NY and politically. 'Call AI (212)
~0018 o~ call (212) 807-8578 for 979-5104
Infonnallon. « ,

"

, I

. . OUEERNAnON'
. '. ' • 'f

cr-he lub,iali and Gay direct
action group dedicatad to fight-
ing hOlJlophcibiaand Gay and
lesbian invisibilItY. Anyone can
.. ,ggest' an a'~tioD and 8lioul~
come to m!ietings piBpared to

.J >, _ ~ .

QrganiZ!! and il1)plement it 'ON.
Box 1524; Cooper StatijJII. NI!V#
York. NY 10003, Can 212-483-
72D!ifor meeting info. '
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The only Lesbian and Gay TV
Serving ALL of Manhattan .... and Queens!

" ',~;'. T~levision' That Matters.~" . . - .
. :!f.1 '

-to the Lesbian '& Gay Community ..
:, '

,

•

,

..
~

o

. CHELSEA . •
T

\

, ,
I ..., ~ ,

Barbary Coast" 64 7th Ave.. (14th $t.). 675-03B5f, ,
The Break, 232· 8th Ave, (22nd'St.). 62M072,

o .. ,,

ahels~a Transfer" 1.31 8th Ave. (bet. 16th & 17th)..
'929-71!J3. ,', '. ,.

- .
. ,

EClgle'sNest, 142 11th Ave (21st St.), 691·8451 .
,,

Private Eyes, 12 W. 21 st' St. (bet. 5th & 6th),
206-7770

• ,

Rawhide, 212 8th Ave., (21st St.), unlisted.
'\ .

~pike, t2Q 11th Ave., 243-9688
• •

•
" , .

, WEST VILLAGE'

")

I
. "

, " '

Badlands, Christopher & West St., 741-9236
, ' .,

Boots & Saddle, '76 Christopher St., 929·9684
, , ,

"I; --';

Cellblock 28, 28 9th Avei 733~3144 (j,o. club,
. open on a limited basis, call fot info)

." . "" .,,' "{

The,Cu,bbyhole, 438 Hudson (Morton St),
243-9079' ." ) . '. ..., ,
. , " I ,

CraZy Nanny's, '21 7th Avenue South, 366-6312
(Women) "

'" , " '.~ . ., ,
D.T.'sJat Cat,281 W. 12th,St., 243~9041 .'"

."
"

, ,

,

,

,

I,

,

, ,
,

" !. ,

" , , ,

,

• •, " , ,
,

•
,

" -

,

,

,70 OUT1/ll'EEKN~v.n .... r ........ eO
o '

, ,

. Bre.adstix, 113-24 Queens Blvd., f.or~sf Hills,
, ". (" '

. ' • 236-0300 , . '. ,
". -

, ,

... , Friend's Tavern, 78-11 Raosevelt Ave., Jackson
~ .. Hgts.39H256 ',;' . - .

Hatfield's, 126-10 Queens Blvd.,'Kew Gardens,
261-8484 '

,. I.' . _ . I.
" Hide~y, 87-36Paisons Blvd" Jamaica, 657-4585 .

, ' ,

Love Boat, 77-02 Broadway, Elinhurst, 429-8670
,

Magic Touch, 73-13.37th Rd;JacksonHgts;429-8605

Duchess II, 70 GroveSt 17th Ave,),242-140if(Women)
. ~'

Dugout, 185 Christopher St., '242-9113 (formerly
the Ramrod)

o ",
,

Eighty Eights, 228 W lOSt" 924-0088
, .

Jhe Hangout (J's), 675 Hudson St., 242-9292

Julius, 159W- 10th St., 929-9672
, .'.,

Keller's, 384 West St. (at Christopher), 243-1907

Kelly's Village West, 46 8edford St., 929-9322
• ,

, ,

Marie's CriSis, 59 Grove St. (7th Ave),243-9323
, ,, '

The Monster, 80,Grove St. (7th Ave.), 924-3558
• ' ' t

o New Jimmy's, 53 Christopher, 463-0950 '
,

Ninth Circle, 1~9W. 10th St., 243-9204
,

Sneakers, 392 West St., 242-9830. ,

Two Potato, 145 Christopher St., 242-~4O. ( .
" '

Ty's, 114 Christoph~r.741-9641.
, ,
"

Uncle Charlie's, 56 Greenwich Ave., 255-8787
• ,

WESTSIDE, ,

Cimdl,eBar, 30a Amsterdam Ave., 874-9155
"

Cat's, 730 8th Ave., .221-7559- - ,

•

• News, ~

• Interviews
• 00eo Coverage
• AIDS Updates

,

"

"

\
,

I •
• ,

"

,

,
,

,

Don't Tell Mama, 343W. 46th St., 757-0788
, -

Gents, 360 W 42 St. (9th Ave), 967-0659

Sally's Hideaw.ay,264 W. 43 St" 221-9152' '0'

,
,

ToWn & Country, 9th Ave at 46th St" 307-1503

Trixi 246 W. 48 St.(B'w!ly/8th Ave), 664-8331-
The Works, 428 Columbus Ave (at 81 st),

799-7365 ' , ..
, I.

,

EASTSIDE
'0

Bogart's, 320 E. 59th St., 688-8534
-, ,

I , .
Brandy's Piano Bar, 23~ E. 84th St.,'65(H944 , ,

- ,. .
, '

G.H. Club, 353 E, 53rd St.; 223~9752,

Johnny's PUb, 123 E. 47th St., 355-,8714

NY Confidential, 306 E 49 St., 308-8390
~ .~'

~ound~, 303 E, 53rd St.,5$-0,807
,

South Dakota, 405 3rd Ave (at 29 St)" .684-Ba76
. " '"~'CI •

Star Sapphire, 400 E, 59th St., 688~71 0 t
, t '

• • K

The Townhouse, 236 E. 58th St.;754-4649 L. .. ~

'\ ' -
lwlmtY-Nine ~Ims, 129 Lexington 'Ave., 686~8299' , •

\

i. ,,...

, ,

EAST VILLAGE ·0 ",

\

The Bar, 68 ~ndAve.(at 4th St.), 674-9714
, "

. ~. .."

The !'Yramid, 101 Avenue A, 420-1590
o,

•
Tunnel Bar, 1161stAve(~ttl St.), 777-9232' .

•
',,'- ~ . ,

BROOK~YN(718) ,

•I
,

After FIVePlus, 5 Front St., 852-0139-.' _".

Spe~trum, 802 64th St.:{at 8th Ave), 745-9611
, "_ J~,
Sweet Sensations, 6322 20th St., 435-2580

,

\

,

QUEENS (718)

I

,

STATEN ISLAND ,- ,
, ,

~Sandcastle: 86 Mills Ave., (718)447~9365
\

•

• \
,



,
I

WESTCHESTER (914)
,

Playroom, 590 Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers, 965-6900

Stutz. 202Westchester Ave, White Plains, 761-31 QO
,

LONG ISIAND-NASSAU (516)

,

Bedrock, 121 Woodfield Rd., West Hempstead,
486~9516 (Women) ~, ,-

Blanche, 47-2 Boundal)' Ave., Farmingdale,
694-6906

\ Grand Central, 210 Merrick Rd, Rockville Centre,
536-4800 ,

PaI.kJeyt, 240/ Jer\SllemfJw., NoI1h Belklm,7I5SJl1

Station House Pub, 3547 Merrick'Rd, Seaford,
78&-9808 ,

, •

LONG ISLAND, SUFFOLK (516)
, ;

419,419 North Highway (Rt.27), Southampton,
283-5001

Bunkhousel192 N. Main Sti Sayville, 567c2865

Cherry:s, 8ayview Walk, Cherry Grove, Fire Island,
597-6820

Club Swamp Disco/Annex Restaurant, Montauk
"Hwy, Wainscott',537"3332

Ice Palace, Cherry Grove Beach Club, Fire Island,
597-6600

•l

Kiss, 161 Fannardie Dr., Lake RonkonkolTlC!,467-9273,

Club 608, 608 Sunrise Hwy., W. Babylon., 661-9580
,

tAillen~ium, 1770 NY Ave, Huntington,351-1402

Sta~, Ba6 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, 242-3857
, ,

,
Thunders, 894 W. Jericro Tpke" Smithtown,864-141 0
,

NEW JERSEY (201)

Charlie'sWest, 536 Main St., E. Orange, 678-5002

Feather's, 77 Kinderkamack Rd., River Edge;
342-6410 ' '

Friendly's Bar, 6310 Park Ave., West New York,
854-9895

Excalibur,10th & Jefferson; Hoboken, NJ,795-1023

Nite lite, 509 22nd St., Union City, 863-9515

Vibrations, 165 CedJ:Jrlane, Teaneck, 836-5518

Yacht Club, 366 Berkshire Valley Rd., Jefferson,
697-9780

I

,

-,

•

,

•

, , ,
,

, , -,

I

Sunda~·;at11 pm
, 'j of··" 'J-,- . '.'-' ~.

Man. Cable C~ar1nel,C 116
1

,

,

•

fJenejit Extravaganzar
, Wed1lesday, No.vember 7
Private Eyes,' 12 W. 21st St.,. NYC

(212) 206-7772
,

Featuring Your,Favorite Performers from Way Out!
, ' '

Just $7 help support lesbian & gay TV

,"

,
,

'i, ,

",

,

,

•,

,

• •Pet OwnersWtth AIDs/ARC Resoun:e Service, Inc.

New York's only complete
pet care service for ./
HIV+ people.

I ..
,

, ,
",

,

.' .f
•

" I

, ""•

,
~,

, ,

1;ust a note to repo11that
both my dog walkers are

, ,

, doing til great job. Both Si
'and I couldn't manage as
well without your seroice.

, ,

•

•

" ,

, ,

• •
.'

For assistance, more information,to make a donation or to volunteer call (212) 744-0842,'
or write PQWARS:P,Q, BOX 1116, Madison Station,New York, NY i0159
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EVERY
~

EL:V"(~5 )
EL D( ,17 )

Every ,

I

•

.November 8
•

I

I
Ent6rtainment
Lesbian .

,

.-,..
After the BaFs.
/

, , ,
•

,
,

", • •,'
'.' '.

,~I
,

.' ,
CHV November 8-",,\

J

I

"•

TH
"

, ,

, • •,
•, ,

,

AridYHumm Hosts:
.: .' ~>'.::"-'-. ,,-..' ' ..~- .. - ., .... ';;".
'.Ari·lnt~Mew>wlthtflil Ediµ>rofthe 1st Rossian Gay and Lesbian Newspaper

'.,. .,. . ,,\ ~

-'Qte Eli~on Rourid-Up and a vist to Deborah GIiC'~ISHeadquarters' >' •

-" • - 'j'~

,"'GaysIn Prlson-:-what can be done to help?
" ..;!,',- ~ '-

-"-StlndlngTaU with Parents and ~rlends 01 Lesbians and Gays
- . .

-Inside the courtroom wlth'the trial of 'Sate-Sex 6'
\ ,

-Rebecca Lewin talks with the 'Safe Sex 6'

,,
,

, •

,

,

, •
,

•, ,
eGMSMA takes on the NEA

, ' , ,
-GOAL's Gay Sergeant and Lesbian Police Officer talk about coming out in the Force.
~Lavender Hea~h goes on Christopher Street to talk about Black Gay Men and Safe Sex

, , '

eNalll,lng Names points a finger at the media
,

, "

,
, ,

!
f;

"

,
,, ,

• " \, •'. •
\ \,

• November 1 "'Man 81. Films 12:00 Mld ...12:30 am ,
•
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,

APARIIIIT
I '

ClI-AIIIG '
ACCDIITIIG '

,,

-,

ACCOUNTING
BUDDY D'IKMAN, CPA
BARBARA LI, CPA

YEAR-ROUND TAX PLANNING AND
_ PREPARATION I

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
586-3000

WORD IS our ,'), , "
for the best apartment cleal)ing~<;i

call ..;V\fORD OF MOUTH
APARTMENT CLEANERS'

reliable/responsible/efficiel)1:
TEL. 212-645-9197

, ,AIIDINC'I_IITS '
,

, CHEERY, REDHEAD ELF
Will clean your home -for
the holi~ays or with .after

party cleanup
available day,eve, weekend
, , rates $40, and up ,

Call Kris (212) 219-0598 '. , ,

~CASTtE CARE
:' By Village C.C. Inc. ' ,
, Gay,owned, reliable. '

Office open Monday through Friday.,
Cleaners available 7 days,

212-475-2955

REMEMBER THE MINESHAFT
I'm doing research for a book on the

Min~shaft. Anyone witI1 info
(memories and memorabilia) about

their experiences at. and 'opinions_on,
the old days at th,~ Mineshaft, please'
call Walter at 337-1245 Or 228-1070,

for an interview: '

,

PRIVATE SIGN lANGUAGE
tutoring $20 pei' hour, eves, and .

, weekends only. Call (800)421-1220
then (718)625-7712 days or (212) 691- '
, 0589 eves. ' ,

\

,

-APARTIIITRIIIAl
" JOURNAL SQUARE, NJ' ,

2 BR apt W/l bath, washr{dryr, LG EI
Kitch in nice residential area. Minutes

, to Manh., via PATH. $750 plus util.
Great to shara.jSe,eking long term. Call

212-691-6532

,

,
I
•• • f •

Ou eek CI'assified~
,

,

•

WOMEN AND; PEOPLE OF
- . L - 1', -.

, ,
, '

COLOR ENCOURAGED~
,Call 'Mathew Da"is at

, "

2 ,1.2- 33 7 - l' 2'00
'or send resume to.. • \, "

OU" EEK 159 West25th.
Street. 7,thFloor.

New York. NY 10001 "

••

I

•

,

,

,

,

\

, I '

• I

..

,

,

ARlllY ISlll
,

KEITH HAIJING "I
SPECIALIST "

LARGEST SELECTION Buy-Se"-
, "Trade-:-Locate 'Warh,ol, Wesselman,

, ,Uchtenstein, Crash, Hockney,
Kostabi and others Daniel Acosta

ARTSO_UR~t, Inc. 212a55.668Q" FAX
, 212:255.6680 ',' , .'

•

,

,
,

J'
"

, EAST VILlAGE SHARE
lBR with GF. You get furnished BII
.with loft bed:Nov.-Jan.$400/mo +

sec. + util. 421l-038~JiII.
'I

.1

, ,

IlIIRIIYS ,
•--

,

ANTHONY SANTONI
ATIORNEY AT LAW

REAL ESTATE; COOP/CONDO
\ CLQSINGS , ,

BANKRUPT~Y; INCORPORATIONS;
WIL(S' '

, 37 E.28TH STREET
SUITE 700 NYC

( , (212h447-0636

CARPII'lRY'!

,

,

,
j - .,'

WOMEN CARPENTERS
All phases reasonable< ,:
Day rates Free estimates
, (212) 807-8050
,

ClllS ,
•

NY BONDAGE CLUB
Exotic; Sexy, New Meeting Place
Meets Thurs Nov 13, 27, Dec 11, 25
Watch Demos, For Xprts & Novices '
For detllils write to John Strong
at POBox 457, New York, NY 10018
Info: Call NYBC at 212-787~0329 ,

, WOMEN'S NIGHT
CLUB EDELWEISS, live DJ, Dancing,

167West 29th Street NYC
Lesbians, singles, couples, all '

welcome ...
TUESDAY NIGHT

Easy free parking. Opens 9:30
(212)868-6989

,
,

TRANSVESTIITES, TS'S
Gays, bis • crossdressers, singles",
couples, all welcome. NYC Hottest

. nightclub ,
CLUB EDELWEISS 167 W. 29th St '
NYC (212)868-6989 open 6 nights.

Easy free parking.

r-=r :~;:\\\:f:;i~~{:[:\\:l:\~~
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ACE Contractor & Craw·
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, COMING-OUT GROUPS
for WOMEN and ~EN lind a gay
male couples group now fonning.
Call Institute For Human Identity:

.. (212)799-9432
0" I'",, ,

OUAUTY DENTISTRY AT AFFORD-
ABLE FEES

WE CATER TO COWAROS
SelVing the gay community.

for over 10 years. ,
237 First Avenue, Suite 407 (212)473-

9002

IIICTRoIYIII·
, '

AFFORDABLE ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hak Removal .

Airflow Technique /I.B. Probe
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

PROFESSIONALLY OPERATED
PRIVATE GR. VILL OFFICE, ,

. (226 West 4th St, NY NY 10014 lower
level

Kenneth Hay/'Certified/Electrolysil!
Member I.G.P.E. .

By AppointinQnt Only.
, (212) 727-1850

fIIIISS'· ,"',
, . . (

I

• .... ONLy l£51I1WSHAr£IA~ tD'aS.'
~_' '~:,..AU. qAYHrN \fIIWT 'HEX:
Says vvho???,
th,
Str~e,t
for'the

,

\. "

.... FOUR STAR MASSAGE '
by attraptive, sensitive, considerate, .
and talented guy in mid-40's. For the
massage,you won'tsoon.forget, in
beautifuf surroundings ,in East'

Chelsea, call 9-6, 7 ,days a week: $75
for 1 1/2 hrs. $90 for 2 hours. MARC
, 212-255-8854

PERSONAL TRAIN'ER
Own gym•. Beginners welcorn,e.
, CARLOS (21~) 243-6443

I

NINIli STREETCENTER, INC,
319 East Ninth Street

NYC 10003
212122&-5153

-s •

\ '

\ •

•

~e/~
What if you could eat
whatever you want".
whenever you want,

EATING and still keep your
natural shape?

AWARENESS Call Ross Jacobs,

TRAINING (212) 921H1661 I
,

HIIP II'ITII

,

,HAIR Be MAKEUP BY JOE
Cutting, coloring, styling' .

massage, nails, and facials.
(212) 979-9746 ,

I

•
,
.J ,

" (

,

,

fORI SAil , ,

/

NE~WSHOUND?,

r '

II'.UI,has several. free-
I~nce positions for talented""
NYC-based writers with a ,.
, ,

nose for news: Journalism
" ,

experienceand queer pOlitical.
savvy a· plus. Interested
,reporters should .send a

, . '

resume and clips to:

ANPREW MILL~R .I
OUTWEEK NEWS

1.59 WEST 25th STREET . (
NYC, NY 10001 .

EOE,Women and people of color
~ncouraged to applY,

,

,

., PHONE SEX MODERATORS\
.Must have friendly, out-going

personality. Part-time, eight hour
shifts, ~Call Mr, Lyons at935-3440

,
I counselln.

l'l""'60~
I, I
, ,

\

,

,

,

•
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,

MEN OF KS CALENDAR
1991

All local K,msas,City Men
~roceeds go to Gay Pride.'

$12 + $2 Shipping & Handling
Send to: GAL:A/KC .,

POB 3406 KC; KS. 68103-0508 "-
•

\

fUTON BED
$300 COMPLETE
$150 FRAME
721·4870

,
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The introductory service for professionally oriented ,gay men '

Call for a free brochure Mc;m,-'Fri.7 pm-11 pm
In Ny (212) 580-9595 • Out of State ,(800) 422-MA TE

".,

•

-

, ,

When you finally get ,serious.:.
r-. ."

, •
,

\I

• I

•

-

•
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,

RETAIL SALES
MATIAWANi a progressive home

.' furnishings store in~oho, seeks FIT
and PIT salespersons., Must be

friendly, open, and articulate. Retail
experience nec. EOE Contact James;

M-TH after 12PM 212-226-5825

LESBIAN/GAY SCUBA LESSONSI
It's easy & fun. Train t travel

wNillage Dive Club
Call Now. 366-9079

IllIlTICIIAlII
,

, GAl/GUY FRIDAY
Freelance catering booker needs
part-1ime I!Issistant' Phone & lite

; typi~g req. Flex. hrs. Benefits. Call
. (212)691-1798 btWo.l0am-4pm M-F

only, '

.

ENERGY BALANCING
for relaxation a,nd renewed anergy.
PWA's and persons with suppressed
immune function especi,ally welcome.

CALL TOM:
(212) 741-1683 •

,

,
I•,

'>!'

,

,
, FI~T'IN THEFIGHT

GAINST AID
,

- 1',

ASSISTANT COORDINATOR
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY PREVENTION

•

Gay Men's Health Crisis is;the largest community based organization dedicated 10
the fight against AIDS, Our triple mission is td provide services to people with AIDS
and their loved ones; to educate the public; and to advocate for fair and effective· AiDS _
policies, Our services ~re provided free of charge to,3,OOOmen, women and children
with AIDS in the five boroughs of New York,
The Assistant Coordinator conducts literature searches for relevant sludies, reports
and articles rera~ing to incidence of relapse and relapse prevention programs, main.
tains resource library and response to requests for information on relapse preven·
tion/safer sex Issues, In addition, lhis individual wouid work with service delivery staff
to indentlfy resources needed for program implementation, Including materials, train·
ing, and volunteer responsibiiltles. ' , , .

,
We seek an Individual wHhexcellent communication and organizational skills, along with
a good knowledge of HI V issues, Prior prOgram delivery experience helpful. "

. I. , ,.' . -
Our agency Is committed to staff development, support and growlh, and provides a ,
competitive salary/benefits package, Please send resume, along with salary require· '
ments, to: Donn. Dah, Director,Hum.n RelOurcel, OIlYMen'l Hliith Crllll, Inc.,
1211Wilt 20th St .... t, New York, NY10011 •
Women and minority candidate. urged to apply" We are an equal opportunity employer M/F/HIV.

-
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,

,

I,

,

\
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I

,

IIIIIAICI ,
,

INSURANCE .. -
....of e~ra

BERNARD GRANVILLE
(212) 5!ID-9724' ,

IAIAII ,

I I The'Center for Anti.Violence EckJcationl
Brooklyri W!lm~~1$Martial:A~s .
A non·profit organization teaching seif·
defense and martial ~rts for 16yea~-

, , Classes and workshops throughout tlitd~YC area
,I .

,0 5·Week Self·Defense Course for Women
".,. ..'. '

° Karate and Tai Chi Chuan CI~sses for Women
° Self·DefenseWorksh.ops for Lesbians and Gay Men
° Children'S Self Defense Classes
° Workshops in the Community and the Workplace

,
Slidingfees Free childcare

Call for more info and to register (718) 788·1775
421 5th Avenue, Park Slope, Brooklvn 11215•

1IIICAl,. I

JOHN MONTANA, MD
: int med,icine

, 30 Fifth Avenue NY, NY
, 505-7730
VISA/MC accepted'

IAIlIIIII
,

-A' CWB JUST FOR YOUI
Men's musicNideos:
foreign, art, c~mmunity

interest.
FREE INFO. (no porn)
RRW 750 La Pleya,
#766-B, SF, CA 94121
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'"PHOIOGIAPHY ,
* VIDEO TAPE m*
, Any eve,!ltl . .

Auditions - Actors/Dancers .. ,
Performance or legal Doc.

Portraits - EROTIC FANTASIES
S~VHSI SlolIY motion! Spec FX
'LOW RATES. Tom 212/431-5925

, ,
MODEl SEARCH .

. Natl mag photog seaks, graat
, looking muscular, I!niohibited

f hot male nude models
$500 per photo layOut

. Send photos Ihlll to studio
P.O. Box 20553 LTS,NY,C-10011

, \ '

PHYIICIAII ,,

-.,.

"

IIAl IITAII

,

l,.1 ••
GANfMI:UI: IiAUl:Kf

Mail ordar catalogue of fine art
celebrating tha male form ."7" photos,
.oil, sculpture, pen & ink, acrylic, "
$9.95 per ~opy; Ganyme'de Gallery
Pru Box 66-W, Boston, MA 02199. ,
Must be 21. Tel. 617-437-9598.

'" -j. :.'

,

CHP - COMMUNITY, HEALTH
, . • PROJECT. . .

208 W. 13 Street, New York; NY 10011,
, fo r,infocall (212) 67.5-3559." .

, ,

.j;,PlllI CI11111,
, . . . .

,

LMNG A GOOD UFE WITH AIDS
Bilsed on over 7 yearS of living.
Send $9.95 to T.¥. Publications' .

.,..,P.O.Box 310743
, Tampa, FL 33680.

Allow 4-6 weaks for delivary.
,

Illl IIIIII
HOUSES FOR SALE -STATEN ISlAND, , ,

.ST. GEORGES- WATERVIEWS
, \ Tum of Century "Southern Ba.lle"
. l'bedrooms, fireplaces, built in
bookcases, peer glass - oUtstanding
woodwork, Gourmet Kitchan, wrap-

around
veranda, Walk to Ferry $240,000. '

Circa' 1890's -VIC,TORIAN
i Formal Dining Room! Fireplace,

.French
, doors, porcbes. $1~9,OOO.
I

"Tu(n of Century" - Original Side by
. Side
Stained Glass, pocket doors, original
woodwork/winding staircases, wrap-

around" porch. $230,000. '
(- , ,.

PEARL FOREMAN REALTY.....718-273-
6880

•

CENTRAL FLORIDA: ORlANDO
'Uniqua Homes & .Investments lric.

Paul R. Ricci - Realtor
"Here to serve OUR community

...for OUR lifestylel"
Residential, Commercial, Sales,

Rentals & Roommates - 407-774-5961

- -=D:'::ISTI=N=CTIVE="=-::DE==C""O""'A"=P""'ARTM==ENTS='-
Fully renovated apartments in the art
deco distriCt of Miami Beach; Perfect
full time residences or the beSt in

affordable ." If.

second homes.
, VINTAGE PROPERTIES, 1601
'Jefferson Aveflue, Miami Beach, F~

'33139.,
• (305) ~ 1424.

,

-
,

,

M4N WrrH VAN AND HELPER
I"CLUDED, , ,

,Phon,as answered
, perSonally

. 212-92t-5067c ,.. '

IHIIIP,Y • ",

•-
WOMAN AND VAN
No job ico small

Prompt' and Profel!sional
Storage Available
Last Minute Jobs '

, . (201) 434-5309
, 'Beeper (212)461-2349

, .

•

, ,

,

,

If
No Extra For Travel
No Extra for Box Delivery
Yes Fully insured DOT 11221
Yes.' Piano Artwork Antiques

(212) 447-5555
, SIIrvlng the Gay'Communlty

,

• ,

TIRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstone Brothers instead.
, Proflissional and Reliable.
Serving the Gay Community 15

years. Sensitive, fun people who get
the job done right with ho bullshit .
. Ucellsed DOT 10166. Insure~
Reasonable 'storage rates.

.Pianos-Art-Antiques·
Packing. Moving Supplies. 426 E91

• Call 289-1511.
Mention OUl'NEEK for Special
, Discount. Frea Estimates.

, '

IfflCIIPICI
,
,

,

..

,

PERFECTIONISTS I _
Special attention to 'detail.

Courteous, * Reliaole * Reasoneble *
. Plastering and, light renovations

Spectrum 'painting
718-;768-7729

,
, ,

,

•ALAN PEARL ,
MD - PSYCHIATRIST

,

Help wi.lh'
. • Relationship~' • D~pression
• Self·Acceptanc'e • ,Addictions

.' • 'Anxieiy • !liSOrganization

724·5188, '-.,.,
.. 1a5Wesf70th Street

,.,.

,

II ' r
•

•,

Competent & Compassionate ,
Psychotherapist,. -

Stewart M. Crane, ACSW. "
Individual'c:oUpl,e, Group Therapy

* FEAR,OF INnMACY
*AlDSANXlID, '
* DEPRESSION
* ACOA I;SSUES
* CO.MING OUT

i New Men's Therapy Group Forming.
Expunenced * Licensed
Insurance Reimbursable

,Offices: Greenwich Village 212/U5-0646 I ,

'Teanllc1c.New Jersey 201/836-~206
,. ,

'.
,

-

\
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THflAPI THflAPI Tilifl
•

POCONOS MALE GUEST HOUSE
1 mi. from gay disco & rasort

2 night weekend package including
continental breakfast $90 ,

PhWally Or Curt at 717-223-1395

, THE LANGTRY
SAN FRANCISCO

RATEDTHE BEST PLACE IN THE
WORLD

FORWOMEN TO STAY
Victorian elegance
Full breakfast Hot tub

An inn of distiction with the
woman traveller in mind .

Close to Castro 415-863-0538

, ,

RECOVERING
ALCOHO'LIC GAY,

MEN
THERAPYGROUPSNOW FORMING

ISSUES OF':",

-SOBRIETY
-SELF ESTEEM
-RELATIONSHIPS
-DEPRESSION
-ANXIETY
-HEALTH (HIV+)

RICHARD BENEDEK
,

INDIVIDUAl, COUPLE .• aROUP ,THERAPY

C.S.W. C.A.C. 212-74N515

•

INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN
IDENITfY, INC.

,

118 W. 72nd Street, Suite 1
New York, NY 10023
(212) 799-9432

Non-Profit Lesbian/Gay
Psychotherapy Center

,
Sliding ~aleFees

)

NEWVORK ,,
SUPPORTIVE GAY

THERAPIST,
MICHAEL A. PANTALEO

,C.S.W., C.A.C.
Indlvldual,Couple/Group Therapy, ,

-AlcohoUsm \
,

-Substance Abuse
-Self· Esteem
-Anxiety
-Depression ,
-ACOA issues
-Co·dependency
-Ano,nymous Sex
-Health (HIV) .
.Experlenced ·Llcensed
·Insurance Reimbursable "

·Chelsea Office

.-'

An Historic Greenwich Village Inn
All rooms with private baths

Most with fireplaces and kitchenettes
all airconditioned

$85·$100
Now available two bedroom
lUXUrysuites $t401$t60

. ED TEJIRIAN, PH.D.
Psychotherapist

Individuals, couples.
Experienced, Understanding,

Affordable .
No consultation' fee. West Side.
. (212),/Hi6-8169'

, ,

HIV POSITIVE
" '

•

".. "

and INCENTRA
VILLAGE HOUSE-

, "

32 EIGHTH AVE" NEW YORK, NY 10014,
212/206·0001

" DEPRESSED
~:'. .'

,
.., •• Iing blue. dow", "_Ie .. ?

. .,.. .
-Lo.. 01elup;' .p~liI. OrIntereala?
-Trouble co",ng, conc.nlreling?
~-An.loua?' Irril,ble? <

Now in Key West:
ANDREW'S INCENTRA

305/29~;7730 "
A tucked away inn and enchanting garden

villa in the heart of Old Town

,

, ,

212-691-2312# "
I, 1 .' ,I '
III Mlybe ... can help, To 'eorn more .bout
.; our 'ret and con'ide~ti.1fllearch pr~gr..~.\
: can UI at-Cornell Univ,MedicI' eenter.

KEY WEST
,

"

COUNTRY CoUSINS BEb & BREAI(- 'J
FAST, VERMONT"

1824 Greek Re,vival Housll,ln.usic
room, with Cathedral ceilings, .

Rumford fireplace, outdQor hot tl!b. A
truly traditional B&B: Weekly and
wkday specials. Contact Rt 1B Box
212 Shaftsbury, VT 05262 or call 802-

375-6985.

COMPASSIONATE,
CARING THERAPIST

Supportive individual & couple
therapy by institute-trained

licensed psychotherapist. Help
with .rela~ionships, gay identity,
dealing wit,h your family, and life
in the age of AIDS. Sliding fees.

NY and NJ offices:
(212) 769-8796 (201) 567-2445.

ARI FRIDKIS, C.S.W.

,
, '

. INDIVIDUALS-COUPLES
Holistic Psychotherapy for

Perso,nal/Trans'personal issues
to help you"enhance your self
and your intimate rE!lationships

15 years experience wit~ GlIY Men
Call D'avid Rickey 212/242-2983

",

,

,

1

David Lindsey' Griffin,
C.S.W.,C.A.C.

Gay Affimative Therapy'-
• Individuals / Couples

\

• 'Alcoholism and Substance Abuse
• ACO'A and CODA Issues·

• Career and Professional Bloc~s
• Sexual Compulsion

Fees based on the ability to pay
Liscensedl Insurance Reimbursable

(212) 582-1881

"

To advertise

in this space call

212-337-1222

,

,
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SI;\;GLE
Tax Inc!.

DOl'BLE
Tax Incl.

" ,

,
,

)

•
N,wly R,nDII",d B'OWn"Dn,
• 'All Roome Ha~Walhlng Facilitlet • Sharo

, Bath· BreaJclaotInd,' 1... ,. 'I. (tax 1ncI,)
\·ItJv, Reeervationtl Suggoelld' 212·241-1 •• 1

Colonial House Inn
CHelSEA 318 W, 22nd, SL, NYC 10011

..,.", PlealOnt, comlortable rooms
Singles/Doubles fiom $50
, Private and Shared bath
IV In every room
ConHnenlal,breakfasl
Short walk 10 , '
Chrlslopher Street

AdYonc:e ReservatIOnssu~g.. tecl, VlSA/MalterCord Accepted
. Chelsea Pines Inn

317 West 141hSireel, New YOrk,NY 10014
-I' (212)929·1023 'I

78
,
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,

Pet Owners With AIDS/ARCRcsou= S~oe, Inc. "

New York's only complete
pet CaresefVice for
:HIV+ people.'

II (212)744-0842

-
•

,

1

,

!
Because We Care

\

"You are a GOdsend,
wonderful human.

beings. Thanks especially'
" from M. aryl me for all

the wonderfulness
POWARS is'about. JJ

(~y appreciation for all
. you did for my brother
Joe and his bestfrlend
Monty. Monty 'ishealthy
and happy and living

.. with friends in New
,

Jers(jy. I see her often
and know that' without
your help she wouldn't
be '!IS terrific as she is. JJ
,

I

"I think the work that
you do is wonderful.
I only wish it could
catch on eve'I')'Where.JJ

---,a few words from those
\

we help their 'families
and friends!,

'.. .~~.., - .
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~, , ' ,HOT TORSO, / ,
Athlptie bodywork froni boyish ,1501 .
5:9" 27',yfi with very musc:ular build and
a nice tan I!ne. CI~.ilncutahd friendly.
Also available with Damon. Noon,to 4

am,
CHRIS (212)496-6710

,

,

,

,

.IIDfllfflCIRIS'
GERMAN. BODY-BUILDER
,220# 6'1", 49"c 29"a 31"w

I , handsome blo~dl green eyes
,. . smooth ripped body
" .O~ly in toVtln.for ~ W:\le"~ ""BISEXUAL BODYBUILDER,' \
Chfl~lan .. b,ep~r~lZ-46H065 \. ~ ;.; ,~Blo:6':255#22:'a';55weh:)';''t;'

, .' H"··'O'T' G:UV'S' '.:'.' ," ," . "i- ACT;JJOTYO!JR FAN1'ASf:W/TIl: ",
" ' .' . " '. ;j ,HERCULES- ",

. Twa hottest atfr,active and' ,', Amel<. 24 Hours .
EMMANUELBKLYN- (7l8)28H622", " ~;.muscular,guysgb;e·Y!lu, saJe ~. '\:~ "(415),563~51'76'i . ,'" 4:'"

~ to .'~ - .> . ~,~,'-. ';:--, _' and,disc.':.s.oX:'.One or.:~tWo.,}:/. ...' Jr:" ., '.,' 'f';" d .;"'.::,-- "," -' •• : -:.';'~, ...- ,,,:"" .",

'" :, - MIOWesTERNBOY.' ' .' ", >f/e;NQ'drug's Z4 ~rs:avlilr';. '; U,;'" :L'~,::.,GbQdiOoJ(inlVG ,:",!g<:'jf:.;}lt,,~
",. 5~10",·'50119y-o college Student'with , .' ·Call(718)336':9;469'$iOO/o~. :~, ''X"!, 'GiJes"~c9Iie:[tt Ma~~gf:~,:f":..
.'1 ,bea\rtiful body lind cute face available " ( " ...., - . , . .", ,<' ,:,~.....~./;': Sniart/Bullt ,~i1d ",ung;..'BI";Hai:~;v .t.'

fo~!O:;~~0~~~4~r:~~;: d~~.I~~~hl··/Hand!r:~!~n=~~~R mid;' ~.:~, Blu.
e~~",(~;~{~~.~;r."'\~:"d;' ,

•. ~ ,,' ,,'available .';, "', . '"",mas~agli, also,.intQ'wJl!.stli~!i:&,,',,:, ':;"';'L:"'~', ",:",",<· .. ,.:,,",,~,'"..t;
'" , ,with'Chris.'" . ." 'serisu'ous"situafionf: ," """" """:,NUDE 'MASSAJ;E"T"": ""'"

Damon (212) 496-6710 John 212-741-3282 ( Very hand~ome E~rope~n 88.,5.: 10 "
- ) J9O#,47 ch,3Q w. GlVes.great

NATIONAL COMPoBB massage. Total reliefl Hotandsaf.e. ,
TREAT ,YOURSELFI ' 26 y.o. 25O#6'x handsome x hung '$60-$75. Call Pjlt (213) 939;;3617.

•. , Older sweet miln with gr~at hands ..' 54" c 21"A 31"VI.' big & thick" .....• ', ..,.; BlACK BB,+-, ,,', ~ ..... ,J' ". .,~
y 'I,:: '.seeks, cHiem:~fol'nud!l ;no,nsexual,',' . . . "DlJIK,2.1Z7' .,J,f-JlO,UT{642~8018:, ",'B"e:"'~£':"l/se'n''':s'u':a'''I';ri.as·sa'g''e", u~;o'''I'I'':'h'"';:" '/'d;ftI~.";;':;;}\r.;\:;),,$.~,.0>-C_-Jot. "-S d" ~ - ..~' ' .. ',. "... '~'~"~~'<-,~I ,.-'.!,;'n .~.-,.,,~-;~~-,,"L'IUI ',,'. I":..·~' • Au,,· ." U",' ~' .. '.<J.~ •. ~~"'.i""-","l~/,"

,~.'VlH~ro~s.··.,.,,~1,t1l~81~'n~rna~s8g~.-S,5","J 'j', ,- ,~'. :.',; "'-;~.'." / •.; ~ ~: -' '- ,'~. . -"'~.': -, -~.:~_:;~'; ~,.'7,'f,' ,<\~~:-"k~~bo~y/Sa:fe;~-(nScr~'et~$6t'-J~~'~r>~f.~~ts:~'r~~l,~~~;;;t~"~,~~tft;
an' hour., CA.'certified~'G~ry212-228,- " )t,·" ',' '~I£AN~UT,"f' T:;,:;""(:.' ~;,J{;'''!V8nice:,B'iia&fi\r(2131396:;416i~i{;~~'\;1;j<""~~,~J~t'<i,ii~i,);;J':
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'" POErS TOUCH,' .,' 29 yrs." '~ ,'0' '.; A 'GREAT MASSAGE',,",:,;,'::' .,', , '., r ".

, BODYRUBIN BRI~FS '" 'Hat'ldsome ,fifendjy' ':"ExP8';'i8nc8'tiue'relaxatio[Cw/~rof~":'
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. ,Be}'on~ ,.' ,DaVid,21~~57f·1153 ',; '",' "Greg.!~!3) !l66:'108~; .,. ,"',:
Im.aglnatlon' ,,' . " " '", " " -' . ,
212-691-7934 " , '. BODYBUILDER., ···r ' . ';COMPETIT1VE",

ATTRACTIVE, MULTI-RACIAL ' 'I, ZSYr's;,"5'9"; ".',. ". 'I" ..', '.,
ADONIS " ' ',I '.' ,225Ibi'i:huge··. '. . ',. ~pl"'."'I*"[,,grna~g.'

. strong build " pecs, monster, legs. . . ' . by handsome man d.oll'(lltown SF.,
19,yrs yO!lng gives . ",XX hungJtahan " . '.. (415)_2441. JtIf~24H~u~
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" ,"" ,; M" I' I '16ft" -, 9O'I'b . , .. ·educ 9.uy IS avall~ql~ :for SWII,(IishQI! '
. B~DY T,UNER , ' , usc e ga ~re . , ;.1 S" 8, ~ ': llI8Ssage for SOPhlstlcated"gentl,eme'n!'lt .

O~~rs ser!oos deep massage • , . ..lnches ". , -. . ~,",Hotetcalls welcoma ..,' , ' ..
, whl,ch JJees the, body, and soul; . . UNC,UT.Sm~oth 'an~ deliCIOUS,',Safe . ,. ' , "; (." ...6;'8g (~13) 851.2,Q9,8",,;},;'+:"" I ~..+. .
. 'Call Robert at 529·2765 ," . . " " erotic,:", .i,' "', ~," ".,.', . 'j' ''''"'C< "., .. "
': "He's.gi~ed;' ~ R. Nelson . , +fa'ntasies totigh)f t~nder; V!lfy <, ~,.it·....RUSSIArf'",_SAG'E' ~:~,t,t~:.$.'

"A Must'" ~ Bari'ley Himmel' ','; "> :; frie,ndly, ' ,'f" . Complet~fUlI' bod't.~ns~al'mas8age,'
"**~*1121" ,.' . RU~S (21.2)769·37~7;\",";r ',~bv"Joseph; W~II-b!lllt, hb!i warm,." '

•. , Personable' and articulate, -, ., '-:'" ."friendly ..:', ;;< '(o,\0}"
, H~USTIC MASSAGE " ,,~ansuai, Strong, Beginners wel-,~: "" ',. " \. ' (213)'65,7:~~~0~,: ' ,"";'{
Strong, healing, quality, ' ,polned. '" :~ '", .' ,; SAN' J' '0'S'E'>•,'~ ,<',,;, '
, bodywork." ,~. " ' " " "" . ",,~"it, .

, ~cstacygu~rtlnteed, .,' •.. ' ,,', : '," ;' ~.<LA~hl~rJ~~~~~m~!ja&~d~~~.:,
.friendly. Certified. Safe. l :. '">";' H '". ", Kaith (408) 295-5026 ' ".

JOHN 727 3656 ' ' " -,"., ~ , , . '",,~ .',....
- .;-~, .'" '~, ~ " , . , , • -<:"'. ",

HOT .ASiA~-AMERicAN;'';:'' ".~.
. Gdlkhg, ,muscJiI's.$100; ,{;:t':,,:,
~',~ (415) '541'c56~. ,.""""" ',:,

, 1 112 HOURRUBDOWN
Deep and relaxing 'by goodloo~j'ng guy.
Also do couples, Reasoneble. $50 Inl
/; '. Out $75 " ,
, Marc (212)864-0091.
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• SWEDISH AND SHIATSU MASSAGE
FORYOUR MINDaOJjV AND SOU~.
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,
,African, Americans, Although he, and the company engage, in
issues as they apply to movement, "there is a point where the
discussion stoPs, and'Bill is making the work,"

The growi:Q of Jones' style has led to a mul~pliqty}>.f
ima~, "I used to feel before I starte4 something that.! had to
reinVent the wheel," headmits,~Now there's a vocabulary that,
develops over time which gets deeper." .

Last Supper explores previously undeveloped elements,
"This piece has a Bl;;tckvoice," Jon~ says, noting the predilec-
tion of Black' and gay arts toward becoming ghettoized, even in
the arts community. "I talk ~bout my class and my cultural
background, I see that as heallng,actually, for any rnaDf-9 gay
man, a straight man-to try to get in touch 'With,where we
come, frOm," , . ,

,

,

he company runs through the thir~Last Supper sec-
tion, which begins with a classic Biblical pose, then

"takes_.off in a multitude of angles and p~, The
work is tough, powerful and full of rel~ous images,

entangJ'ed partnering and abusive power plays. Twice,
rehearsal ,director Lonne Moretton rushes to pu~ away folding

,

chairs that break under ¢,e rigors of 13 danc~rs jumping on
and off (designer Snyder's chairs are held up in customs, hav-

t -'; _

ing arrived fror,n,Milan), / .,'
I' The work is filled, with swift part:nering, speedy patterns
and solemn ta~leaux. The Julius Hemphill SeXtet, who will
perform live r,nusic,for the work, is not at this rehearsal. But
even in a raw rehearsal state, 'with dancers shouting out
counts and clapping hands, the dance stands on.its oWn,

The ~on ends, lonFS looks 'Over the pile of costumes
with Snyder.' Arthur Aviles, a mercurial sprite in t>erformance,

~ . , ,
silently'reviews his solo, his compact figure following the reflec-
tion on a ~ black ,and white video monitor.

The company takes a break while a c;rowd of 37 dancers
streamS in, higging, baggage, Fun~' by an anonymous grant,
I the chorus waS flown in from Minneapolis, where the final sec-
tion was cOmµlissiohed. On each stop of the company's
upcoming 3O-tity tour, the presenteri; will provide a new crew

, ' ,

of dancers, whO' will be taught this section, whicH includes full
nudity for, all performers, used not as a shock tactic but as an

, "

integral part of Jone's vision of humanity in need of healing, •,
As if that weren't enough controversy, Jones will also

bring a different chuidi minister' to each perfonnance for a
, discussion of her or his religion's'viewpoints on NDS, gay
people and whether Christianity is no more than a slave (
'religion, Stirring' debate, thought-provoking, even rage-pro-
voking, perhaps. many of th«. fundamentalist preachers that

~ .

Jones originally sought out would not participate. "Their con-
gregations would not take lightly to their 'fraternizing with·

\

, homosexuals," he says, '
",

;' How can Jones continue to bother with these religious
~esin the face of such ignorance and ahti-gay bigotry?
, "I don't want to preach t~ the converted," he explaJns.

''The iss\le5 are .more subtle, How does a gay priest thjnk? How
do th~ deal with leviticUs? What is our mission as reproducing
',anImals in this univerSe, and if we don't reproduce; are we
committing some sort of sin? It's Qot only about being gay, but
it's identity. What do I believe in?" ,
~, .

", .
,

, , ,,
•

-, , ,
,

-
While his questions about God, Allah and faith seem many,

his convictions 3rbout being openly gay .in the terpsichorean
world have, gained him latBe admiration and respect. But J~".
hedges at being described as a role model or hero.

"If I'Ve earned that," he says, "I'm honored, B\Jt being a
Black choreographer:too, I !mow the pitfalls of people's expec~

-/ - , . .
tations, having to be coirect all the time. I'm engaged in the
uplifting of groups, I've been surprised' at times when people
have applauded what I thought was just a natural expressiop,
and they th0Ught of it as a real political choice." Jon~' defini-
tion of politics? "Being up-front at all times. That's a tough one,
and it gets you into. a lot of trouble at dinrier parties."

Better, perhaps, that he upset people over $alad than for-
sake his equally bold Visions for thesta~. Last SugJerprornis-
, es to rutile feathers with its content. Jones addresses pressing
isSues, specifically when discussing his role of leaclefship in
the company, and Bla~ and gay leaders like Martin Luther
. King and Harvey Milk.· ". : .

"What happens is, they progress to a certain. point, and
the leaders are killed," he ~lajlls. "Toppled. Then ,you have "
a body without a head. I'm trying ..to learn as' 'a political
activist, that as a leader, your responsibility is to breed leaders,
Everyone isable to pick up where yOu left off. That would be
my idea of success." .-
, On that note, Jones looks, across the studio. The chorus
members' are going through the phrases· of the final section.
The group is as hirge"as a~an audition, They are men and
women, straight and gay, experienced and novice, rail-thin,
with shaven heads, chunky bodies and Rasta hair, They defy
dancerly preconceptions. Their feet pound the marley<overed
wood. They make a powerful rumbling, a heart-thudding \
noise that resonates deep into the floor, ' ,

, , '

It's evident that Jones wants to take that vision further.,
The many 10S8ef to the company have undoubtedly made
him ponder mortality as both a personal crisis and an aesthet-
ic concept. To make this band of movers a crew of leaders' is
an important goal, " ,

But first the dance must be learned.... )

,

,

The Last Supper at Uncle Tom's Cabin!The Promised.
Lap,dwill pe perfonned by BtIl T.jonesiArnte Zane & Co. at
- the ,Brooklyn Academy of MUSiC as part of the Brooklyn
Academy of Music Next Wave, Festival, on Nov, 7,' at, 7Pm,, '

and on Nov. 8,-10, at 8pm, Ticketf are $12-$22, Ticket
information: (718) 6364100;.1JcketMaster: (2;12) 307-7171;
or at the BAM Box Office. \
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AIDS Hotline 718 485-8111.
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C» A IF», ... A.N per month. Fisons' version" on the
co0" t I "LI _d *ro." p_CI·- 30 other hand, is' already mixed. The com-
'zatlons, Levi said that the Council 10"': pany says one needs only 60 mg every
bied aggressiveiy for the amendments" two ,weeks with its ha?d-held, ultrason-
introduced by California Democrat ic nebulizer. In addition, the wholesale
Henry Waxman' in the House an\d cost is cheaper: $40 'per month vs.
Howard'Metzenbaum in the Senate. about $100 for the LyPhomed product.
The pharmaceutical industry opposed ,"Fisons will come in at a lower price,"'- ./
them, saying that .the original act Dobson said. "But -I don't think it will,
, encouraged companies to do research be as cheap as we want·it to be."
ori drugs with little profit potential in - Despite changes in the Orphan
return f()r marketing exclusivity and, Drug Act, McGinnis said that Fisons
research ~ creditS. "1he Orphan Drug was'no longer interested -in ob~ining ,

I . . . ., .

Act has,been working fine as is," s3idapproval under this status because the
Jeff Trewhitt, Ia spokesperson for the ' potential market for PCP prophylaxis is
Pharmaceutical ManufaCturers Associa': ,"now well over 200,,000, "Lyphomed
tion, which repiesents 100 pharmaeeuti- ' enjoys exclusivity, because they, have
cal companies. ~Ifit ain't broken, don't never been challenged," McGinnis said,
try to fix it." ' " adding that typhomed, would claim
, .

Not, all AIDS activists supported that the market is still small, an assess-. ,

the amendments, Jesse Dobson is a ment with 'which he disagrees, saying
member of ACT UP/Golden Gate and that there are m9re than' enough' pea-
serves on the immunology committee pIe with mv infection as well as pea-,
of the AIDS Clinical Trials, Group, pie with AIDSwho have already had at
which conducts"most of the'drug trials least one bout of PCP using pentami-
in the United States, "I never opposed dine prophylactically to lop that num-

, '

it," Dobson saia,"but at .the same 'ber. "Orphan drug amendment or not,"
time, I don't think what we get out of 'GMHC'sBarr said, "the FDAcoµld have
it is worth the trouble we put into it." given Fisons approval for their drug
Dobson said that he believes the result and their delivery system."
w~a perception that activists were' Lyphomed, contacted several times,
Siding with one drug company, Fisons, ,for this story, did not return OutWeek's
'over, Lyphomed. With the pharmaceu- phone calls, '
tical industry opposed to the amend- 1 -p.R.e
ments, Dobson said, "it gives them a
pe!fect excuse to Perceive us as ene- '
mies" at a time when act~vistsare\try-
ing to work with the industry.
, John McGinnis, manager of clinical
care at F'lsons,told OutWeek that he was
optimistic that the FDA would now
" .
approve his company's verSion of the
drug, 'They wiJl devote more attentionto

, it 'because the obstacles have been
removed," he .,said FlSOns has discussed
approval with the FDA sinCe 1986 and
filed a new drug applicationinJune 1989.
. One of the arguments Fisons is

making for approval is that their deliv-
ery system is different from the o~e
approved for Nebu'pent, the trade
hame Jor Lyphoined's prc;xluct.Nebu-
pent comes as a powder in a ,vial and
must be reconstituted with sterile
water before it is purin a nebulizer for
inhalation. the Respirgard II is the
nebulizer approved for use with Nebu-
pent, and an air compressor is needed
to turn the' drug into a fine mist. ']:be
recommended dose is 300 mg once

-
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month; its administration takes a half-

,

hour to 45 minutes. Some get coughin~
fits and cannot tolerate the dl'ug.
"Aerosolize4 pentamidine is ,starting' to
get a bad name," Armington sa:id~.
"which may not be difficult to overcome
ifpeople l~ to do it the right way."

,

Trimethoprim-sulfamethoJµlzole is
marketed under the trade names
, ., '

. "
Bactrini and Septra, Its advantage over
,aerosolized pentamidine, Armington
said, is that' its oral administration'
allows it' to work tIilrougho~tthe body
(extrapulmonary PCP can occur in the
eyes, lymph nodes, 'spleen, liver or
bone ,marrow), The disadvantage is
sensitivity to the ~ulfa component,
which causes rashes anp other adverse,
effects. Some,.physidansare finding
"that they' can qesensitize the patient to
the drug by adminl$t~ring it in.graduat- .\
~ddoses, starting with a small amount,
-: . There are alternatives, Studies sug-
gest that sulfamethoxazole can be sub- ,
stituted with dapsone, an aQti-leprosy
drug, for both prophylaxis and treat-
ment., And ~ new agent, 566C80, or
hydroXynaphthoquinine, tnayactually

". . \

kill ,PCP cysts; not just, suppress their
activity as do~he other drugs, It is
being tested ina mul~kenter s~dy of'
those with mild to moderate PCP. .,

':-'P.R.G./New York,

,
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oo>ntlnLl_d 'from
•

from contracting it. Of the most widely
used regimens, one is 'taken by an
inhaled mist, the' others orally. Do they
work? "None of the therapies are fail-' \,
ure-proof," said the editor of the Gay
Men's Health Crisis' Treatment IssUes,
Kevin Armington. He added that some
ingest, aerosolized pentaniidine incor-
rectly, do not take their medication
when they are supposed to, cannot
afford the chronic therapy or ar,e
unaware that they have HN infection
.and that prophylaxis is available. . ....
. The version of aerosolized pen-

"tamidine,available by prescription
under the trade, name Nebupent, uses
an air c~mpressor to tum the reconsti-
tuted drug into a fine mist that is
inhaled through a nebulizer, The mist
lodges in the lung's air sacs, preventing,
the Pneumocystis from spreading. The
recommended dose is 300 mg once per
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, Allllliffl Classified Advertising is prepaid. ,
Deadline: reg. line ads~ NOON FRIDAYten days prior to on-sal. date.
Class.,display~ads: NOONWEDNESDAY,12 days prior to on-sale date.
1IIIffi reserves the right to edit, reject or rewrit~ any advertisement.
In case of error on our part. no refunds -- additional insertions only~ "
$15.00 fee for c~y changes or cancellations, , " ,,', / ' "
Mail sent tollliffl Box I's is forwarded weekly, on Mon'days,11I1H1 boxes
are NOT to be, used for the distribution of bulk mail or advertisjng circulars.
FOR YOUR SAFETY. NO STREET ADDRESSES ARE PERMITTED IN THE
PERSONAlS SECTION. IITIffl BOX I's OR P.O. BOXESONLY. ' r
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WARM, 5EN5 I-
T IVE, HONE5T,
androgenous,
5'5-, ,30, blonde,
blue eyed, virgo,
wants to get to
know you. I like
to sit in a cafe
an<t sip cappuc-
cinos, go to the
movies or just
stay home and
cuddle by
candlelight. Lefs

,. keep it simple
:and slow. Tell
me about
yourself.
Honesty, ~non-
smoker, sober.
and drug free a,
must. Send
photo and letter.
OutWeek Box
3662

.." ,

LOOKING FOR A
LOVER! "

I'am 36, not
much experience
but horny. I love
music, dancing, '
politics, mas-
sages and
working out. I'm
looking for a
new friend, lover
'or both. 1!1Ti 5'4",
nice-looking, a
good talker.& '
listener. I will'
answer all, '
replies; but no
smokers or drug
users.Outweek
Box 3661

"

,

•

Very smart (both
in the 'way you'd
describe a hand-
bag and a' ,
scholar). All you
have to be is
wildly clever, as
tomboy as they
come, over 30
and not too
terniinally cynical
or chicken to for
heaven's sake
write instead of

•guessIng.
Outweek Box
3659

DEAR LEECH
You're sorry
you're so rude.
I'm sorry your
memory is
sticking to me.-If
you're not t90 ,
"sick", call the
little girl. 718-622-
6727

LE5B IAN (5 PELL
IT OUT, SIS-

TERS!)
24, out, single,
together, alive.
Seeking
playmate(s) to go
where the wild
things growl
Drug/tticohol free
body. All letters
answered.' Isn't it, '

about time
already?
Outweek Box
3622'

',84 OUTWEEKNov.rn_r 14"1BBO

,

'soon. We mean
this. Photo booth
photo gets same.
Outweek Box
3614

5WEET YOUNG
BLOND, 20'S"

seeking first time
experience with
sexy woman who
won't be disap-

,. pointed. Send
photo, phone,
and letter. Your
standards are
high, right? So
are mine., Don't
wait any longer...
Outweek Box
3613

,

ADORABLE -
ROMANTIC -
5EXUAL

slender, petite,
intelligent,
thirtyish; Italian,
GWF, describes
me to aT.
Searching for the
wQman of my
dreams to fulfill
my constant
fantasies of a
whJrling romance.
Are you out
there? I know you
are. Write to me.
Describe yourself.
Your photo will
get mine. Latinas
are urged to
r.espond. Can you
make time for
someone special?
I sure can. TAKE
A CHANCE,
GIRLFRIENDI,
Outweek Box,
3609

, 5LIGHTLY
JADED GWF

seeks GWF 26+
with varied
interests. Love
ParislNY/LA and
walking on any
beach. Prefer
erotic seduction
to, a 30 sec. you-
know-what. If you
are literate/
artistic/high tech
and love music /
dancing/etc. write

,

Outweek Box
3601

pis. POB 426 496
LaGuardia PI., NY
NY 10012

MONOGAMOU5
LESBIAN

seeks relation-
ship, Introspec-
tive, healing
working-Class

, .
progressIve
Jewish lesbian
wants friend:, I am
committed to ,
exploration -
emotional, sexual
-'!'lith gentleness.
You're a little
more butch than
femme. Like me
you love sexi but
you take your
time getting there.,
You are not an S/ GJF, 5MART,
M dyke. You ATTRACTIVE,
might be ina 12- FUNNY,
step program, you 28. I'm a profes-
might be in sional by day, a
therapy. You may grad student by
or may not ~ night: I like all the ,
lightskinned. If a usual stuff: .
,woman of color, foreign films,
you .are open to ~adonna, sex,
exploring an WNYC, Sara
interracial '" Paretsky novels,
relationship' an to and long, drawn
healing with me out, boring,
around racism ' overly, intellectual
and anti-semi- • conversations.
tism. You are a r Looking fpr a
patient, generous bright, bookish,
woman who is talkative woman
direct about her to hang out with.
feelings and is not Outweek Box
afraid of what sits' 3542 '
below the
surface. We
celebrate '
diversity, we
celebrate. Send a
photo a~d letter:
Outweek Box '
3583

.'

CHARMING
LES/G.AY

pair seeks same.
Early 20's,
practically
inseparable, witty,

,'intelligent,
attractive, Village
area', tired of
choosing bet mtg
les or gay men
when we go,out
together. No bis
or closet cases

FEM'ME/BUTCH
5EEK5 BUTCHI

FEMME
to take out about
the town. I know

5T ILL CO- the best places to
DEPENDENT", makeout on the

still looking for the street where
"other hair - nobQdy can see
'cause, ya know, us. I like that wild
I'm not a, kind of sexy talk
complete person on the ,telephone
without you -' This and wrestling. I'm
raging care!.taker a tall, 'active, fun
looking for ' and sober kind of
someone with 'girl. Tell me all
.whom I might play about yourself in
out all my a letter, ,and do
ISSUES, if you send your photo.
get this joke-, (did' 0utweek Box
you like my first 3466
ad?) and just
want to be pals,
then write. I've
sure enjoyed the·
responses to ad

,

HU5H LITTLE
BABY, BABY,

dcm't you cry.
Your perfectly
pleasing to the
eye. I'm "good for
loving" this could
be true, a bad
day might make
you blue....meet
me. GWF Recent,
photo (ALL) - note
would be .nice
(Mother is she
good enough for
me).' Outweek
Box 3543

,-

,

WARM BODIE5
, 50UGHT

ART5Y. BUT "A" and i'B" are
N9T, FLAKEY, \ friends. We are
yuppIe but not lesbians. We

f I ~q~are ...but., want to double
defl~ltEfly,artlstlc-, date with you and

, , looking, so' not, f' d "A"
really yuppie, but ,your nen. ,
could pass at the seeks fuuy-. .
country club and headed, boyIsh,
JUST LOVES ,out of'the ordinary

,:I MONEYI AMBI-' dyke for frolic;
TIOU.SI But' she's tall and fun. '
sc/rItuaIl ..vegetarian. Very cute. "B"
..kind, sweet, ' likes all kinds, but '

, " sensitive, young- high-energy,
I I is~, pretty, loog- secure, sexy a
, haired, yet must; she's short

strong I lcono-' and fun, Also cute
clastic a!",~ abso- as hell. Lefs all
lutely onglnal. meet. You plan

- the date. Write .

"

~,

I'VE GOT A
LOVER",

But I still want to
playl GF guitarist!
singer loking for
other musical
dykes with whom
to jam/form a '
band. My info incl.
K.D. Lang,
Beatles, and C
Hynde, but I'm
open to anything
EXCEPT metal.
Interested rockin'
gals pis call '
(212~366-2526

ADVENT'URE-
DYKE ,5EEK5

5AME
This city is just
waiting for us and '
our imaginative
minds/limber
bodies. Lefs
make a plan for
our first mission.
Any ideas? The
best plan gets the
fastest reply. Do .
"we dare? .;
Outweek Box
'3467

f

ARE YOU A
"DIVA"
LOVER?

french fitms drive
me wild? Italian .

,

"



,

,

..

clothes bring
tears to my eyes?
Brazilian mU$ic
makes my heart
.b~at? Did ,you
answer yes to any
of these ques-'
tlons yet? How

'II about Portugese
love poems? 'Do
yCiudance? Don'\
drink, do you? I
believe In the'
cultural goddess.
What do you
believe? Write to
mel .. make me
smile: Send -your
latest poem, story
or moviescript to /
my box at
Outweek .Box
3465

DADDY'S GIRL,'
35, 5 FT,

zoftlg andse?<)"
wants to fall In
love, get married
apd have a baby.
I'm a dyke '
prlnc,$elflr$t
generatlQn Jewl
flome' girl (the
three primary
personalitie~
residing' herein).
Give me good .
loving, diamonds
and d9-woP, my
.,vork, travel,
romance, and
consistency, ' and
I'm a happy pup.
Ate you adult, .
butch, established
and loving,
looking to settle
,(down with the
right VVoman?
Are you happy
with yourself and
In charge with
your life? Do you.
like what yoOdo, ,
and/or make so
much money you
don't care? Dolts
it sound like
meeting me won'~
cause either of us
culture shock?
Let's talk. Be
"Jewish (or

, ,I accepting ofa
Jewish house-
hold). Women of,
color, smokers
OK. Letter and
picture to
Outweek Box
3418 ,.

,

,

•

18 YEAR OLD
GWM, 6'2",

, ]70# /'
dark blond hair,
blue eyes,
solJ1ewhat hairy.
.Seeks 18+ lover.
Very sUbmi~iv8
and eager to
please you in any
way posSible. Into

, anything you like.
SINGLE GWF, 24 Write to S.U., Box
seeJ<ssimiiar fQr 1729, Kingslan(j,
serious -relation- GA 31548.
ship. No games. .' ,.
No duds. No ,self·
loathers. No
, closet cases.
Send letter & '
photo to:
Outweek Box

DOWN-TO-,
,EARTH
Cute, GWF, 36
,(36?? when did .
that happen?l) .'
Into humor,
music, theatre,
art, politics.,
animals (& the list
goes on & onl) .
seeks GF who is
kincl, funny & just
plain NIC,E. ,
,(Anybody like that .
out there any-
more?l) .
Outweek Box
3357

GWM, 225FT
. 71 180#

good looking ,
chub~ seeks GM
25·35 Into
physical fitness
and 'eating
healthy to get me
In shape Relation!
ship ~Ible.
Photo + letter to
P.0; Box 70-1175
E. Elmhurst, NY
,. 11370

•

FELLOW SELF-
.,' SUCKERS!
Let',s meet. I have
videos & li!tills. .
Let's share' our
hot gift •.Special
note to Dean: Met
you a~the
Hideout in Sept. I
missed you on
Columbus Day.
Contact rne.
Outweek Box
3663

,

HOT AND
HORNY IN,CT,

Interested in
meeting hot men
who ar~r'versatile
and creative who
can· get into most
scenes; top or
bottom ina safe
sane way, who
knows what he
wants and is not
afraid to sho~ it. I
enjoy being top or

, ~ttom as long as
DOUBLE YOl:JR· it is hot. Enjoy

FUN! oral sex the most.

music :art maYbe
travel and mature
discreet· tender
male bor:)ding.
Your cool good
looks nice build
would be plus '
since eye have
so!.!1am, plainlking
nonathletic'. We
are, straightacting
cleanshvn maybe,
mod!ilstly preppy~
Eye 45 you about
same perhaps
younget but . ,
mature~ No drugs
bars HIV etc:
Write Box 361
847A 2nd Ave NY
NY 10017 ,

- HANDSOME,
HOT WHITE LEAN & '

GUY, 6', 170, SMOOTH
35, ,I 33yr, 6' Br./8I,

cleancut, straight- 1501bs.wa,nt a
aoting, very . hot top to keep I'
muscular and , me warm. You: al
goodloQklrig, . Amerioan Boy
s.uQce$l!!fuI. Next Door. Sexy,
professional easy gqlng and
seeks other ' loves hot beautlfu
cleancut profes- times. ' Inexperi.l. i

sional guy for'. enced? I'll teach.
daytime adv~n- ..... Unhappy,·
tures. Box 2479 un~ociable,
NVC 10185 .', ,< unhealthy, .

';. underacheivers
, TWO CWDDLY need not aPPly.

BEf-RS IN' Ph/Photo/letter a
O~LANDO must, P.O. Box .

39, 5'11-1/2", 1300 NY, NY ,
uncut, bearded, 10009 Just do itl
Seek others with
hairy bodi.e~ for Hot MLJSCULA~.
cuddling mas- BOY,'
sage, safe Looking for
encounters, weekend lover
phone JO. ' Photo -5'7".-dark hairl -
exchange, pen eyes, trim" "
pals, visits. extremely cut, '
George -and,Lee. beautiful, 25.
P,O. Box 533154, Looking for
Orlando FL i aggreslve,
32853., muscular, hung

boy, up to 30y.
Myst be sexy,
verbal, hot. ,Must
like to dance, .
wrestle, laugh ..
We could have" ,
great, steamy,
safe times .' ,
together. Tend$f~
ness a +. Write to
Outweek Box
3647

•

•
Hot, cute,
GWM's, .33 '& 35,
seeks similar
singles, couples,
trios, or any
combination for, ,

mutual fyn,
friendship, and
fantasy - fulfill-
ment. Send'
revealing letter,
photo, phpne to
Box 540N)'C
10159-0540

,

,,

,

,

<

•
Give or take,
some, kink.
.Besides horny,-
looking for SC)me
honest, loving I

sincere, adventur,
ous, hot sexual
MEN. Write BOB
p;d. ,Box 6140

;IWhitneyville, CT
06517. I'm 45,S',
hot Italian: All
letters an$w,ered..,

"

I

THIS IS MY
FIRST. TIME,

running l!.rI ad. So
please be gentle -
GWM' 26· grad
student 5'6" brlbr
140 kind of masc

:~~k~e~~~~ 24- \
29 ph/ph not
expliCit, I'd r~ther
explore i

Outweek Box
3660 •

ASIAN SEEKS
WM BUDDY

for cozy talk cool .
walks film theatre
museums some

, ,

MUSCLE'MAN
Colt-type 200
,very· handsome
big hard defined
aggressive smart
mustached hung
8" 33, looking for
a man who loves
big muscles +
loves to suck + .
worShip' and
praise wwho i~ in
shape, goodlook-
ing mustached
26-40; Photo &'
detailedlett~r to
PO Box 480507,
LA, CA 90048

GAM STUDENT,
HANDSOME,

5'10", 150#, into
alternatlvel
Industrial 'ORE
music. I'm well
dressed, friendly'
& outgoing. YOU:
Ii handsome
considerate,
ideaUstic dreamer
not afraid of a
possible relation-
ship, Brown hairl
deep ,set 'blue
~&s ,& long side
burns a + No fats
or fachil hair. Foto
if possible. CPO
3571 POB 700
, New Brunswick,
NJ 08903.

,

t

,

I

,,

TWENTYSOME
.INCT,·
Westchester,
NYC This guy is

'. GWM friendly,

l.
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-I outgoing,' active, 'All races. Send
healthy, emo- " letter, address,
tlC)nally , phone & (photo
, physically, ,I apprec'd) to
stable and inde- Ferris 27758
pendentl 5'10", '~anta Margarita
brlbr 158 25-de- #124, Mission
scribes me, Viejo, CA 92691.

, I" Seeking 20-30 ,
~ for friendship/ HEALl:HY" JIO

dating. common PART IES
Interests. Enjoy Safe Sex, no
reading, music; alcohol, drugs or
being 'outside,1 smoke. Non
beaches,' cholesterol non

.• forests, pools, fat snacks. Age
eating al fresco, 25-40, Send
You must enjoy' photo/phone to
being around Box 360 496A
people. If you; -Hudson St" NYC
do s'end photol 10014..
tel gets mine
:POB 231 '
· Glenville
Station,
Greenwich, 'CT
,,06831.

•

"

,

,

,

•

,

, '

./

•

DAYTIME DE-
LI GHTS

Succulent Rim '•r .'

Feastl Puckered,
roaebud,
• Slithering
tongue, healthy,
Frenchman" 49,
195#, br/bl, GlP,
RF;AlP. Loves
· .ss play. ;Sks
mutual, safe fun

,I partner(s).'
Smooth a +.

,. PhI (and photo,
If poss.) to Alan,
POB442, NYC
10156-0442.

,

I '

\

,'

, /

•

\,

•

,

"
,

IMPOSSIBLE?
I won't aecept the
Imposslblltlty of
finding a decent

. sensitive man who
CATCH-SEEKS Is warm and funny

A HERO with a fully .
GWM goodlook- functional brain.,
I(lg smooth 155 Am looking for a
5'11" dark hair secure Ini:fepend-
green eyes Ivy ant companion to

QUEER MALE, Ed. seeks manly share life's pain"
23', TIGHT BOD fellow ardent and and wonder" '

,I seeks other true to be my' , willing ttl work
compatible guys hero~njoy full toward perma-
for urban frolic. range of urban nence when the
I'm young, activities love ,potential Is real.
mature, need to dogs books Am 35, profes·
laugh, Ready for being a stalwart' slonal, tall, slim,
some dates and 'stand up guy and and attraCtive.
some sweaty , taking a protec- Enjoy world travel,
dancing. Good tlve male stance nature, people
kisser a l)1ust. and ,can adore a watching, flll'(1,,',
Send a letter and smart (aleck) ',' beautiful music
photo to me. Get funny guy who and creating-good
my attention. will lean ,on your karma. Are you a
Outweek Box shoulder and kindred spirit?
3621 treat you like a Outweek' Box

, king l'm_HIV neg ,3606; "
MASCUL INE' a photo letter to ' ,
BOTTOM Outweek Box' 4H CLUB,JOIN

Hot & sexy 32 3618 NOWI'
y.o. WM 8'11" handsome
180 Ibs gOOdloOk- 'ROMANT IC HispaniC,Hot &
Ing well ullt ITAL I;c..NGUY Husky 5'9" 250#
straight acting This handsome, bl/br lively, I,

appearing digs healthy 37yr old 'educated, homy
older well 'built Italian,man Is masc. bottom. UR:
dominant; looking for a Masc, sensual
masculine top guy committed, hung top who
Int. sane fanta- relationship with IOV8Sbig boys.
sies. I'm smart a black or Age race shape
safe together hispanic man ' • not Important
uninhibited and who Is In touch maturity, and
discriminating ,with his feelings sensuality are
Write POB 981 and not.afraid to Ph+/ph# pis. ,
MH Station NY express them Outweek Box

I, NY 10156-0603 I'm short 5'2" 3605
DARK EYED stocky 155 Ibs. "

, GREEK GWM have' blue eyes
stl!dent 23 6' 165, dark brown hair '
brlbr, stache, very with a moustache
attractive laid am honest &
back semi-activist sinoere no drugs,
('envv't/gay no smoke 'and a
issues) gets his nice guy.
rocks off via live Outweek' Box
music (anything 3616'
but 'Opera) hiking,
readinqlwritlng,
road triPS, oecas.
inebriety and
frequent laughing,
Seek a similar
soulmate 21-30
(beard/good
kisser a ++) with
a good smile who

\

,. ,
• ,

FUN, CUTE,
GBM 34, 5'7"
138 Ibs, mous-
tache. Enjoys

'. working out, '
dancing" good
conversation,
movies, music"
homellfe. Loves
to laugh and
cuddle seeking
man 30-40 similar
Interests for fun
and 'possible
relationship.
Outweek Box
3626 .'

,

HOT BOTTOM
, . DADDY
Trim, Slim, 53,
sliver fox, tall,
squirms and
spreads for dom;
studs any age,
race IFltoTT,
. spanks, WIS,
B&D, punishment,
eager to serve,
sir. West Side
P.O. Box 272, NY
NY 10024 -,
WISE MEN STOP,

, HERE '
GWM, 38 5'9"
150 brlbr mous- ,
, tache and trim
beard, hairy,
defined, muscular
,build, handsome,
'masc., Intell.,
unpretentious.
EnJOySmovies,
theatef, photog.,
cooking, biCY-
cling/ nature;
Seeking other
rare find who is
goodlooklng,

,

,

,

• ,

FURRY
BEARDED
BLOND OR

red bear?,
Handsome,
articulate bruin' '
(37; 5'9", stocky, 'I
HIV+, be.rd, '
bubble butt)
seeks sexuaV
IneliectUal equal,
25-50. I'm a writer,
(cultural activism),.
scholar (German,
Dutch, Russian
Lit:), Into books, '

, I film, bondage,
, Ideas, trayel~ I
remand my
Russian students
of Tzar Nicholas
II. Reply with
photo:~Cody
Adams Box
14278, San
Francisco,i CA·' ,I,
94114

,
.'~ \

\

•
~

masc., very
health-conscious,
intell., well-built wi
musc. arms &
I:pecs, sense of ;
humor, enjoys the
arts, mature,
honest, affection-
ate, non-olg..
smoker. Let's
exchange letter
and photo.
Outw~ek Box
3623

~nows monog-
amy doessrrt
mean I'(1Onotony.,
No prudes, '
smokers, PH/PH '
425 E. 25th St
Box 448, NYC
10010, '

Alex PO Box
2984, La Habra,
CA 90632-2984

ATHLETIC,
BLOND 34,

handsome blue
eyes, 6', 175#,
masculine,
healthy, athletic
body, hairy blond
legs a plus, I like
to travel. Reply to

SPANKI NGS
Hot WM, 35, 6'4",
235, Ir. preppy'.
Seeks yng guys,
18-30, for bare-
bottom spankings,
,and other exciting
scenes. Write wi
ph # to Kevin,
POB 304, Village
Station, NY 10014

I , '

REGULAR.,GUY
37 SEEKS

understanding,
Intelligent,
recovering ,
reflection to
support explora-

,
\

,

,

,

tion of' big Issues:
Intimacy, Isolation
and thinning hair.
Helps If you can
laugh and cry, like
cats and theatre," .',
,have some sense
of Gpd and stili
h_ve ,time to
dream 6f a better ••;
Iworld. Write box #
Outweek Box
3603,

".
HOl JOCK -
SEEKS SAME' "I;

GWM, 28, ' I:
180lbs., hand- :
some, well-built, i

" masculine with 1 ,
many Interests
seeks same (20-
30) for friendship!
J:lOssrelationship.
Serious only..
Phone#, photo, I
lett..r. '
~~eek Bqx I.

.' ,•
i-

,
I' ,~.

,

,

GWM, PROF,
4 1, .

seeks similar for .
dates. I enjoy
travel, films, food,
arts, & fun: Safe, '
sane but enJoy-. ,
able. Write to Box
1005, Baton
Rouge, LA
70821. Photos
welcomed but not
necessary. Write .
nowl

, .

,



I

(

I

•

•
,

,

31 6'3" 210 Ibs 'number ~preci-
hUl~kybuild, ' ated. P.O., Box
masc, loves sex,057515. West
fun and role , 'Palm Beach, FL
pl~ylng looking for 33405-7515.
friends and/or sex
buddies. Brian,
POB 304 Viii
Station, NYC

{. 10014

-,

lOY -,.jEY!! '
Student, 21, 157,
5'!:J",dark' italian
seeks nice Jewish
boy (20-27) fOr
hot Jewlshlltallan
sexl Later, we'll
deal with the
gullt ...together.
Send letterl "

I ..-..

phone, phOto
,optional to Suite
~#426-R, 496
laGuardia Place
NYC 10012

SPANK YOUR'
, BUTTII

Guy (40's) will put
boys (18-M) o~er
his knee and
,make you say slrl
Under 5'11" &
muscle a +.

•• Severe haircuts!
trims available.,
Outwe~ Box
3588

.'
R-U lATINO U/
. C MASC
GWM • tall, slim,
blond 40" would
like to share love
and give' gOQd
home to a masc
ufc latino '-20-27
Send letter, toto, ,
phon", to E.K.
Box 847 Maspeth,
NY 11378

,

PROFESSIONAL'
GBM

Rnancially secure
41, 5'9" 152
healthy HIV+
wishes to meet
men30-~0 race
unimportant enjoy
aports theatre
reading Write
detailed letter wi
photo 606 W.
Barry Box 149
Chicago, IL
60640·

COCKSUCKER
Hot, horny hairy
handsome ,GWM
5'7" 1651bs. bm. ,
brd. 40 yrs wants
to suck men :
18-40 Put your
hot dick In my wet
mouth. 496A'
Hudson St F48
NY NY 10014.

HOT IRISH DUDE

lUST/lOVING
Writer; 52, wants
to meet pro-
pleasure buddy
for mutual
affectionate .
exchange of /
flesh, no fluids.
Photo would be
nice.
Outweek Box
3577

GWM, BRN/Bl,
6'1'" 165#,

late forties,
average looks
and build has
everything but
that special
someone. Like to
meet 35-40
masculine, clean-"
cut with a sense
of humor and
willing to lie about
how we met. No
fats, fems or
freeloaders.
Photo and phone

Icarino, ~Impatico,
maschlo mil non
troppo, un
ragazzo chi ama

". cinema, Ie
ristorante, Ie cose
belle, e 'sesso
securo. Sono un
scrittore/in-
seenante, 5'-7", 38
annl, capelli scurl,
occhi marrone,
sono ltala-
Americano. ~Ito
" a Philadelphia ma
vorrel Incontrare a
NY Joe Box
2188, PI1l1a.,PA
19103

DAD - SON
, SPANKhNG
Are you as
capable of .
~plylng the strap
as you are of '
submitting to It?
, Gdlkg 42 Is; Bx .

, • 744 Long Beach
'CA 90801

36 YO CULTI-
VATED

European seeks
friendship
contacts 'With

'"I active, cultured
GWM (max.,
55Yr). Write
(photos only) to
GUHAlOberlan-
der Str.33
8000 Munich 701
Germany. Must
have Interesf for '
arts and core-
spondence. Long-
te~ relationships'
also possible I"
Thanks.

40 YEAR OLD
HISP. HANDI-

CAPPED
Exec. looking for
romance,
friendship, and
more. Must be
compassionate,
sensitive, and '
, open-minded.
Photo a mustl
Outweek Box
3565

CUDDlERS
WANTED

WM, 40, 5'7",
140#, seeks
mature guy, 25-
45, willing to
develop lasting
friendship or
relationship. Hairy
chest a plus. Can
707-553-9242 or
write Ray, POBox'
962 EI Cerrito, CA
94530 safe sex
only. •

ATTENZIQNI
RAGAZZI

Cerco un
ragazzo, 19-28
anni, distinto,

, ,

GWM, 28;'
SANDY 'HAIR,

Blue eyes, 5'2",,
1251bs. seeking
attractive
uninfected guy fo
a warm, honest,
and sincere
relationship. ,
Photo helpful but
not required.'
Please write to :v
. Richard, P,Obox
4642, East
lansing, MI
48826.

G BM • ,I

Inexp., 22, 5'1", , HEY WEST
1551bs, avg. Ikg., COAST BEARSI
sks mascGMbtm,' 6'1",215, lbs., 45
18-25, slim or yr. old EIItI.ema
medium bit., avg be.arwilf,cleano

c' Ikng ,or better for your butt with
safe, discreet' ' "warm soapy
times bgn we", ' water from 'my
friendship. Snd sturdy, red rubberl
photo/ph to J, 'i ',' enema' bag, '
Scott, 217 E 88th" Yeah .... tand
Suite 205, ~Y Ny , there with three
10028, Photo will quarts .Io.h'n In

, • be returned. yo belly and I'll
, ' rub It slow'n'easy.

QUALITY MAN Hoser, POBQx .
SEEKS SAME 421791, San

for friendship & F;ram;:lsco',CA
lots SS. Ego's & 94142-1791
Hamptons. Masc,
riDe, affect. Bx
8'11 Sag Harbor;
NY 11963

GWM, 47,
ITAl, 5'10",

170# ,
prof, stpht
appearing,. '
sensitive, sks
ynger to share
" qual, rei. Must,
b~e outgoing,',

, • sincere, mature
with sense of
humor. Gino; 131-
1 Country Club
Dr, Union, NJ '
07083.

,

at home. I'm
looking for
muscular Latin
m~n well hung
forr hot safe sex.
-Photo a must.
Outwe~k .Box
3534

. BIG DADDY TOP
GBM 40, 5'11",
205Ibs., se,e.l<sa
Big Daddy Top.
No drugs,' .
smokers. Stache
a+. Race unlm-
porta~. -I am fun,
exciting, high .
standards &.
unique. Sense of
humor a mustl
POB 400073,
Bklyn, NY 11240-
0073

HOME FOR 10"-
GWM 50 wants
little chicken 18/
19 with x-big,
uncut cock for
live-In lover. Send
your nude photo
for reply. W.
White 1905
Wilson'#2A
Chicago, IL
60640

RUA BODY
BUilDER? ATTN: BEAR-

I'm 5'11" #170 lOVERS
athletic, 23 yrs st8 I'm a bearded,
acting, vrygdlking, ,husky, somewhat
In shape. Brlbr. hairy 40 yr. old
Not into Gay \ - clean & sober
scene. Looking non-smoking
for muscular Bear with earl
GW~.; (or very , KS. 5'9", versatile
dl'.creet rei. Write ,'and a born
Jay P.O. Box - cuddler, I'm
1834, Rosemead seeking a man of
CA, 91no. ANY race wltli

" HIV, ARC, or·
BEEFY BOY . AIDS who is

26 years ol,d . liberal, affection-
170Ibs. Very good, ate, horny.and as
looking Dark hair unafraid of AIDS
& eyes smooth as I am. Let's
body muscular I cuddle, make
don't go to the love, and watch
bars & I work out "'Twin Peaks· ,

,

GWM, 34, BR/
BR,'VY CUTE

, .. I'm 5'9" arid
'. 1651bs of
. perpetual
optrmi~m, to the '
point of being
certain I'll meet
.omeone '
Interesting from
an ad. In defer-
ence to the
medium here's a
list of things 'I like:
movies, dinner
out, work,· walking
around NYC,
attending birthday
parties fOr friends'
ct,llldren. I also
like to believe I
lead a good and
useful life. If
you're Interested
In possibly ,
sharing any of
this, write wi
phone and photo
Outweek Box: .
3576 ,

, '
together: If
interested in
exploring the
,possibilities, write
to Michael I'
Drennon, 1330 ,. /
Bush St. #7F, SF
CA 94109-5660,

1

,.,
\

HI V-; FURRY
PANDA

Hairy, beardec!,. ,.
6'4" 200 Ibs, blue
eyed bear. Enjoy
good old fash:.
ioned touching, ,I

playing, JO Jusst
fine. On the prowl
for other furry .
bears, preferably
In Southern
.CallfQrnla, to
nibble, cuddle, . 1\
and be affection- -
ate with howeverl

I Iwherever we are.
If you're like me,
we need to bel
Drop a IInel Drop
a line to Mr.
Chuck, #101,
5009 Woodman,
Ave. Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423
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~. HEY, . cultured or play With my . 155lbs, cute, blue 70.172 E!"'!otk?nally,and
WI SEGUYSJ college types. I'd sculptured tool eyes and wise . . . fln~nclally stable,

Erudite passive rather you be a and two white desires ,nasculirie, GWM, 44 175# ~u~ous about
, stallions .tum on highschool drop mounds of, s~ow. I Bi or Gay black. > •. 5' 1 1" hfes ~eeper
this very hot BM out .th$fl an, Your photo (If man sensitive '. looking for ,meanlng,1 and
(6', 175Ibs,eggh,ead, possible) an,d.,and mature to Queens that are more top than " .,
3Q's) looking 'for someone who note gets mine. explore who we tops and like·to botton:' b,ut .,.
stimulating' !;.' appreciates a Rich P.O. Box are. Foto/phone if dominate.: versatile.. I find
encounters' with ". chance at love .938 Rock Center possible to P.O. Between 18-30.. small bUilt, furry.,
hPITlYsmar- and security., If 'Sta. NY 10.185-' Bo)(2Q, NYC, NY I'm inot anything Northern Medi~er-
tasSes. P.O. this sounds hke 0.0.0.9 10.0.12 When its sex _ ranean or J~wlsh .
I Box 786 NY you, rush me a Latins -Assian a me," ,with BEAU-
, 10.0.26PhotP! letter and photQ HOT J,U ICY I'M A VERY plus. Also Jid TIFUL, equipment,
phone. < .' , to let ~e know MOUTH lONELY. GWM ,letters. PLease espec!ally .

{-.' <you eXist. If we; Wanted by two 27 yrs,old, 6'2w, send photo and attractive but like
,I, NAT IO.N·¥{JDE decide to Poet ho~ny,HIV neg, 150 Ibs,br hair, phone #. All' oth~r:-:'typeswtoo.

Somewhere" to~ether, III ,take white males age gr eyes ,I'm an 'answered. Box Let s have a fun,
, there's a young. care o~your . . 50. in Santa Rosa artist, my parents 598 Oranget:iurg, sharing, caring,
(18,-28) ml!lture· relocatIOn. Chµck, ,Calif. on a regular diSowned me NY 10.962 honest, adult,

'. gay 'guy seel<lng6539 HeathE!r steady basis. when they found man to m~n
a. permanent, , COurt, Harrisburg, Keep our Juices out I was gay _' I'M A GWM, rel~tlonshlp.
'rt'lon'ogamous.. Penna. 17112 drained. Write, abou~4 months VERY LONELY Write: MI.chael,
:relationship ,with '. ' Doug and,George ago. I,will know in I have about 6 199 Hamer
a s8Cl.!J'e,older . SEEKS MASS I VE Box 2~2 Fulton, Jan. 91' when I ' 1J10nthsbefore I Avenue, Yalle]o,
'white maljl ,who, CALVES. < • CA.95439· {?omeget out of prison, , .,go up for parole, CA 94590.·3709
I, ~i~1give hint the Seek GWM with ' soonl but I'd like to hear. my mother died 3 i i .

lov, ~d \ . massive calv~s. .' ' '/ from "'everyone" mornths ago, so / MY NAME IS
security 'h, Age :~"d J)ody' ' . WANT TOP! who's care to now I have no, .; JEWELS GILL
I Wtl1ts and' not, type unimportant, BI(WIM mid 40 s, write me, lnd one on the 'T~e reason I am
,'be dLul1pedat '. 'POB2874, ,,0' 180# bus men, ' hopefully we can outside to hepl , writing this ,letter
.h drop of the South.ampton,,NY , athletiC. L90king become f~iends, me with a place to Is lhat I have no
next pair of , 11968,\ ' , for top to teach so please write live. I'd like to friends or
Jockey shorts /',. .\ me BID, slave, me and give me a hear from anyone famlly...1just n~ed
dhe oomes down NICE GUY mstr, lea., dildOS, 'chance, you will who will write me, someone to ~nte
t/le/lke. Am , WANTED etc. Must be not regret having I'm 25 Yrs. old, me that I can talk
tire of playing GWM 48 5'9", discreet. ~.O.Box me for a friend. 5'10.", 150#, blk to.an~ be friends

'" bullshlt with a 155 Ibs, brlbr, 1535, LeVittown, Ronnie E. hr., and want to with. 1m 27 ,
series of: con av~rage looks, PA 19Q58~-, Meadows, hear from all you yrs.old, 5"7", ,
artists,who think ~nJoys'arts,' " #290.27, POB 128 ' out there. You 165lbs, ablack
their head . theatre, nature ' HOT COLLEGE #6-C-1o. KY willnot be . male. I have a 7
,games are , ' ,friendship! GUY, State P~nitentiarydisappointedl" year .sentence for
,I: original and " relatlonsh!p. flOB wan~s GWM Eddyville KY Tom Chadwick cashing
'I" ,th,eirco,ok is the" 1248, Umc;m,NJ ' under 2~ Jor safe 420.38-0.128', #84:279, P.O. Box checks.:.hope tQ,-
, key ,to..flnanclal 0.70.83-9998, fun~Xphcit letter & " 128 #6-C-.11 KY get out In Dec. of
,,'secµrfty. Am . '. "phone to BW P.O. SENSE OF State Peniten- 91...If anyone
gaY,,49, ,6'1 1/ I, ,TAKE A Box 368, Bkyln" . HUMOR tiary, Eddyville KY' cares to ~rite ...•
2~,,22Q·.,brnl '. CHANCE ON"" NY 11229. All GWM, ,5'1Ow, 420.38-0.128 Jewels Gill 960.50.
, bro, average. Are .you hungry' ,'a~swered, t!,,<>se 160lbs., brnlblue, . " Bo~ 128 6-C-9
looks, hairy" for ",orEt,1hanone 'oVith photo first. 36, s~s intelligent, GWM, 32, ,Ke~uck~ State

I', husky, mue-", , night of desire? ,.' culturally aware ST ABLE, 6', Pemt~ntlary
',tache,self~· , Greatl Very SLIM TEEN GBM w/sense of 225# Ed~llIe I<Y
,eri1ploy,ed ", "handsome GWM", WANTED humor. I like beard, HIV-,' sks A2Q38-Q128
b!Jslriesa owner. 25 5,1Qw15q Ib~ 18-19, slim; any dancing, exer- similar man with
Am kind, under. ,seeks beautiful iii race OK by,nice clse, reading, Interest in 1 on 1
st~ndlng" ',,' shape male 1~33 GWM, '~Q57" arts. Write David, rei., cookung, ,
honest,' sincere" any race OK for 150.Ibs, trim POB 291, NYC music, biking &
and value a .tr!Je " something real. ," beard" gI8sse$', 10.0..11. safe good times,
relatl!ln.shlp.' Photo & phone, I~ks hke a " , Dave, P.O. Box
Lost.my lover in, OUlvieek Box fnendly teacher.. WANT A SEX 14,65, Rancho

I 'I an auto, '7 ~;' '3510. Mail curr~nt photo BUDDY IN NEW ~Cucamonga, CA
.~ ,I accident a few , and detailed letter ORLEANS? 91729

years back SO, HEY LITTLE to P.O. Box Adventurous'
, sO although, .., BROTHER 22181 San bottom eager to BEARDEDJ alone; not, I )rall blond,6'3w Franci~, C,A take on top man, DADDY
lonely, just:, ", 190.,35, goo- 94122. Uve-In any age (18+)/ - This silver haired,
loOking for c;llookingand house-boy race. I'm WM 43, 43, 6', 280#, HIV-,
Someone to'good shape position possible 5'1'Qw,175#, like GWM wants to

"shjlre a home, , ,seeks little,' for right deserving all kinds safe sex settle down with a
buslne~, and" brot~Eir,18-35 for boy. ' &. toys & SIM. special manfri-
ME, NO fems, fun safe times, Call.504-522- end, I'm looking'
fats, druggles, massages, biker's, GAY AND 8324 till 2AM or 'fora GWM, 25-45

I 'street n.inners,tights, ect. Fulfill INTERRACIAL write POB 71775, y~ars old,
the fantasy and GJM, 40.; 5'1Q

w
, New Orieans, LA nonsmoker,'

I. - I~aa " '
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SHAVE MIS-
TER?

Shaving expM
who plans
sllaving parties &
small 2-~ guy ,
scenes wants to
hear from men
Intr. In body
shaves to get
Ipcal groups
going. Send pers.
profile : Ed J. Box
1219 Southamp-
ton, MA 1e966-
1219 '

VISITING FT,
LAUD?

Goodlooking man
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HOT 5TUD
seeks cute Fr.lA

• ' guys. Box 25,
Bellflower. CA
90706.

RELIABLE MAN
- HOT

Dependable
·dates....

" Hot, WM, 34,
6'1", hdsm, wks
out, and·masc,
seeks vy talV
broad guy fo~
r,egular-reliable
explosive action
and_pOssrelat.
Write: RF, POBox
304, ViII Sta, NY
NY 10014 ,

I

, ~

ITALIAN JOCK
~ STUD. "

Handsome, 28,
clean shaV(~n,
5'10", 165.
.Healthy, muS(:ular
top needs hungry
cockslave & body .
worshipper to
service me after

55 into .beach; ~ worko,uts. .PhtPh:~',.~ b~i~ners. I'm I t!le rea~.1needa . Q ca~~(,,:'~~'war1ts.to ,~"
movies,' sex, ' Bo)( ~5~9, ~urray~entle & ,love to rugged ~ud. .,' ,,424:-1~ or~e" " tt8;a.ted Ilk,.. shit. .
makIng I~ve, If' HiII'SlationNY," ' ~tr,~.~e.&findle topman any,race ~~..' ,P.q.B9)(647,';' .. Photo,~~. to
theatre, etc. Call" ·NY 10156-0607. gB!lYStslidnyage. who wants to ~,a~,.~tN" •. " :1'0f:l1'141,~Jclc
. . '. '/ l'Ie own " .305-583-6612 Apply nowi. , .. : ~, . , ...._.- ._•.,.,- - , ~, _ .~ ." . '," - _ .._, .
betwe.en 11AM-' ;'. bottoms upl RICkhot,rnaiebitch.I" .:' .. /~, ',' ,~~. :11372: \, ,
1PM and 11PM-. . NEED A 5PANK-. POB 45 Caldwell"will pl~asure a - ,'J;/;:IE REAL{.: .:, " " ~'.'o: '.

1AM', "ING?' NJ.0700~ ,bluecollar/TIanl· ~,"iTHI.NG·" ..;, MUSCULAR
1'1 ' ' . Atr, yng. W/mE!le' .'. I officer/maficiso!., Very ha~some., 'Hdsm prof Aslai1;
• BLOWJO.B,_ 25 '(o;'VerySexy '. . CAt\IADI AN e~-con, even if~lack .weJghtllfter; 20.:~'6~;140,·· ~
I. CENTRAL NJ '+.l:iot. Would love ., ~WM youplli!-yro\.lgh. . 215Ib~,.1Q 'rctl'?: skjnds!Tihlthy .
'COCK5UCKER.,.to play spank 33,59,160 Ibs. FantaSies.for . ,an:ns.32w,lst WmIlatino 22-45
Will suck and . 'yo!Jr naughty ass attr. ma~; fit, ' men': No yuppies. . gr~I!lt'Jlb$~~; tor safe tlm8$. P
deep.,throat y(jur until ifs nice ~.. . hlthy, blue ~~es, Box 5~1.,NYC.':,. . sal11e,~'1" hLlng . ':p.1'! a jTiust POB
healthy,. clean, 6" red. qove' all drk l;lln~ hr, brd , 10274.. "ba~ker ,~rlte ',MCJ20268; LOndon .
:+ cpck as long as fanUisl9S.',Lefs hary chest~ lE}gs" ~." 14 ,CfYtstal Gad.e,· -T'l'JW1e,NYC NYII
you,li~e. Hungry playl Bobby P.0. arms,s~s, attr, . FANTA5Y 8PB St. ~mas" 1OQ11. ' '..
W/M cocksuck~r Box 707, Jerico, masc, fit! hlthy '.Gdlk Asian,33.,~" V,irglnl~lan~~ ~.'" ,v,' . > .

eager to please LI, NY 11753 men, any ,race or 135, 5'6", s~~:, 00830:;, ,:r ". ;.', i NE;W;FRIENDS'I.
" ~IL No reciproca-·. . a~e for fmdshp'l !'ocIy, healthy; .~1. ';"." :. iWM, ~,6'1·, '.~.
tlon. Just 'suck...' .. SUCCULANT' pnl?ls, CQntacf. Into !lctlng out ,",..!UST "MQV,E,Q;,R" '185; handsome,

'. JI422Rt.'206;Box,.;- RIM FEcAST!· Wnte.:Occupant,··!anta~res(aad" ':,~TO Ny~;;;,j;", 'rn~ulin~, wai:ks
. 701" Sommerville, Me: Puckered POB 46612, Stn. son, Joq!</coach,.. ' GWM.30iyrs·,g~·;'oUfandsliicere.1 , \

",I'NJ 08876 ',' ~ rosebud, honeyed G, Vancouver, jOckey'shb$, silk . I~ing ~rnewi ':~' ::Car'8(-ori'n~ect, I .., '
. . . .' tQngue, healthy . e.C,! Can8;da, socks, ~ppet" " ,!ne~~s.. 1,rnlnt~;", } blJsloess;piOf88~ .'
. I DOMINANT, MAN .Frenchm,an, 4:9, '. VGR4G8·· .. '; '~~tc.) whichlead'J ";~in:t!Jal,~lng~,y,;:' "I9i1ar;;buthot &1. ,

.~~5~G9HOi : ' '.~~,\~Wfft;,brlbl; .-' ,5AN"DIEGO, :', ~=~~X;,ot",~,:,:, .'~~ds~rn:'ni:,~,}:,;~~~=~..'
,SubmiSSive, ."~' ,JAsla!1,.smpoth·· . ,ORGY,. massage aOd . .; (ilrugs. ~P.8;.to'i<.-.;'.' 'SuPPO~e;'Se ..... , .
. 'manly GWM.· a+)'ttr. p!1# (if 'I 'you re ~O- finish'it off.",;itt! a·'rneet.ql,l,..l,ily ~,~S""Iri1l1a(~ry-'1 . ". .'
,,' seeks in-shape, ' poss.po A.D., . i SpmEttl:llng &' ,!~ng,pleasurab,le ~,fOr,s,"cerei:" ); ''.'guY:-'fQre)cplo8lve '. ". .
dpmlnant'man'-'" P0,B'442, NY;C .' r~member great j/o se88lol'1(no grC . fri~nd~h!p"&,;',,,;::.;.:; actIOn ,Ime"',,' I .
(25-60) for SIs. No 10156-0442 " ' gro~p ,sex,'Or,: ' . fr).'lf YQuare in ",··,poss!b.le:':'c:!atlng;c,;,':"'triendShlp,'andlor.j· , . \

, , ", drug's, pot .' ". '. you ve fantaSIZed, shapealid·' 'Fhtplvitq;,~)tJ.':·), cartng'.Iong-tehn '
I:>oozers,hustlEtrs. .' GBM SEEK5~wantto actl,' : __:::.• ;:::':;.-:, LI""Nh"'r>.ft~, '. ' •. , ~ ,
Easy car parking, GWM Cond~ms req d. 40 Q(1d'readyfor Box 4056,NYCArt, 'btWn,..... ,,.. .
'here: Box LSA . 'n 50ULMATE ,Descnbe Y0':lrsel~ occa!sion~I,.r.,. ,10185 ' <",,',:,12!l1ld,8t (212)

, .1328 B'Way' .GBM, 4;3 (looks, '. & fantasil;ls .J.!<. meetings ~rite .,,1; - ;-.;,'.""} 675-7352::"., .
,#1054' NYC~ " 30), Ivy~educ, P·9· ~ox 350? '.' . withphlphoto to·,,, BOOYBUI~DJ;~" ..:.";<~c;':",','.r', '
10001' prof, HIV+ (but· San Diego, CA. . DC; Box 12?". '. ~:"10"" 195 " "ST ILL WAITI III

very healthy), 5'9" 9216~ Wall St Station, . 4~ C, 33""" :' 'Ie/"' '. 'F(J)RA HUGE
(165 .swimmer's , . NY NY 10268- 17"A,,·43,':see!<S'~), .'d. PRICK, .
body), total' SAFE 3-WAY1271 ~.' ~thermoscie ,Butch 'mouth Is
bottom, sks. . .' ACT l,oN . . ~'. .,stud!S, over 35('" still wet ana ".
masc., dominant,. Two cle~n-cut VERY 'SPECIAL Y1!hohave a " .' watei'i!1CJfor "
HIV+ (or ~) in-" guys, 20's & 30's, Outg9in9,' HIV_,slmilar build or sOmething relily
shape GWM 30- seek hot bottom ~an~some, better one. Rick, big. You'Ve'aent
50. You ar~ a for safe.tun, In IntelllQe~ I~w . 496A Hudson St. pictures, you'Ve
total top, NYC twlCWa studen~ In #H-24, NYCJ NY sent letters'. All I
monogam, ~ like, week..Your tel# & prestiglQ!.Islaw 10014 want Is a .
,quiet'eves at " photo get ours.sc~ool, despit~ - tIJge ...HUGE..
, home, esp. ~. P.~. Box .172, being In a' 5END ME 5ELF and a phone
cuddling & being White Plains, NY wheelchair. , ADDRESSED ,number. I don't
together. I am 10605. Invites spiritual,' STAMPED care what you
NOT fem & NOT ' ... athletic, sensitive, envelope I will, look like or' what
i~to bars & one- NOW AUDITION- m,onoQamOusguy send you free gift you're gonna do

, , mghters. AITIvery, lNG, ,with high self- R~v Romolo to me. I·Justwant
rltnshp-oriented., for c?-star In,Iong- esteem and big ,,' Girardi O,.Q.P.O.; a photo of' a prick
I'm real ,if,you,art' r!J~nlng relatlon-' . heart 10 share. : Bo,xl16 SI, NY.' that i. ~blggerand
,too' & wllhng to ship. ,Seek blond . , lov", and h8Pl?1~,': . 10306 USA .' thicker than'mlne.
work a~the right , at~letlc type, early 'ness,. Ifyour'lif~ 'is ..', Tony needs ~ be
rltnshp, pis take a 30 s, w/sense of together, lefs. 5ADISTIC slapped In ttle
ch,mce & RSVP hu"'!or. So~e m~et. Pic & P~ .' 51CIL IAN face WIth. lome-
w/phone & Itr to: nudity reqUired. ,'. . pnlferred. ,',' ~ AS TER,>, . ,thing really fat
DRW, Box.8365, Please send I. Thanks, ;PC)Box 39,. 5 9~, 190,:\ ":. ,aj1dfle8hy. Cholt,
Red Bank, NJ photo and resume 4607, Berkeley " beer belly, seekS' me. I'matill

?7701 ~i~~:!!f2NY CA94704, ". ., f:n~!~~~~~~:" 'w::d~~~~ry I

FEELS 50' GOOD! 11386 NYC - QUEENS . torture c~P "t" SUd. do•• n~ carl
Old fa~hionEtd GWM 6'2",~6 whippings, pain, . what you look.
"Daddy "enema" REA~ A55~T5 170, ;Ibs sks " ,kink'l~aunch we . like. Give me
assplay & more, I Handsome, yng Latino, ASian, E. set total hl,lmilk.' something blgg.r
cater to shy guys GWM, 5'9", 150, Euro U/C a+ 18- , atipn degrad~tlon than 1'0".Out- ,

has best ass'ets to 35'No S&M,No J/ for piece of shit Week Box 2760
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10, Legal yn-ong -,
11, Grain beards
13. Heals
14. Ring
16. Moon vehicle
20, Like the Vostead Act
21. Jklligerent one
22. Valley guy
23. Castle or Dunne
24. Neal Cassady title
25. ~ineral suffIX
27. Sesame
29, Lofty abode
30, Playwright Hart
31. Cereal husk
35. Sup '.
36. Paulo
38, Gerrilan article :
44. Congressman Frank:
45. Pizza portion
48. Tear
50. German exclamation
51. Jason's craft
52: uttered
53. Mass
54, Author Morrison
55, Listen

I

56. Austen novel
57. Belgian river

. 59. Vegas
60. ActreSs Dawber •

•-

1

,

,

SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK-ON SALE MONDAY

,

ACROSS
1. Lorna .; , Calif.
6,',PatriQtlc 9rg,,
9, School'gp,.
12. stiri-y hunter
13. Deardt. ., .
14, Fanner's n~
. 15. Burroughs opus
17. Merit '.',

18. Chemical suffixes
19, Work units
20. Carriers on, "

21. Part of USA
•

. 22, Editor's direction
'l .

23" AS:, ' cUdO'tmatter
2~.~geinent
28. Scott's qlP ,.
,31'. Name in SF politiCs
32, Fish or suffix

.' 33. Modernist
. 34, Scans anew,

, '

,37. Authorities '
39, Reply: abor,
40, OSS successor '

, '

41. Clark'~ companion
~ 42, Court feature

,

43. Round handles
46. Gaelic
47. Comer'
49, When Iwas ...,

51, My Name Is Lev,
\ ,

Potok boOk
53. -a-brac
54. ~ Shoot HorSes...
58, Precipitation
59. O'Hara collection
61. Kind of lock
62, Captain's direction
63, ''What's in ~ ]"
64. Queer
65, Firmament
66, Look: Sp,

•
,

(
,

,

DO""N
1... One kind .of ranger
2. Imam's land
3, Greek goddess ,of viCtory
4. Bucks' mates
5. Ampersand
6. de Cristo, Colo. Mtns.
- 7. Rainbows
8, Cheer
9. Ginsberg collection

-

,

,

,
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COMING
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ANACTOFLOV!:

•AN INSrl~ING
........... -. , ,.. -- .

CALL m ACflON.......... .. , ,.." .
fORGAYMlN.

. .. - - " .
US81ANS,

...- , , " .
AND fHOn WHO CAIU

•
ROB EICHBERG. PH.D.

The latest collection from
~I;' "the poet of th~ ~ew
'" Amencan FamIly.
- William H, Hoffman

I "Leavitt's fiction deftly
! places the many varieties
".,! of love and sexual
I .. .

\ attraction In perspective,
, seeing them as part of the
vast, complex mosaic of
human experience,"
-New York Times
Book Revie7J)

, _ ....._... ....... --.;~;;::.'----
........ _.-

A practical guide to
affirming gay and lesbian
identity.

"Exceptionally well-written
'" piercingly honest .. ,
insightful."
- Publishers Week~y

DUTTON

The Lambda Literary
Award-winning volume
that brings history out of
the closet.

"A book which permanently
alters the way its readers
look at the world,"
- Outzl'eek

"A treasu re ,"
- The Adl:ocate

MERIDIAN

•
(

'.

.'
,

•
"A wonderful and wise book
that has been needed for a
long time, A great
gift to gay men by two
insightful and committed
therapists,"
- Patrick). Carnes, Ph.D.,
Golden Valley Institute for
Behavioral Medicine

DUTTON

The bestseller that
announces, "The gay
revolution has failed" and
outlines a program for
turning the struggle
around,

"A welcome addition to the
public debate about the
future of the gay rights
movement,"
- Lambda Book Report

PLUME

Acclaimed authors as well
as gifted newcomers are
represented in this superb
anthology of 20 stories.

"Required reading for
anyone interested in
contemporary gay
literature,"
- David B. Feinberg,
author of Eighty-Sixed

PLUME

From the bestselling
author, a witty tale of
coming of age in the '60s,

"Never have so many
handsome men been so
•

easy to meet, . , ,A
delightful book,"
- Quentin Crisp
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